
ering of business men of the town was 
for the purpose of arousing a new en
thusiasm In commercial circles and dis-

1 ■
Pictorial Side 0m-:

.
IT -■S*-.cussing methods of Improving existing 

business conditions. The banquet was 
very largely attended. Those having It 

«SjpçWANADlAN Shrleers had ai pie, and his stair consists of Illustrious ln charge provided good speakers, 
great time at the Interna- Chief Rabban James Glanvllle, Illus- among them the Hon. J. G. Jenkins, 

KVjm tlonal convention held ln Nl- trlous Assistant Rabban W. P. Ryrle, agent general to England of South 

agora Falls on Tuesday and Illustrious High Priest and Prophet C. Australia fund former premier, F. D. 
Wednesday. They tell Interesting tales W. Postlethwaite, Illustrious Oriental Monk, k. C., M- P., J. D. Allen, presl- 
of the warm welcome extended by the Guide J. W. St. John, Illustrious Treas- dent cf the Toronto Board of Trade, 
great American army of Nobles of the urer J. H. McKinnon, Illustrious Re- Watson Griffin, Toronto, and several 
Mystic Shrine, a hu ridded thousand corder J. A. Cowan. The représenta- others. The dinner le to be an annual 
strong, to the Canadian contingent lives from Rameses Temple to the Im- affair. The World’s picture Is from 
They speak rapturously of the Imprest perlai Council are H. A. Collins, James an exceptionally successful flashlight 
slon made ln the convention by the new Glanvllle, W. P. Ryrle and William photograph and shows the array of 
Imperial Potentate, Harry A. Collins, Roaf, K. C. The convention at Niagara more or less distinguished guests Stand-

Falls was the 31st annual gathering of ing at "attention," while the photogra-
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m tmost popular Mason ln all Cnriada. His Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mys- 
elec.tion to the highest office ln t!gift tic Shrine. Toronto should have had
Of the International body Is a

The Temeralre. Mr. Frederic NICh- ,,
oils’ handsome challenger for the Can

on this meeting. It would have meant hun- ada’g cup- has been launched and Is
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5I HE CHEFS OF THE GOVERNOR-GL 1AVS BODY GUARD AT NIAGARA CAMP. : y»
.dollaie to local now being tried out by her skipper ln 

ilnere are out company with the new Zoraya, built 
■ ley spend their by m77-i. G. WortsT also as a challen- 

and other boats ;of that class. 
The illustration on an-

are not willing to modify police other page glvea an excellent impres- 
rcgulatlom and give them, practically, slon of her hull lines- She Is from a 
the freedom of the place. It Is done British design, 
elsewhere and It will have to be done 
here If Toronto hopes ever to entertain 
the jolly prodigals of the red fez and 
the crescent

sp ioub comp! m, -- tc Canada, and' ,’reds of thousands 
' pc , ly to To on to. 2 here are some 

2, 5hrtners Ini ion. Tliat business men. The
to enjoy themselves.

t) i. i j j- ri'd Potcr, at- been chosen mont,y very freely, but they don’t/ want ger,
f- Mba ! mlno Ity > ■ s volumes tQ mve( jn a c[{y wh. . t) e authorities owned here.
fo, the ability and popui Hty of the

-

candidate, Mr, ColMns is an inveterate 
"J ner," as well as a distinguished 
Ri.rmer, He Is a graceful ; n* effective 
orator, and his; popularity extends 
thnjout th,. jurisdiction of The or- 
üi r In Canatj» ,*ind the Uidte'X S ates.

' He has wort his way up to bis new 
Oltlce by sh: r ability and he Is the On pag,, 5 of this Issue Is presented a 
ftist Canadien pon whom this honor fine picture of the recent banquet of 
has been coofe rd. He Is t:.e #tesen: the Canadian Industrial League and 
Illustrious Potentate of Rsuneeee Tem- Board of Trade of Berlin. This gath-

Niagara Camp, the last. It Is said, 
that will be held there, has been 
brought to a cloee. Niagara Is evacu
ated. The white city has disappeared 
and the village cattle again graze 
peacefully undisturbed by the rattle

Continued on Pnge 4.
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GEN. OTTER AND THE STAFF OF THE LAST BRIGADE CAMP AT NIA GARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
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Capiteiiz PART 1-PAtiES l TO 8 TORONTO, ONT., SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1905. PRICE FIVE CENTS I
—a • would put a gold piece into It, and to time, were offered ln the market I 

when the beggar was honest enough to called on the Baronees de Rothschild,
say that the donor had made a mistake, some years ago, at her chateau de
the Baron would hand him another gold Ferrleres, and she showed me her map
piece, and say that he was not mis- velous, unique collection of Limoges en-
taken, and to keep both gold pieces, amels, Renaissance Ivories and a.uth-

ARI8.—Alphonse de Roths- ! always made It a point to consult him Baron Alphonse and his brothers had entic Renaissance furniture, which will
child, who recently died, was and follow his advice. He was regent organized charity bureaus ln all the doubtless go to Increase the treasures
one of the eminent flnande s of the Bank of France for over 51 ysars. poor quarters of Paris. There was a of the Lou vre Museum. Hie Roths-
of the world. The European and recently he made a remarkable corps of men employed to examine all childs are simple and unpretentious ln

financiers differ from those of America, speech against the project of the fiscal calls for aid, and to go to their house» their habits and dealings with people,
in that no finding of a productive gold and social obligations that the state to see If the requests were just, and If 1 found the Baroness Alphonse sur-
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THE SIGNAL CORPS AT NIAGARA CAMP.•i I

:
«liter mine, no wonderful specula- purposes to Impose upon the railroad 

tlon, suddenly makes them rich. Their companies. His speeches were remark- 
talent lies ln brain work and the deep able for clearness, terseness and 
study of the world's finances. Alphonse cial accuracy, and he made even sta
de Rothschild was bom In Paris ln / tlstlcs Interesting because of the clear 
■ff. His father, Baron Jamee, was the manner ln which they were presented, 
ltfc son of the celebrated founder of He was a sportsman, and, with his 

the bank at Frankforpen-MaM, Mayer 
Anselme de Rothschild. Alphonse de 
Rothschild was young when he became 
secretary of the council of administra
tion of the Northern Railroad Company 
of France. In 1854 be was called to the 
Important position of regent of the 
Bank of France, and ■ finally, on the 
death of his father, he took the direc
tion of the bank in the Rue Lafitte, ln 
Paris, with his two brothers, the Baions 
Edmond and Gustave, as partners The 
bank ln the Rue Lafitte was founded ln 
1812 by the Baron James, who was the 
chief llnsmcler of the following Import
ant French loans: Five million dollars 
ln 1830, $24,000,000 ln 1831, 380,000,000 |n 
1832 and 341,000,000 In 1844. After the 
Franco-Prussian War, Baron James be
came the head of the syndicate of bank
er* who went security for the 5,000,000,- 
000 francs imposed by Germany, and he 
smd his brethera subscribed 3360,000,000.

' and it was he who, with Lepn Bay, the 
/^Minister Of finance, converted rihe |

French Into German moneyT lu Oral#; to r 
save the percentage when the gold was 
deposited ln the German coffers. The [ 
business of this bank decreased when 
Baron Alphonse refused to submit It to 
the fiscal establishment which con
trolled the reception et taxes on specu 
lations at the Bourse—that Is, the priv
ilege of examining the books of those 
who deal ln the buying and selling of 
seal estate tor a third party. However, 
he continued to control the great finan
cial operations of the country, and the 
minister of finance, ln critical moments,

rounded by her grandchildren, ln one 
of the diningrooms, cutting bread and 
butter for the boys and girls who had 
come ln from play and who seemed to 
enjoy their dally bread quite as much 
as the poor tamtliee whom the Roths
childs oftentimes saved from stsurvar
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at Dinner with the men of the stth haldimand battalion.
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brothers, owned Important horses In received two pounds of sugar and the 
Maury, and won the Grandi Prix ln the same amount of chocolate and coffee 
Paris Derby of 1899. He was also a and 34, and that donation was repeated 
great hunter. A few years ago he met several times. Alphonse de Rothschild 
with an accident which resulted ln the was a great collector of antiquities, and 
loss of an eye. His generosity and had agents and experts all over the 
charity were proverbial At times, when world, buying up the few rare, auth- 
a beggar held out his hand to him. he entic, historical pieces which, from time

tlon.

Pretty stories are told of the anxious 
mother of King Alfonso, concerning hi* 
visit to France. She was so afraid that 
he might wander astray, to some Inex
plicable way. In wicked Parle, that she 

Continued on Page 4.
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HARRY A. COLLINS, IMPERIAL POTENTATE OF THE A. A. O. N. M. 8.
Harry A. Collins Is the best known fraternallst ln America. He belongs to many societies, has the smoothest of smooth ways, and "has them all beat”

when It comes to “warming up the heart of the order" In an after-dinner speech.
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SURINER HONORED 
PICTURES AT CAMP

so, aid was always given to them. I 
remember several years ago; a poor 
dressmaker of my acquaintance; who 
had fallen 111 and was ln need, and 
wrote to the Rothschilds. The next 
day a man called to find out what she 
was in need of, and that very day she
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Australia : Wherein and How She Leads the Civilized World

Artistic Hair Goods

ered from all sections of the globe, fiercely and die gamely. From first to 
you would find that our women would last they are a race of sportsmen 
compare very favorably with the otb- "You know.” he continued musingly 
ere In the matter of womanliness. But, “only one man ever put the whole of 
do you know the points wherein I Australasia on paper, and he 
think we are particularly unique and outsider, but an outsider who had 
especially deserving of our own pride to see and ears to hear 
of race are the points of our personal Kipling, 
and private life—not our fine ballot ’Native Born,’ of course, 
system, nor yet our progressive de- and he quoted: 
velopment, nor even yet our methods 
of dealing with the big essential prob
lems of the day, tho all these have my 
belief and admiration? What makes 
us what we are Is our human stand
point, the sanctity of the home (of 
which one hears a great deal all over 
the world, but only finds as a fixture 
and vital essential in civilization In 
Australia), the hum--'tartan principle 
on which our business organizations are 
conducted, the peculiar national ethics 
which make a man’s fight with another 
man his own affair, even If they have 
come to open blows. The old saying 
that ‘Every man’s home should be hi* 
castle’ is renilv « f-,ct '.r. Australia.

H Jrm ffljj Switches
Pompadour»
Wigs
Toupees, etc.

«Ü was an 
eyes 

That was 
poem of the

« m4.
You know his

V l We’ve drunk to the 
her:—

We’ve drunk to our mother land 
We ve drunk to our English brother 

(Hut he does not understand!) 
Weve drunk to the wide creation, 

And the cross swings low to the 
Last toast and of obligation—

A health to the native horn.

Queen—God bless
l <

Y5sà AVH
*•] Send for Catalogue, 

promptly attended to.
Mail

l! til morn.
;z *
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The word Australia brings up many 
strange pictures to one who has talked 
with her people, studied her achieve
ments and peculiarities and read the 
songs of her poets. One sees the 
great mines where metals of all sorts 
are wrested out of the grudging earth ; 
one sees the light and silence of the 
bush, where no leaves fall all the jetr 
rcund, where the loosened bark flaps 
like evil wings against the tree trunks; 
one smells the wattle and the blue 
gum and hears the dingoes howling 
somewhere oft among the shadows; one 
starts at the pattering tread of the 
natives who are being used to track 
down some criminal, for they can 
track” as tho they were bloodhounds ; 

one watches the flocks with the lonely 
shepherds, who must look on while 
their sheep die In heaps during the 
gieat droughts, and one breathes glad, 
refreshened breaths under the flowa- 
pour of monstrous Australian rains 

The following story is told as being 
llustrative of the absolute silence and 

loneliness of the typical Australian 
bush camp:

Two men were camping together, but 
rarely exchanged a word. One morn
ing one of the men remarked at break
fast: "Heard a cow bellow In the 
swamp Just now."

Nothing further

HURLEY 6 CO.I-/ —rncs à-■ Hair and Scalp 
Specialists

Late with J. TRANCLE-AJU1AND ci,
Phone Main 25:33.
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ttErt "Our eight iiuur :-tv, our rule pro
viding one-half holiday a week In all 
the shops and seats for all saleswo
men in all shops—these are small .hlngs 
In themselves, but they are very sig
nificant straws to show the direction 
of the wind of public sentiment and 
public principle. From first to last It 
Is the human standpoint which makes 
us a little nation apart, the standpoint 
of individual responsibility and Indivi
dual privilege, and a certain strong 
elemental ethical basis which, for lack 
of a more descriptive term, I can only 
call the right of man to man!”

BE
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m
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- ,mier -i4- .------------------*■ -Ltk. ok i
HE progress which has been a tobacco syndicate of three large firms are getting up organizations all over When we Insisted that alt the «tu™, 

made Australia in ft M2

^^riÇpwa^a^t^ 5T-; lteP ln 016 way »» -5one odd little fact about the,, loy-

w,4n^gVeo7? ^ra^tTh.^ ^nHV’c'h^

EESHSSHiï ?Ire’ïe h<ard *° much * w^vx
5 SWiM» S £3 representing*her

railway.cwSed^r the state * * I ‘ h ^ 01 0,6 wmkhouse, or, a« an the name of God would be likely to give time. And meanwhile the cementing

™,™.,.>1 îS^fWSJTolSgtfB?!“«2-S “12Süïï “ra”SSstrong man and a big organization and bear8 ™ tbl» country and others of than herself? We respect our women one. Just the same, at the time of the
statesmen and public officials struggle a certain pitched battle that was tought ®°m« old man or woman who has per- | profoundly and believe ln their lnteUl- Boer war, the young Australasians
year after year have been untied by ' between he two. There Is hi Victoria, bap®. ,fil‘ed ,a Public position and se.ved £*>*• as we believe in our own. And, came forward as quickly as the native

Australia, a former labor organization tb* »tate honestly and faithfully, but by the bye, we respect them altogethe- Britishers. So fierce was the Auetm
known as Trades Hall. It is a fine bit *ho d1lea ln the most extreme poverty, too much to excuse In them on the lasian sentiment at this time th.»VrT

breadth of grasp which are interesting of concerted politics ln Its way-not un- Now- ln, Australia that could not hap- Jtjound of the greater weakness onewhoexpresseddistort*. „
to eay the least. They are, of course, like Tammany Hall In 1903 the Hon. und®r the present condition of of their sex crimes which we would empire was nractleallv nüto.-LJi0 vJt
very young and their life has bee/i xv H. Irvine was the premier of Vic- ^‘^ Jb«tnaglc word’pension’saves ES”3*”1” ourselves in one another, they do not consider themselves Bn*

torla, and a remarkable man he was— the prlde ot the poor and Infirm man We never commute a woman’s sentence lish Thev are th»
the sort of man to lead a nation and or woman who would never stoop to In Australia because she Is a woman. They are a sunerhrnee ”£.*,!Ve

the splendid systems which they have break a rebellion. He started as a apply t0 any board of chailties. Of We consider that an Insult to the amî^n.a °* 2,mb
founded have not had time to be ade- master In Geelong College, where he cour8e the theory and the practl.e al.ke brains and strength of character of her one nf th.m .L .*r® 18 not

was on a very small salary of course- up unlimited opportunities for -entire sex. Do we find that woman dimity of a forL^n.^i mf*11 5”d
A friend of his got him apposition as ^“d“d deceptton, but, so far as that suffrage 'unsexes’ women, as The as too ther were nan"^ Vk T t7 ride
tutor to the sons of a rich squatter, f06®’ Id Personally rather give money phrase goes? Well, I think that If you they -hnnZ 3ÎI 1 tbelr horses,

question the merit and value of the which enabled him to take a law course. t0 ®lx beggars who did not need It than ; put a thousand women together oath- liohtn?n2°L.nltVu thf, cer,taln,ty ot a
systems tn themselves? The test ln all He struck out as a solicitor, got a seat refu8e a seventh who did. j _____________________ * ’ g lightning bolt, they live cleanly, fight
national Innovations Is. "What success in the legislative assembly for some "Tariff? Our tariff is pretty gcod on * 
has U had?’’ And Australia has n. ver ct entry district and worked hls way the whole, I think. I myself am a f ee
failed- They have not had an enor UP to the post of premier. Now Trades trader, and so, as a matter of fact, is
n.ous population, and consequntly tneir wa® rtlled up to the brim with the lhe present prime minister, Mr. Geo.ge
social and labor problems have been e^ilway staff of Victoria—not the clerkg Reid, but he waived the essentials of 
concentrated, more immediately under °r head officials, but the fitters and hla free trade platform when he wenl 
governmental control, but their meih- 6reasers, the brakemen and engine into office. The coalition pirty—that 
ods or dealing with these very prob- drivers, the guards arnd the porters- In *s« the combination formed by the pro- 
lems are so advanced, so sure and, every election Trades Hall voted as one tecyonists and free traders alike to de- 
above all, so manifstly succssful, that n &n> according to directions from their ifea,t the labor party—agreed to sink the 
nations who struggle among the com- ^ peri or s in the labor party. Not only tariff issue for the sake o! thei • com
plications of strikes and trusts are jrat, but as Australia has woman sur- ‘non interests and the public good, and 
amazed by this vision of unity, liberty ra^e their wives voted, tco—not as one so tlie tariff question was left as it 
and absolute government. j mi n °r* father, as It really amounted xvas• you know It’s not a bad one,

It is from New Zealand that Aus- as t^°' Irvine could see dire ruin though I am a free trader. We tax 
tralia has acquired the new and enor- ay',r?aKIng wIth the next election, luxuries miuch higher than you do. 
mously advanced methods which she w nicti happened to be a crucial on». Whiskey, for instance, is 14s. a galkn, 
now is becoming famous fcrl New ’lea- Ho Issued a manifesto requiring everv ^?.r®th.an ‘‘s markt’t value. We don’t 
land, as was pointed out In a recent man employed on the railway nf ViZ ^ e ln maklr,g comme ce ln spl :ts 
artln'f by her former governor, the Ban toria to Instantly resign from the hill °° ea8y’ you 9ee'
of Ranfurly, has the most advanced or take the alternative of being dis- "Of course you want to know what 
ir„r r St,PrT ‘1Ve th‘ the railway They re- 1 think of the general fédération of

yi g 1 Y^hat we know in Aus- fused to resign, backed up by ^heir ull the states. I think its establishment 
hall aFki»yt biU2t UP by "bat 've knowledge of the necessity for the use wae a verY good thing for the entire
kinrt bRnt \° tr0m N^w »ea" i’f th,e ‘railway and by the public’s de- commonwealth. That was the time that 

X? It comes In Aus- termination that it should run. Then lhe Plucky little New Zealand held
tra la s greatest gift, the gift which -rvine proceeded to fire every man- he al1 by herself. She d.dn’t n-ed Aus-
mke'éké6)^ *rrea,ti80nie.dfy’ ,®be ;in f!ed up the traffic of the railway and tralia nor anything Australia cojld glvj
take the best of all countries (like the then he sat down to wait for develop- her; she could giow all she lequiie !

a™3’ 'what is more to the ments. That situation lasted for a ,md more. and was absolutely indepen:
E?*ht’ ®he can usually improve upon week. Things were in a bad way The dent fram first to last. But^here ‘was

Australia, was troubled with produce sent in by the farmers^ etc |JOOr Httle Tasmania! She simply h id
J,aS,tn‘"grtab0Ut t0 ®,ee it„anyone i°$fed in the way stations; people’ were so in. She couldn’t afford to sïav 

end to tolrî, ésWam 0f putlln=.!’:i galled in Inaccessible places; the traf- out And though It will end, I think, 
thét Uttlé wonder New ZeTfénd h"î ° "T beld up in an outrageous way by beinS a very great thing for her in
solve I lk, âiffîooH N oeZ n od' bld 0,1 a,l sides- Men came from the col-1 tbe lonS run, all she has got out of it
ceis In blfed flsé ‘ îhe »6UC‘ 'e8:es to offer their services and to help so far is the concession known to hls
ar^mnii.htoe. Australla set about from the business houses' a-nd from lory a® 'Braddon Blot.’ Sir Edward 
accomplishing the same thing In the evety direction where there svere mT Brandon-the brother, by the by, of

the lady who writes so many novel
--------------- was at that time the piemier cf Tas-

mania, and one of her Representatives 
in Australia when the prospective led- 

1 eration was being discus el. Now, lit- 
tel Tasmania was going to lose mo u 
than 38,000 pounds a year ip customs 
when she became part of the federa
tion. Sir Edward Braddon insisted that 

■ a certain percentage on these customs 
be returned to Tasmania and to all 
other states ln the fede:alien at the 
end of every year by the Aus ralian 
government.
unconstitulonal, but was finally agieed 
to, and now the states have thel • 
ventage each year, Th 
considered the one blot upon th« 
stltution of 
blot.’ ”

"Our ballot system? Oh, yes; the 
Hare Clark system. It Is undoubtedly 
the best and fairest system in the 
world. You see. It works this way."
Mr. X--------- produced a pencil and on
the back of an envelope Illustrated his 
discourse. 'Suppose you have 3,000 elec
tors, four candidates and seven nom
inees. Now, according to the Hare 
Clark system, you have to

j

years ln solving the ills of 
____ modem civilization ig re

markable. It is not realized to 
begin with, that Australia Is as 
big as toe whole United States and has 
worked out ite political, social and edu
cational problems upon an approx! 
mately similar ba is, but along widely 
dissimilar lines. Many of the largest 
and toughest knots with which

msmm
o/féhnéé. COr?,m<Tt- Aga,n a Pause 

Kh0urs* Next morning the first
"swag"8*" l° Pack up hl* "bllly" and

“You going?" Inquired toe other.

"Why?"
, Becau®e’" said hls friend, “there’s 
too much argument in this camp!"

Everything there is tremendous, and 
it.’1Ve terribIe; but Its strength, 
thiné^Uty <and U® strangeness are 

on the Imagination and 
^'p be baart- even as Its political and 
social systems are things to compel 
the admiration and envy of the world.

f
the Australians with an acumen and a

^rhe Famous Ford^
f For 1905 1
Ford construction made the Ford cars of 1904 famous. The same 
genius, skill and enterprise that produced the 1904 Ford has brought 
the 1905 Model to its present high state of perfection. The exper
ience gained in producing the American Ford has all been em
bodied in producing the Canadian Ford.

Double opposed motor, 10H. P.; roomy, side-entrance tonneau: 
Pries $1,100, f. e. b. Wslktrville. 20 H. P. Touring Cat $2700 
For territory not yet assigned, we have a good proposition 

k for enterprising agents. i

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Æ
Bk Ltd., WalKerville, Ont. S

very brief. In many minor respects

quately tested and will not have time so 
to be for many years yet, but who can

1

Psychical Research.
British and French Scientists Dis- 

cussing 'Wonderful Cases of 
Automatic Writing - Re. 

markable Phenomenon.
verse in Hellodorus. The story was net 
quoted word for word, but toe substance 
was correctly given. In this case, how
ever, both the mediums were Greek, and 
probably had chapters of Hellodorus 
stored away ln toe subliminal consci
ousness. Then came Mr. Hairis with a 
story told by Huxley 30 years ago, of 
a soldier wounded In a battle who 
wrote ln unknown languages f-om dic
tation while in a state of trance; and 
lastly Prof. Barrett produced an au
thentic story of a lady who was hypno
tized by a clergyman. On one occasion 
the clergyman asked her to write down 
the contents of a letter which had Just 
arrived by post and was unopened. Shu 
wrote most of the contents co.rectly.

In toe discussion it was generally Absolutely pure, clear as crystal, hard, 
taken for granted that Mme. X had ix- -olid and cheap.
hiblted only toe powers of a copyist, Order your supply to-duy-it will provei R1îhet ef,?lalnet', lhe hAd * P“Viüg investment. ^
made mistakes ln spelling which could 1
only be made by a person completely : BELLE EWART ICE CO.ignorant of the language. And so Mrs. : . 1 wv
Verrai believed that Mrs. X must have i 5 MELINDA ST. (Globe Building), 
been under some sort of hypnotib con- Telephone.: Main 14 1947 2933 
trol, but was Influenced thru her eye
only and not thru her intelligence. But -----------------
there were other instances, overlooked f~"V a . a—1 .
In the discussion, where Mme. X had I If) fl T I—«r\l*0*PT 
written sentences with a meaning appll- ^ * ” 1 ^ V-
cable to toe Immediate circumstances ; ---------------
for example, when she wrote her sen
tence about the shadows. In such a 
case she must have been controlled thru 
her intelligence. In fact, the discus
sion did not carry the matter any fur-, 
ther than the president brought it in 
hls address.

A lady writes Greek who does not 
know Greek, and quote» sentences t om 
a Greek book which she has never seen.
How can It be explained? As the fam- 
ous master of BaJliol once said, "There MELODRAMA FOR SUNBURN 
are questions which can never be an
swered, hut are still worth the asking," 
and this appears to he one of them.

BELLE EWART
mUTOMATIC writingt was the

subject which Prof. Richet 
came all the way from Paris

r t. v, *° dl®CU8s before the Society 
f Psychical Research, says The London

I îf ,nhdard- Prof’ Rlcbet I" the president
ithe ™ !ly’ bUt’ 88 he "as reading 

he paper, the chair was taken by Sir
: ZVZ LOdge' -Tbe_Professor. ad/ei

In él» 2Udle“Ve ,"~~b- descriÆî 
1 hi detail a remarkable phenomenon
i Whlcb da™6 under his personal obse 

The facts, briefly

p.

v \

I w
out

Æ Thé Best for
Your Home

va-
stated, are

j f ion.
! these:

Mme. x„ a friend of Prof. Richet 
knows no Greek. yet on various 
- ons she has written, while In a trance
-reek sentences with a definite mean-

1 ng. Once she sent him by mail threevbICeeSto°ftraree,î WhlCh b' -"“
Die to trace to an exceedingly rare

j dictionary of French and Gre k of
■oever Tn fnofh n° knowledge what- 

1 oever. un another occasion wh»n k awent to call upon her towards
ng, when the rays of the setting
'00m dlepenln8- the shadows in the
«hléh m!azur°''A,a 8ent,ence ,n Greek
.he shadows t,'en^henU’’rshea^nt8U"8et

Cn pfancinga,hd’ bUt 8be

.4L language ^Vflr^.rüL .n.-l.JBe ot

Yho Is completely Ignorant of th„
. copying6by6 eye \T*’ ™ » 
couhlr*ot rd’qdUUe “~unce^hli:

f^red.^or.other femln‘ne companionship Rlcbet- In clearing6 theVo'und toZdil- 
than the dear mothers who have passed 5?®®*on. took it as axiomatic that Mme 
L°‘be otber WPrld- Tbey would ha ve 1 ^ ?fted thruout In good faith. He 
made good husbands because they were coujd not bring proofs of this but he 
devoted sene, and it is a pity that thf*y vouch for her good faith ne hare not In the rank» where they a% ““Id for hi, own. Ihe^ady ce: toinîy

cïtw°riknc7r Greek- “You cannot c:n- 
eal from all your friends and relatives 

A mother told me one day that the your, knowledge of a language like 
consequences of matrimony day she dreaded was the one that would and’ I" any case, we have he ’

•Whit would not call a halt to the put her in the background, and that i^° d for 11 tbat she did not know the
1'1, : ■ Ls a great scheme If weV wm-'u clandestine boy and girl marriages. ?bevff m?lned awake nights scheming thegh^t' r^°re°X^'X3be bad never 3een wore a tan riding habit, the kit of
• mv. 'n wm tak^time, toougl[ "too They are becoming so frightfully com- ing fn^re^Tn'T 8°” from becnm naL^."fr°m whl=h she quoted th,e> which,lacked many inches of covenn^

ever* be* ' a nWèa » y“ act to°^ ‘s m°n that the annulment law Is to be The sentiment U unna^urTLr'îîkely How could such a phenomenon be cocked hat, had a bMdlna Ic.ndketohie!
mark you 11 is the only wav m a doubted ** a remedy worth consider- bbl.nf *ad results, for no young man accounted for? It could not be an about her neck, and her sleeves were
with the color question Havet t hva] ing. It ls possible that It has some- tiedP|nt.?' h permlt bis llfe to be set- e"°rt °f m«mory, for Mme. X had neve• ‘““ed up- Furthermore, she rode

&ssr“ls «*<• -inzjs g*«sarsAWas ssat«sis»asts:
21.”rr«r,“,r “ E-H“r »• ™ EFHrFF- PPs"® ss

rasww-s^&ss » EE3HF1 meals
œtSS o ïts-îsasEHEBFIHvSESSH1

PPPigs simm mrnmm mmsm mksrnim -Ml all some day. i the'burde'lf. o^matrimon^ln the'^fly ?vî|h a,tbou«rht’” Was the reply. "Ethel s„glt,T‘th,fhtI^nsb,a«e be know® tho oly shot got toe girl while riding behind
,Tbe ,t,roublc' >s that when we do get : Hüpd?"®h?* manfl ^ mls'takes wer- , marry forr years yet.” And the îl iLijTltbtbe ‘'khtnlng calculator; l?e I President Roosevelt and Sec eta; y Loe

"t.’RSHIPFUL BRO ARTHL'P PPaocnw vu ui nomc , ld vf tbem_"hen we 'bar all aliens,' senslbl* f-'shlon. and if tak®s - girl had celebrated her eighteenth *® tb°roIy versed in figures. He - on Several other pictures we.e taken, and
rnruiDA- - P -BSON, W. M. DORIC LODGE, A. F. AND a* the prospective act reads—our big maoe the world was none the wiser. birthday, and looked three or four years tbe contrary, is a lady who writes ' ln aU ot them she had a prominent 1801 Queen St. W.
OJMPA! ION 31 ; :-A,KICK’S CHAPTER; SIR KNIGHT CYRENE Nufe"sland sugar growers, both of can ■ ---------- Oder Later I discovered that she was Pages of Greek, more or less correctly i Place. She appeared, not as an until-

CEP.TORY; .1 e F Sts TEMPLE OF THF -ti r cvn.vr and beet, are apt to go to pieces. You There is something wrong with the carrying on a secret courtship. So much without any knowledge whatsoever if 1 vited visitor, but as if she was an hon-
F ~ hfc STIC- SHRINE, can t get white men to work in the education of the modern girl- At tour for maternal blindness. Greek. Prof. Richet then suggests 1 icred Shiest. Most of the photug:aphs and America, and It h„. not been

_________canes, and they had to impirt Kana- teen, fifteen and sixteen she should be   spiritualistic explanations, but found and some of the negatives have been deemed necessary to mnto rtleulsj
int ,n,otbe«’W.h1^ AastraVa' bil1 ev' r a healthy, happy child, interested in Barrie the Shy. J In the end he had j destroyed. reference to the arnoum of prerriwa1 '-’i.ti .... t-.j-is were running. ? ® Vl1 k» «JIL t5t»K,?laka* w 1 a1’ ber studles and recreations, and on Let a pretty girl look steadfastly at *ion In .Waa no explana", . I ------ ---- pa‘d. because the averaL about the

-' ' v. I- iwav was pretty ^?dL ard tbe trade none but friendly terms with boys. I- j M Barrie for five minutes ai d ,f ed SlrIni|tv»r dTl8dussion which follow-1 Armor-Protected Camera. same ln both countries In Russia and
iii-ctuailj Mm k - i , th, publi', 'vb smash. Then, too, the White Aus- seems foolish to go back almost to the . ’ ’ ver, RodSe summed up the What are said to be toe best photo Servla, however the rnemium Is of

• but xr- .1 - ... ,.,J :„.P gf.„. ' ni1r»MOVfrntTnt'VOiidAefU8eglve cradletoflnd the root of the trouble, but ®be can catch his eye he will exhibit orMldfentis the audience In ' graphs of the war In the east were se- great interest, became It A «SSli^Ôl

«f^“Lr-&ssr%2K s^jpasst w.ï&'sstsrzrssRss ïïà-jss B ssus s &• ssn’s “'r - rr r-3 xsm asawrsHHJtf ^
- ' rù; 'by; ZZIZZ Zi a,,,°Ur bVrobtonr0w2 te%ætSel&2M!btXtU of the .hynrâ, whtoheisedev0etoped th” ^Sow^'t» t^VtoS Z2 to.^M^.

, .....................-g,.n"z.itlon and w"nj ^ i‘ ”0t bH^.t01®llralnate, sw8etbear,t8 moment he talks with a goqd-.'ooklng “** 5JJI9 freat ^e and had given unusual at- Grand Duke i'glus, who w^ wS

>- Mid’ ïrvfnela "We’n' lîîî nurs ,thF b^, k°'’erne'1- the most pro- regard1 boys "nd glri^'is ^iends6^!,! woman. Only the other day a young ^arla81tb ^htjj.e^ant Prodigy could not ing the exposure. From toVgreat th^'enoz^us rcÜÎTT pwZZÂ

■■ ■ - tzrj?, swATwaiws-rxaws•S »h”, we needed 'f'ery;’ of Great Britain. ’Power;’ of on. pleased him so much that he asked he of Spain and be^e^rof rU~ him’ j Em °f °r m,,9t® snapshooting on the the w^en" members oTtoJ roya! U-
O anything left in the Amfrica Business, and of Austra’aria, ---------- to luncheon. She couldn't go that day. self. The mother of this chl i on™-1 attomionha?fd a th/nrL'ÎIif!fd great Hies ln all continental countries It low-

"f I - “OBI,- of y,,u can haw be Home- I do not like the prevailing idea and the refusa! embarrassed him, but played over an Intricate piece of music are on JlhthttM YL Present time they err, of course, than that paid for male
" 11 !- r’ -thaï is nm lia "I do not think that I am sp'aking among children that fathers and mo- he plucked up courage and asked he- and. on going afterwards Into the n -xt hJli Sn7 r v,” one, 01 the London members, as the women a e not «0 sub-

t.„, ' win. 1, n ! i the trouhle And imadvisodly in stating these divergences there exist solely to make life pleasant again the next day. Another engage- room, she heard some one repeating the thrrmr. , lng viewed daily by Ject to attack by Anarchists but since
-L ' , - ' k : "t one of you gets your r,f sentiment. This does not Imply that for youth, that they are killjoys in ment interfered, but on the third trial performance. Returning, she saw to -J?,.» the Servian tragedy the -ales’have goneege be ,::,,, . ion- y° , these sentiments do not exist til all placing a curb upon too high spirits the girl accepted and was pleased to her consternation her Infant chl d Mav1 w^ th. K n°/ the!* camera surcesset up, and it costs mo* to 1 -sure «he

I , . f LP ill ‘ ., "I'M \usti Ilian government used to ‘ nuntrlf,s- I apeak here of the predom- and are to be ignored at will. In all think that she was to have an hour of lng the music quite correctly. Obvious 1 devised fnti,» ol°0f.®bleld which waa czarina for 350,000 than It wou'd a man
adits - LI? , RIM pensions , f -, so manv year, of in:,nt sentiment. In Australia every- life there will never be found so good delightful Intellectual entertelnmen*. y. the child could have no previoua1 and U/e v°f the camera man. of her age in this country for 0^'t.f adjust.., . l.-agrecm-nu YVtoe fth™ Jh tt^C/ thing is made subservient to toe maltti and unselfish a companion as a pa- Barrie ordered the luncheon, and as tho knowledge at all. Here, then was f ' V0™ behlnd the klndly shelter of 000. country fore

employers. hasten si ,refv,.' tenance of a nation of homes, the rea-- rent, and that ls what children need to dishes were brought on he looked up sort cf parallel. ’ ’ Waa a, 'bl® he was enabled to make hl« ex-
, I.'.st-l Is a-r-vt-d osi either f r®,ab0 1 b(d)- ’ind this ing of men and women worthy to b’ learn. The girl who makes a confidante and looked Into the girl’s eyes. From Other speakers - i posures with mature deliberation and tn Ge,„_ -
V man has a chance to make ,,v0 000 0 p Pml(r sa'ed th? state tho p£Lrents of the coming generation, of her mother, the boy who is hls fa- that moment he was absolutely speech- of autoi^aticwrtttog5 strange cas-s | sleze upon the right moment for the “ *" r,,per T,eward’

appeal to the Justice of his ’ ’ The home life of Australia is avowedly ther’s—they are in a fair way to reach less. He did not utter one won* during quite such a deflnltf'.n^J^"* ^ e of ' f?.P°8Jlre to g®t the best effects. With From the Philadelphia Ledger.
1,-1 'and at and n 11 usslng these matters recently, a its true life and every law that we noble womanhood and manhood. I ilk» the meal, and after It was over he was nature as the ca»oer.r«d™?t:a<>rdlna-y tb 8 ®hield. the photographer pushed h e "You’re not going to bar me out, *f*

: ■ in hu own way. The ""minent Australian now in this coun. make ls to promote these late ests to sec a son grieve for hls mother long Just able to gasp out. Shall we return Ritchet Mrs V»^^, .ted by Pr°f- ; way along thru the thickest of the nJht you?” asked the newly ar-lved apHL
» for all. on one side ">" was asked hls opinion of the work when we passed the Shop and, Facto y after he has been deprived of her com- j to the theatre?” and offer his arm. told the society tuLZTu I°r 1 with very little risk to nr. * ,,“1 ^ "Let me see," replied St Peter. T*

,r the „ !.er, no appeal being poetlble- Ing of woman's suffrage. act, giving a man an eight hour day and panlonshlp, bcause It ls rare and Then, as a sort of relief, he hunted up a friend of he™ ber, dau8hte- and -------------------- e °r llmD’ were a street railway magnate, weren't
1 foil !.<•-: ’f■■ ablest bn !.. - .n tin- "Well," he replied, "w<- haven’t tried one half holiday a week. It was that shows a fineness of nature that Is sad- thfe stage manager and talked to him ping a q—p °cuced by table rap- High Insurance Rat..

' -ft cm tnc-i , ut Is ensured to each it very long, but I think It ls going to he might have the more time to attend ly lacking Kt these days I know fro at the rate of 90 words a minute for roneously attribut!.» ,‘C£ tb* table e- Much have h».u „u',i , Royalty.
Austral: : I: .vlthout a trust—If work very well. The- educated women properly to hls private home Interests, bachelors, no longer young, who tieverhalf an hour. afterwards gave the to Pausanlas, but papers about hravv lie °d n

COrre?t chapter and | ried by well-known

occa-

0 even-
sun ------ A BOTTLE OF-------^

Hooper’s Old English 
Lavender Water

distilled from the most fragrant 
flowers. You will need it on your 
vacation.

The demand was called

per-
e concession isf

con-
Australla—the ‘Braddon

i
DR. CHARLES O'REILLY, LATE SUPERINTENDENT

GENERAL HOSPITAL, WHO SAILS FOR ENGLAND 
WITH HIS FAMILY IN A FEW DAYS.

TORONTO4 - The Hooper Co. LlmlMSpoiled a Roosevelt Pose.
The government has ordered that 43-45 KING STREET WEST

hundreds of snapshots of Piesiaeni Ton nvmn
Roosevelt’s party taken on the return ! -i u rt, u « TO.
from tne hunting t-lp b, de.t oyed. Th . 
pictures were taken by residents ot 
Glenwood Springs, and one was a mov
ing picture. A young woman joined 
the party as it was neailng the Springs, 
and her presence has resuited, in a gov
ernment order that the negatives In
which she appeared be destroyed. The j On Furniture Pianos Horse* and 
reason for the order was that the gaib mure, i tanos, Morses ana
worn by this daughter of tbe west wa, IVaeons, at lowest possible rates 
not considered entirely proper. She K ’ ow 'b[ POSSIDle ra[es’

They are quickly made. Call and 
get our terms.

L -rv-C’.

. vote fo--
three of the candidates, In the order of 
choice, one, two, thiee, so! Now sup
pose your fitst choice gets an over
whelming majority; your vote is passed 
down to the second, and, if it is 
needed theie, to the tnl. d. 

ben a candidate gets his quota, say 
"J, any surplus ’No, l’s’ are div.cied pro j 

No vote is ever lost or wasted. 1 
That ls that?

Morning Musings LOANSI

badly needed-AM wondering If the knowl
edge that they must take the

no-
That -s,

Site

■- -iPlr
X

m 0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.,Il1
Room 10, Luwlor Bldj. 6 king-iI. W.

AT -SUNNY8IDE.■

ml-W Enlarged Dining Room 
New Harbor fo. Boating 
— Ballroom in splendid stupe. It 

is the most airy place in Toronto,■ ■

MRS» P. V. MEYER
Phene Park 905
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"Yes, sir."
"Well, Just hang on toi one of those 

straps over there for a couple of thou
sand years or so.”
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URING 
July a 
erage 
terlng

cities, business 
when a canoe til 
no single atom 
seems to be Imnj 
that wells from 
land forests. a 
Temagami distrid 
Switzerland of J 
prospect pleases, 
to make the brel 
swell with pridd 
heritage. Inded 

tempts one to th 
er broke the die

The best time 
the north count 
Day until about 
this period the 
settled, which col 
thing, and the tJ 
strike the north 
the flies as irrep 
Woodbine, the j 
scrlptlon. I sd 
year, and can 
If you are wise, 
own provisions, 
the backwoods r] 
move mountains
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will find lt of gi 
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for carrying cand

I have tried ttj 
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on this source, d 
trip depends upoj 
In- Often part 
take water-soakel 
out. This alte 
vokes a masted 
from the "under 
tage.

Don’t take a 
Almost every pi 
three times mord 
For food, take d 
con, bread or bl 
honey. This, I i 
perlence, is an I 
fish in addition aj 
for the system. I 
kets and besides I 
an oil-coat, whld 
and Is indlspensd 
With the dunnagl 
only make one 
otherwise It meal 
directly ln antithl 
taglng.

Now, for the J 
the Temagami fd 
T. R. you will ffl 
marked upon It] 
miles north of N 
trip Is started, i 
route we traverl 
Montreal River. I 
I-ake Temagami I
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bed and the rest o' us played on a 
whild longer, but nothing was said 
about hlm, tho I reckon the others all 
felt as uncomfortable as I did.

"The next day I was In the pilot ; 
house I saw Murray come out on the 
upper deck and I noticed that he seem
ed greatly surprize 1 when he recog
nized me. He kmenough, tho, not 
to speak to me while I was on duty, 
but that evening approached me 
and asked me to drink.

“While we were standing at the bar,
I could see that he -.anted to talk 
about the game of the preceding night, 
but was evidently at a loss how to be
gin, so I said bluntly: ‘XVhat made you 
throw down 
night?’

"Because I was perfr t!y certain you 
had fours,’ he said- ’What did you
have?’’

“ T told him I hadn't tilled my flush 
and he laughed and said: T guess I 

nearer being in trouble than I 
Something in

Vv -

y;

Is17 :M-
i M

iw.

31A NEW ONTARIO PORTAGE.SUCKER GUT, LADY EVELYN LAKE. HELL GATE RAPIDS, MONTREAL RIVER.

that fun house last
URING the torpid weather of and Sturgeon Rivers, an ideal pilgrim- 

July and August, to the av- a6e that weeds the heart of all weari
ness, brings you out at Sturgeon trails, 
lying 30 miles west of North Bay on 

heat-oppressed Lake Nipisslng. It is always wise to
cities, business does not spell duty brealk camp by- 7 a.m. in order to get

In fact a good start upon the day’s journey 
before the 10 o'clock wind springs vp.
Otherwise you are hampered. The first 
day, in easy stages to Inure those dedi
cated to the cause, Bay Lake and the 
Upper Montreal River can easily be 
negotiated, and a camp struck tor the 
night at Matiwabika Falls.

Switzerland of America, where every camping grounds are handy and the 
prospect pleases. A district that ought sweet lullaby of running water, that 
to make the breast of every Canadian j suggests what we would be, not what 
swell with pride, possessing such an
heritage. InAed its rare beauty Awaking next morning, you get an

tempts one to think the Master Build- inspiratoin that a million days In the
er broke the die in casting Temagami. bush are too few, when landing three 

The best time for canoeists to "do" °r four-pound black bass In the throat 
the north country is from Dominion of,th= r‘ver b,elow V\enncata,?Ct\,
Day until about Labor Day. During A short portage of 100 yards circum- 
tbis period the weather is generally ^nts the falls and then commences
settled, which counts for almost every- fay8 „Ç,®ddIe °} 1î,n!!le*wî}iru thî 
thing, and the fly season Is past. To ™oose country of Matiwabika and hope
strike the north country in June, with ■ Grassy lakes, and by late afternoon 8Pringi brings you to the lake's j°uth- 
the flies as Irrepressible as tips at '.he j Lady E,Yelyn. Lak®; thaî f°rev®r ?n" ern outlet, the Temagami River, which 
Woodbine, the situation beggars de- j chains the admiration of the pilgrim, t0 my m|nd is by far the most enjoy- 

I spent June there last |18 reachea. able section of the trip,
year, and can feel those bites yet. | The lake, about 10 miles long, is em- Descending this river, with Its nu
it you are wise, you’ll take along your, bellished in organized beauty by num- merous portages numbering upwards of 

provisions, otherwise you'll find . bers of small islands splendidly wood- 20, means a good deal of hard work, 
the backwoods pork strong enough to ed, and above all. Maple Mountain, but work of this kind will prove a 
move mountains and wreck thrones, r rising to a tremendous altitude on the real source of pleasure to the real 

Parties taking the trip recommended i west, keeps watch over this inspiring woodsman at the day’s close. Some- 
will find it of great advantage taking pageant. thing attempted, something done, earns
their own canoes, which ought to be | Th fiiflhine ln T adv Fvplvn r ake its own reward—satisfaction- 
light and perfectly seaworthy. The I g 8gge8 an^htog l kno j of inlhe The rlver 18 8uperb,y beautlfu1' a,’d 
roads make special arrangements 
tor carrying canoes at a moderate cost.

I have tried the plan of renting ca
noes in the district, but during the 
busy season It is not well to rely up
on this source, when the success of a 
trip depends upon the craft you travel 
In- Often parties are compelled to 
take water-soaked birches, or do with
out. This alternative seldom pro
vokes a masterpiece of composition 
fiom the “under man" on a rough por
tage.

Don’t take a carload of dunnage.
Almost every party, if green, takes 
three times more stuff than Is needed.
For food, take plenty of oatmeal, ba- “Old Glory,” graced by over a thou- 
con, bread or biscuits, tea and some sand Islands, is a veritable garden of 
honey. This, I find after 10 years’ ex- Eden during the brief glories of sum- 
perlence, is an excellent menu with mer, and when the grind and worry of 
fish in addition and a beneficial change the city is too great, there Is always 
for the system. Take plenty of blan- quiet among its cathedral pines, 
kets and besides a change of clothing. It Is well to camp in Sharp Rock In- 
an oil-coat, which saves many a cold let for the night, as an early start 
and is Indispensable in rainy weather, next morning and an easy paddle dur- 
Wlth the dunnage mentioned, you need ing the day of 17 miles brings you 
only make one trip over a portage: down, after passing Devil's Mountain, 
otherwise it means waste time and is to Bear Island, the "storm centre" of 
directly in antithesis to successful por- attraction on Lake Temagami. 
taging. Be the day bright with sunshine or

Now, for the route. If you consult sad with rain, the folks of the Indian 
the Temagami folder issued by he G. village welcome you with an exprès- 
T. R. you will find Bay Lake Station sion which, filtered thru the golden 
marked upon it. which lies about 85 veins of our language, means that vour 
miles north of North Bay. Here the coming makes even the sunbeams a 
trip is started, and if you follow the brighter gold. The people are exreed- 
route we traversed last fall, via the ingly kind, and Mrs. Turner like other 
Montreal River, Lady Evelyn Lake, Canadian mothers, is good only for 
Lake Temagami and the Temagami making you grateful and happy by the

excellent meals served In her spotless 
boarding house, should you so desire 
them.
best bread in Temagami and your sup
ply may here be augmented. A Hud
son's Bay Company's store is conveni
ently located, too, where goods are sold 
at moderate cost.

Sir William Mulock, visiting Bear Is
land last June, made a record catch 
of bass ln the neighborhood, and with 
copper lines, deep down, salmon Irout 
are easily caught.

One may profitably spend two days 
about Bear Island studying the In
dians and seeing the redmen’s ceme- 
tery, where are laid the braves v/bo 
have filled Temagami’s history with 
their deeds and the earth with :helr 
renown. Or if It be Sunday, you *111 
hear the sweet-tongued chapel bell call
ing together its little flock for pray
ers.

Games of Poker. the party, tho he was no boy. He was 
a good enough player, but, as I raid, 
the luck ran against him heavily. We 

s » j u* i « i nu ii were playing table stakes, each buyingAn Aged MISSISSIPPI River Pilot S a hundred to start, and he had been
driven to the barnyard three times 
without making a single bad play, so 
far as I could see. He took it well 
enough for a time, and the loss of 
the money did not seem to distress 
him in the least. After a time, how
ever, when he had had three flushes 
ln success on beaten by hands that 
were filled In the draw, he seemed to 
grow suddenly suspicious.

“As a matter of fact he was a North
erner who had never been down the 
river before. He knew when lie sat 
in, of course, that he was liable to 
run up against a professional game, 
and perhaps it was natural, tho It was 
not complimentary, that he should be 
as suspicious of Creighton and me as 
he was of Eaton and Clay.

"He had a way of picking up his

ilmMrs. Turner also makes the Nil a ;verage Canadian youth .«wel
tering in 1'4M

< 13
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Yarn—Two Men Who Decided ■
when a canoe trip is mooted, 
no single atom of this community 
seems to be lmmuned to the siren cry 
that wells from the lips of our torth- 
land forests.
Temagami district proves the one daily

was
supposed at the time.

manner made me think that you
II Was Belter lo Lose. m £ V

!;your
didn’t care what you drew, and of 
course that meant fours, 
thought I saw glances between you 
and the dealer, and I set you down 
for a professional, 
strong enough for the river game.”

"Well, I told him that was a toler
ably safe conclusion for any stranger, 
and he said he thought he’d keep out 
of it.

HAT weird story about the 
man who had four kings and 
an ace in his hand and then 
laid them down without 

making a bet because he knew he was 
beaten seems to be having quite a run 
recently,’’ said the old Mississippi River 
pilot. “I have come across it two or 
three times in one shape or another 
in the newspapers within a year, ,nd I 
have heard several capable liars relate 
it as an incident that hag occurred in 
their presence.

"Now, I don't suppose that I have

Then I
For the canoeist, the

bV-f
Good I guess I’m not ■

:
1Awe are, lulls you into a dreamless 

sleep. I don’t know whether he did 
or not, for I never saw him again, but 
I've always thought that a man who 
would lay down like that had the mak
ings

one night when he knew the chances

1

s brought *
he exper- 
been em-

of a good player In him.
I saw a professional lay down foursLeaving Bear Island, a paddle of 

seven miles among islands splendidly 
clad with evergreens that, during win
ter’s long siege, keep flying the colors 

for the reinforcements of

ii

tonneau: -i 
2700 l 
iposition A

Xscrlption. •TVSL;~-
.
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THE DUNLOP TIRE CO. WILL MOVE.
___ , ., the joy engendered to a lover of thr

heretth'1itX^hrnuUShtth“?e>t> aCk bfl88 primeval forest is quite beyond word 
HmLth?fnr»bh»ti?<,f°Ur °r flVe expression. The best bass fishing c an 
times before being landed. be 8ecured ln any part of the river

By a very short portage past Lady and If you be lucky, perhaps you’ll 
Evelyn Falls, Diamond Lake Is reach
ed and passed with an hour’s work at 
the paddle, and we arrive at the first 
real portage of any consequence. It 
measures 400 paces, but a progressive 
policy, similar in spirit to our new 
government, soon overcomes the mar
shalled forces of events, and Lake 
Temagami, whom poets and birds sing 
about, bursts upon the portageur’s 
view.

On or about September next The Dunlop Tire Company will move from 
its present offices, south side of Temperance-street, almost adjoining Ryrie’e 
new premises (that front on Yonge-etreet). The company has a new site for 
the manufacture of rubber goods, almost ready for occupancy. The Dunlop 
Building on Temperance is admirably located and in excellent condition for 
factory or storehouse purposes,

WART see a couple of moose or deer. Game 
abounds everywhere.

About the third day from Bear Is
land. you come to Six-mile Rapids 
which, to run, pays one tenfold for all 
previous vicissitudes and hard work. 
It takes about three-quartes of an 
hour to shoot these six miles of . wift 
water without paddling a stroke. It you 
feel like resting. It is perfectlv saf- 
running, as the river has a gravel 
bottom with no boulders, and if you 
don’t enjoy the excitement, then you'll 
be unhappy In the next world, too.

The Temagami River flows Into the 
Sturgeon River, which is now reached. 
This serpentine water route of 40 miles 
down stream, prettily dotted here and 
there by thrifty French-Canadlan 
homesteads, brings you to Sturgeon 
Falls. Ont. Located here is a huge 
paper mill, where a pulp log going into 
a machine, without again being touch
ed by hand, issues forth as splendid 
paper. So much for the Deity’s handi
work, which comes to pass thru the 
agency of man. Here, too, a fleet of 
fishing tugs is employed in netting 
sturgeon in Lake Nipisslng, and to ac
company the flotilla to Its fishing 
grounds proves an endless source of 
pleasure and profit. We ended our 
canoe trip at Sturgeon Falls last Sep
tember by shipping our canoes back to 
Toronto via North Bay, which, I think, 
proves the more satisfactory conclu
sion.-

For four of us, with expenses equ
ally divided (rent and freight of canoes 
Included), cost each of us about $37, a 
sum within the reach of almost any
one old enough to make the trip.

Money well spent never ceases earn
ing interest, and if you try "roughing 
It" In the Temagami district, you will 
never tire haranguing your friends 
about the northland woods.

E
made vigorous protest, but Bascom’s perament is the same idea expressed;! 
word was law- As a sort of palliative, vivacity in the south, taciturnity ln the 
Bascom asked all hands to drink, and north. Evidently light is a factor in 
there was a general movement tewar ’e man's mental makeup. Then we find 
the buffet- that various light rays produce d-ffer-

"My friend and I were both a little ent effects. Red produces agitation, ex- 
curious on the same point, and we li«- citement; yellow, melancholy and Bad
gered a moment, seeing that one of the ness; blue, peace and rest Applying 
servants was about to gather up the this latter thought to dental surgery I ; 
cards and straighten the room. soon found it possible to produce a

Bascom’s hand was still lying where natural and healthful condition of sus- 
he laid it, and as the nigger picked it Pended animation.
up we both saw that he had four fours. | “The method is simple. First all day 
After we had left the house I asked my. light is carefully excluded from the 
friend what he had made cf the play. I room. Then the patient Is made to gaze 

" ‘Peyton is a young fellow, well fixedly into an electric light bulb, fas- 
liked ln Louisville,’ he said, ‘especially tened In a reflector. The patient Is told 
among the sporting class. He’s been to open his eyes wide and is assured 
a "good thing" ever since he came into that he will experience no pain once 
his property, but beside that he Is a he comes under the influence. Then over 
gallant fellow with many good traits, both patient and the light I throw a ; 
If he should go down and out ln Bas- blue veil of satinette. In three mln- 
com’s place it would be a great blow utes the patient Is asleep, the more 
to Bascom, and he is sharp enough to quickly if the process be accompanied 
know it. h by the soothing strains of music. Th#

“ T reckon he knew that if he won Influence does not last long, but it sel- 
that thousand dollars from Peyton, don} tails. I have known the most ; 
when Peyton was drinking, I* would timid of patients who came to me, 
be about the last thousand he’d ever get nerves overstrained and ready to faint > 
in Louisville- He has plenty of nerve, from fright, to yield so completely and 
when it’s a matter of going up againstj gently as not to believe than teeth had 
a gun, but public sentiment ln a place been extracted till the appllcat.on of a 
like Louisville is a heap sight more finger to the bleeding mouth showed | 
serious than a gun- I call It mighty the result. To what do I attribute this 
good poker for Bascom to lay down effect? Well, the element of hypnosis 
those fours right there-*’ enters slightly, but in the main it is the j

result of an influence exerted cn the 
brain by the optic nerve. It is not hyp
notism, as understood, for only the one 
color will get the result. Yellow, red 
and all other shades fall, showing it is 
some power exerted over the optic nerve 
by the blue rays and transmitted to the 
brain that accomplishes this purpose 
of mercy."

1

t>IR WILLIAM MULOCK CANOEING IN THE WILDS OF TEMAGAMI.or
r Home were a thousand to one against the 

ether man having anything like as 
strong a hand- He wasn’t any tender
foot, and there was no click under the 
table either. If there had been I reck
on Joe Bascom would have had his gun 
cut bet ore ‘the other fellow- 

“He had been running a card game 
ir. Louisville for some three months 
when I dropped In there one night 
with a friend of mine who lived In 
Louisville. We looked on at the faro 
game a few minutes and turned to 
walk towards the poker table- where 
we met Joe.
with four other men, two of whom 
were sitters in the room, and two were 
marked for slaughter Joe knew me, 
and stopped for a greeting on his way 
to the table.

"My friend said casually, T see Harry 
Peyton is playing again.’

"Yes." said Joe. “He hasn’t been in 
I ere tor a month Or so, till to-night-’

“ ‘No,' said my friend, 'and it’ll be 
more than a month before he comes 
again, if he loses to-night-’

"What do you meaq/' said Joe, look
ing at him sharply.

‘ ‘He drew the last thousand dollars 
fiiom his father’s estate this afternoon, 
and I happen to know that even with 
that he hasn’t enough in the world to 
paj his debts,’ said my friend- 

"The man who was speaking was so 
little likely to gossip about otner peo
ple’s affairs that I looked at him In 
some surprise. Bascom, however, 
merely looked thoughtful and resume 1 
hie seat at the poker table.

"My friend and I followed him and 
stood behind the players, loking on. I 
saw that Bascom looked very Intently 
at Peyton as he waited for the next 
:.nnd. and I also saw that Peyton ap
peared to have been drinking, tho ne 
was not by any means intoxicated, ac
cording to the Kentucky standa d.

Bascom said nothing, however, and 
r>- seed out on the next two or three 
deals, evidently finding nothing in hie 
hand to his s. : faction. The hands 
-»re played, however, and Peyton loit 
thirty or forty dollars In one of them, 
and won another on what looked to me 
like a transparent bluff.

"Then c.irre a Jackpot that was 
sweetened -»o or three times, so that 
there wus something like twenty dol
ls rs i’.i it when the deal came to the 
man on Peyton's right- 

"Peyton let the cards lie in front of 
him untouched, and passed, i lay ng, of 
course, for the chance of catching a 
good hand and raising it after some- 

j body else should open.
"Fortune favored him to some ex

tent. at least, for Bascom, who sat 
next, skinned his cards down carefully , attention of the medical wond. In 1890

he announced to the International Con-
Ber-

cards one by one as they came to him 
in the deal, and I noticed about the 
second or third deal after he had his 
third flush beaten, that his eyes gleam
ed rather brightly as he picked up his 
fourth card, 
probably caught the third to a pair of 
openers-

"He did open it, sitting under the 
gun. Clay was dealing.
In, and I sitting next, looked at my 
hand and found a high four flush, so 
I decided to take a chance. Creighton 
dropped and Clay threy his cards down 
also.

all the stories that have beenseen
printed or heard all the people tell it 
who are telling it, so I am forced to 
think that if the yams are all true 
there must be a considerable number 
of poker players In the United States 
who understand the game better than

as crystal, hard, 

day- it will prove
I decided that he had

T ICE CO. I do.
"The interesting thing to me ab-mt 

poker is to see a man lay down the 
winning hand without making a bet on 
It- That is done very often, of course, 
under the Influence of a good bluff, 
and may be said to demonstrate a lack
hVuVltlt "is" not 'always Ttock‘o'f I 'Murray called for three, and T, of

*1. HVûixr find n that when he looked at his craw Illsthese you are pretty likely to find a fgce llghted up and then clouded over
8tory' with a hard look of suspicion.

“As I looked back at It afterward 1 
night just after we had left Memphis. couid see that I probably strengthened 
when I sat in for a couple of hours }lig 8U8pici0n unthinkingly, for I was 
before going on duty. I remember it go 8Ure that he had bettered his threes, 
particularly well, because a young lei- ail(j that my flush, even if I made it.
low named Murray was in the game, Would be worthies, that I really had
and I had begun to feel sorry for him iff tie interest in the draw, and rnly 
on account of his persistent bad luck gianced at my card perfunctorily. As 
when he suddenly made a break that I it happened. I did not fill, 
thought was going to have serious con-

hlobe Building). 
4. 1947, 2933

Eaton came

or get He had been playing

E OF------
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"There was a game on the boat oneGHILMALAPA LAND COMPANY
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Geneva Professor Has Invented a 
New Anesthetic Under the Influ

ence ol Which Difficult 
Operations are Made 

Painless.

CO. Limited 
(EET WEST

Stale ol Oaxaca, Mexico, "Then Murray did the surprising 
He looked earnestly at mesequences. thing.

“There were five of us in the game, and then at the dealer, and then back 
Two of them were professional gam-1 at me, before playing, until he had 
biers, Clay and Eaton by name, whom me guessing, and I reckon the others 
I knew well. I don’t profess to say ! were too. 
that they were any more honorable down on the table, face up, and said: 
than any other professianl poker player T don't believe I care to play in this 
is, but things made it probable that game any longer.’

A Horrible Nightmare.
Hardeman Free Tress.

We had a dream last night that we 
wish had come true. We was emplr- 
ing a game of ball, and one of the 
teams was made up this way: Schlltz. 
c; Pabst, lb: Miller, 2b: Schorr, 3b:

OFFICERS.
Expensive.

From the Philadelphia Press.
“No, I’ve decided never to accept 

friendly axlvlce any more."
"Why not? It doesn’t cost you cny-1 

thing." , *
“Well, I've found that it usually cos’s 

me my friend."

Unfitted for Good Society.
From the Houston Pest.

“They’ll never amount to much In so
ciety.”

“I don’t see why."
"Their vulgarity; they actually love 

one another; the idea of a divo ce l 
would horrify them."

TO. Geo, W. Fowli 
First Vice-President

P- Sussex, N. B., President; Jas. Robinson, Montreal, 
A VV. Wright, Toronto, Second Vice-President; J. A.

Macintosh, Secretary !:<-asurer 
Wm. A

Then he flung his cards

fNS NEW anesthetic discove- ed by 
Professor Redard, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, promises to dis
place ether, chloroform, co

caine and other liquids and gases used 
to produce unconsciousness in cases of 
surgical operations. No longeu- will the 
patient who wishes to have a tooth ex
tracted submit himself to the nauseat
ing fumes of gases, or If he ha» ai weak 
heart, endanger his life by submitting

Directors: l.irsh, Quebec; Jno. Ritchie, Quebec; R R. Hall, 
M. P., Peterboro; Judge ‘rmimon, Whittiy, Ont.; F. H. Hale, Endeîby, B. C.; 
W. K. George, Toronto; Jam.-s T White,

The Company's pro;» i insists ôf Il30,000. acres, 203 square miles o. 
virgin land, covered with ;.;ny, Spanish Cedar and other valuable woods. 

The lollowing are two < , many similar reports on the land and timber: 
Mr. Seth Rifford, Mgr. Coffee & Rubber Co., reports:
"After an exhaustive vi> l wo months to the different properties ln 

Mexico, 1 can say without don 1 the Chimalapa tract is the finest body o 
timber land I saw in the entire • l c. The soil Is very deep and rich, with 
a vegetable lcam formation, am ember is large and thick through all the 
properly. I travelled through f 
same read, and took particular

ew York. ?

Is, Horses and 
possible rates, 
de. Call and

f

.

*rperty to our lands and back over the 
notice the timber.” 
irs very truly,

T & C0„ 8■ Ito ether. Instead, he will spend tb.eo
minutes suffused in. a bath of blue lays ™e <,n|y Damage,
of light, while meantime music soothes From the Philadelphia Press,
him, and helps produce the eopenfle In- Citlman: Did you lose much by the 
fluence. Then he will du op off into a fire out at your house? 
natural slumber, remaining entl ely un- Subbube: Two quarts of good old 
conscious while the troublescme tooth Scotch whisky, 
is pulled from Its fastenings, and e 
covering, will feel no ill effects what- i

*
6 King-st. W. (Signed) SETH RIFFORD. XMr. Pedro Ruiz Is known as 

claimed that he* has shipped more 
other shippers combined.

He reports as follows:
"With much pleasure I present to y< 

your land, the Santa Maria Ohimalapa. 
antiy timbered proposition in all Souther:: 
valuable woods besides mahogany, cedar, , n ake this the most valuable 
property that I know of . Referring to t. 
out and shi; :jr,g these timbers, will say 

s(ection for c ling timber from this pre 
fitted to the ea-port.”

""’ahogany King” of Mexico. It it 
-ny from this country than all the 4

INYSIDE. Citlman: Was that all?
Subbubs: Yes; you see, on'y about 

ever. The eminence of Prcfeesor Reda. d ! half of our volunteer Are company got 
assures the Importance and authenticity there, 
of this discovery. He has long been a 
famous expert on anesthetics, and some 
of his researches have commanded the

IIK■ ’ «expression of my opinion abou 
the most extensive and abund- 
- Ao. The Immense amount o

1: aIg Room 
Boating

undid shspe- 
in Toronto»

MEYER
Phsne Park 905

►i First Gun.
Prom the Chicago Dally News.

Jack: I am so glad we a:e engaged. 
You know It Is love that makes the 
wdrld go round.

Helen: Yes; but It Is not love that 
makes a man go round at nights after 
he Is married.

testlon of facilities for gettinr 
■ally that I know the per 
Any season logs can hr

* I

I and opened for the size of the pot- „ „ „
The two cappers both came in after the Sfr®88 °* Medicine and Surgery at

_______m -.i-ii •____m . - i« _ I Un tno Hlar>nvorv a# q nour QneSth('tiC

I.

I second victim had passed out, and then ^he discovery of a new 
Peyton looked at his cards and raised chloride of ethyle, which has pioved
the bet $50. *----------- --------- --- -------- *----------------------- *""

"Bascom didn’t flicker an eyelash, but 
f reckon he must have given some sort 
of a signal to his cappers, for after he 
had se.-.i the raise they both dropped 
out

Yours truly,
' -J-d) PEDRO RUIZ.

The timber Is 
, it is worth $1,000 pe:

so much more satisfactory thn cocaine, 
encalne, etc., that it is new used by
many of the most noted surgeons of Eu- a Tribute
rope. Now his Investigations have car- "There is a garden In her fs-e 
rled him still further. Originally 1 - Where roses and white lilies show: 
quids were used to produce unconscious- A heavenly paradise in that place,

"Pevton sittlnir first railed for th ee '-ea8’ t0 ffive to a patient me icfui :elief Wherein all pleasant fruits do -row;
cards It wasiMior olay for it eavc from the suffering of an operation. The.. T1“« cherries hang that none may buy.

• “ Py°r Play- J* Save were emnloved for th*. nu nose T111 cherry-ripe tbemKeive» do cry;
-.way the ract that he couldn’t have =a„ ln .V®. rVtn th„ .???? These cherries fairly do enclose
hrd;e’VXdarra°pfureCebiu£” “ ^ medicai ^ogr^ Pro^^R^g!"» show.

"Bascom took two cards and threw "t 1 further till the almost lm:alpab’.e 
In a white chip, without looking at his ray?—, reached.
draw Peyton looked at him as <t»ed'lv 1116 medical value of light rays has 
as he could for a full minute but I now been known for several yea s. FI. - Idleness n Cense of Divorce, 
saw and the others must have s-en sen of Copenhagen, and his Imltatoisi From Leslie's Weekly,
that his liquor was telling on him ’ have ***” using it with gratifying :e- In the shocking cases of perfidy and 

"Then he lifted one of hfs three card, I Pr."fe"0'iof unfaithfulness to the marriage vow
and chortled aloud- He did It well too '*®darl8 18 ,tS flrst ap»lleation among our wealthier classes, the rrot.of
so that Whether It wa* tro* nr ndt hp ae an an€8thetlc* the matter lies, as In so jnany othergave us all the impression that he h£d cdnle^d ^ annHcatf^*1”” h‘8 P ln" ! 8?rt! of 8,n’ ldl<‘,?e88’ The

eeueht a third =ee c,p e and *ts application: of strenuous, compulsory oteu;aUon ia
"If he reallv had three -, “The action of light on the lower or- In Itself a temptation to dime. . The

he was il L ^ der of ,lfe’ PIant» and animals, Is too idle man or woman whose soie inte est
rL hîdj^Len tw« g,ni ît w-f. we" known and “dmlt’ed to need dem- in life is the pursuit of pleasure «nev-_b__,ta_eand.lt wa* onstration. Plants take their colo-lng itably becomes sated with its different 
H.LireT^nihfr ‘hin t ThTwîîtth ^ from the sunshine; the animal differs forms. All of the ingenuity which can 

"Then n».™™ "Li.diea in structure, color and habits, acco d- be expended upon Inventions of new
lnokml intently -t Pevtnn* ,mtn kth« ' 'nK to the kln<1 of “*ht ,n whlch he 8OTts of f°od. new ways of serving, new 
looking Intently at Peyton, until the exists. So man is affected. The neg o entertainments, really avails little. Af-
lat,teT 8Flll8d foolishly. Then Ba«com and Lapiander but demonstrate in hue ter all is said and done, a banquet Is 
lifted his hand and looked at It rare- the presence or absence of sun=h ne only a banquet a cotillion is onlv a 
fully. What he saw I didn t know till 
afterward, but what he said, as he laid 
his hand on the table again, was: "The 
pot’s yours, Mr. Peyton, the game is 
closed. There'll be no more poker in 
this house to-night.’

"At this Peyton and the other lamb

One Hun Dollars represents 13 acres of land, 
valued at $80.' ;»r acre. Planted in rubber, in btu
aeve because it s ill pay 30 per cent on this vaiuatici

ake
t of premium 
ure is about tn®
In Russia

srs;» -
should b®

nen would « „
’ °nly f*IWS' 
.ciders of nu~,
of the fact: “

i months.. J*,

CAN WE PAY DIVIDENDS’ 

Sources of Revenue—
Lar.c* Sales 
Lumber
Clear y Contracts
Stores

lubbtr
Cattle
Chocolate

hide

' zar

1 MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS’ “TcjviEHAIRE,” CHALLENGER FOR THE CANADA CUP, EMbLEM ur 
YACHTING SUPREMACY ON THE GREAT LAKES.

They look like rosebud* filled with snow.
—Richard AI son.V ve already contracted for the sale of 5.000 acres of land at $10 per 

acre tv ut the timber. We get a profit of at lea. 13.00 per acre on clear 
mg cm which makes a total of $13.00 per acre—tl’5.500.00

Th, ■ cn the 6,000-acre tract is valued at .no per acre—$400,000. Qerst, ss; Anheuser, r f; Busch, c f: they were playing as straight a game
tiler t ring cent raft we get paid for •• 'ng this timber Cook. 1 f. and Lémp p. We decided as they knew how.

contracts for all our lumber wit! ' ms in Great Britair every pint in favor of this nine, and 
,t is sawn. One of our Directors, w, 1 as given a life-time when the game was over they sent up 

- to Ihe lumb . ness, and has been very successful, ; personal charge 
of this end of _lht- usiness. We intend to install at the vest possible date 
two mills, one at or near the mouth of the river, where vessels leave dailv 
the oilier on the Ian- to supply the several plantations which will be started 
during tho comi:ig year

Wr- have already contracted for the form: tion of an English Company tr
develop 5,000 acres.

Or. flrst mill, wi.h a c apacity of only 30 E>0 feet per day. should pay 18 
per ce, t -arly rn the total cost of the land

rssg
what it you™

The rate -
*

mutiles 18 -j#

t«haUve<

wou’da men

“He had an ace full, having evidently- 
opened on three aces, while the draw 
had brought him a pair of nines.

"It was plain enough that he believed 
he was being cheated, but tho his ayes

“In the first place, they knew that I 
was one of the pilots on the boat, ai d

former for his dâughter in marrWe_ ton- who was a„0 in the game, was whIch would certainly have mean-
a CTp- to a narcel of ann'ts mv7-.Jy)°wn as the most expert professional „ ht so we sat for a moment in sl-

a nne hil^o? the whole number and P1ayer on the rlver at ^at time. He ,eBnce a„d then Eaton bet a dol1ar.
one-half of the whole numner ana wag an Arkansag man who traveled on

to the mother one-half rf the balance {he bogtg twlce or three tlmes a year "it was Up to me then either to bluff 
and have one. a.Ppla ~and who alw ays played If a game was or lay down, and as I knew Eaton bar-
daughter one-half of the rem inde and ^ progre88 He had provoked several no more than a pair to go. and as
balf ap Withn 1,t ru'tnr -n lnnl- fiRhts by his detection of brooked play, there was twenty odd dollars in the po-

7. wining vou r^n have and he was known to have killed one I tried the bluff. I threw in fifty dol 
i^" Re solved 'the prob'em/a-’d h^v man who drew- a gun on him. lars and Eaton laid down,
many apples did he bring?

Wo expect !■ 
and Europe ht

pse

woke us up.

try W

Reward-

la Ledger- 
tr me 
rrlved
it. Prt^-ren't
gnate, wen”

me
Please send me book contain

ing Information about Mexico. rays. The emblems and costumes of cotillion, and even oneras and thf.at es 
various nations typify in their colo’S after a few years begins to seem 
the climate. In the southern countries strangely and dully alike. JTnew emr- 
you will find a love for bright red. blue tion, a new sensation—something which 
and vivid yellow. In the north, the money cannot buy—this /becom: 
more somber colors are preferred, black only fresh and desirable thing cn 
and all the darker shades. Foon tem- earth.

One , - "0 acre tract cf rubber ln 
Itearlrg. v.’il! -ia? a sum equal to our 
entire - capitalization year’y.

Nanv .es the

"Murray cashed ln and went off to '"Murray was the youngest man ln ‘55 5 Is I Address
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A» a Bohemian o 
I wae Invited to . 
Being late to arr! 
only vacant seat 
beside a well-dr 
glance , round the 
many clever peopl 
and; several torn: 
mental glow had 
of other days a 
Some of them we: 
and chief of them 
eki, known at "1 
ago as "The Com 
asters on sea and 
her spirit 
vivacious woman 
her bright red hal 
grey and there w 
face that I couli 
have seen before.

While The Po 
Bohemia, nobody t 
ed for other faces 
Near the foot of t 
Great American A 
are used to dlstln 
Poor Artist who si 
the board was Th 
tlve, silent and w 
had called hlm T 
he listened with hi 
ears and bled us ol 
clever hits of repi 
to his own profit- 
had a bow from 1 
had named him ii 
epoch, because he 1 
tlve witticisms ar 
lng form our lmpe: 
side the fair skin 
(now risen to be 
salesroom at a gre 
wae The Tutor, wt 
panlon In French 
language In one t 
able schools. To 
nlsed The Pretty 
times a mother, \ 
did not brood ovei 
eating In itself ai 
distinguished her 
young 
board 
later than she anc 
to the distinction < 
and more or less . 
trayed nearly evei 
etrated magazines 
Charlie Reinhart, 
Dana Gibson, Wrr 
Loeb or Granville 
places along the 
tallves of “The I 
well known in Bol 
But the Bweetor 
more I studied) 7
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*In Ancient Bath m
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aval

■Pvf :: -,

i-IK mm.m V
■Vrh'Anecdotes ol Famous Literary 

^Lights Who Shone In the His
toric Pumo Room.

RAMBLER
WINTON

SlMOMmiC0LUMBI*
.

N the “Barbican'' sea front of 
Plymouth I interviewed the 
sailor folk the other day 
about the Pilgrims who left 

that very port in 1620 for America A 
large flat limestone slab cemented into 
the wharf as a part of its 
bears the legend “Mayflower, 1620“ cut 
in letters a foot long. A 

^ lounging near said he didn't know what 
It meant, but a tattered woman rolling 
a baby carriage to and fro 
said:
I believe."

QUEENSAÉÉHMhé
*

*

ROYAL
t'MrOURIST gv OLDSMOBILE■4»

i.
r •tpavement !*#*i

■stevedore

The Kind 
That Goes 

The Distance
The Automobile & Supply 

Co., Limited

>over it
" "Tis the name of some ship, 

An old man sitting on the 
coping and vigorously smoking a black 
pipe volunteered Information: “Them’s 
the Puritans—folks that

;

? -*... .
s^.:>43. - runs away be

cause their hown country hafn't good 
enough tor ’em. Some IS or 20 of ’em 
went hoff from ’ere honey iast week.”
I asked no more questions.

I write this letter from lath, a city 
which tor more than two centuries was 

^îtfe, °î ‘he literary and fashiop 
able life of England arid the rendezvous 
J* ^tosi ^mlnen : English statesmen. ,

•till 8 when Mary was in her mor: attractive charming the reader after the lanserocks Piled t^ther'^d ^dely m a hundred year»3" Jam", Qui^
tured by the Romans under the Pr 9 ? Claremont and he:g . .tant and famous comedian, stayed for years in
the Emperor Claudüs. Ever sînce th ™ tbl8,‘“y *t1iir.?d Bath' becauBe’ a« he put it? “I not

ÏÏSTJF&gV TZ<£ Wf 4of thern«t SStua**}he ho ,,e ‘our on the continent." ard " e later master of numn 5®, complalned t0 the
autihOT^tuîd^aiîSa statesmen, , appeared the 111-st a-ed daughter of XMh that thl t, a erem0lde8’Beau
are standi™ vit"?' Lt^elr houef Byron and Claire, Aliegra, when Har- himh'x™h d!rPeople PIundered
and down her hi!,,1»# s,err?ed rows upj rlet had flung herself into the Serpen- ' ^ 1 thlnk they treat
rtobwEE ,t,?L1?eaUvtlful vlstae- Oliver : tine. you a truly Christian spirit, then.’’
eftoireNo n'Xf’to ® three-storey Jime- Here in Bath lived the Thtale". and ,n,Why SQ’ a8ked the astonished 

^ting,^w“enN7l2l0Ck Whe'e|here c“ne th* Grcat Cham-Samuel tor’ 

pled by the Duke

-

mm
A FIELD DAY AT NIAGARA CAMP: THE ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.

. r:awUfa

35E3"

tuhe o^Vi"^ Gossip of “french Capital
terns. In fact, Dickens’ first important 
venture was made here, tor the readers 
of the "Pickwick Papers" will remem
ber the famous excursion to Bath and 
the erratic cronies of the hero of the 
sketch. The White Hart Inn at Bath 
was then kept by Mr. Moses Pickwick, 
and Sam Weller was the ‘‘boots-’’ I- 
must revert to Sheridan, for he was 

,centJe the literary and dramatic 
circle of Bath in his day. He not 
only wrote “The Rivals’’ here, confer- 
rlng Immortality on the petulant and 

Matthew8- but he pre- 
“ he,;e for the first time, to see 

how it would be received—“trying it 
pd t|*t6 d°S” 88 Ban Frohman express- 

„ovHe3;e, too, Oliver Goldsmith 
S * Sbe Stoops to Conquer” in the 
t™s °f the charmlnS Gunning

stLb.av® jUBt been across Pierrepont-
for whinh ,hpnSPeCte.d the old theatre 
whirh % tl!e?e Sentuses wrote, and in
fr&T0"8 b^’^S-nce^hat day

Dickens, Thacklrav w^1?1' Scott’
Fanny Burney sSÏÏm Hannah More,

Th rales, Burke For Jo^neo«1’ the

Le.yeatesetatL?„nd'
Pulse of tile*human1 rac^1" 8tlrred tha

licemen if they did not go back to 
work. It was understood, however, 
that if they did their case would be 
looked into, and Justice done.Continued From Page 1.

wrote a letter In her own hand to Pres- Paul Dubois, who died recently, was 
ident Loubet, putting her son under his one of the most celebrated sculptors of 
personal care. She said that he was a modem times. Having no Idea of de- 
father and knew better than all the voting hls life to the fine arts when 
others how to watch over him. She a young man, he studied law, and was 
was so afraid that he might hear and over 24 years when he took up tculp- 
see things that might make him too ture. It wae only In 1858 that he 
wise In the wicked ways of the world, exhibited the bust of a woman in the 
It was she herself who chose the pro- Salon, and soon after he left for Italy 
gram and the subjects to be performed where he remained four years h« 

hOT" 8011 glven brought back from that country the
at the opera and Corned le Française. "Florentine Singer.” which 1* in the 
Etiquette is strict In Spain, and she Luxembourg Museum, of which the 
wonder,* If everything would be all copies and reproductions are so weU 
tight in this independent republic of known in America In the q.in- -, 
France. Everything waa all right, for 1863 he was awarded the the French have a cult for children, for hli "Narclss" ™edal
and the young king Is stlU regarded aa decorated “îU®8
a boy, for whom all French mothers ^ Honor On. .?*, ^ .e
will have a soft spot and this made °”e of bis most widely
him all the more welcome, in that there A " fn^fr^n^nTsf"1.! 18 th«11 Joa..n
Is no woman, even in the laboring class. ,5’ ™ “°nt ?f ôu*?8t,n Church,
who does not know what an admirable 1î,0r,SebaSk’ bolding a sword,
mother he has, and how anxious she is aP ,* °re®8ed in the armor she wore 
to have her “Bubi," as she calls him, ,™,e 8,eFS of Orleans. Altho Ptul 
return to her as worthy of being called TievâT wae a student at the
her darling as before. It must be . °‘ Flne Arts, he was chosen 
with heartbreaks that a queen like the dlr, or ot that school in 1878, and 
queen of Spain delivers up her boy to Jes,8Tied on account of bad health a 
the state, and to feel that he is more ‘ew weeks ago, leaving the place to 
the son of hls country than her own. Bonnat The school of Paul Dubois,

contrary to that of Rodin, was what
Theatresoimr neooie are astatine- fo • !? gbt be cal,ed the "highly finished.” 

the abolition of the "entr’-actes”Lhe a^oulIdd8«nmeti’^"0U8 and
long waits between the acts—end have thel ”.t>end ^ears In
good arguments, which tend:to prove ^ k V’ lL5?dh®”St'"’ hl8 
that If there are not more people who ,, „.'8 .,I°a„ bas what the French 
frequent the theatre, and go to "society tl-ll«_lav!,larn^:, and the figures which 
shows," It is because life has become . ^ j60 apl^ chiseled out of marble, or 
too short to wait idly in a chair for Pad aa8t fnt” bronze, have the dress 
half or three-quarters of an hour from fi"f,aspî?t , time in which they 
one act to another for the curtain to rl*”®’ Faui Dubois had received all 
irise. The fact is that in all Paris ‘"f, awards which can be given to an 
theatres the entr’-actee are too long, artist. He was awarded the Grand 
For Instance, Sara Bernhardt tells the , ro8R of the Legion of Honor, at the 
"régisseur” to rise the curtain when inauguration of his Joan of Arc, which 
she Is ready, and her “being ready” was placed In front of the Cathed-al 
happens to be most irregular. It of Reims, This sculptor was also a 
may be 20 minutes, or half or three- Painter, and exhibited some commend- 
quarters of an hour. At the able pictures every year at the Salon 
Nouveau Theatre there is an He leaves two sons, of whom 
agreement with the proprietor of ried Talne’s daughter, and 
the hall and Casino, next door, that the daughter of Cavaignac. 
the entr’-actee must be long enough 
tor the spectators to take refresh 
ments. The shifting of properties is 

on -h, done In the most old-fashioned way in
Portrait of thre 18 a group all the theatres, and as one is never
familiarly addresLa £ *?r? wh<> are in a great hurry in Europe, the cur- 
the “three aces " Th„ Ule‘r friends as tain rises when the slow workmen are 
°f "weight” tn th n„6Se are gentlemen ready. At all the subsidized theatres 
Their total avolrduJyi>m,jnercial world, they think that traditions must be fol- 
and a remarkable 8 ,627 Pounds, lowed, and things would not be right
division. Each weie-h. 18 it8 e0ual If not managed In the old way. There 
Ilam Doble Is general ml pounds- W7- Is not a more patient, long-suffering 
E. w. Glllett Co Lia nJ5nasrer of the nation than the French. They might 
Doble is connected with »h0r<?Tt0' D- be called "the people of the forty 
^ig Powder Company New vya,1 Bak" winks," for they are always ready to
?e°n^ofDthe Canad?han,Cal wMS? 8hUt the,r ^ t0 abU8e8 a"d ,mP°31"
Company, Peterbor^"ugh?eneral EIectr|c

I lteThLeawnnBowhngnêrbntwaf. the Gran-

: a’S-srea.-Ef-
^hun^y'^^y than

s' sots ff Sr1™
&to SwT'.S fl^.erâ -n1" the k,ndred «Pints were lead! 
thi early6’80*°V6AleJlt' 11181 wa« in

Ztai- A' M- C“b” Kt'M
gF snasytk

ln th 8 clty’ Belleville and 
Toronto were enthusiastic rivaJs fo*
• everal years before the grounds

AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS

24 Temperance Street, Toronto
Demonstrations cheerfully given.

ac-

was occii- j Johnson—for the growling old bear was 
and Duchess of j lonesome and. gouty, and here at his

“Because,” Nash answered, “you 
came as a stranger and they took you

l

j3
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PLASTIC FORM CLOTHING FURLOR
NO ARGUMENT

Is necessary on our part if you once see the clothes we 
are selling. The Styles will interest you. They 

have a smartness and character that will commend them 

to all good dressers. Every garment designed by a 

New York artist.

"™^See our smart dressy two-piece suits for the 

days at $12.00 and $15.00.

not

tt!5WtfbO e "
n fc.

The Pictorial Side warm

Continued From
**e«re 1. one mar- 

the other PLASTIC FORM PARLOR
squadrons of eavaln^,r th ha^5.ee of

of marching. r^Cn£ thln red » My Lord of Caithnessline” 93 Yonge Streeti Printed
Lord Caithness, who passed thru To

ronto recently, is one of those British 
peers who are far more at home in the 
United States than In their native land. 
For 30 years at least he has spent the 
major portion of his time at Berrledale, 
hls ranch in North Dakota, which 
deed Is hls legal domicile and so given 
in the standard works of reference, his 
house on Inverness Terrace in London 

tTelyra 8nm11 Pled a terre in the 
metropolis. !n olden times the estates 
of the Earldom of Caithness embraced 
the entire northern part of Scotland, 
™Jn<8f>a 10 8e^ and included the Ork- 
ney islantls, which were then subject 
to the suzerainty of the Norwegian 
crown. But to-day there is no longer 
?. «Inkle road of land in the northern 
kingdom connected with the Earldom of 
Caithness, the 15th earl, who dledi In 
1889, unmarried, having contributed 
1° no small measure to alienate the 
remaining estates, which were very con 
slderable, from the title. He was im
bued with sentiments of bitter hatred 
toward the present earl and his father, 
both of them very remote kinsmen, and 
on dying bequeathed the whole of hls 
property to a college chum, F. G. 
Heathcote. Suit was brought to upset 
the will, and the legal proceedings end
ed in its being invalidated. Unfortun
ately, the invalidation did not benefit 
the present earl or his father. It had 
the effect of rendering the 16th earl

One Door North of Shea’s Theatre.

A. JOHNSTON, Manager.

The Sinclairs are of most ancient orl- ment of a trustee, the earl being mar
gin, tracing back their descent to the ried to a connection of the Sinclairs, 
year A. D. 876, figuring prom.nently in while Lord Garloch has as wife a 
the annals of Scotland, cspec.ally in the daughter ef Robert Heathcote, of Man- 
darkeet pages of its history. The fourth don Hall, Oakham. Lord Mar Is the 
peer waa perhaps the worst of hls race, premier Earl of Scotland, and his title 
With the assistance of hls cousin, Isa- i8 the oldest In Europe. Altho he figures 
bel Sinclair, he contrived to poison the i„ the “peerages" as merely the 2«th

" at a of his line, the chiefs of the family

in-

tion, and to wait until other people 
deign to get ready. At the cafe con
certs and the variety shows there are 
no more entr’-actes, and they are well 
patronized, to the detriment of "shows 
that are more elevating and literary,’’ 
such as dramas and operas, theatres 
and operas. The subsidized theatres, 
which must produce a certain number 
of plays and operas a year, are clos
ing the season with works which will 
again be taken up after the summer 
vacations. The Opera Comique has 
Just produced Massenet’s "Chérubin,” 
which was given for the first time last 
winter at Monte Carlo. A soprano 
sings the part of Chérubin, who is a 
sort of languishing Don Juan, who 
falls ln love with all the young madd
ens he sees. First he falls in live 
with Nina, a countess: then a baron
ess. then a dancer named Ensolelllad, 
which part was created In Monte Carlo 
by the beautiful Cavlieri, who is both 

at a dancer and a singer. The flighty

Earl and Countess of Sutherland ______ _ ___ ™.„„
supper which he gave in their honor, have been Earls of Mar at initio—that 
and then coolly denounced hls accom- iB to say, since the very dawn of Scot- 
pilce, testified against her, and wit- tish history. One of them married a 
nessed her execution. He next kid- sister of King Robert Bruce, and their 
napped the young Lord Sutherland, who names figure on almost every page of 
waa only 16, and farced him by torture the annals of Scotland.

Some 300 years ago a curse was 
Lady Barbera Sinclair, a woman of hurled against the family, according to 
mature age and more than uncertain which the latter waa to be overtaken 
reputation. The fourth earl’s eldest by such ruin that the grand hall of 
eon. Lord Berrledale, Master of Calth- its oaatle should be used aa a stable 
ness, is on record aa having strangled fo, horses,'its state apartments as a 
hls younger brother, William. In fact, workshop for weavers, while trees 
the history of the house of Sinclair in should grow upon its battlements, and 
the middle ages Is one long list of that “the line should be broken, but 
tragedies, of plots and counterplots.

Among the other branches of the doubled." This prophesy.hae been fd- 
house of Sinclair, of which Lord Caith- j filled. The house of Mar was ruined 
ness is the chief, are Lord Sinclair, who by its adhesion to the Jacobite causa 
has transformed the patronymic of his in the beginning of the last century 60 
name into “St. Clair:’’ Sir John Sin- Yeomanry horse* were stabled ln the

grand hall, and 20 years later a weaver 
was found working in the state bed 
chamber, while a couple of ash saplings 
were discovered sprouting on the bat
tlements. King George IV. restored in 
1824 the earldom that had been for 
felted at the time of the Jacobite re
bellion, and in 1876 the honors of the 
house were doubled by the successful 
claim of the l*th Earl of Kellie to an
other earldom of Mar created ln 1666 
by Mary Queen of Scots.

The consequence 1» that there are to
day two Baris of Mar, who are dietin- 
«niiehed from one another by the tact 
that whereas the one is known as the 
Farl of Mar and Kellie, and who. as 
Viscount Fentoun, is premier Viscount 
of Scotland: the other, an elderly eler- 
~vman of the Church of England, is 
'mown only as the Earl of Mar. Like 
Tord Caithness, he ha* not a single 
foot of land in Scotland, altho the 
oremier earl of that kingdom, and 
•tronglv resents the pretensions of 
T,ord Mat and Kellie to the Mar earl
dom of the Queen Mary creation, de
nouncing him a* a usurper. Tn fact, st 
every meeting cf the ■ ^-,-esentatlV* 
oeer« of Pcotispd at Tf-Iv-onA nalac*. 
the old Err! cf Ma- isva-iably rises to 
-.rotes- in th<- most solemn meaner
ro-rHot the •O’.Ti Of KelllO Voting AS til»

Hls son. Lord Garloch
«• -is acquired considerable fame as •
— o-drian.

and threats to marry hie daughter.

not until the honors of the house were

name into "St. Clair: 
clair of Dunbeath, and Sir John Tolle-i 1

A. D. Doble. William Doble. 
GENTLEMEN OF WEIGHT IN THE Robert Doble.

COMMERCIAL WORLD. )

rily ttolabbow11'NoandtumbtodeintonNo" and® B?Zzy’ £he falthful parasite-, | in."

32 one- night by mistake, got into bed Aroiim?«?Ued t0 8hflattery and i**k. 
with his boots on and ^«fwvcrcd h-i ^ i P^ them was a famous bevy—Wal- 
error next mdrning when i 1 Pole Reynolds. Burke, General Wolf., 
breakfast CalLd lu Garrick. “Goldy," Sarah Siddons,

rrsy. hnil _. _ wo ^itts, the lovely Gunningr sist
known M^Thr^meii1 S® writmg lu ‘he younger tainted away when 'll!
for Ule Hou8e’" najned ,luWs was brought that Napoleon had ,
ter of rmrit if Amelia, second Uaugli- the battle of Austeilitz. He 1 ep. e 

‘ ueoij,e II. It was afterward the sented Bath In. parliament Thiee hun
& herJ^terUrs£8V Janny berseU , ?-red T"8 ag° Inl*o Jones an"! “sr , . !, .

8 h.1,01 w°n world- J'rancis Bacon and Shakespeare came WkivU 
dered *““ïf square 1 here, and Smollett, Richardson and spUre writ.
Oueen^r Mn alUable yiea'8 b;' serving Gray frequented the baths for ttielr all-
became Ytoi-an as, v .In? d ut honor and 'nents. Alexander Pope used to haunt To 8uch an u sembly of the '.. ealth,
Pvr^t! i b“v und "tnu ! he springs in the everlasting hope that noblll‘y and brains of England appear-
say™ of dl hi- “ d,aiy she ‘hey would make him straight, and he.e ed about U10 one Beau Nash, a wit,

v bOUi „ " 11 18 helicloualy he passed the time pleasantly, and as- audacious adventurer and chief of the
i-,,or Park tb - - dim ,,“11,eau?>ws’ hills, suaged his bitterness and mitigated ids ‘-ondon dandles. He made acqualnt-
, natm'e r‘y t“Sfvon' «*at- Jealoustea ::i the smiles of his eonieiy “nee with princes and pushed into the
VVl,,H in vi ... ‘ .. 0 u‘lei’ 1 Ul Mt. „1 - ummer giil, Martha Blount. Ma y royal circle, and presently was tacitly
Of -h.se and' 1 o* all A ortley Montague, too, spent some Chosen master of ceremonies and fac-
I .aimot "form a tbo eye eaî1h year here, just far totum to the springs. He proclaimed

. correspondent appiee a‘ t ! °,P° torture ,îom Iope lo Le a perpetu.-U rules of etiquet and compeUed'their ob- 
- - Yho wh I rPm t ^ l:i i p, iv torture. ! servance, and seems to have occupied

.1 in ihe àdj'ici-i t i-hm if"1’1'7 “• 0 F, l'‘ibb°h and Charles James the half serious and half preposterous
... j iCl1archied titu hox both made their homes ln Bath on |role of an official Jailer. He was

' Ti-m AmeiY "" !y ; ^ravstrm^ th® healing waters, and in a witty, Impudent, unscrupulous, impe?i-
U , the rou " ■’ kWi " êin ,n«mt0‘vy lnim8tol1 «till ous, knavish, and, tbo he lived by
'“eriOam U-; w&; o.g LA”! ChesteStid «d^mUtld "“B^fo,0 M ^ h1 !

1. abeth Li: wno^fu't « ,uare before iSÎfàig!? 'and^'r x?:T'«r,ng^ klnd °f order out 01 th.e old- !

' êriHilH3B£vF,to the rowboa. wh: .. „v >f these are standing inlnparemiv rhé I a n ?y 8lx "uPerl> «raya,
acioss the litlb. .' v ;- :me condition is he“v2i?aZ.f?îly tb® with outriders and footmen and tram- _ _ , „

.--rit. he was only , - " ,!,. ' ,i,:v time no Derpni,'°i°n aE?" At peter, like the prince who lived next the Queen e Royal hotel at Niagara-on-
.’fcimw handsomr- : ' " v throng that Sowded^thL^mt!^0"^ ° door' and hl« co«tume waa covered the-Leke wane utilized for the annual

arid ar i_ " : Ltter km,ive, ,H«Lh TP1P wlth the most expensive lace. In old tournament The first bowling tour-
■ ■ o.!- mtuiy^su. m :, .mrl Cobbe H^ ^puPa™d e^nTric S^ age thl8 =driou,P creature died, and «* aj

tmg ner from tl^ : is the lady of whom Walter Scon c°mPensated for his complicated ^ ^1-taln Matth w* L bbeaks who "wore a black ribbon on ^lce« by havlnK hl« sermon preached and Hamilton each Were rep-
S,h ’ “ “ !-v, .icqualntance. . her wrist to concMj the wound caused by P1® bishop and a memorial erected
U ‘ “ > ‘he let. tore.ce by the clutch of an a!g^ ghos7^Ü to his gracious memory in the Bath ^ to intmationai fla,
“|*d . -d n. Tl,e duel u who refused the command of the queen cathedral with this startling eulogy: ^ tJïrid^tlo! oî twTri!k^ fr<^
L&:Z . : : s*ÆSC.S£L.,hî,f 8o<•,a, '•lrt'-p” d««, wnactive«uw
rtwj “ ,e " th- the'grandmother of And manner* pure on decent mle depend, affiliated with the association .with a
con' e 1 - tifeie"-' Weni. Vb Dher ?u.lah5l authbf and phlloso- To hi* remain* consign one gretefnl tear- ; total membership of upwards of i;500.
re L 'i ’ •t,,elr art1- Mut,.hews Phtr- -/-'ncis Power Cobbe, who baa Of youth and guardian and of all the There are 12 clubs ln Toronto and
rei -..eo ■ «   $Vvet, s, and another been wheeled In a Bath chair for many friend. other places represented in the asso-
du , esuli. . ru ’ ,ie VauxhaJl Gardens. >'ears. -nie many admirers of Jane elation-are: Niagara, Hamilton Lon-

. JJou. Broke r swords In the corn t -yisten will be Interested to learn that Nassau House still stands here, near- aOD- Mitchell, Kingston, Galt, St Cath- 
ind h writ uerlously wounded. Slu r- Kl,u lived ln Bath during her productive 400 years old. It was the residence arinee, Woodstock, Windsor Brampton,
idan be ig bom ■ to White Hart Inn year»- at the beginning of the last cen- of that Prince of Orange who mar- Llstowell, Guelph, Peterborough, Kln-
\Vhen his wound was panlally tiealeu LÎ'Gf- Here she produced “Pride and n®d Amelia, daughter of George n., cardine, Brantford, New Toronto and
he sat up 'n bed and wrote "The R1 Prejudice,” "Sense and Sensibility" and has been the rendezvous of royalty Waterloo.
veil,” in which he made the redoubt and other novels which after nearly ever since. Queen Victoria made it ! ----------------------------------

bia Matthews the “Bob Acres.” half a century of indifference, are now her abode when she sought relief from
The poet Shelby lived hero in » *ng restored to popular favor. Jane her various ailments ln the Bath

palmy days of the city’s fame and hi« ,en baa been obscured by the springs. Gainsborough lived here, and 
residence stir stands next to to? „,d I’’afal,onaU‘ Plots tod flamboyant vo-
pump Hour'; S b£ I her" p&u£ ^

r child wife, Harriet Westbrook, when character ^ English
^':mU to evaTouTcàZ1 the>nd,1?er-: narrow "'recincts of Bath, possess en
te.,, in to evil hour, came the Godwins, during vitality and are capable of

Aye, verily!" retorted Quin, "but 
'1 y have fleeced me instead of cloth- 

me.”
. was buried In the abbey in 

- -nr Garrick wrote this epitaph:

•hat set the tabic in a roar 
tin- public ear ia Lc-ard no

s, the harbingers of wit. 
i<- the tongue that Shake-

Tfq 7*1 r~f Ill’ll»

T,Arré4t flTÎH*éd Naflor
Leslie’* Weekly: The TTniléd State* 

: '* bv far the largest of all the civilized

b:

gam- j -ations excent Russia, which ba" about 
! ' 10.000.000 Inhabitants. The German

in
15m

"mnire has 66.000,000. Austria-Funevry 
'7.000.000. Japan 47,000.000. the United 
Kingdom 42.000.000.
Tta1y 32.000.000. and

•m SOME OF THE ENTHUSIASTIC ACT.VE MEMBERS OF THE GRANITE LAWN BOWLING CLUB OF TORONTO
------------------------------------------ -------------- ---------------------------- b y-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -— ____________________ .’■■___________________________

France W.Oflfl.OdO, 
grain 18.000.000.

-j, *--------------------------------------------------------:--------------------------------China hae 860.000.000. 1 it *he does rot
StoT cri^LyTa'tlhl^wo^of SSe‘Te^f ’ & I”*?*81Sinclair of Ulster. Lord Sinclair ?"nt a calcu,a*'1n "f *«. ^

raSssBIS?»
and melodies declaring that desertion Buchanan, daughtvcSNhe m Ï port ï!dbfUtoo,Cla4h th,e ^ell-known =ny other clvin-, 1 tn-^uo. Charles V.
in love U more tragic than desertion of Caithness, while the other turned ïfcSÎ. m Sc’ïïîî^’ W.h0eî landed P°88e8- ,""d be spoke Ter-in to hi* hors»,
from the battlefield. It is said that out to be an XustraJlan squatier Mu^ ^lel m^ ™ JItend,$Ver,100 ^enoh to m»n. TtaPan to hi* lsdv
“Chérubin wUl appear in New York ray MacGregor by name, who fu^UhM tme and rttl^ ^ xh6Jlelr to hl8 fH'"d« ""d Snani-h to Godnext winter. Proof, that he was the great-gra^l in his^ti"^^1°°^ ^ thr8e ”nd " bn,f '’enturie* A*»

of Lady Charlotte MacOregor, the other daughter of Mahinn Qo*i^«rIn^LÎ>een a Sna,n a land on whf^h the mm 
An Interesting and amusing strike ter ot the 12th ee-rh who died ln York. Sir John, who h*. 5?»New "ever set Englond was oniv s HW

took place ln Lyon, a few days ago. It , . of friendship with OH1 “T1”8 *r>ot on the map and the EngiW
was amusing because It is all over. It T late earl and Present men, such as Blsranit vT-i Public language held only a minor plao# »
was the policemen who thought they Z^f..iXtoth-ne8î-J,ere obU8ed on several King Louis Phlllnro rkV?*011 III“ ‘be civilized tongues. To-day 136.0».-
ought to demand that the regulations the rourt« of Chambord tod Prince’ de non of neOT,,e "peak English 100,0».-
for the pensions be changed. Who took most nor»«arldom, the In his boyhood page of Wa8 m Dnssian (for not all the P#o-up the fight and kept the policemen at ^ ' daJnmnta having : AdelaidTand Ms^n° ?U,®en n,,‘ of ‘h6 Pmnlre talk the nation»!
bay? Of course, other policemen were clstir J^toî’^ïïï, ”ïLnlf>er’ John Sin- was the late tongue) 75,000.000 use German. 70,0».-
called out by the prefecture of police. n£to i^P^h.î^L^ Klnloch Ran- P.. of Temple H^u^Rue^ to™' n Wn Snanisb including the hr
But many of the strikers laughed at the to ttie H^ oe r *0 hl8 know” «Portlmto^tid ^ well- habitant, of the Latln-Amerioan coon-

measure, dealt out to sucS^ 8® °f U>rd8’ but without ator, of !hVi^do^ Park^oL® ® fr,P” and m m French. _
them that they dealt out to others. T1™. . k racee- 1 Moreover, the lead for English »
to^!f„toUjü.Was 8UC^, a ju8t one that whether there is any n™. ^ of the r*nldly lengthening. Neariv two-tbi»»
riduA^ *^^:^ L®11 M Private lndl- ,^t T. ‘h.at furnished more sub- chül 1^wlth that ot 8,11 nf a" fbe people who ,neak the Enr 
toe^tol n,iL?Pêtï^?d ,wlUl them; but fto'“lga“on than that of Calth" toT i?toth|, 8^lt to upeet the will of Hsh tongue are in tho TTnited Statea

toF ot JP«Pu“ee, which looked ^est-T of the Sincl^r fam- ! „ J, Î 1Lar' ** Caithness, it Is
,n,o to Principle of the matter èate^^Fh M comPUcated and tntri- ono^ m'^e c?‘"0,dence that they should «well «Hat Shop.’»
into the facts, would not cive in cat6 a character that the ne*re^» >»*• once more be connected ln the lwai .

and threatened to discharge the re' rare,T passed from one hoMer**! »!^ Proceedings now in progress between h * ,1_b’,Vhn’? was onened ln Iym*" 
cnarge the po- other without legal proLe£m£ a”' theBari of Mar and hts 5nly\om££d ' Fahriootti recentlr

proceedings. G^h, on the subject ot the a^potoL Ind cake* *T

k.!,

.W4U? . i/.

Tn

Am Impolite Prayer.
The chaplain of the Hawaiian house 

here he painted hie wonderful portraits of representatives, Rev. 8. L. Desha, 
One such has recently is ln trouble because he prayed aloud 

changed hands in London at £25,000. in the house that Ood would forgive 
Macauley and Dickens used to spend the members who had voted for the 
months at a time at Bath, disporting, new Sunday bill and passed it 
themselves ln the Fountain of Claud!- the governor's veto.

for $20 each.
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FIRST ANNXJAL JOINT BANQUET OF THE CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE AND THE BOARD OF TRADE OF BERLIN, ONT. .A NUMBER OF DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS WERE PRESENT AND DISCUSSED CIVIC PROBLEMS

clothes we 

PU. They 
mend them 
kned by a

Tragedy Jn Bohemia right. He was dressed In broadcloth card from a side pocket and handed It 
and looked the part of "leading man” to me.
in Kozetbue’s world famous play, whether I was about to be challenged- 
"Menschenhass und Reue.” Obviously Upon the card were engraved the 
well known at the Penslone dl Livorno, words: “G. Lombardi, Funeral Dlrec- 
hls face was new to me because he tor." X thanked The Stranger and 
never had belonged to the old Maria sured him that I would bear him in
da Prata crowd that had comprised mind. He became the visible form ofRecorder Goff. W. S. Walsh, Joseph Death-worthy of "Hananella!" WhHe 
Stoddart, Julian Hawthorne, Edgar an “omnibus" was removing the fish 
Fawcett, Nugent Robinson, Valerian course, The Stranger recurred to the 
Giebayedoff, George Luks and Colonel Napoleonic contention- 
Glider—with many brilliant women who "Bonanart»” " ,
supported themselves or their husbands the final he always sounded
by the product of their pens. driven to wae. a publican

While a dainty little waitress, called „eat rae.T, « 8m' Just as was the
Mlnota by every one around the board, show He cafed nothing for
was serving us with soup, my neighbor, can ’ m.°, „ve "’fde a true Ameri- 
The Stranger, transferred to me the j,e exclaimta a„ prf“y child she Is!” 
conversation he had been lavishing up- mti„ - a8 .tbe, bl8 bright-eyed
on Madame Potoffskl. Doubtless as- lna amn^, re"!ntered the room, hear- 
suming that I had overheard his talk she walked teI.?Ta? of «Pagrhettl. As 
he said, authoritatively: escaping particles of the

"It was one of the misfortunes of n,ai.. pa*,te. wr|8gled over the
history.” fd*f* °f ‘h® dl8b to the floor. The

"Doubtless," I answered, Ignorant of anrt fVla8,„ ot a* a Christmas pudding,
the cause of his regret. / as indlVrZ ° 8£Ud<; made It as pink

"I am sorry you do not take stronger tpaJ,. d a c°ral- Behind this steaming 
ground on so important a question;” re- a cloud of vapor, shone
tcrted The Stranger, reproachfully, wa, fhe ,pu,c^red mouth. Mlnota 

For the first time I examined my „0 “c aaf of tbe Penslone dl Llvor- 
neighbor out the corner of an eye. He Datrnn« am°ng the regularwas a burly figure, by far the best cil, nr0t^fn,ded hlmae,f a« her 8pe- 
dressed In the dingy apartment. He ,,P tor’ 
looked to be a strong, dogmatic and ebe smile* and makes eve.
highly selfish personality. ^ saId my neighbor

"How can I?” was my retort. sTmope like a child than
"Surely, you admire Bonaparte?” he . , ,, * volunteered, merely to

demanded-
“Naturally." I was temporizing In make-”1 „!L,8Weet lltt,e bride she'd

order to learn his game before return- h„ __^commented The Stranger as
lng his lead. *™h°a°Wed Mlnota with his eyes’ T&f-

“Had Bonaparte made his escape to -To f,I,art!orous t0 be served
the United States, this land would tave in_ th?rIn°Ita- shouted the men, lift- 
witnessed a restoration of the Roman ”<ain» aeeea: 116 Poet stood up Republic!" ma„% “8T?°UColaeî ***** com1

"Not while ‘Old Hickory* was living," other women £ a £te*8’ . who- llke the 
I suggested, mildly. ty wh^ ?h?'t™been 8llent a"d thlrs-

"Hickory? I never heard of him." "That I will ” remiedd-r£nki> 
"Madison was President, of course, Is so new that nobodydhM<h«Mt'tt ' 

but Andrew Jackson never would have wrote the verses thi. „8^„h€ard 1L I 
'stood for* a Napoleon.” we shall slng t^em to and

"What do you mean?" ‘Alice, WherlfArt Thou
"Merely that there wasn't room en- the song, ‘Addio Mlnota'’1”haV® oa led 

ough In this country, with the Loulsl- The Poet 
ana" purchase added, for Andrew Jack- hindered hlmX"1%>,r"r . son and Napoleon Bonaparte.” "why 'addm"" ^,.Ief^ln'.

“That’s the most remarkable state- “Because I am ?nV£ra* V<!i£€ *asked* 
ment I ever heard!" exclaimed The puej The married,” re-
Stranger, with amazement near 'n.e Po^ and h^

He wasn’t sure whether he had un- enraptured, to the • been-*-ietenln8, 
derstood Jackson or overrated Bona- 
parte.

"Bonaparte would probably have been 
hanged,” said I; "that would have 
equaled St Helena”

"Ah! Profanation! Why do you ray 
so?” screamed The Stranger. "Bona
parte would have bullded a new Rome 
here, as—as—-what was his name?”

"You probably refer to Aeneas," sug
gested The Poet. n

“Yes, as Aeneas raised aynew Greece 
In Italia.”

"But he was a Frenchman,” protest
ed the Poor Artist”

“He was not!" retorted my neighbor, 
with an emphasis that awakened 
echoes from the remotest corners of 

"He _was^ a Roman—an 
Italian Caesar, who reconquered Gaul.”

At this point The Stranger drew a

men ran In search of physicians; most 
of us climbed the stairway to aid “the 
Child of Bohemia,” Quickly the trail 
body of the girl, still having the 
warmth of a life just extinguished, was 
brought to the dining-room. Altho 
distorted by the agonies of death, the 
face was still beautiful. We composed 
the girlish figure atop an unoccupied 
table.

“No more eating and drinking for 
us,” we men cried, like children. The 
Poet stood apart, clutching In his fin
gers a scrap of paper that had been 
found In the dead girl's fingers. The 
rude scrawl read:

"I ver* tired. Gift me luff to—Signor- 
Lombardi.”

Two physicians came and told us 
what we already knew. A coroner was 
there, also. Then I heard a voice at 
my side—a voice that echoed like the 
fall of clods on the box in an open 
grave:

"She left me her love! X will bury 
her, poor, friendless little darling!”

How very far away from that strang
er's mind was the ambition of Na* 
poleon Bonaparte.

that everything Is all right,” said Bric et and gave way to his feelings ac- 
when the door was closed. cordlngly-

“Yes, I'll wire the Pacific Bank as a "Can’t you do something instead of 
matter of form, but, of course, his re- sitting there like a fool?” he shouted- 
celving me in his own house will be “Telephone to the police to watch every 
really sufficient. Everybody knows he’s railroad station and dock!” 
bought 8— Fifth-avenue.” Mr. Bramp ”1 don’t think that’s necessary,” an- 
ton wrote and despatched the message swered Eric quietly. "He and his wife. 
Immediately- A satisfactory reply ar- too. I hope, are already In the cells! 
rived before they left the office. Mr- Let’s get a cab and go there. Perhaps 
Harrington had removed a considerable Mr. Harrington can identify them.” 
amount of Jewelry from that very bank In less tl.an an hour Mr. Brampton 
to his New York house about a fort- wa« once more in his office chair- 
night before. "Well, I can see you’ve pulled this

matter off pretty well, my boy,” he 
said, wiping the perspiration off hie 
forehead- “Now tell me how It hap
pened. and what It all means.”

"It was simple enough,” explained 
Eric, modestly; “the real Harrington 
had given the pearls to this man Tom
kins. his valet, to put In the bank, just 
before he started for Europe, and also 
had given him orders to help this 
French maid to get the house ready 
for them on their return. Thus they 
were enabled to pose as Mr. and Mrs- 
Harrington. I realized this from the

Into a gray squirrel’s hole was at once 
driven out by the Indignant squirrel. 
A. rabbit has as sharp teeth as a squir
rel, and surely might defend itself as 
well as a young woodchuck. Yet the 
latter will face unflinchingly two dogs 
and a man. After his back Is broken, 
and he Is helpless, he will hold up his 
head and whistle a fierce defiance. Yet 
a rabbit will not even try to escape, 
apparently from an animal It could Just 
as well elude as not It seems almost 
as if the rabbit were meant for food 
for other animals. Nature having 
given him great reproductive powers 
and unlimited food, and then saddled 
him with some strange fatality that 
makes him play his part, In spite of 
himself, in the general scheme of wild 
life.

And opes its urns by height and vale 
The wilding briar;

When each breeze sounds as tho it hymned 
A love song pure,

And every heart Is buoyed and brimmed 
With wonder lure;

When all the ways of this old earth 
Seem ways of dream—

A maze of melody and mirth,
Glamor and gleam;

Then, then we know the long duress 
Of doubt Is o'er;

We are grown one with happiness;
'Tie June once more!

For a moment I was in doubt

ING for us!” commanded
Marie Potoffskl, looking hard 
at The Poet, as she called 
for more chlantl.

There had been a reunion of Bo
hemia, the Garibaldi Club was celebrat
ing and the Penslone dl Livorno, on the 
east side street was aglow with Jollity.

as-

the warm
As a Bohemian of a dozen years ago, 
I was Invited to Join a merry throng. 
Being late to arrive, I had taken the 
only vacant seat at the long table 
beside a well-dressed stranger, 
glance , round the table told me that 
many clever people were at the board 
and several former comrades whose 
mental glow had made the Bohemia 
of other days a land of brightness. 
Some of them were In buoyant spirits 
and chief of them all was Marie Potoff- 
skl known at "Maria’s” twelve years 
ago as "The Countess.” Russian dis
asters on sea and land had not broken 
her spirit She was still the clever, 

earl being mar* j v,vaclous woman of aforetime, altho 
of the SincUlit. I her bright red hair was streaked with 

f ?T?- I grey and there were lines about her 
athcote, of Msn I (ace that j could not remember to
"°fd ^hiî*«fi» I have seen before.

. e-iiïï ’ While The Poet sang—because, In
Altho he figurai Bohemia, nobody offers excuse—I look- 

merely the Mth f other faces that were familiar.
? °J> mmZîhti Near the foot of the table, I saw The 
if" Great American Artist (capital letters

» are used to distinguish him from theRr^e TnaS^ Poor Artist who sat near me). Across
it 7v£v ïarerf the board was The Vampire, as secre-
it every page « t,ve gllent and watchful as ever; we

. ___« wu had called him The Vampire because
I lv according to he listened with bis eyes as well as his
to bTmrertakW ears and bled us of all our good stories,
, J~Lnd hall of clever hits of repartee and sold them
*ed as a stable to his own profit- Not far away, I
part mente as * had a bow from The Incubator, as we
rs while trees had named him in the Twelfth-street
sattlements, and ! epoch, because he hatched out our abor- 
be broken, but tlve witticisms and warmed into liv-
the house were lng form our imperfect metaphors. Be

vy has been ful* side the fair skinned Russian woman
liar wan ruined (now risen to be chief of the cloak
Jacobite caues- salesroom at a great department store)

, last century M was The Tutor, who addressed his com-
- stabled In the panion In French and taught the same
s later a weaver language In one of the most fashlon-
the state bed able schools. To my surprise I recog-

i of ash sapling» nlzed The Pretty Model, now several
Ins on the bat- times a mother, who had a past, but

TV. restored, H did not brood over it; this fact, lnter-
ha/1 been t<f estlng In Itself and delightful to me,

•he Jacobite bj* distinguished her from several other
- honors of*”* young and unknown models at the
- the successful board who had entered the field much
r.f Kellie to an* later than she and never had attained

rented In ” ; to the distinction of having their faces
and more or less of their figures por
trayed nearly every week In the illu
strated magazines by such artists as 
Charlie Reinhart, Archie Gun, Charles 
Dana Gibson, Wm. T. Smedlry, T.ouls 
Loeb or Granville Smith. At i-ral 
places along the table were r. en- 
tallves of “Tf Gilad-Hand Sc *v.” 
well known In I«..h; tola and clut. > d. 
But the sweeter t) he poet san 
more 1 studied .The hi ranger n

“If I can make this purchase satis
factorily, it will mean a considerable 
turn over,” said the banker, as he left 
the office. "You lack real business In
stincts, Wilmanton, in being too 
tlous. I know you don’t like this man's 
appearance, and you would have let 
the matter go, very like.”

rT shall be anxious to hear what 
kind of an understanding you come to 
this evening,” said Eric-

LOR cau-A

In Kansas.
From Puck.

“You propose to run this state oil 
refinery by convict labor?”

"Yes. If we could only put the 
conversation over the telephone and Standard Oil people in Jail and make 
called up the bank to have them ar- them help to run It, we'd be perfectly 
rested when they got there, 
avoid the fuse of detaining him here un
til the police arrived.”

"Well, you have saved me 135,000,” 
commented Mr. Brampton.

“Would you describe that as ‘a strik
ing Instance of business acumen’ ?” 
questioned Eric, timidly.

The banker remembered the conver
sation of the day befor-

"Why, yes—er—no—that Is—I give in. 
my boy, you’ve won her fairly.”

“I’ve won!” murmured the 
man 
pearls!

At 10 o’clock next morning Mr.
Brampton arrived at the office 
excellent frame of mind. " 
bought the pearls for 335,000,” he said, 
as he hung up his hat “Those Har
ringtons are charming people, 
course. I was the only guest, as they 
are still In mourning."

"How did you like the lady of the 
house,?’’ asked Eric.

‘‘She seemed a very fine woman, but 
Just a trifle common,. I thought she 
spoke with. a slightly foreign accent, 
but I may have been mistaken. She 
seemed very anxious to get rid of the 

have proved that by taking you so pearls, said they always brought her 
completely Into my confidence In bush rw^n^d^thr^.1^»- 
ness matters. But that Is not sum promised to bring them around
clent; the man who marries my daugh- at noon, and I’ll give him the cheque, 
ter must have shown some striking evl- By the way, there was a man in the 
dence of business acumen before I ‘^Xe^ny^gXVÆ?^ 
give my consent” Mr. Brampton, “Yes, the building Is being rewired, 
banker and diamond merchant, wiped j and for to-day they have put us on a 
his glasses and sat back in the comfor- p¥?y
table chafcr of his private office, dismiss Ceeded with the business of the day

------------wlth a wav Shortly after noon Mr. Harrington ar
rived.

“Good morning,” he said. ”1 trust 
that we can transact our business 
quickly, a* my wife Is waiting In a cab 
outside, and I am rather preeeed for 
time.”

"Certainly, the cheque is already 
drawn out,” answered the banker-

». ------.... Tje "Ring up the bank, Wilmanton, If you
entrance of a clerk with a cara_ “ please, and notify them that Wilfred 
took it “Wilfred Norton **a, 1k Norton Harrington la coming round to 
to see you,” he said. “I don t think na>h my cheque.”
he's a client of ours.” Eric shut himself Into the booth in

"Harrington, Harrington.” murmured | the outer office, and put the receiver to 
his employer, "I don’t recoded the hu ear, He waM about to call "Hello!”
•name. Oh, yes, tho, I fancy he must when he heard a voice, which he recog- 
be the son of that wealthy old Har- nized as that of Walters, a lawyer in 
rington of San Francisco who died a an office below, saying: 
couple of months ago. I heard that, ..Ig this Mr. Harrington?" 
the young man was going to write in "Yes,” answered another voice.
New York- Send him In,” he added "Thought It was your voice, Wilfred, 
to the clerk. The latter retired and jUBt come firent ’Frisco?” 
presently admitted a tall. dlean ® a^" "No, my wife and I made a flying 
man of about 40, dressed h . , trip to Europe on business, and got
and fashionably cut frock coat, which back a day earlier than we expected.”
didMr0t Rr^Snton11 believe I should “Well, you kept everyone pretty well
l,keMto Srsome^ate S ^ho^y^ 7°” ^ ^
with you. If ycu can spare the time, ..Nk but y£y valet my wIfe’i
said the stranger. maid have

"My secretary Is entirely in my ron-
or boyf*fmMhat*matter?” Retorted Th* tact ^^^ak^qulto^rMly^Mr^Ham At this point Eric broke Into the con-

i “Hear! Hear!”—from one end of the fathers d^ath sent himfleIf the office of Brampton
table. no I & Brampton within half an hour, if he“Listen, all!”—from the other end of IT,' Fifthw-nu^ { valued kis property. Then be rang up
the table. have purchased No 8 Fifth avenue I, another number, and after a short con

"This Is not a confessional, madam,” have ™y £? nvèr the tewelry veraatlon hune up the reclever and re-
interpos.ed The Stranger, looking hard bu‘ „ln- i^r î*flnd that thOTe turned to the private office,
at the Lady of Quality. His check to saverai things which I don’t care to -rhe others were a little impatient at Hea L^dy*hlp J2 d*,enc« ot Mlnota pearls? for instance, my wife ha* , his delay- "I think you will be re- as a
made him my friend. a^unerstîtlmi» horror of She refuse» ceived properly at the bank," Brio said We know the mink does not tire out

“If he ie an undertaker,” said the to wear them and It would be rid.cuious politely. - He even went to the extent the rabbit by following him leisurely, 
Poor Artist, In a stage whisper, "I’ll tiieVlocked up In the safe." of fetching the visitor', hat and cane. maintaining bis slower gait relentless-
swear he’s no muta” i? pe. . moment and took from Mr- Brampton noticed the alteration ly. never giving hi» victim a chance to

‘‘He’s not at my funeral!” The 1 mamifleent rope of atradu- in his manner “I see your opinion if eat, and »o by the alow, sure process .
Countess snapped back. The Vam- -Hera is a etrlne of 175 Mr- Harlngton has altered now,” he of work and worry wearing out poor
pire wrote this in his note-book, for Lari„P that I am willing to dispose »ald, presently. ; Bunny.
the British market, where “mutes" are 'î,, ”i suspend Judgment for half an Hence, It must be that the rabbit
as necessary to a funeral as a corpse. _ mwr the_ wlth hour,” laughed Eric. «m^m.Mpallv has. in common with other small ro-After exchanging glances of defiance The hsSdsom" Some ten mtoute* laS^Se door flew dents, thaL terrible, demoralizing, or
with Mlnota’s champion, the Countess In erest; they were Indeed a handsom- Qpen 2rtn^,n No. Panicky fear of all of the weasel fam- I
burst into a laugh as keen as the sev remember being notl- 2- accompanied by Walters, the lawyer, «5*-» fear so great and bewildering
P‘tlle” "lndaof ‘he frozen north. J ‘b‘nk I mnemDer^belng from downstair. In the scene that en- that once a mink Is on Its trail the
Wasn’t it strange that none of the «fd that your fauaerwas ooueoung „ued ^ prlnol,m, had the eUgi rabbit becomes paralyzed with It, and .
women, old or y°ung, who came to the lbe8ï *?m ® aDDrovîf° I fancy.” to themselves, ■ xcept when the lawyer Instinctively knowing that he cannot ,
Pension dl Roma liked the little wait a on approval ^ fancy^ ^ caned % whlle Brlc Mt back escape by running in a hole, give» up.
ref ?K 8T.eWJn00£Lard, down conservative estimée Jt M;,- and enjoyed toe excitement- First the It this Is so, then there is a law In !
ont: but what was to be expected from daw” drit, nad which he dropp’d r*8htful owner of the gems raved at nature that we do not fully understand. ; 
a man about to leave Bohemia and 0M on a writing ^.whlchhedropp-a ^ bu£ wa# pa5fled When he A law akin to that which make» a
settle down. Or, was he composing a figures The latter took it and f°und them Intact; then the banker rabbit a coward and a woodchuck
’ndnMinota had «cha^d “anc”aJ?d wrote 350,000 beneath It and returned reaJlzed »a‘ be was 335,000 out of pock- brave to hU dying gasp- A ferret put |
he had detected tears In her eyes. lt-
There was delay In serving the dinner: “I have as many pearls now as I care
<he cook brought In the next course, to handle,” the banker went on, "but 
The little serving madd had disappeared, if you will put a price on these I will 
For a while we forgot her. A scream see if we can make a deal.” 
was heard from the upper flart of the “My wife Insists so strongly , on no 
house that brought every Bohemian to disposing of them that I have decided 
his feet. The shriek Increased in volume to let them go at a price considerably 
as the woman uttering lt approached below their value, $35,000 ”
She came bounding Into the basement The other two looked at each other, 
from the stairway. She was the second "It is not a matter to be decided off- 
waitress.- hand," said Mr. Brampton, "but if you

"Mlnota Is—dead!" she gasped. will give me time for consideration. I
The shock was appalling. In broken think we can come to an agreement ”

English and hardly less Intelligible "If a few hours would be sufficient. '
Italian, the trembling woman explained suggested Hanrington, “I should be 
that on going to the roof for fresh very pleased if you would dins with 
table linen she had found poor Mlnota us and we can settle the matter this 
writhing In the agonies of death. ev.t2inr, „ ... . ,

"By her side lay this bottle,” said That la excellent,” replied the bank- 
the woman a» she pointed to the label, er, as the visitor arose. „Good day."
“Oxalic Acid." Kitchen makis use lt "I euppoee you would like to tele- 

I for cleaning copper vessels Several graph to San Francisco to make sure

a nager. In an 
I have

in order to satisfied.”
OfWon by a Yard Canadian Institute for 

Physical Training
The Dylne Chauffeur.

Wheel me gently to the garage, since the 
car and I mnst part—

No more for me the record and the run.
That enrsed left-hand cylinder the doctors 

call my heart 
Ta pdnking past redemption—I am done!

They’ll never strike a mixture that’ll help 
me pull my load.

My gears are stripped—I cannot aee the 
brakes.

I am entered for the finals down the time
less nntlmed Road

To the Maker of the makers of all 
make»!

JAS W. BARTON, M.D., Principal. ’

Hamilton Bank Building, Queen-street 
and Spndina-avenne,

1. Medical and Physical Examinations,
with prescri ption of exercise.

2. Body Building.
3. Boxing and Fencing.
4. Teachers’ course.
5. Correspondence course.

Special summer course - for teachers 
—write for synopsis of work.

ES. yes- I am perfectly will
ing to acknowledge that you 

hard working, honorable 
and trustworthy; »urely I

a wait-
say

are

young
triumphantly; “won by a yard—of

the amazing mink
Once More.

When dogwood blossoms star the lanes 
With flawless white.

And thrushes In melodious strains 
Discourse delight.

When dandelion torches pale 
Their golden Are,

John Burroughs, In Outing.
The ways of life of the weasel, or 

blood-sucker, are not fully understood, 
and the killing of these rabbits. In par
ticular, presented most Interesting 
problems. How did the minks man
age to catch them? In every case the 
rabbit was apparently run down In 
fair, open running. In one case In par
ticular the mink had chased the rab
bit across a celery swamp, as smooth 
and level as a dance-hall floor. What
ever hindrance there was In the foot of 
snow would have hindered the mink 
more than the rabbit. The mink Is as

lng the whole matter with a 
sang, and we helped or his hat.

but with leas success. 
„„ „ „ self-willed old gentle-

_________ _ man.” he sighed to himself, "that If he
n^?tdred’ 10 the *in8lng. She knew weren’t Doris’ father I should call him

™p' îrrwwti.çfaS'sher English vocabulary, Her 
face turned pale. As She staggered to
ward the rear of the room, the Incu- 
bator, who hadn’t noticed her distress 
shouted: '

“To Minot®, all!” Everybody drank.
He always writes verses to Mlnota," 

whispered The Stranger. “She Is a 
foolish child and believes him when he 
sings of his love for her. When 
hears that 
become glorious.

"Mlnota Is in love, then?” I asked
"Yes, in love,” he replied, adding a 

deep sigh.
“Ridlculoup!” exclaimed "The Count

ess" Potroffskl. "She’s a mere child."
“That she Is,” commented The Vam-

(jâiijtturras adtojwi
HERE ARE TWO OF OUR

LATEST RAINCOATS

temporarily, 
"He’s such a

\pretty

slow a runner as the rabbit Is swift.
I have seen minks run several times, 
and their peculiar, measuring-worm 
gait takes them along about as fast as 
a man can run. 
only go with incredible speed, but can 
course for hours.
Is able to run down the swift rabbit. 
The rabbit seems to give up the race; 
it would look almost as If some un
known law of nature made him the 
prey of minks, as if he felt that was 
hie destiny and did not try to escape 
from 1L
the Jumps of the rabbit grew shorter 
and shorter until it oecame little more 
than a helpless hop. 
the snow indicated that the mink was 
not being dragged by the rabbit, but 
that the mink did not overtake his 
victim until the latter, for no appar
ent reason, had given up the race. And 
yet a fox seldom catches a rabbit, and 
probably never In open running.

Then it would seem as if these blood
suckers bave some power of which we | 
know nothing, 
one explanation can be offered why 
so slow-running an animal as a mink, 
or weasel, can catch as swift an animal 

rabbit.

SPECIAL $12.50 AND $1850.The rabbit cannot

youngsteVé voice her ityes■ there aret®’
ere dis*!"’ 

hy the 
. wti as thi 
’ who,-»*

viscoom
-ly oMf* 

ut "land. ** 
h of Mar, Lit*
u> not a wlnfft* 
tnlr nltho ttj 

kingdom, 
pretensions •* 

]p the Mar ssj* hr creation, 0» 
per. In fact”

represented»»
Mv-rcnd n«la<* 
mrtablv r'aSSj*-
■olemn rne8î2, 
le votinr "» ‘J*

Lord OaHoe*- 
"hie fame *» *

And yet the mink

I 1; ut

if

it--the room. In the cases we observed,
. % ■pire.

“Ought to be In the nursery,” sneered 
the Pretty Model.

“I »ay she’s 16," ventured the Poor 
Artist.

The marks In .everything ready- I am go 
lng up there as soon as I've seen my 
things thru the customs.”

JACK LONti V’S BOOKS persuaded Mr. Harrlng- 
that he had better repre-

Ae lt Is, the only*ym •i ÿThe GarjTHE

G A ME Price $f. 50.Ifattor 
rrniiAd ***** 

rt-dll*»*
/ X

til the 
hlrh he* ah®”* 
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letria-H'm**1^ 

TTnlte* 
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she doe« r®1 

of this

\ The War 4 i Classes
r Price T.50 Net.

■VW. th<* 
#mre

The Sea^Wolf1

CK LOND- *»... ! ice • :' 1.Of i JU-owth 
sh Inneotsf» 
Uon- th*" V 
L Ohsrle* '

toh to h'^God. Tn^‘ 
r enttirl*» *2 
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I only » ! 
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P the nad»® .
Lrman. ™ 
hdlnz the
|m eric*"
k Fren®”- „ 

kr Engll'/'.j,

ËrÆVLed Stst*

*e of the Abyss NB
?7<fI Price $2.00 Net. . oA stylish outing cloak or rain- A distinct new and clever style 

coat, made of thoroughly rain- of garment for general outing or 
proof cravenette, Oxford grey, rainy weather, made ot rainproof 
fawn and olive shades. A thor- cravenette, tailored correctly and 
oughly practical and fashionable finished just like ordered work — 
garment, finely tailored, bust shades of grey, fawn and olive, 
measures 32 to 42, lengths 54 bust measures 32 to 42, lengths

54 to 60 inches, 
special.....................

I
sSSJ!

fhe G’ll ;>f the Wild
1Price $1.50. The CHA*. STARK CO.’S ^^Mcquets

■ to 60 inches, -a n
I special.................................l£»«>U

mPurrnç

j ; 18.50At a Saving of Twenty-five Pipjt Cent.
Big drive» in all Sporting Goods, owing to the 

stock being taken over at » rate 
on the dollar.
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25%
SavedDORANS & CO., LIMITED, !
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flood Stories for Young Folks-Davy Brown’s Magic Emerald Released Beautiful Princess K

It can't be done! I 'keep her
name, hv Andins; lost ©rticl©©. Thu© h® Ha! ha.! 
discovered a lost deed that had been too well concealed!” 
hM/un In a wall for nearly a century "Oh, I’m not so fond of looking at 2nd which gave Squire Gelwick*. when'girls, either princesses or cooks, especi- 
ft wM taken to court, complete pos- ally when It costs money!” replied
session of a large tract of land all j Davy, laughing. ---------- ~

built up with

let's have a killing! I want to get rid 
of that nasty beast In that back 
room!”

about four feet Into the air and cried: few yards in length, but It's a cinch
"Somebody must have told you! Or that he will stay there, for he simply 

else you are a wizard!" can't come back!"
"The question now is, am I right?” , Then, to make sure, he took out his So they got a whole bar: el of chlorS 

demanded Davy. "Are those things niagic glass and looked. Sure enough, form and forced It into the room whert 
in the box, or are they not?’ the king was packed away Inside of the Thing was concealed; but as it sue-

"You have guessed rightly. Now, the great Thing, which was lying down cumbed very slowly to the drug it was 
what’s In the next room, beyond that in jtg room wltb a horrid grin on Its decided to take him and confine him In 
brazen door?" asked the monarch, try- ta.ee. 8o he added. a great steel cage, so that he roula be *•
ing, as he spoke, to edge toward his ; „v fh __ ' . . exhibited to the multitude. This was .little door to escape, but Davy had BOne for go2d h wouldn't hé a donP- »nd when Davy and hi., beJüuTfm '
placed himself before that door as soon i h,g,, .' and bp . . „ bride returned from their wedding Jour,
as he entered the room, and he got. n“* *‘*{1hte“'J™ çome back now. n(.y wltb her rejoicing Parenti ,h, 
closer to it now. The king spoke in a .'Then I am fr.J Klr.g and Queetr of. North Polar la, th-rl
nervous manner, and sal : I cr J i am nlui. waa the >}<>rrld thing in its cage an?

“I’ll allow you to examine that brazen but he 8tole me when habv ? *<>k* traihlonds of people still pouring
door If you like, so that perhaps you 2r0m my mothTr theLeenof x„rah ‘nt? t0'Tn fr0m thp coun‘^Y district,, 
mav guess easier-” ! i ,my tne Queen of North and each paying a quarter to see it -nli

Now Davy knew well that the elec- many'but^ertiln “trav.w. whn"^ike “* d;Padf”1, pye”: but 1 ^‘urq you it 
trie button which opened the big brass i^ ktog venture far into t» WMn t fifing any more rich 
door was in the wall near the small L^ns He has ofte, toi , ’ by any means-

replied"** h6 la'd h‘* ha"d °n “ h® | Parents still mourn for rne. aid visit Oq ul nVh:" Vm° may' 'see' you"

“v-1"!T»"if0-’“vr“* nrsu» r*wavraradPr - 
5r'i,Lr»;,,,T.hSssatirisvtS-As
..Thh" 1,6 ".'““’I thC bu,tof. ft "Permit me to conduct you to them! lowed the cruel old 1er, You étay*!!
|be bïh»erîtnv0dn2rWw0hlch onenedPlt 1 know exact,y where they aie. and Davy almost any day riding around In 
thru the tiny door, which opened at we can get there in less tha: two a diamond-studded automobile "with 
the same moment. The king, seeing weeks!" Clnabel, and if you have a letter Î2
that he never could escape thru his own "j Bm afrald It wouldn't be proper I production from the member of Dir 
little exit, had started t0 [un ‘"waPd for me to travel with a young man un ; 1 in ment of your riding he may pehaus 
the door of the room, which he had |ePS he were my husband,” replied the -«' you the wonderful emerald heart 
carefully closed and locked ; but Ihe princess, blushing. nd allow you to look thru it as he
frightful Th*nK darted upon him and "Oh, that’s easy” said Davy. "Let's dw very often, to see how the tolks 
swallowed him as quickly as it 1-ad get married at once, and then pconle at h°me are getting on in your ,ib- 
ever swallowed any of his victims! He can’t taiki-- v sence. Wait McDougail
uttered an awful yell as he vanished ; “That certainly would be quite the 
down that terrible red throat, a yell that correct thing; and, besides, we wtiifid 
rang thru the whole palace, and lhat'then have an up.t0-date king as well
y,VheJt6t °fnKlng,0r^ %*. N',T as a <>UPe"!” »ald the court chamber- 

When Davy darted thru the lain; and as everybody followed every 
little door he found himself in the main | suggestion of the court chamberlain 
hall, where was gathered a host of the • a great shout of Joy went up from the 
palace Inmates shivering In terror, for j multitude of people who had gathered 
that yell was merely the last one of on hearing that the mean, cruel old 
many others that had always follow-I klng had been swallowed by the Thing 
ed the entrance Into that fatal room of and then Davy said- 
one of the suitors of the beautiful prin
cess. When Davy told them that the 
king had been swallowed by his pet 
they all shouted with Joy and Instantly 
called for Clnabel When she appeared 
they said that the good King Oram, 
her dearly-beloved father, had left 
without any parting message, and, very 
likely, would never come back—for 
they didn’t want to hurt her feelings— 
and that now she was Queen of Oqulm-

■r- .
■. :

.-U-
,lor!i for -U thl. proo.rty ho- o-=.| He c.u?ht the »le.tn^_ol _Chi«t«Ve

ha'd'lost the deed. Then, again. Davy he was quite sure that sne neara 

gained a great reputation for miles him. 
around by seeking for and finding a |

*-r

to his great-grandfather, who eyes at the window as he spoke, and 
Then, again. Davy he was quite sure that she heard :"J

y - i “Ah, but no such beauties as the 
very valuable* coaf mine on a farm be-1 Princess Clnabel exist anywhere -lee!" 
longing to a poor man, who at once be- declared the monarch of Oqulmba. 
came a millionaire and who gave Davy "She Is said to be fairer than the day! 
$M)00 for the discovery; but as time I am sure that you will feel sorry to 
passed people began to worry over his have missed her,” he added, 
power of detecting secrets, for all knew I "i guess she’s no prettier than my 
that nothing was hidden from him. sister Molly!" said Davy.
The common council at last held a "If you are such a good guesscr, I'll 
meeting and decided that the magic ' let you do some guessing!" said the 
heart must be taken from him and ! king, his cruel eyes glittering with 
placed in the city hall safety vault, spite. “Come inside, and If you can 
where the city charter, the civic pride guess what’s In my ebony chest. I'll 
and the freedom of the city .were stored’, let you see my daughter for nothing!” 
aiong with the old battle-flags and last "If you will promise to give her to 
year's ballot boxes. This was not to
Davy’s liking, you may be sure, and "Tell you what I’ll do!” said the king, 
as he now had plenty of money he re
solved to foil the plotters by running 
away, So. late at night, he slipped 
away, and taking a train he was far 
from his home by morning, and -it the 
shores of another but greater river, 
where ships lay at the wharves —Im
mense vessels that sailed to foreign 
lands with cargoes of all sorts. On 
one of them. The Sleeping Cow, com
manded by-Captain Spell weather, Davy 
took passage to Oqulmba. which is a 
country not far from Allbazar and 
near to Beloochistan. It’s not on any 
map, so you needn’t look In your geo
graphy, for It’s too small to 
be put there. It 
by King Oram, the Ninetieth, who 
had a daughter so surpassingly lovely 
that all his Income was derived from black box, asked;
charging visitors one dollar each Just "Now, tell me what’s Inside of ihat?” 
to look at her for a few minutes! Some Davy, who had often looked Into file 
wealthy young men had become poor box during the last two days and 
gazing at her beautiful face; others knew exactly what It contained, pre- 
had squandered such vast sums that tended to be thinking deeply, and after 
the king was really a millionaire. Still, a long pause he said, hesitatingly: 
he was as eager as ever to gather In "It seems such an odd thing that a 
the money, and he had Issued a pro- king should conceal such unroyal ar- 

I elamatlon that for five dollars one tides In such a costly box!”
________ Ui„„..„rpd_i,itho this happened later .might look at her and make a guess; The king turned pale, and then,

AVY BROWN and Uncle More timer', replied Moee- De5f ^ hand I —fhat with It one could see anything for twenty-five dollars he might stare laughing, he said:
were great friends. Uncle rally l- ‘d to do everything by hand | t , At flm at the lovely princess, whose name was "Come! Speak up and say what you
„ , mV How lL',.g ago was that time, a»* he 'v'*bPfm"teed only wlth simple Clnabel. for a half hour and have two think!"
More was an old colored n p ) Davy sand tblnes^uch as looking down the well guesses. There were, however, so few "In that costly box are three pieces
who by profession was a before all dat gravel and B thickness of an oak tree visitors in Oqulmba of late that scarce- of stale bread, two frankfurter saus-

"kalsomlne artist,” as he called It, bittVnme to be piled on in*[ ea • ' , t0 a,rock. Then he went farther, ly ten a day came to the palace to see ages, an old woolen sock and a bit of
ho was known to all his neighbors as Uncle Mose. Fna„d ?aw. by its magic where things the lovely Clnabel and have a try et i leather that is part of a harness!” re- 

- H was old far old r hundred thousand years ago. *a J were doing the king’s guessing match: and, strange plied Davy with decision, looking the
a “whltewashei. He «as oio, tar o -How do you know that, asaeo |"ere ,fhu, wlfhout leaving his to say, some of them were never seen king in the eye. The king Jumped
than anybody else In town, and very. boy. _____,hln_„.
very wise, of course, as was quite na" -• -cause we find dem B‘°n® j 
tural in one of his age. That he was down beneath the KiavW and ( de Vu. 
fond of a little boy might be cixtsidcrid purfessors say dat long (
odd? but It often happen, that an aged lorlc Age or some ^hj.me, ^ ^ ;
man becomes attached to a youngster uame. Siam, bang,* ■ , ur|ed up
and these two certainly were great a.whirlin’ an’ “^ ‘-Tre^ men, ana- 
friends. Uncle Mose lived right by the everything In sight t • hear about
riverside and he owned a b°at a wt\ihb ml fe a“ a“ • *n tfence. and dey say 
Davy spent many a happy hour. The ,t Vwas g oü «nue « call ue
bâiks of the river were high and of a ,lat it all l»P“elil" say the ke done 
sandy gravelly soil, In which men of ice Age, and dtsl dey say grave,
“lance came vary often to dig for, bring all that sand .dayand^K Jcy 
those objects of «tone—hatchet», a'ro«- here; but iately d®"1 lce t0 m ike
heads and the like-whlch are scat er- my it » ‘mposrtbte ^agy (J“ where's
ed all over our land, but nowhere so aii dat stuff . , from, a'.iy
plentifully a, on the banks of this de ice to git all dat stun 
river- As far back as Davy co-uid re- way?” 
miioft he hiul seen Unci© Mom assist NV©11» then, •• •** 
intr the«?e acientifle visitors with shovel from?" demanded Davy* h 
Lngd pîck. but he never realized ’«w "Dey says a comet Just «»*» ^ « 
much Uncle Mose k-.iew about these and slapped it all .Dinning away
things until he was quiie a big boy and earth, dat-g right ’5iuse all
2m b6gf^ iïrûîft heads and su-n ^aln^ Keckon^d ^ „ up
%nng" aTy 2LTked up a long straight ?n s£t. like de wind swept It wun 
Club-Shaped article ve?y carefully pol- and ’roun’ like a snowdr,«. Andtown 

tohed. in a spot where the river bank at the
bad fallen recently, and he hastened and de toughest part, lays m 
to Uncle Moee to learn what It was. knives and ax®* and 
for he had never seen such an tnstru- "Well, anyhow, even 
ment, altho now he was quite familiar brought K-„a,1JSlPRv *

°f the °bJeC“ dl,C0Vered in mlgBc\ychtdUfeVmeUxcîaimedUnyéle Mose-

-ülfs a pestle fo’ sure!” exclaimed "I reckon ^m wus de tlmes o’ ^Çh*B 
Uncle Mose "Dat's what dem Stone and hobgoblins! WbY, deyhad anandks 
Age men used ter grind der com In a 'bout as bl*.a'0ya “S. wh.^ d»y 
big hollow rock! I’ll bet you could git in’ round de earth seeking who u-V 
a half dollar for dat if one of dem pur- might devour/ case some de£ »kfl 
fessors was ’roun’ heah ” Ingtons has been found, and In em,

"But u-hy did they take so much sticking to deir ribs, am arrows and 

trouble, those Stevie Age men?” de spears.” . . „ ... wlFh
manded the boy. "Why didn’t they "Oee whiz! exclaimed Davy, I wlsn 
take their corn to the mill and have it !
ground ?" a ou wouldn't a' oeen u mouthful to

“How you talk! Don’t you know dey f,iie Qr dem taxld©rimi©©€F, or dem ala- 
didn't have no mill nor nothin' In dem basteroziums!" replied the old man. T 
____________ seen de head of what dey call a squir-

---------------------- musotherium. and it wag bigger dan
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■r -i « ,JKS me I’ll try It!” declared Davy.■mrnz.

"If you can guess what’sgrinning.
in the box and what’s in the next room 
I’ll let you marry her and be my heir! 
Now. that’s fair, Isn’t It?’’

Davy said it certainly seemed so, 
and he followed the king Into the pal
ace; but as he started to do so he saw 
the beautiful princess show her face 
at the window and motion him to run 
away. Then he was quite sure that she 
pitied him and wished to save 11m 
from the Jaws of the king’s pet animal; 
but In fact, she knew nothing at all 
about the awful Thing and was merely 
signaling him to go to the rear garden, 
where she meant to slip out and speak 
to him, perhaps tell him what was In 
the ebony chest.
Inside, and the king, pointing to the

,
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Right in His Line.

"Yes, I called on the daughter of the 
great collar manufacturer last 
Ing.
been thinking about his business, for 
he gave me a turndown.”

"You are lucky. When I called he 
took me to the front door and gave me 
a turnover.”—Chicago News.

rv oar/-iF /s
cven-

The old gentleman must have

y-1 ruledwfasÂ<</-. THEFAMO/y However, he went_____ V ■ y »>•

OBAM ■ 90 
REX.

“Before we celebrate the wedding.

\yA

THE GREAT BEAST RAPIDLY OVERTOOK THE KING.

ITH c
lantx
Freudba.

"But Is this legal?” she demanded. 
"Who can prove that my father has 
but gone on a sljort Journey and that 
he may not return at any moment?”

"I can swear that he went on a 
short Journey, all right.,” declared 
Davy. “The trip was perhaps only a

Ing
11* derful self poa 

King Alfonso ii 
under the groJ 

So soon as th 
meaning of th 
turned to the a 
and remarked d 
•leur le Présidé 

I In bad companj 
ed, the old prd 

and the young 
been killed, tn 
drawn a parallj 

S and one that hi 
throw of the J 
years ago." Pi 
didn’t recall al 
Spanish monarj 

knowledge of 1 
It was within I 
chosen by thej 
the killing of 
leaped to the 
stabbed the gn 
he rode Crom tj 
to have a god 

crony, the grufl 
end brought tj 
as the mere aj 
the Spanish kil 

© d’Epernon, wh 
side, eat for sj 

Wf- Ignorant of the 
happened- Yej 

k gone under thj 
trated to the j 

’m tered a groan 
cushions of thj 

® extremity was! 
mult such as A 
bomb the othj 
drove on and 
to die without 
to save him-

The monks 
than the anaj 
Henri III-, tlj 
IV.; a monk d 
ton,*’ William! 
his palace at d 
•assination ploj 
It «-as a relij 
upon himself J

first wound, which was on the rigiu 
close to the shoulder.

As a reward for all the services ten
dered by her during the campaign in 
China, Smolka received a silver 
dal, and an inscription, "To the Inter
preter, Smolka, for courage displayed 
at Kalga.”

Immediately after the outb: eak of 
war with Japan, Smolka sent a îequest 
to the commander of the forces to ask 
him to allow her to be enrolled among 
the volunteers. Without waiting for a 
reply, Smolka went to Harbin, with a 
view of supporting her request at the 
hands of General Volkoft; but she d;d 
not receive the dtsited permission. 
Then this brave woman disguised her
self as a man, hung her medal around 
her neck and sought a fat o. able oppor
tunity for undergoing all the risks 
and perils Involved ir> serving with the 
army in Southern Manchuria. At that 
time railway tickets were given only 
to such persons as had special author
ity to travel by rail. Still, Smolka was 
undaunted, and she resolved to reach 
Lao Yang at all costs. So she slipped 
into a cattle truck, and in that way 
she reached the headqua:ters of the 
army, where she met many of her for
mer comrades. Thanks to their aid, she 
managed to get ën-olled In the scout
ing detachment of the 2nd Cossack 
Regiment, of Nerchinsk, under Lieu
tenant Vlchnlakoff and once more 
she was able to bestride her charger. 
She accompanied the detachment when 
It was sent out to reconnoitre the out
skirts of the town of Kuan-Q-n-Sian. 
Again, owing to her knowledge both of 
the Chinese language and of Chinese 
custom*, she was able to find out in 
good time the approach of a consid
erable body of Japanese and to warn 
her comrades thereof, with the result 
that the detachment had to defend lt-

ADT IM HflMF I IfiHTIFUfi your pa’s wagon body!" self while rejoining th-- main body.
Mill llVIrll- LIUIIIII1U uncle as your father After a report

tell you didi not really name these an- affair d awn
dent but It made no Oen. R-------. and to Smo ka

in won- In
der alter which he a« a volunteer Interpreter
more than ever for the ”nde- the name of Michel Nico’aivltcH
past avid found many, he Thenceforward she took part

for good Along hflKk " In many dangerous pieces of
banks of the river up the she
creeks that into ,y ln tbe foot-

■üiamed-dally, with keen eyes that rare -'r --During the
ly missed the gleam a been on active service has
arrowhead, the ^the
head or some other her comrades ln arms. used to

he a to sleep her
of gravel he hastened to and wearing the same uniform as her rem

it was viot often that h foiled to find i u.„, AKin TH-V LIVE IN riveRDALE ybe rode her h?rKe "kp a ma":
treasure hidden there. In lime the pro- HAZEL AND ROBBIE THEY LIVE IN Kivtsuaut -he ate her rations with ihe res', strmd-
fessora from the colleges, who fan iy _____________________________________________________________________ Ing around the Coss-cks’ huge ke tie;
haunted that locality, came to look for------------------------------------- " she sang their soldiers’ songs

and depend upn him for supplies. r00rn he could see a play in the to come out of the palace after enter- j| Dliccjan Adl<l7AI1 them; she wrote letters for those who
th- college museums were many ° ™ or witness the performance in Ing It! . Al NIlSMdll AlllldZUII were unable to write them, and all she
narked with Davy Brown’s 01 tonne, h" dud Now, as soon as the ship was tied ------------ asked was that thSy should teat her

•.tame the original discoverer, whicn a circus anno, wharf the captain, crew , „ . c. . as if she were a man. But he young
he had ented to the museums. Jne hear iwthlng at alio 2nd passengers heard all about this In Male Attire She ForflClS She is c and intrepid Smolka, In spite of all

..rternocn he surui-k a new As to fires, it was possIbU to sec a half and passengers neara a » Wnman —trffrf slim Befalls ber seriousness, has not been ab!e to
spot one that he had never explored, dozen at once If he wished and prize- guessing business ana tney marv^^ Woman —interCSlirQ tldailS prevent certain of her comrades, and

where immense trees overhung dry- Wt»- ^il 1»n the ship had been there before, but Concerning Her Life. even some of her supeiior office s, f omsrri rÆ -^he attention <* ,h. =row, k

att’^.^g^lShV-am^'n'V é’ ■ frfuThap'Sgi.^e ™ lust what1 a long, careful «Jhe prln. :ese gg of people thronging tire raU-

uf : Je" i'nsta'ntly ' detected « î» >bp ' »nd «K Ser beautiful face Bfl ^00^ recently hy a Cos- ‘sYoS ;

; im- ai d one. Of the ancient postoftire if he wished. Thu- he knew , hejoon fein love « 1 th :lep’kl ’ v,ut Kack with rosy cheeks and whose beard she became quite accustomed to hir |
a h.-u hi- id lifted It from Its graved/ „ >,r.r : nrle Amos spent his evenings, resolved to visit the greedy king, . n, told clear- position, and sometimes she fo-got even
,, U 4 delighted to find that h Lw Lu h money Mr. Barrit; had In, before he did so he examined the whole, less face and woman g voice told clear that ^ WM a woman. gmoka has
had discovered something entirely -le v the bans, ind whose dogs wer killing , royal palace to d‘8c^Ypr "ba‘ '*uess ly that the soldier 8 garb was b arrived at Harbin to look after some
and strange, a stone object The like of ,hc„ llobody Tn the town co-.ud keep that the king made his vUltori1 WOT„ by a woman, write» the St. Pe- business connected with her regiment,
which nobody had ever before seen; scém from him so far as dated There happened to be a rich young n.an correspondent of The Londcn and she has shown a very T actical
for. of course. Davy now knew lust t0 actions, for he could see everythin*. ! ‘here at the time trying to makem* te g wrs a Mile. bu8lnpas «Pint In dealing with I- She
about what had been found previously, T atpr he found tbat he cou! dete -t proposition to the klngr to let him mai.y Globe, me Russian has also to make some important pur-

r«&fa55 j»g5ÿ~«S~»g2£ZS£,SS4S”«*Æf 2.1S S 7?"S.T,rJ.dTJZ
" n: V. - miy ’ m: 1n” ^"urf^duU W* «mtLth • “and" wh.m a"d "as c°"tJ1eW one2" Wh^he r.ad himdfedThoJsa^d 'doltorTtod gues^d*! mter^tlV,detafis concei nlng the life o* H^rbim "she^M^elrUghL-o'ïinYy

V............'''8 Davy had removed ïhîldingYg earth ?ymp\L2rL,ement 2f Lnf^tent Ledl-, «-L what was in a certain ebony box. lhe htrolne; uniform. During one of the intervals
■X ■ ’ ^’d'h.1- n'borad uSu 't^.'haL U* mYM ! eme InsUntly imagY^d that ^ üW'ÆTÆl «e.ene M.kal.ovna Smolka. the rTtiring ^ou^

aL 'Mnaert dlike a loTke^lb^uT th- felt every pain and ache then« dP t„ w. d him. but that was all. The daughter of a Jewish soldier of the the presence cf a soldle- caused r g eat 
II- ecu' ; f"'i' . wi He hZsten^d home Fcrlhcd' a,nd ln the C0Ur nf a youns man was quite confident that days of Nicholas I„ was a young girl deal of bother, for the lad es took the

' with hi. Prize. Dr.‘Pollard, the emi- g^YwfuMnnSÏÏ" very'& and | woW have him but he of 17 years of age, when, during the young Amazon to be an ofTcer.
ssrs «fM555r&s,5Si;» - ukœjb r;rs,“j;rs.t*,sïïu,ïï:

htoties, instantly pronounced the find to Fortner’s Flerv Fever Pills, then ,after a t'me'he tred to hazard «hat Hhe had lived from her childhooi
.... an emerald, and -ne of Immense ^ B^ldml adverUsement would - ause was in the box, and said it contained Nlkolsk-Ussurisk in tne company

0 value. Mr. Ooldgr bber, the town Jew- 2hl.®^ t22Hnîth her scalm next Car- | diamonds, and then h« declared that of Chinese and Coreans, she had a per- 
1 :v, ■ 1er, off-.-re-J Davy 118 fee- it as soon as “ Celery compound had her all ‘he prt".c“? herself st d behind the >ect knowlcdgc 0f Loth Ci.lnese and

«ai. it! Judge of Davy's surprise with aeonv unspeakable, after 1 b'azen door. ' Corean, and she hoped that she could
lu- P." .f tonkin of Princeton decl rid . short period she vould I wben be bad uttered the words the be ot use durtng the trouble with

i -"i ft- -ooerajd heart was worth fully which f UP ,d „he needed door flpw open, and into the room flew | chlna Having clothed herself as a
! I.uo Porting -, 1th it was far from p-Tter's pLuvPan Lung BalsZm Griggs' ,ar awful thing It was as big ait ani and having taken the name of

n o. hut t« Ooldgirabber said it ^dtr Ls.Y.îes Hifh Mos^ TableL ! elephant, all hairy and spiky like a big 1 Mlchel Nicolalevltch Smolka, this ec- 
o - 1, t;e polished, Davy began to Tlrnfid Air Inhaler' chestnut burr, with long claws and bo ns centric and brave girl pas ed with g eat
nip fish the task in a Japanese £pd YmEpi2sL,2' aéd Mixem’s Talcum , and eye8 lke fl,e’ 111 u hhd t! th® îl°Una i distinction the examination as interpre-

whi- h 1 insists simply ln rub- Radium Plasters and Mixem s T man, and as it did so the king slipped fe]- held at the School of Interpret s
,,t a --; one between the hands. This Powders gave her one after another, ou( thru a tiny little door concealed at Vladivostok. Toward the end o.
-he way they used to give such a spasms of mysterious aches as she ,p the wall and escaped. The Thing J900 the giri wa8 serving as interprete.- 

■ -, to the b- autiful "cloi- read about them, and anybody «no swaiio«ed the poor young man so-sud- and (rontier guard at the Stat on of
.1:, before they learned ho'.v wished to afflict the good woman had den)y that Davy scarcely saw how it xinguta, ln Manchoila. She had taken

, î 1 with machinery. hut to send her by mall tbe c,rcu‘a£ «-as done; and then, after sniffing at part ln a], the Htoutlng and skirmishes
> ■ l’tr lav Daw irubbed his prize, of ,ome. mpdlclne to 011 bpr "n'*h the tiny door, it went back into the d had iearned how to hand'e her rl- 

- W rh deltght that it grew woe’ AU ber tlme was *Pent >ak’ place whence it came. Then the dcor fle and 8word. m 1901 Smolka was 
r .-1 mwe shiningaa the Ume ,n* hpr h'Kb temperature, watching clo,ed and the king appeared, grinning, Knt at the head of about a hund ei

- ■ .,! litho ircertalnly tt?xed the hoy’s bpr symptoms, pouring out (loses and he took the bags of gold which frontIer guards to reconnoitre at Kal-
p • Finally it gl tiered like a counting her pulse and reading the the m.fated young man had laid on ga. Overcome by a hard day’s wo-k,

— p , 2f v,yir « f r h remained testimonials of the fatest Inventions in the table and went away laughing, the men went to sle-p in the peasant’s
wlmt hard usage' it had passed ,be PatPnt medicine line. Upon her Davy-g blood boiled in his veins, and house. The Chunchuses were not fc.r

thru -- ot lhe thonrant'. Of vrarr it Davy concentrated his magic heart, he resolved to punish this bad, cruel off, and the traitorous Chinere told
' i iu the grave 1 amid rounding and after carefully examining her in- monarch. Next day he walked about them that the Russians were resting for

i silïtrl 1 nl floods vbV boy- terior he told his troubled relations. the pub)lc gardens of the palace and the night. The Chunchuses resolved to 
, ,;,r„nroheldthe ,tro”' h^Tt «’ho were constantly expecting Aunt yet Lade no attempt to ent-r. but profit from the night and their greate- 

, -L. I thru its green splendor at Amanda to die suddenly, that she was peering into his magic emerald he saw numbers, and to attack the hou»e In
- h-- 11,- Ior it «4L a!Year as erv st tl the healthiest woman in Watertown *that the princess was watching him which the Russians we-e sleeping. How- It. ____
: niruout' and üaiv'us- but one day hu But Aunt Amanda was very indignant from behind the window curtains with ever, they had ove' l0"ked ’1?"1 pb?ne4 i The Word “Pec.”

Kr-m-hfi -aw «-fib astonishment that he ' was at his taking such a liberty with her much Interest. On the following fiance. ^ moving among tlw Chi ^ . werd -nee." found «n •» m,nv
"1-1- -f th- looking clear thru the walls of tne department of the Interior, and said morning he again appeared in the gar- Smolka had got «ma « ™ Mexican names, mean. hlU: Oeotenec.

house ami across tbe fields beyond! that when she did die she would leave den. and this time the king came forth aroused the frontter gu ^^ ,he pltch-plne hill and .0 forth. "
This Was his first Intimation nothing to Davy! and said: , 1° *eP .Ï.L ^s the tatter came n-a-. Aztec word, and It. use I, almo-t
that the stone had magic qualities. Everybody In town at last knew’ that “Good morning, my young friend, I house, tne . Pnd fl ed ur-on tirely confnM fo that T>art of the Mev-
He tested it again to And that he was able to detect all hidden things, suppose you have come, like all the the KUS-->a”" tn flight. Du in» «can PeouMlc that was once ruled by
with its aid it was possible to «ee thru and for a time Davy was well liked others, to steal a glimpse of the prln- them a gxr-olka rec© ved he* Montezuma,
all sorts of substances, and then lie and actually made quite a good In- cess without paying the usual fee. : that 1 e ,
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Just Think What You Can Do With
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By going over your interior woodwork, furniture, piano, etc., with 
Liquid Veneer you can make the whole house look like new. When 
you have finished, everything from the finest piano to the cheapest 
table will be bright and sanitary, as Liquid Veneer cleans as well as 
renews. It comes ln large bottles and is easy to apply. Only a piece 
of cheese cloth is necessary. There will be no drying to wait for. It 
Is for sale by all progressive grocers, druggists, hardware and furniture 
dealers. Large bottle, enough to renovate the ordinary home, 60 cents. 
Send us your dealer’s name and address and we will mall you a sample 
bcttle free.
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Bulfale Specialty Mfg. Co., Dept. 0., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Their values are as
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When We Two Walked in A ready. 
When we two walked in Arkady

Tïow «weet the atummers w-n-’
TTow thick the branches ov-rhf d.
How toft the prase beneath nrr 
And thickets where the snn hnrned re*l 

Were full of wings nstlr. my d**ar. 
When wo two walked in Arkady

Thru paths young hearts prefer.
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MEN’S SUITS 
TO ORDER 
n.50 AND 13.50

mensshirts
Slnrp wp two walkpd in * rrndy

fHow lone It *ppms!) .
TTIzh hopps hnvp dlr-d dlscorsootp.
Thp pnlm-pi-pd snepl men jau J” . Stands with drawn sword Worn the

Thafrtnta ont all orr drPams. my 

dear;

Negligee and stiff 
regular price i. 50, for 75c.

underwear

fronts, master
- ms are - 

■ nd a c j.:
. nyone h ■ 
.these be

DOur regular 20.00 to 24.00 
Suitings, English and 
Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds 
etc., tailored to jour taste 
in newest style.

Balbriggans, Shirts and 
Drawers, regular 501, for 
35c each.

explanation 
of coursv. in tj 
done under ri 
the sanguinarj
Bible clt.-ci til
derers. For rou 
was a regult ]
ed instruit, j
where o 
mles warning 
death- Assasj 
•eaise became 
time of the F-j 
lair bureau f 
peradoes and 
British soil, A 
life of Napole-j 
of desperadoe.-j 
talks with CoJ 
ena, charged 
attempts upo
»nd the Cound 
er brother of 
XVI., who afj 
X- and wa« 
1830- Napoleon 
*nd referred j 
the British

Since wp two wnlkcd In A rend 
Reside the erystnl stream*.

Bevond the woods of A ready
The little brooks ere dry.

The brown ernes met!-* In the !he I.
The roods sre rom-h mlet
Abore orr bends no branches meet. 

And rot. n'tho we slxh my dear. 
Beyond the -ood, rfArrad,

ctric Li {K

neckwearMEN’S TROUSERS
Regular 5.00, for 2.75

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
TO Ot?DER 
FOR

. s Adelaide Si 
-MO.

(lull
Regular 50c Cravat:., Tor
2 IC.

Kltr-vn 
tn *ho MEN'S HATSWp see moreLUOUL -AIP

j'm Defined.
pa what i* a e-raas afin»-' 

One whose husband isn't under

rts. It, l Veins. 
.1 rient!y rem v ,| 
lysis. We have

--quipped Ki-.e.
■ die mi 1 Der

Regular price 2.50, soft and 
stiff, new American blocks 
for summer or fall wear, 
•or 1.00.

M 10.00

Our regular 18.C0 materials 
thoroughly waterproofed.
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Noist AUTO BOATS sL
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 

SAFE - SURE - STEADY
Intending purchasers always welcome 
trial spin.to a

THE WALTER NICHOLLS MOTOR BOAT CO.,
LIMITED

OFFICE ; OLD ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB WHARF FOOT OF YORK STREET.
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SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 21 1905 7ess ' Iverrln, p. Richardson, d Elliott, d. Cameron, c. p. Harris, p. Downey, d. Lowe, h. Hagan, h. Dawson, pres. Timmons, Secy. ch-.rged by Britons beating the dread'd
* I "long assegai,” which for a long time

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ivas regarded as an archalo weapon, no
longer useful save for pktoutal and 
parade purposes. The seige of Po. t Ar
thur frequently led to hand-to-hand 
combats between defenders and besieg
ers. Early reports of bayonet lights 
were treated Incredulously, but their 
use is now known to have b-e i con
siderable. The long range of the mod
ern rifle and the difficulty of polling 
one another that soldleas have discov
ered serve to bring bel.lgeients tl >se 
enough to fight with arms that we e 
almost obsolete 25 years ago.

(THE “RUSSEL V.
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> Reflections of a Bachelor.

From the New York Press.
<6

still
There is always room at the top but 

no way to get there.
People always have good manne s 

when they tell you how superior you 
are to others.

The first thing a young girl does is 
to begin to suspect that the bronze fig
ure of the man in the parlor is trying to 
flirt with her.

There Is so much natural cussedness 
In some men that they would rather 
make a 10-cent piece crookedly than a 
dollar bill fairly.

A woman has an idea that If a man 
could be made to brush bis hair the way 
.--he wants him to, he would be much 
more successful in business.

Politics is making others believe what 
you don’t believe yourself.

There Is no use getting mad Just be
cause a girl thinks too much of your 
happiness to marry you.

The way to make a woman think you 
love her is to get mad about a gown 
she wears because she thinks other men 
will admire It.

A girl Is awful smart when she goes 
to church to be able all at the same 
time to make her mother believe she 
is reading the service and some man 
that she Is looking at him.

When a man telephones his wife he 
has to stay downtown late with the 
president of his company, It la a sign 
she knows he is going to lose a lot of 
money with his friends at poker.
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Don’t buy an Automobile because it has an attractive a- 1/ of brass fittings.
The only satisfactory Automobiles are those on which p rticular attention has 

been devoted to the machinery.
The RUSSELL car received that particular attention. V was built to meet 

the requirements of the Canadian motorist—built to stand the hard knocks it will 
probably get or, the average Canadian road.

It is speedy—has good power—12 to 15 horse-power—is comfortable to travel 
in because ot the long wheel base. Most attractive in design. Sells with regular 
equipment at $1500.

Call at “ Automobile Corner " and look over the RUSSELL. Write 
for new catalogue.

:e.

shter of the 
I Ia*l even.

must have 
[>u»,new, for

! I called he 

‘"d save me

Heeee, goal.
THE FAMOUS ATHLETIC LACROSSE TEAM OF ST. CATHARINES, REPRESENTING ONE OF THE GREATEST LACROSSE CLUBS IN CANADA

—SEE “THE PICTORIAL SIDE.”

O’Gorman, h. Forrester, c. Kalis, h. Barnett, h.

8.
-® I can’t help you,” Napoleon replied, 

turning away. Stabs was taken to the 
military prison, where renewed at
tempts were made to reach a more hu
man feeling, but he clung to bis de
claration that If he got free he would 
kill the oppressor. He remained four 
days, refusing food, declaring that it 
would be easier to die on an empty 
stomach. The trial was delayed, Na

ll e discussed the various attempts poi^n hoping that the boy would rea- 
with curious dispassionateness and uze his folly- But he didn’t, and when 
seems to have been peculiarly impressed he was led out to be shot and heard 
with the madness of an Austrian that peace was proclaimed he cried out; 
youth, who, in 1809, made up his mind | “Long live liberty; long live the fath- 
to kill the captain of the French hosts, erlandl”
Napoleon had Just conquered the ™°®t There was never an hour from 1800 
formidable coalition Austria had raised , Untll 1815 that Napoleon's life was se- 
against him at the battle or Wagram- CQre. Scores of malefactors had the as- 
The imperial headquarters had been e»- gurance of what would have been to 
tabllshed at the Austrian Versailles, them a fortune if the terror of the Eu- 
Schoenbrunn, and Napoleon was as t ropean monarcha could be put out of 
usual moving about as it no one In the the way. It is only of late the fact 
world wished him harm. A youth of came to light that one of the most 
19 was remarked gazing intently at the treacherous of these attempts was sub- 
sovei elgn as he passed to and from -be orned by the unqualifiable Talleyrand 
palace, and finally It could be seen that during the Journey of the ex-emperor 
he was feverishly excited- He was from Fontairableau to the Isle of Elba, 
“picked up” and questioned. He an- to take up his exile after the betrayal 
swered readily that his name was Stab ; by his marshals In 1814- One of Talley- 
that his father was a Lutheran clergy- rand’s noble proteges In need of money 
man at Naumburg; that he had sworn engaged to accompany the convoy con- 

years ago." President Loubet probably to rid the fatherland of the war-maker, ducting the ex-emperor to the sea coast 
didn’t recall at the moment that the Napoleon, and had his knife to run in- and either shoot him in his carriage or

to hie heart- Napoleon couldn’t believe poison him at one of the halting places.
, , _ . , . .__ I the tale when his aide, Gen. Rapp, re- But royalist demonstrations had so

knowledge of Parisian topography, for ported the colloquy. He sent for the disconcerted Napoleon that he had dls- 
lt was within a few yards of the spot lad and questioned him half in amuse- guised himself in the uniform of one 
chosen by the Spanish anarchist for ment, but turned angrily on his aide 0f his diplomatic friends, and for days
th. kilim* of Alfonso that Ravaillac when hc *,aw tbat }he boyJ00^fd ‘if 11 wa8 impossible to te:i which 
the killing of Alfonso, that Kavauia- a mere child- Turning to the boy, Na was the ex-emperor as his
leaped to the window of the cab and poieon asked: "Why did you want to carriage was filled ’ with the 
stabbed the great King Henri IV., vs kill mo?” "Because you are the <>P- officials deputed to conduct the 
he rode from the palace of the Lou vie ^^wM^a T.cu” *° h" ^ "emplre"

to have a gossip with hie delectable glv@ humor and answered: "It was not 
crony, the gruff Duke de Sully. Henri’s I who began the war.” This was so 
end brought no such demonstrations notorious that the mere saying so was 

“ 6 .. ,,, supposed enough, for the Austrians
as the mere attempt upon the life o kad taken advantage of the Napoleonic 
the Spanish king Far even the Duke incursion into Spain to declare war, or 
d'Epernon. who was riding by Henri's rather begin war without a déclara^ 
side sat for some time, as he allege, tlon. The boy, Stabs, however, had 
ignorant of the fact that anything had heard too much of the patriotic out- 
happened Yet the monk’s dagger had cries of his compatriots to accept this 

■ gone under the king's left arm, pene- statement and retorted bluntly: "Yes, 
traled to the heart, and as Henri ut- you did." Monarchs are never con wa
tered a groan the blood covered the dieted, no matter what they may say, 
cushions Of the seat- When the king’s and the aides expected to see the em- 
extremity was known there was no tu Peror turn in disgust from such an un- _____
mult such as followed the scene of the mannerly cub But Instead he went on, BTtrrrL RS- Caroline Lambert Camp-
bomb the other day. The carriage ^i*P_laylRg, f portrait as he asked: B bell of Brooklyn, wife of Wm.
drove c-.t and the victim was allowed Whose picture Is this. The boy col- □K’/j R A Campbell an assistant au
to die Without any very active attempts ”ed rosily and stammered: "It is the BkféU» ^ .
to save him- 3 picture of my dearest friend, the adopt-- perintendent of schools in

i ed daughter of my father!” that borough, lays claim to title in
The monks were surer king killers ; Napoleon couldn’t comprehend such a about two square blocks in the heart 

than the anarchists- A monk killed child as a resolute assassin and went of the City of Quebec, and hag engaged 
Henri III-, the predecessor of Henri on: "And you care nothing for grieving ' counsei to nuah her claim In the Ca- IV.; a monk did the “Dutch Washing- those you love and losing them?” The counsel to push her claim in the Ca 
ton,” William the Silent, to death in boy retorted stoutly: "No, I wanted to nad*an aud English courts- The ptop- 
hls palace at Delft. In most of the as- do my duty: 1 was going to ask you it erty is estimated at 120,000,000 In value, 
sasslnation plots of the earlier centuries we were soon to have peace, and If y->u The land claimed by Mrs. Campbell 
It was a religious fanatic who took said no I should have stabbed you " TI upon himself the deaths of kings. The “But,” said Napoleon, "you would wa* owned by Eouis Joseph Lambert,

who gave largely of his vast fortune to 
, the French during their wars with the 
Indians. When the English conquered 
tie was deprived of his estates and 
those of the wife, who was Mile. Gene
vieve de Vllleray, who had Inherited 
103 acres In the City of Quebec from 
her father- Mrs- Campbell is a. direct 
descendant of this Lambert.

Mrs. Campbell’s claim has been made 
to the British authorities, and recently 
she received from Right Hon. 
Alfred Lyttleton. colonial se.ratary, a 
reply to a letter which she had address
ed to King Edward, which states 
that Lord .Knollys, the King’s pri
vate secretary, Is unable to advise 
His Majesty to take other action than 
;o suggest that Mrs. Campbell take her 
claim to the courts. This will probably 
Involve the claimant In a prolonged 
litigation, but hèr step in engaging 
counsel indicates that she means to 
press her claim- Her efforts thus far 
have resulted only In finding many do 
cumentg which Montreal and Quebec 
lawyers told her did not exist or had 
been lost, and In discovering that the 

! city and province of Quebec are con
trolled by a few men. This was made 
plain to her by reference to the 
Greene-Gaynor litigation and the extra
ordinary power shown by their attor
neys, Messrs. Parent, Taschereau and 
Fitzpatrick, the latter the Dominion 
minister of Justice. Her success would 
mean her life Interest In the property 
ipon which are the provincial parlia
ment buildings, the Dufferin terrace 

! and many of the best business and re
sidence sites in the city, for which the 
British government is collecting ground 
rents.

Th# Lance as à Modern Weapon.
The British War Offices’ decision 

against the abolition of the lance is 
well warranted by later experience with 
that arm of the service. Captain Ma
han calls torpedo beats “the lance • of 
the sea," because the cry, "Here come 
the lancers!” strikes terror to the en
emy. Indeed, the Boers are said never 
to have taken panic save when

Didn't Notice It.
A sudden death in Georgia was re

ferred to by one of Representative 
Griggs’ constituents In this way- 

"Judge, I guess he died of heart dis
ease, or something or other like that 
He was siltin' on his chair and all at 
once he died 
Judge.’ ’

Assassins of EmperorsNO

- Canada Cycle G Motor Company

LirSMELL I ITH characteristic Gallic gal-1 life when he was first consul and when
| jan try the officials of the he was emperor.

French government are AH"
L------------- 1 Wig the press with the won

derful self-possession of the young 
King Alfonso when the bomb exploded 
under the group behind his carriage- 
So soon * as the king understood the 

meaning of the crash and uproar, he 
turned to the elderly President Loubet 
and remarked affably: "You see, Mon
sieur le President, the penalty of being 
In bad company.” As may be imagin
ed. the old president retorted in kind, 
and the young king went on: “Had we 
been killed, the world would have 
drawn a parallel between our slaughter 
and one that happened within a stone’s 
throw of the same spot four hundred

nd he never noticed It, AUTOMOBILE CORNERl
AND TEMPERANCE STREETS#RE TORONTO.

Y
Chemist's Discovery.that her husband had purchased ten 

tickets to the theatre, and the lord of 
the household returned home to find 
eight guests In readiness to accompany 
himself and wife to the opera! Per
haps no country can show such an ex
hibit of linguistic mosaics as Japan of
fers among Its English-speaking na
tives. Not more than two years ago 
The Gazette, an English paper, In Yo
kohama, thus announced an attempt at 
ourglary: "At a night of two weeks 
ago a jlnrikaha drawer in a street of 
Yeddo was fired on his lotos by a rogue. 
It 1* yet uncertain who was the rogue- 
In the English language copiousness 
and cumulation have flourished in no 
uncommon exuberance; and this may 
be attributed to two causes; the materl- 

the language, which la compo- 
abov, tbM of all other language, 

the genius . of English,

What a magnlfl- 
Eng-

“A Study of Your 
Face and Figure”

come
Found an Ancient Secret In a Chem

ical Compound Which Checks 
Corrosion and Rust in 

Meta's.
The abov£ is 

the title of tour 
handsom; rhodo
dendron-covered 
Brochure on 
Derm atok>gy( 
which contains 
many hints on 
the care of the 
complexion, hair, 
hands, etc., and 
every well- 
groomed woman 
will find it a 
valuable adjunct 
to her toilet 
table. Send io 
cents for it and 
sample of Cream,

CO
HE Hungarian chemist Brunn, 

of the university of the same 
name, has not revealed, but 
has described In a paper 

which vouchee for the facts as being 
well known In the highest scientific cir
cles In America and Europe, his al
leged discovery of a liquid chemical com
pound which renders certain kinds of 
matter proof against the effects of time. 
He asserts, says The London News, 
that It doubles the density of nearly 
every kind of stone and readers It wa
terproof- It Imparts to all metals 
qualities which defy oxygen, and thus 
they cannot rust- It Is also a germi
cide of hitherto unequaled powers- rno , 
professor says that while traveling In 
Greece some 25 years ago he noticed 
that the mortar In stones of ruins 
which were known to be over 2000 years 
old was as hard, fresh and tenacious 
as if it had been made only a year. J 
He secured a piece of the mortar and 
has been working on it ever since un- j 
til now, when, he says, he has dlscov- j 
ed the secret. The compound la a yel
low liquid which the professor has 
christened zorene.

An Interview describes the following 
experiments. A piece of ordinary and 
easily breakable slag, after Immersl.m 
m zorene, defied the full blow of a ham- 

There was the same effect on or-

SiEEET.

Spanish monarch displayed remarkable

al of 
site

ith and
strenuously 
sic reetralnt- 
, ,,n - Inheritance 
fish language! Between Shakespeare 
with his gigantic thesaurus of fifteen thousand wSrds and the Illiterate man 
with his scanty store of three hundred, 
what different social and linguistic lay
ers intervene! It is possible for schol
ars to sit at table and discuss a sub
ject in perfect English and yet.to em 
ploy language utterly incomprehensible 
to the uneducated waiter who serves 
.he dinner. Truly a blessed privilege. 
The incisive thrust of French which 
Pierces like a Damascene blade the 
poetic wealth of German, challenge our 
admiration, but in breadth and depth 
and height English to theT.v?hl^ 
nought and imagination It is an ”

:-resting fact that to the 
of Shakespeare into German the trans 
.ator stood aghast and bewildered 
lore the word* of Lady Macbeth.

"No, this, my hand, will rather 
The multitudinous seas incarnadine, 
Making the green one red.”
Here English speaks twice, first in 

words of Latin origin; again in strong 
and terse Saxon. German could say it 
once, and once only! - „

This transcendent superiority of f-ng 
fish was certainly not recognized by 
limperor Charles V-, who dtodained to 

; .nclude it in his sweeping estimate or 
languages when he declared; Frauen 
is the language for love, Italian th 
juage for music, German the lam 
for horses and Spanish the lart 

the gods!" Whoever has in 
lay after day to the majesty o< 
tilian speech will hardly 8“™^ 

i -erdlct of the emperor. Neveri)
•he resourceful English carrira

and literal-y

rebels

is theseml- 
It was

to this crime that George Sand alluded 
In her «torching epitome of the Ta’ley- 
rand villainies, which embodied every 
conceivable form of human and Inhu
man malefactors-

Princess Complexion Purifier
rapidly removes from the skin any discolor
ations, Freckles, Moth, Rashes, Tan. Pimples, 
e:c, and makes the complexion delightfully 
;>ure and fine. Price I1.50, express paid. Mail 
orders promptly filled.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, 
B rthmarks, etc., permanently eradicated by 
our method of E ectrolysis. Positively the only 
treatment. Satisficiion guaranteed.

Consultation invited personally or by letter 
regarding any marx or blemish on, in or under 
the skin or scalp.

-Claims Big Estate
-

etc., with 
L When 
cheapest 

s well as 
ly a piece 
it for. It 
furniture 
50 cents, 
a sample

Brooklyn Woman Will Fight in the 
Courts for $20,000,000 ol „ 

Real Estate in Quebec. V GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE r»"*

Established 1892.
rr..

>zAs

Finemer.
dlnary bricks and a block of red Jarrah 
wood. All three were then immersed 
in water for a long time- When taken 
out and weighed with delicate scales 
the presence ot a single particle of add
ed moisture could not be detected. Two 
pieces of steel submitted to an ammo
nia test equal to five years’ exposure to 
the air emerged from the bath as they 
entered It. An ordinary table knife 
which had lain open five months did 
not show the slightest stain.

Prof- Brunn asserts that he will bo 
able to make duet, germ, waterproof 
roads, giving a commercial value to 
hundreds of trillions of tone of slag 
which Is nqw useless In the mining and 
smelting districts. It will at the very 
least double the life of metals exposed 
to the air, such as In bridges, railroads, 
vessels and tanks.

A committee representing the rail
ways and Iron and steel manufacturers 
will soon make a thoro test of the dis
covery.

I
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COFFEE SET —Four pieces: Pet, creamer, 
sugar bowl and tray—creamer and anger 
’-owl gold-lined. A very hand»ome set— 
quadruple plate and baud-burnistpd.

lan-
jage

1

ige
ned

Complete, $8.65

Rich Cut Glass

for Ca*-

E ?»
i?

§ af fault of its excellence, 
teems with ambiguity, which the cle
ver mind often uses to advantage- In 
i his art never was there a greater mas
er than Disraeli, as when he instruct

ed his amanuensis: "Write to the au
thor who has Just sent this book to me 
that I wlU lose no time in perusing It.

Modern languages possess a isource ot 
purification unknown to the Greek and , - ,
izAtin in that «acred book which id _______ Edgar Saltus, In Smart Set.hto age afi^Tand know, and the OCIETY was created by slm

brotherhood of nations must also ac- piétons that satraps might
knowledge the brotherhood of lan* live in it; and to live, to real-
guages. Italy bas colonized her musb fgsgfl ]y Uve> altho at flrst blush It
and ^.ofort^r^F^ iec’ her boudoir may seem a very general occupation. H 

and salon; the verbal emissaries °* to, on the contrary, cuuousiy rate. Few 
Spafci—hidalgo, guerilla and eldorado— there are that llvt_ The existence of 
are here to remi in, and the English c-i the bulk of humanity to comparable to 
.o-day is filled with the spoil of modem ttlat of ants. It Is Just as synonymous, 
and ancient ideas where every clvlilzA qUite M obscure. To escape from the 
<ion, every custom, every conquest and horrors of that obscurity, lo climb, how- 

dream of mankind has left a ■ tver transiently, into view, to be obvi-
! eus, to have a same, tho It be a bad e 
I one. men have gone to the scaffold, oc- 
casionally to the altar, and thence back Chatting In a Street Car,
again to the obscurity f. om which they From the Philadelphia Press. 

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild of came. Yet that, perhaps. Is better than Miss Anteek (in open trolley car): 
r, , ,11pd recently was born Feb. nothing. It may be dread till to have Are you going to stop smoking? You
Paris, wn ’ . . your name in the papers; It is still mo e must see how it annoys me.
i, 1827.__He was a man cuitu dreadful not to. To see it there is real- Mr. Weed: But, madam, these seats
,f course, of great business sagacity. Jy something; but to see yourself carl- are reserved for smokers, 
ui his long life was clouded w th catured Is success. Only celebrities a e Miss Anteek (scornfully): You're a

much care and he was the object of un , Concelt lg not appreciated at Its true 
reasonable hostility on account or ms va]ue, except by the French, who have i I regret to say. 
great wealth. He wa? frequently such a pretty name for 1L They c ill 
threatened with death and he never ap- it amour propre, which, to them, Is one
peared In public without a guard to of the cardinal virtues, and should be From the Philadelphia Press.

- look after his safety. Ten yeais ago a to you. For It admonishes you to think Chicago Malden: I actua.Iy started 
letter was sent him conta.ning an ex- well of yourself. If you omit to, who downtown yesterday without my over- 

- a * - e ■ — — e j m plosive that went off when the lette. will do It for you? If you do not look skirt. Never noticed the omission un-

irxryeffssuus ssr : Laughable Lingual Mistakes sltsw?xtrrrjs s swaur sa sm rr *,t* 011 - - ~r ærs*.*si8f!rrsr^3s i H amueecet $e“iss
heemoirdefigh°tfs llneis'Morgan wh ch ’k*â==T'E should faU °f many a paS' thought 11 88 applicable to a, coach as ^res°sion o/hlm. It is told of him Otherwise your name will appear In'
h! ïïrtMlt at a ist oMttSl -mSÏ ' Li : time and pleasantry if we t» a man. It vag also a very wealthy that ghortly after onr of these letters the papers but once—but once!—and
in expert ôrÂnUt hLseï* he ulannèd , urn, he Ungual mis- society woman of the United States. ^ „ceiyed a friend visited him an 1 the world will learn of your existence
this inttrumf^t1 and Tnstadlh| It after ____ were lacking the lingual who_ wi8hing to take a drive in the asked him It he was ill. "I am not 111; only thru hearing that you are dead.

• the monk . access 1 . have been instar,-!.- killed yourself." "I hto own ffieM ItIn Several pi ts ”--------1 takes of foreigners, and. 0ut8klrt3 ot palia, histructed the coech- J ^ crazy,.. wae the reply- "I wl. What to worse. It will not care, even
fact that deed w ai knt-v that," tl. : --.clous'-tripling an- vLriously disposed of. The main pa t doubtless they avail themselves of the man to take her to toe jupons of the „ever believe that you are crazy until then Think of the martyr who di-cov-

,JS excite:,,,..’ and -w„re,l ratid.ly, ; ■„ surprised that I is in the drawing-room, but there are amusement we frequently bestow. A city, and, alas, I see you throwing your money out of e,*d timt modesty to it. own reward,
lings record fir the ,nn alive now But she whom you branches in the basement dining-, com ' . o-=ntirm had Ven age of education In the higher bra c - ;be window, raid the ? Is.tor Ah- His name is lost, his Identity to got-

ients by tl, m rr- i.,vo will be he ,4, n." "Oifiy be- library ind garaet. aU played from the lady wh0' ln conversation, had b.en an(J colleg,g for women in America It gald the baron, exhibiting a threat n- ten He was too retiring by half, in 
irieB assassinaU «1 <use I have fain - hp hates you ar same bank of keys' It is a cas • cf jcho floundering thru the intricacies of E g- was a lady of New England who ® ing letter, “I am crazy bcciuse I do addition, to being nolx>dy. Of all obltu- 

! apparently -rec,,. much.a, I do." ' i - : ^rdon'you?" VSl re-echo an over the “use! and fish, as absolute as Monsieur Florae in tered a hardware «ore ^ario^s^rto "ot î.hrow my money out of ^ Wm' "inlns^then^on'ïeine —,

-tale In Itui.. It would be a, mi- ! should again "Old Black Joe.” rendered by Fred, !s ..u-o-ine to French idiom, remarked asked to see ong es of * , dow. . ... . , = , ’ . , ’ somebodir It
r-ive their ene- trv to kil- you." neror had in calculated to summon sdI Its from the c n8T S t and sizes, expectrng the mercha t An Indication of his call >re may b 1- not only Important, It is easy. You

,-arming V a tl."v meant them 1, time cros.-exar, many of the vasty deep or the celestial blue He of the stove in a rafiway station.shat found in the can f<“>' everybody but yourself.
< - : At ihsinr. on the modern male-factors sent fr- . itain to take tween the villa and road, In the midst it “was burning like hell- She wou aal^h.f°r. suburbs A nuPlt)er Moving pu C w, . „ „
r - I. ■ , e an du. about the .his life, but he had 1. . , encountered of a flawless lawn, Fred has erected nave said with immaculate propriety in Just hired a cottage in the ’ . a house that bore that number he , _ , . *’

I’Yerifh < r a resru* such col 1-blooded rr- lution na this a diminutive stone tower o * bclfiy a. ’d ,, * . ««Krnip Ereuchman in one c the col leg s fused to enter it until it was chang.o. From th© Philade.phla Press.
, for the r;. n - of des Hes^fiforhis su - o . Corvisart' eoutoned lt ^lth a hoHow'half sphere Pari» that the sto'e b™ the south, prided himself upon his at- and he gave the municipall y 15,000 . Mr. Lovatt Forsyte: I'd like you to A luilnhr under the slender moon 
•i runds wa --, fished on teliing h.mlha't"the h'.- v ‘wasSfi Ô? in- Thto is connected 'with an comme Venter-jwhjr rould toe tolnmenra in English merature. «4 ,ra„c, to alter money was ac- go to church with me some time this A iLd^b^^moon;

firiririr-;-, nd for tw ,’y years the sane an< to hav, him examined. Stabs e'«tric=l<Kk Irrjhe house, andto uni- t^eotSSThajS a^n American ^utot^"^^ his rec^ery from a cepted and the hous. was Miss' Pechls: Very well. Til be de- By’ “«'* baby’ by’

hours so that all in Radno • may he belle ln Paris, desiring a carriage at iong illness, which had prevented bis Baron de Rothschild took much inter- lighted.
advised of the time His landscape once called out to a coachman stand- attendance In class duties, he replied est in the turf and ln works of art Mr. Lovatt Fursyte: Good! But can
tard en or a «mins who receives *100 a ing near: "Cochon—cochon—etes vous with great unction:. “Yes, I am very But he was constantly ln dread of hav-, you have your trousseau made ln time?
month for enjoying life has const-ucted fiance?" To which the Imperturbable great foil (grateful) to get well." Ing his house sacked, and his art t eas-
out of small stones (held together by a coachman, notwithstanding he had been obsolete words hi any language en Ures were so arranged that they could
stout bonding material) Innumerable called a pig, replied. Mademoiselle, Je tall many a labyrinth of complications, be readily transferred to safety vaults. From the Chicago Dally News,
statues for the adornment of the suis pere de famille." We know that a man who had been educated In old Reports were circulated that he could, “Say, paw,” queried little Johnny
grounds which at a distance, look as boarding school French Is a language English sent a telegram to his wife an- by twisting a spring instantanérutoy Peck, "why do you wear whiskers?
If carved out of parlan marble. This by itself and not to be acquired else- nounclng that he had gotten tickets to throw them Into steel vauls, but this | Haven't you any chin?"
Is one of the show places of Pennsyl- ’ where, and since the word "fiance" the opera- The wife, familiar with seems to have been an exaggeration <4 "I guess not, my son." replied Peck.

means engaged, the young American modern preterites. In formed her friends the real facts. sr. "Your mother seems to have It all."
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very massive and pure ss crystal. This to 
a marvel of richness.: Society.

F wMÊÊy . ÆÊ Price, $4Ups*
u

X I A large stock of choice goods at equally 
attractive prices. We are silverware and 
cut-glass dealers exclusively, 
prices before buying. Open evenings— 
8 to 10.
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Weatherley & Co.,
i-r- 246 Yonge Street.
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P i .T ** gentleman, I must say.

Mr. Weed: And you, madam, are not,MISS ETHEL HENRY.
Miss Henry is an accomplished and very popular society entertainer of Lon- 
_ don, Eng. She has appeared in Toronto cn several occasions.

A BACHELOR’S ORGAN.

Speaking of organs: The o her day 
at Radnor, Pa„ where the Radnor Hunt 
holds forth ln the bay of 90 hounds, 
more or less, the home of Fred Schmidt, 
son of the millionaire brewer of Phila-

Embarrassing Circumstances.E3
.

fMm
fireur

ER JIMMIE GARDINER, TORONTO’S CH’.MPION NATIONAL 
DANCER AND POPULAR CHARACTE i VOCALIST *

By the Sad Sea Waves.
Thcv sat I,(-Midi- ttie summer sea 

And put dull rare to rout:
He wrote <t name ujton the sand.

The salt waves washed It out

They sat beside the summer sen 
Such times have ever been.

She wrote a name upon her heart. 
The salt tears washed It 111.

—McLnnhurg Wilson ln New York Son.
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A June Lullaby.
Chicago Chrwilch*.

The hammock ‘•wings ln the leaf/ .Tun*. ^ 
By. little baby, by;

Ami the thr^hf-s sing a soothing time.
By, little baby, by:

And the zephyrs sigh and they sortir croon
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was 'he of swarms was car fully tested In every way and 
Napolc-on himself in h’s ihe surgeon reported that his pulse 

’a ba with C I-ag Casas at tt. Mel- was normal and his intellect clear as a 
I■' 1.!,'■ I - > incite:,,en of -heee bell. "I told you so." cried the youth- 

..ttumpts :jpor> the Prfiish ml,dstry ful avenger triumphantly. Napoleon 
amd the Cour” Provence, -he your.g explained to the doctor: "This youth 
/^brother f tn- executed King Louis has traveled a hundred leagues to kill

life of Napol, 
■ of desperado- The flowers are hid ln the dusky night,

Ey, little baby, by;
And the butterflies, too, have taken flight. 

By, little baby, by:
And the worll Is wrapped ln « veil of 

light
That the moon flings down from the pois

ing height
By. little baby, by:

That the moon flings down from the pois
ing height,

By-low-baby. by.

ED Mamina’s Monopoly.

TS. -, who afterwards became Charles me." Then, turning to the boy, he said, 
ari.i w- •• riven from France ln indulgently: "Say that you ace sorry 

’820 Napob cn cited a number of names and you shall go free.’- Stabs, with 
(.nd referred ,, d-s-uments Impll-atlng unchanged Intensity, made answer: “I 
6 :,e Britlsi. ministry In attempts on his r-gret only that I have failed ” "Then vanla.
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young teller that’s eo’tln' a gal There's small man; also red-headed. He come 
a heap o' things doin’ up an’ down the to town travelln’ light In the way <y 
Mississippi Valley, too, that’s shaped Vp baggage, but’ peerin’ to have consld’- 
eo's to keep a No'thener gueseln', but able hoee sense with him, and likewise 
there ain't none of ’em 't comes up to a wad.
In the way some men’ll behave when ’’He est tor me. Ont off, when he 

Winning Hand Held a Six-shooter they have a poker hand o’ some con- oome ashore, an’ when they ,en*
anil Four DnvaMIee__ kharn elderable force, an- at the same time up here, he set em up for the house,
aml ’ 0Ur R°ye,,,eS SharP hea reason to misdoubt the general like a gentleman, an’ then says to me

character o’ the other fellow's hand- what the pleaaure’d be all bls’n If him
"There was Theodore J. Thlmblefin- an’ me c’d have a email game In the

back room- I Bays to him't mebbe he 
mougnt ha’ come at a good time, bein’ 
there was a stranger named Lumiey 
'd been gettln’ the beet of the local tal
ent f r nigh a week. Well, be said he’d 
Just like t'r to have one go at this here 
Lumiey. ’t had took nigh fifteen hund
red of the hard-earned wlnnin’s o' the 
,.ome talent away
yearnin' for more. So we fixed it up 
there'd be a game made up f’r Lumiey 
that night, an ’t Thlmbleflnger eh’d 
happen in about half an hour after 
they'd begun playing. Anyway, they 

I started the usual game, table stakes, 
an’ each buyln’ fifty t’r a starter, but 
iiamehow the play was monstrous slow 
fra time.

Then

When Four Aces 
Didn’t Beat Kings

VOTE POK THE L QUEEN __$12S.OO Diamond Ring Presented to the Lady Receiving 
Moat Votes. Ring on Exhibition at 84 Yonge St.

TORONTO’S BIO CARNIVAL JUNE 26th 
to JULY 1stFiay Among Professionals.

AUSPICES TORONTO LODGE OP ELKSifHERB’S a mighty sensible j
Hayin' in ihe Good Book,” ger. who came to Arkansas City some 
said old man Greeuhut, years ago with an Idea o' stayin', but 
"about the difficulty o’ know- gave It up toi'able soon, an’ he gave a 

in' much* about the way of a ship out good example of the onexpected. This
here Theodore J. Thlmbleflnger were a

Proceeds to Be Given to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

■

THE CREATMUNDY SHOWS l $1,200,000. 00
Actually Invested

to »sa, or a earpint on to a rock, or a

tm em an was
Two Special Trains to Transport DIAVOLO LOOPING THE LOOP j The Largest Traveling ^

... ill the World

THEIR FIR-iT APPEARANCE IN TORONTO

Canada’s Greatest Band Fresh From Their 
British Triumphs 20 Big Attractions ARTHUR HOLDEN Dl"“ 0^*“" ' -

We Own Our Own Electric light Plant, Generating 
5,000 16 Candle Fewer and 30 Arcs.IW HARBOR PARk^n

Foot Yonge Street. GHEFAILOTHE i LEAPS THE GAPTheodore J. Thlmbleflnger 
l dropped In sort o’ casual, an' says to 
I ! ne in the front here 'd he d like to set 

in to a poker game If there was one 
g< In' on. He says It loud enough to be

i n. .ird ir, the back room, and I say» to _____ . , ..
him t maybe if he was to look in there much skeered. an they seen

no contrary minded, so he gets his seat Then he aaye' kln<1 o’ «"tok uke= 
an' buys his fifty. Well, say; I never ‘‘‘I reckon this here hand Is good f’r 
heer'd a man talk so much in a poker more 'n that- I make It twenty-live 
game, an’ I seen right away *t Lumiey more to draw cards. Then Theodore 
was kind o' nervous about It. The J- Thlmbleflnger he hooted some more, 
Olliers was, too, but that didn’t count- an’ he says very patronizin’ 't he's sor- 
Tt vas Theodore J. Thlmbleflnger 't ry f’r anybody ’t thinks he can beat 
I was countin’ on to do Lumiey, an’ such cards as he has,1 an’ he malles It 
the more nervpus Lumiey got the bet- fifty more before the draw- 
V ir the ciianst looked- Blmeby I seen “That looked aomepln’ like serious 
•t all this talkin’ was a port of Theo- work atwixt them two, an’ t wa’i’t 
dore J. Thimbleflnger’s game- He kep’ none surpised when Lumiey hesitate.! 
on tollin’ about his hands, but m&kin' a little an’ then he eald:
held?1 but givim™everybody°eWtS*abl* out Tan* *ther«fs “onto8ui? two 
clear notion of about how strong he ho^.d you Uke to^ake^nff Uu»PlimltT 
thought he was. an’ the funny thing T!“
wag 't he didn’t let hlseelf get caught these^cards -n to let .n î„ y.„!ï
lyin’. Every time he showed down he r£kto' r
showed t he'd been tol'able nWn trutu- I u a * S posin' I hist
ful. It looked llkè he was fool enough !. ., nunarea- 
to reckon on everybody believin’ him 
after a while, ao ,’S 't he’d get a chanet 
o’ workin’ in a huge bluff some time 
soon, an’ I begin to think he wag too 
doggone simple to sit In with grown 
men, bu'« all of a sudden it struck me 
’t mebbe that was Just what he wanted 
Lumiey to think, an’ I expended Judg
ment f’r a while-

“However -twas. Lumiey sure did get 
the same notion, an" I c’d see't he was 
layln’ f’r a hand't’d be strong enough 
to bet against Theodore J. Thlmblefin- 
ger, him bein’ strong enough to be 
overbold, an’ blmeby the chanet come- 
Thlmbleflnger Bat next to him on the 
left, an’ says, afore the deal 1» over,
't he’d paie blind eo’a to get a chan si 
o’ raisin’, case anybody else ’d open 
the pot- So he didn’t look at hie cards 
right off. 'Feared like luck was with 
hlm, Tr the next man did raise it, sure 
enough, an’ everybody came in. There 
was six playin’, so It made a tol’able 
big pot before It came to him.

“ 'I told you til I wag goln’ to raise 
It,' he says, ‘and here’s my six 
ten more,’ for there had been 16 In 
pot, an’ the owner ’d busted It fr 
fjize of It. Well, there didn’t seem

: : AN ORGANIZATION WITHOUT A PEERFIFTY-SIX FEETAI

KILTIES !

sense to move for hie own gun when 
the other feller had the drop like than 
So he says:

“"If you’ll put your gun down I’ll

‘You an’ me la goln’ to walk out o' 
here, you walkin' In front, an’ wnen 
we get outside the door you walk 
north- If you turn 'round, I’ll shoot.

“Well, there wa’n’t nothin’ else f’r 
Lumiey to do, so he walked north till 
he were out o’ sight In the darkncea 
1 will say f’r him, tho, ’t he were good 
grit,’ an- twa’n’t many minutes afore h# 
was back in the room wltn a gun In 
each hand, lookin' t'r Theooore J 
Thimblennger. But none of us aver 
seen mm again."

:

HH. PEEL, Conductor

Yvw . nrUL Aol KONUMER. -

At 17 Hector Macphereon Has Writ 
ten Learned Work.............

Twice Commanded to Appear Before HIS MAJES1 Y 
KING EDWARD VII.

MasseyHall}THRiiouDM et-MERTs
Friday Evg., June 30,

Sal. Aft.,;at 2.30,1 
|Sat. Evg., July 1st.

Astronomers, like poets, axe com, not 
made. No man take» to astronomy from 
mercenary motives, and only zeal and 
enthusiasm can supply the patience and' 
perseverance necessary to accomplish 
real and abiding work in the study of 
the wonders of the starry heavens, if 
Scotland has produced fio Gaideo or 
■fcterachel, she has James Fe.guson. 
sir David Brewster and others or when# 
sne need not be ashamed.

Hector ikiacpucrsou, jr., a lad ot 17, 
me au moi or “Astronomeis of To uay,-* 
may be heard ot in tutuue. Xne so*- 
or one or tne heat, shown journalists in 
scotianu, ue has hau no systematic edu
cation anu has never oeen at a public 
school.

Young Hector's home-is at Johnsburo, 
Baieims a pretty, uee-sneltered old 
Midlothian county house, several ml,w 
i rom e-ainburgn. ne., me yrvuThf.il 
astronomer has had ample leisure and 
opportunity to cultivate his favorite 
science, ne nas never been made td
grind at grammar” in his own or other 

language, tho his tamer nas heiped 
nlm in different ways, and encouraged 
him to find out things for hnnsoit. Tbs 
iad nas acquired m this way a large 
amount ot general knowieuge unknown 
to me ordinary school noy, and has ac
quired me faculty of giving exp. easion 
u> ma ideas In clear, terse, vigorous 
anguah.

vv nen twelve or thirteen he began to 
show a strong interest In astronomy. 
His tamer, believing it Is good tor the 
youtntui mind to occupy itself with 
great subjects, gave the ooy encou.age
ncent, and procured for him astronomical 
primers written in simple and popular 
style. Instead ot wearying, ti.e iad'» 
wopder and Interest were aroused. 
got a general Idea of the wnoie subject, 
and worked steadily thru many uetro- 
nomlcal books. Increasing In difficulty, 
Hit by bit the young astronomer devel
oped, getting a corner ot nls home n.ied 
up as an observatory, with telescope, 
star maps and other parapnernalla as 
became a private observer.

By and by, at his father's suggestion, 
he commenced a series of articles In 
an Edinburgh weekly newspaper oh the 
great astronomers ot the past Next he 
inought he would like to write on ths 
work accomplished by living astrono
mers. Having tried In vain to find In 

i any book published In English up-to- 
date Information as to the work of such 
men as Schiaparelli, Flammarion and 
others, the boy wrote to the scientists 
themselves, sent on copies ot some of 
his articles to show what he was doing, 
and begged for accurate Information to 
show what each man considered his 
most Important contribution to science 
during his Ufework. An Interesting and 
friendly correspondence followed with 
different astronomers, and the lad not 
only got compliments on the scope and 
quality of hia articles, but valuable, re
liable and up-to-date Information from 
eminent astronomers both on the conti
nent and in America, as well as por
traits ot the «avant» sent by themselves. 
The result was a series ot articles, 
which have now been published in book 
form under the title "Astronomers ot 
To-day."

At present the youthful astronomer, 
In addition to pursuing his étudié» of 
the stars, is engaged In mathematical 
and other studies under a private tutor 
with a view to entering at Edinburg» 
University. <" \
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'Suits me,'..said Theodore.J. Thlm
bleflnger, pullin' out his wad,.. Then b«v,,, 
throwed \fi hundred an- .«a'Ra, Tlf 
go you five hundred more.' Afl’ Lunjley. 
pulls out his wad.

“ 'There's your five, an- here’s a thou
sand more,- he says, very cool. There 
must ha’ been somepln In his voice 't 
made Theodore J. Thlmbleflnger mis
trust somepln, hTr he looked mighty 
sharp at Lumiey f’r half a minute afore 
he spoke, an’ then he counts out the 
thousand an’ covers the raise- Then he- - 
says, Just as cool as Lumiey;

»
•W-. is

v«o : t

Sale of Seats Begins on .Wednesday Morning.
Prices: Evg., 25c7SOcT75c7$I; Aft., 25c, SOc

~~Thls Band Has Created a Furore of 
Enthusiasm In 300 American and 
200 European Cities.............................

“ T don’t want no cards. You c'n
help yourself to what you want but I 
might as well say right now ’t where 
I come flrom no man ain’t allowed to 
deal himself four aces ag’ln the hand 
I hold. If he does It, we know he’s a 
dog, an’ we shoot.’

Forty Musicians, Ten Soloists, Sixteen Vocal 
Choir, Six Highland Dancers and the Famous CLAN 
JOHNSTONE TROUPE OF DANCERS AND 
PIPERS, from the Palace Theatre, London'.

"There was nobody seen him draw, 
he done It so suddenly, but afore he 
was thru talkin’ he had his six-shooter 
right under Lumley’s nose, an he’d 
throwed down hie cards on the table, 
face up- They was four kings right 
enough.

"Well, Lumiey 
never flinched, 1

WITH THE KILTIES' BAND—A SCOTCH REEL.

yOU °T y01f: J'y1 M you llke' hand, ril take the money.’ An’ he rakes Where I go ’U be none of your business 
0 course, I aln t nothin to say to the it In with his left hand an’ puts It tn tbouten we meet again some other 
muzzle of a gun.’ his pocket. Then he says to Lumiey: time.’

■
) was good grit. He 

but he had too much

GUBA—THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED INCORPORATED UNDER

“THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.”

Second Issue of Ten Thousand Acres Only Will Be Sold at f20.00 an Acre
After this Is sold a further Issue will be sold at $40.00 per aore. Buy How and Sava Money. You oan’t duplloate this land for less than $50.00 per 
aore to-day In Cuba. Buy a business lot at $50 to $75 wblob will rapidly lnoraaso In value.

Terms oasb; or 25 per oont. oasb and 25 par pent, oaob month till paid for.

WINTER RESORT-

gravelly bed from ten to twenty feet below can be seen distinctly, abounding in certain sections with Spanish mackerel, a species larger than the mackerel of our Northern markets, and fully as palatable.

PURPOSE OF THE COMPANY.
Since Cuba obtained Its Independence, and since Its 

favorable climate and fertile aoll have become known, 
there Is a growing demand among the people from “The 
States and Canada" for real estate holdings in this Island.

$?e- desire Is to be located among the Canadian 
Dnbrijrev- to know that Utlea are clear and valid. As 
tLSSOU»any’s property la especially adapted for the es

tablishing of a colony, and as It contains more acreage 
than the company could put under cultivation In many 
yearn, we have concluded to offer for tu. a fifty thousand 
acres of land divided Into ten-acre lota or upwards. The 
balance will be put under cultivation for the benefit of 
the company. This suggested establishment of a colony 
Is especially desirable In order to make, a port of entry 
at Ocean Beach. Ths part of the tract facing the ocean 
near Guadlana Bay Is set apart for a business and resi
dential Bite. The land which w# are offering for sale la 
the beet portion of the property. as regards location for 
Shipping facilities, being nearest the water front The 
quality of the soil also Is ail that can be desired.

There Is no tax on Improved real estate In Cuba.
In Cuba the conditions for Intensive agriculture are 

Ideal.

pool that sold at 20 to to «hilling» per box. This market 
atone could be worked up to 1.000.000 Wes of early 
oranges te go In before Mediterranean oranges are ripe 
All we need Is the fruit to ship and we will l^ave more 
markets than fruits. It will be at beet ten years before 
Cuba can begin to cut any great amount of Ice In the 
kata of the fruit world. A

And to do this we must plant at once ten to twenty 
thousand acres yearly. We can pay the duty and land our :

<
Gold Mine 8000 Feet Deep. :

The deepest gold nthie In the world 
is said to be at Bendigo,. Australia. 
It is called the New. Chum Mine, and 

Tits main shaft Is sunk to a depth of 
three-quarter» of a mile. The meet 

i difficult problem of working a ilalne 
of such depth la how to keep the tun
nels and general workings cool enough 
tor the miners to work. The tempera- 
ture Is usually about 108 degrees, and 
this Is, of course, greatly enervating. 
To make Impossible for the men to 
work at til a spray of cold water Is 
let down from above and kept con- 
tinutily playing on their bodies. They 
are naked from the waist up-

th v=

1
products in the markets cheaper than Florida œ Callfor- 
nla can, aad as to quality, we are without g peer.

FISH, GAME AND ANIMALS
Sevan hundred varieties of fish, also crabs, oyster», 

lobsters and turtles, are found la the watam surrounding 
the Isle of Pines. The sea and rivers which empty into It 
are literally aUve with them. Sea-basa, red-snapper and 
pom pane are the choicest eating.

Parokeeta aad beautiful humming birds, brilliant ns 
winged Jewels, quell and wild pigeons are found In‘the 
woods, sad ducks along the coast. Such game Is plentl- 
ftti, as very tew natives own guns, owing to the license 
of $10 a year required ef those who keep theea.

There are positively no poisonous snakes or Insects 
or dangerous wild animals on the Island. The largest 
four-footed animal found is the "hutia,” about the sise ef 
a large squirrel. You can sleep In the open air In the 
woods or In a tent without the slightest danger from 
beast or reptiles. Mosquitoes and erssx oommon house 
files are never troublesome In summer.

9

KAn»i»y*
Never knov no borrow, 

Don't kccr ci et rains; 
Put off till U-r morrow, 

All zriit a- i.es an' pains. 
Ain’t gov time fo’ pinin’. 

Never haj de blues;
Sun is allun shinin’,

An' an se shinin’ ehoee.

The staple crops of the Island will be oranges, grape
fruit, lemons, limes, early vegetables, coffee, tobacco, cot
ton, i-ananas, cocoa, oocoanuta, mangoes and such products 
aa ollree, grapes, almonds, etc., which can be successfully 
raised. All of these are very valuable and yield most 
bountifully when cultivated intensively.

The ia'-or rr-uired to plant, care for and harvest them 
ia much le, than farm abor usually 8b In Canada, and 
toe c.iroate utvre tomoorate and pleasant. The soil la 
light evg. -vorke .. .d the opportunity for keeping
beee and jxm’ri-T an.!* • dairying offered by the cloee- 
nene >.r the lary.e Hi , markets, where products from 
these n-i- sell read! r -„t high prices, greatly multiplies 
the sourc of laoomo ■>
thing for - i.eh metahe> , ’he family to do—woik both 
pleasant aru "snvabih 

Ballou, the 
’’Nowhi. i 

Ubor meet' v ’ 
the globe 

, A.nd, flnai 
.fin re far let

arlng the . 
and pur, 
those engi 
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Mere Curiosity.
Translated for Tales from Meggendorfer 

Blatter.
Fair Enthusiast: How did you feel 

when you were going a mile In 37. sew
on da?

Automoblllat; I wondered how many 
saconds older I would be when I died.ii r planter and fumlahee some-

TO MERCHANT, MECHANIC OR CLERK
The condition under which the average mechanic or 

clerk exists to-day Is one of ceasel 
till night, year after year. If he has a family, after pay
ing the landlord, grocer and doctor, and buying coal and 
clothing, there Is little left to provide for an emergency 
or old age. Contrast this condition with that under which 
one can live In Cuba. The owner of ten acres of land 
under cultivation will have an lnooma double which 
Is earned by most mechanics, with the expenditure of one- 
half the labor.

For a small sum he can construct a suitable house. 
His vegetable garden and fruits will supply » large nor- Uon of his food. There will be no rent bills, no coti MBs 
and no winter clothing to buy. Under these conditions 
he can toed an Independent, healthful, out-of-door life, 
having a sufficient margin between his expenses and in-

Mlde wch ywr 1 Portion tor 
£eastog?n valul BOrWVer' U «”Wr «*

Do you want a guarantee of Independence la old ageT 
Do you want Insurance against poverty T 
H owy word of our Prospectus.
» - Ptg ™e.wa7 to 1 comfortable Income for life.

how^?c“ WOT Provide tor the future. Give It your earnest 
Read It carefully.
Do It today.

Whole Skin Left.
From tlie Chicago Dally News.

The Rocky Mountain bear grinned.
"I certainly do miss Rooeevelt,” be 

replied, peering from behind a boulder.
"And why do you?" asked the lean 

bob-cat.
"Oh, I guess It’s bee..use he hair 

pened to mise me whei e was h'ere.

'ting of Cuba, says;
‘ e IV.,t the globe would Intelligent 

* r*wirl Nowhere on th<: face 
'rom labor be so sweet."

-- avi-ted that the expenses of llv- 
*t s obtained.

-ciud, let us take up the con- 
role up tlhe present tmdertak- 

v "roping this favored spot.
Cube In 190S,” published 

- i . ■' vV>m»erce- and Labor, August,

or: to,
ton, from morning

ft

;
Detective at a D - wi'aniuge, 

From the Cleveland Leader. 
Chief: Do you ra- an to say that you 

haven't been able to get a single clew 
I as to the perpetrator of this crlmef 

Detective: Naw. Them newspaper 
reporters is down on me and they 
won’t tell me anything;

!I
B It will -t”V 

port to th
. My he easy and natural for 

tales and other countries 
"itpei ally those of a tropl- 

uid those which are In de- 
rtl rn communities.

I

fries of ve 
tropical huff,at. 

y ht the year 'l a-
" .)• advanmr - -fed by the Cuban vege- 

tfaat aln -t all f'nc’a of vegetables enjoy 
■ perenn', growth, one crop following Its 
te.1 lately 
he produe

An American Idea.
As a recent instance of the "Ameri

canization" of Germany, a Berlin 
journal mentions the fact that a local 
department store has opened looms In 
which free advice on legal and other 
matters is dispensed dally from l to 

j 8 o’clock.

Wo
tn Isisr
Pr' •"

' li he reward of two, and 
i rope ar ,.-■.!!> / ail the different kinds

which he cultivate»/'
F3*1." “r™ eporr of A. A. Quint of Qulbra Hacha,

Republic of Cuba:
"1 plan ted a quarter ? ■ e with tomatoes; the yield was 

■ixty crater of very large, fine tomatoes. The price In 
New York at time of picking was $8.60 per crate." • • •

;!
BOTTU t'r" - , * Vr:
Of VPt : : lit

Array Dog “Deserted.”
A dog trained for war purposes and 

I attached to a German regiment has 
F ; "deserted.” It made its way lnt»
I France, where It was arrested.—

The Last Word.
I : "Mother Is very low. come at onca- 
I j She wants a last word with you,” tele- 
I i graphed a young wife to her husband 
I the other day.

- "The ruling passion Is strong I» 
death,” murmured the husband as h*

: reached for a mileage book. - • a‘J|
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" "Tain’t likely ’t I’ll put this gun 
down afore the ban’ Is settled.’ An’ be
in’ aa how you dealt, an’ no honest 
dealer’ll beat four kings in his own

LAND IS THE BASIS OF ALL WEALTH.
f

As a permanent place of residence as well as a health and pleasure resort, Cuba, owing to its climatic and 
scenic charms, is attracting wide attention. Any person from a northern climate can live in Cuba in Summer 
with as much comfort as in Canada, while the winter months 
in a land of snow, sleet and blizzards. are, of course, very much more comfortable than

i
CATTLE RAISING

Grasses In Cuba hare a most wonderful growth. Green 
all the year sad very nutritious. Cattle-raising has al
ways been the chief occupation of tike natives; who hate 
a natural disinclination to the labor necessary In cultivat
ing the soil for market Pasture always green sad no 
winter storms or no feed to prepare. Large numbers of 
cattle and hogs la âne condition and good breed are 
found In all sections of th# Island. Havana and other 
points In Cubs furnish the market the price being much 
higher since the Spanish-American war than In the 
United States.

COST OF TWENTY-ACRE BANANA 
PLANTATION.

Inelufling Care of Same tor each Year.
$06 banana plants to the acre.
Selling price at plantation, 86 cents per bunch.
Cost of land, at $20 por acre .............................. ',
Cost ot clearing, at $6 per acre ..........................
Cost of 6000 barters bulbs, at 8 cents each ....
Cost of planting bananas, at 2 cents each........
Cost of care of Und, at $10 per acre .............. .

Total cost ............................................................. .

SOIL AND PRODUCTS OF CUBA
In no part of the United States or Canada U found a 

■oil so rich, so fertile, so productive as In Cuba.
There U no garden like this favored spot
It la perfect in soli and climate.
Three crops a year can be grown
Four hundred years of Spanish' misrule prevented 

the d-velopment of more than a small portion of iht» 
beaut’"ul Island, and thousands of acres of virgin soil now 
await the thrifty and energetic Canadian to make it the 
moat productive spot In the world.

REMARKABLE GROWTH OF ORANGE 
TREES

In a letter recently received 1» the following Item: I 
visited a fruit farm and photographed an orange tree 
three years ago from setting. It wna six Inches In diame
ter at the base and about eighteen feet high, with branch
ée five or six feet long and full ot fruit I also photo
graphed a tree five years old which bore 6000 oranges last 
crop, and another seven years old, which bore 7000 
oranges. Grape-fruit attains perfection In Cuba.

$400
100
180

ORANGES
It Is claimed by the best authorities on citrus fruits 

that If all the available lands suited for the purpose In 
this pert of the world were put into cultivation It would 
be more than twenty years before the market would be 
supplied to the same extent that It was previous to the 
treeses In Florida and California

It must be remembered that aa orange grove will ma
ture here In one-third lees time than In California or 
Florida

120
•200

$1000
Intimated Inc-me from a Twenty-Acre Banana 

Plantation at Bnd of Bach Year.
Estimating 86 per cent of plants bearing..........
Cost of care and marketing product» ............

$1786
800

Het profits ................................................................... $1486
•Note: an owner of a ten or twenty-acre banana plan

tation can largely reduce this cost of "care" by doing 
much of the work himself.

Governor-Gen era! Charles H. Allen says: "A ten-acre 
orange grove once tn bearing, gives a comfortable income, 
sufficient to support a family In the beet country style.”

“When an orange tree Is In full bearing it Is valued at 
$100.”—Florida Fruits and How to Grow them. TRUCK GROWING IN CUBA

Of aC agricultural pursuits, that of growing vege
tables, ss a commercial venture, ba» hidden in the poesl- 
btiftiee much to attract not only the tiller of the sell but 
many of those who have surplus money accumulated In 
ether than agricultural pursuits.

It Is easily within the bounds of proba-bflttiee to esti
mate a crop of vegetables that can be giown daring the 
winter months at a thousand to two thousand dollara’ pro
fit per acre, and If one takes Into consideration the small 
vegetable places worked by the Chinee# around Havana 
It would be reasonable to say Into thousands ef dollars per 
acre.

PROFIT» ON ORANGE» AND OTHER 
CITRUS FRUIT»

As an indication of the profit» to be derived from 
raising oranges end other citrus traits, I quote from an 
Official work on Cuba, recently published: “The person 
owning an orange grove In a country free from frosts is 
the most Independent and happiest person on earth. A 
fell-grown orange tree will yield from 1000 to 6000 oranges 
yearly, and, like the lemon tree, begins to bear the third 
year. Before Cuba got Its setting back during the war 
eraage lands were selling from $160 to $200 per acre, and a 
three-year-old grove was worth $1000 per acre. The old
est trees in Cuba are some 100 years old, and each year 
the crop Is greater the previous year. No limit 1» 
placed upon the age of the orange tree; so In beginning aa 
orange grove, remember, If four or fire years are required 
to bring It Into bearing. It will then continue te yield its 
golden harvest for generations to oome, and *" 
la fruit you can sit beneath It» shade almost In idleness 
a»d have aa abundant oompetency.”_____________________

NO DANGER OF OVERDOING
Won’t this fruit business be over Janet we are asked. 

It will, provided that the United States and Bumps quit 
growing, and eur wide awake transportation companies all 
get fiat wh
Wring and hot boxes. Th# United States le new

from Medlter- 
them. In 1894 

la Liver-
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WAR III Clin SUIS the largest Sunday school in the world hi justice MHI
' ' \AFTER 1 AWFUL DAT HUI. S. S. PRESIDENT

iÜMÉ*/

131 Persons Killed Oiitright and 41 
Die in Hospital, Which Are Crowd
ed to Overflowing With injured— 
Many Wounded Unattended.

Torontonian is Honored by Nominal* 
ing Committee in Choice and by 
Assembled Delegates in Con
gratulatory Reception.

Saturday’s Conference on the In
fluence of Home Training on the 
Child — Some Interesting State
ments.

Troops Fire Volley After Volley Into 
Mob, Who Reply With Firearms 
and Showers of Vitriol—Unparal
leled Brutality.

I
♦

Until the year 1908 a Torontonian tn 
the person of Justice John James Mac- 
laren will guide the ship of the Inter
national Sunday School Association of 
America along on its 
powerful position which it is destined 
to hold in the religious work of the oon- 

, Unent The nominating committee on 
Saturday morning spent only a brief 
time upon the work of selecting a pre
sident for the next three years, and 
without going any further In the selec
tion of the officers they came in and 
announced their choice of a president, 

i Jud*e Maclaren had been elected by ac- 
! clamatlon. The

I Lodz. Russian Poland, June 24.—Yes- 
I teiday, “Black Friday" in Lodz, sur- 
i passed all the horrors of “Red Sunday” 
I in St. Petersburg. While it is not yet 
I possible to ascertain the exact number 
I of victims estimates place the killed 
I and wounded as high as 2000. The 
I trouble here was initialed by the So-
■ eial Democrats and Jewish Bund, who 
| determined to avenge their comrades 
l killed in the rioting on Wednesday, 
f Thursday, the feast of Corpus Christi, 
I passed off quietly, but during the night 
k workmen attacked the patrols. In this 
| fighting two officers and seven Cos- 
I sacks were killed. One of the latter

was shot by a girl of 13 years, 
i. At dawn Friday commenced a day 
[ of terror. The city was given up to 
k bloodshed. Anarchy and tierce street 

fighting prevailed all day. Barricades 
were hurriedly constructed in the Jew
ish quarter at dawn. Men climbed to 
the roofs of houses, cutting telephone 
and telegraph wires, to use for entan- 

I glemonts in the streets, while others 
cut down telegraph poles and used 

L them in strengthening the barricades 
I which already had been constructed 

and in the building of others. Early in 
the day, two bombs were thrown from 
the crowd into the barracks, killing or 
wounding 20 soldiers. This started the 

Î shedding of blood, which continued un
til after nightfall.

Factory Heads Strike.
At 11 o'clock, all the factory hands 

struck and flocked into the streets. Cos
sacks. dragoons and infantry charged 
the mobs time after time, firing val
ley after volley into the crowds. The 
rioters replied with revolvers, while 
their comrades on roofs and in win
dows Joined in the fusilade. Some 
dashed vitriol from points of vantage 
upon the troops in the streets below. 
The burning fluid drove its victims into 
a frenzy and led to scenes of a hor
rible character.

Fighting continued thruout the day,
| and only diminished in its intensity 
l at nightfall, when the city was plung- 
‘ ed into utter darkness, as practically 
1 »H the street lamps had been destroy- 
f ed. Even then, occasional volleys and 

isolated rifle shots were heard in dit- 
I ferent quarters, the troops having re- 
i ceived orders to shoot any person ap

pearing in the streets. The dead were 
i carted off to the cemeteries in mili- 
1 tary wagons, the troops acting as un- 
| dertakers. but this morning many dead 

and wounded were lying in the streets 
, and courtyards. Medical aid is unob- 
i tainable. and many wounded are dy- 
I ing for the lack thereof.

Dead Member 170.
The casualties up to noon to-day add 

18 killed or wounded to yesterday's ap
palling total. So far as yet ascertain
able 130 persons were killed outright 
during the fighting of Friday, and 41 
more died in the hospitals during the 
night.
only slight injuries, which were at
tended on the spot by the ambulance 
surgeons. All the hospitals of the city 
are filled to overflowing, and, owing to 
the insufficient number of beds, many 
of the wounded persons are lying on 
the floors.

All the shops, stores and factories are 
closed, and business is at a complete 

• deadlock. The rioters this morning at-
■ tempted to set fire to the government 

office, but were scattered by a strong 
force of troops.

way toward the

announcement was 
greeted with prolonged applause by the 
immense crowd gathered In Massey 
Hajk President Ik B. Tyler convey-ErESF-iKSK
. thanked them for the honor they 
had conferred upon him. The honor
d?™£2ieJhte ln '“£• and he had little 
dreamed a hen.as a boy,he used to aolit

C,Ty,ln wood ln the little Sunday 
school In Lachute, Que., where he was 
h°r®> that the would one day be at the 
*Jf*d °f the & a of America. His In
terest in Sunday school work had bean 
JÎ the keenest kind from that time un-

hia position, and would do his beet to 
carry out the work entrusted to hlim 
f'ld “je every effort to extend the ln- 
terna tlonal until U reached every school 
on the continent 1 scnoot

remainder of the nominations 
^Aill be announced as soon-as nn^lhlfi 

In the afternoon the delegatee 
tended conferences held In 
churches.

!

The World-Famous Bethany Church 8-8., Philadelphia, Where Hon. John Wanamaker 
is Superintendent and Teacher, and Which Has a Roll of 4000.

When a stranger goes to Pbilndelphls | For many years John Wnusinnker bas The Sunday school has many missions and 
who lias any interest ln religious matters, been superintendent of the wliovl and «dlnncta and „nee . n a ,i„especially if that stranger be a Vresbyterl- j teacher of tile Rihle-elass, which In itself nrt8' *Bd onro * ,eer " célébrât»• the

is. “Where Is Is larger then moat congregations filling anniversary of Its foundation with an club
the auditorium of the church every Sunday orate fcatlval lasting one week. When Mr. 
afternoon. During the preliminary exer- ,iwjc „» ,K„ „ ,helw-s Mr. Wanamaker hia charge of the j'“"am‘“'er ,ook rh*r*T of the » 1,001 “
lower branch of the school, and when he had °nly a few mendiera. Altho he is now 
goen into the Bllile-vlass he la gr i-t-l wlitt living ont near Jenklnlown and the Hnn- 
the Chautauqua salute and a mighty vhori.s day school ta at Twenty-sei-ood and Bain- 
of “Good afternoon, Mr. Wanamaker. ' 'I* hrldge-atreets. at the opposite end of the 
which he inrarinbly replies. "Good after- city, he la one of the 
noon, dear members and friend*.'’ dants.

an, the first thing he asks 
Bethany Sunday School?"

To lie sure, then» la a ohureh In «injunc
tion with that Sunday school, hut it Is the 
Sunday school that has become famous. It 
Is the largest Sunday school In the world, 
haying a membership of more than 4KMI, It 
would lie much larger were It not for the 
fact that the building will not accommodate t regular atteu-
any more.

RALLIES FOR S. S. CHILDREN
PREMIER IS GLAD TO PRESIDE

presented by a large number of child
ren and parents. Canon Cody, the 
rector, conducted the devotional exer
cises. and Bishop Vincent and Rev. 
Dr. Carey Boner of London. England, 
gave addresses to the children. Rev. 
Dr- Carman presided. Bishop Vincent 
recommended the attaining of three 
special habits with which to begin a 
good life: They were the reading of 
nothing but the good and uplifting in 
literature, economical living that the

, . ___ _ temptations of life may be better avoid-
Flve rallies were held Saturday at He wg« foliowed by Mrs. Foster Bry and the cu,tlVatlon of purity and

rr as: Er aî£& HESpeakers from every quarter of the hearers with the aid of a “avlr|,y ,nd attentively listened to by the 
globe addressed the teacher, and the ^^ning lhL^glu ,,tt,e °nea'
scholars of the different Sunday school her to ^ c|,Hdren pre-tent Rev. Mr. Boner’s remarks were In
that attended. Souvenir cards From so that «one could doubt of what was lhe form of an object lesson, and his
Palestine were given to those attend .her meaning. theme a patriotic one. The British
ing. as a memento of the convention-1 She wa« followed by Rev- John C- Strict* cross represented"^ nd-
The rallie, were held at Massey Hall. ^"enSh^h^^

Presbyterian Church, young In being resolute in I heir endeav donV ,®t- t,e*Lrg* 8 ^“5 th* chainpton
Wslmer-road Baptist Church, \\ ood ora to do the right- He gave several , rights, and St. Andrew s a Under
green Methodist Church and St. Paul's experiences fit the work that he had *or the church.
Anglican. found in his Held in Denver. Col.." mil

Happyfaced children, the r grown asked that all boys and girls present 
elders and enthusiastic Sunday School .should mike up their minds to beiome 
workers crowded Massey Hall- In the ■ confirmed in their service of the Lord 
body of the hall the children from the j During a short song service presents- 
various Sunday Schools were given the lions were made to the children of the

cases Sunday Schools of pressed flowers from 
their teacher accompanied them- Kv-, Palestine, attached to souvenir (Onven- 
ery youngster that was the hall felt tirai cards, which have been presented 
a keen interest In the happenings of by W- M. Hartshorn, 
the afternoon—this «'*s the day when Attala Three Habit*
meetina^if0the S mt^aUona' con At S*‘ ^ul s Anglican Church, i.loor-
S n' 7ÏTS!lh„d 2rHhuso,8c^18 east of
street Congregational Church Sunday I,uron and north ot College were 
School opened the services of the af.e:- 
noon with several selections, afterward 
the choral services under the director 
ship of H- M. Fletcher followed Under 
his batou the multitude that throng-d 
the hall from the pit to the galle'y 
brought out each song with a volume 
and ring that bespoke the intensified 
interest of those presv.it.

The Premier Speak*.

at-
v&rioua

Home Tralala, «he Theme.e-

Ormer. Gettysburg College. Norwood, 
Pa-, at the session of tbs primary and 
Junior departments in Bond-street Con
gregational Church. Mrs. J. W. Bam as
hLnehrel?".£,',"‘ leader °* the Junior 

, of lhe association, presided, and the ground floor of the auditor? 
um was comfortably filled. The audl- fnf* w*» made up almost entirely ot 
lady delegates. The pulpit, from which 
the paper was read, was enveloped In 
the silken folds of intertwined flags.the 
symbol everywhere met with of Inter
national amenities.

Prof. Van Ormer thought that 
the question of at what age was 
evidence of the

At Massey Hall Hon. Mr. Whitney | that the Influence of the Sunday School 
has on our civilised world- 1 am not 

Bears Tribute to the Good In- here to make a speech; the pleasure of
presiding Is enough for me."

Power of the BlbleT""’fluences of Child Training.

.__ . . spiritual stir
ring to be expected, expressed 
the whole problem of soul winning. 
The world was much given to hasty 
generalisation, and the remarks often 
made that ministers' 
than those of laymen, and that young 
men must sow their wild oats, were 
fraught with great evil. The thought 
that lodged firmly In the mind and 
tcok hold made toward a solution of 
the problem.

There were two wrong courses in re
gard to children. Some parents made 
them assume the garb of religion no 
matter how ill it fitted. Others thought 
the church was no place for the child.

Dunn-avmue

Mayor Presided.
The rally at Walmer-road Baptist 

Church was attended by several Sab
bath schools of the district, including 
Bloor-street 
Mary's. Dovereourt. Anglican. Mayor 
Urquhart, who is superintendent of the 
school at Walmer-road, presided, and 
the speakers were F. 8. Brown of 
Brooklyn, N.T.. a well-known bu*l less 

d Sunday school worker, and

•on* were worse

Presbyterian and St.
In most ofseats of vantage.

Of the wounded 320 sustained

man an

Ceatlaaed oe Page Iff. Example* by Chart.
A rather novel way of driving home 

the importance of early training waa 
taken by the speaker, who, by a chart, 
demonstration, tried to point out the 
different stages In life of suscepti
bility to its spiritual message. The 
chart, which had been prepared frem 
the statements contained In the obitu
aries of 2276 men and 2542 women, es
tablished these as the most Important 
conclusions.

1. That the age of 12 Is the most 
prolific of conversions. The chart 
showed 8 per rent, male and 16 per 
cent, female faith professions at this 
age, while amid good home Influence* 
the male proportion was 21 per icent. 
and the female 37 per cent.

2. After the age of 3», conversions 
wire few, not averaging more than 
1 1-2 per cent, among men in the ex
amples given.

3. Women showed susceptibility to 
spiritual truth at an earlier age than 
men-

re-

NEW PRESIDENT OF 8. S. ASSOCIATION

Hon. John James Maclaren. Toronto, 
justice of court of appeal, who on Sat- 
uiday was elected by acclamation presi
dent of the international Sunday school 
tilennlal convention, was born at La- 
chute, Que., 1842; educated at Vlc- 

. — , . . . „„ tcrla University (B.A. 1862, LL.D. 1887);
duced Premier Whitney, who acted as ( lllw at McGill University. Montreal 
honorary chairman of toe meeting. As

il» to Die.
Warswa, June 24.—Stephen Okrjeia, 

the locksmith, who threw the bomb into 
the Praga police station March 26, in
juring six policemen, has been sen
tenced to death. The workmen threat
en a general strike as a consequence, 
and further serious disorder is antici
pated. The streets are heavily patrol
led by Cossacks and infantry. A work
man was murdered in the streets dur
ing the night, for refusing to strike.

A'
/V

#After a short prayer Dr. J. C. Ccpp, 
the chairman of the meeting. imr>- m^ ... , (B.C.L. 1868, D.C.L. 1887); practised at
wae|ket'e™Catïiee pfatform he' w« “O£™'toun‘“e ^e™'of

fh^p^nt PrM°r ^btt’ney “made" a1 International executive committee since
iTt ad»^ inThlcfi Ztid \im- and a membor of every Me,hodi8!:

“It has been my ptivilegflo sexeal1 general conference and of board of 
times -speak from this platform for missions since the “n on of 1M4. re- 
various reasons acid on various occa gc nt ' irtoria L y —1. !
sions. but on no occasion has the invi senator Toronto Unlvernty since R9t. 
tatlon to speak been as great as the trustee. Y.M.C-A. since 1881 . S. .. tea-.

•«honor of being: here to day. I can but erTor. 8Up^l, 1 â trust»» loral
add to the welcome that has been ex Justice Macl*r*" f
tended by the lieutenant-governor and preacher and Bible class teacnerot 
the mayor of this city toour disliii- j the Metropolitan ^urch. and is p . - 
guished visitors and well loved cous hi a ’ dent of the Toronto Sunday 
from the other side of the line. Tho we Asso< iation. and was vlce-presi Ifnt 
are British subjects, the same blood aa ! world's Sunday school convention n 
theirü flows in our veins. In both in 1R93. and has l>een president of the On- 
such a meeting as this the same oi ject tario Sunday School AsSoctatioie. 
has actuated—to influence for good | Methodist Sunday School Lnion; of To- 

“As an individual it is also an ad li ronto Y.M.C.A.; vhairman of Domin on 
tioaal pleasure to • itness th'.s iy pi ohibitory alliance, 1S66-1802.

P&l MARRIAGES.
IIAWKKY—R AILES—In Toronto, on June 

21 sf. 190CL Ity the Itev. C. O. Johnson, of 
Wesley Mvllnxlist t'hurvh. Ethel Msy 
Hawkey, only daughter of >lrs. A. 
Hawkey, of 7.')4 Batlmrst-streeU to Fred
erick John Balles of the lirai of John 
Hailes & Son. Oahawa.

V

\ Two ABtoeohlel*.
There were two things that were 

antagonistic to Christian nature: spirit
ual repression on one hand, and spirit
ual over-stimulation on the other. Re
pression meant losing sensibility Co in
fluence later on. Over-stimulation had 
direful result*, physical, mental and

OntliM*

SISDAV WKATIIKR.

After Hnrh a beeollfol Saturday, 
I the weatliermea'e pro wise to-day 1* 
I rathrr disappoint lag. Hr ways t 
I Sontheawtrrly winds; mostly fair 
and warm; showers before night.

Fane ta.MOM. J (.STICK SUCURM. , /
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There la a special charm about, 
the touch produced by the 
Illimitable
Action aa used in the

Glimpses
^js Political Field

o
ONLY

JVO\
Quick Repeating

Mr. Tarte’s Observances in Connec 
tion With Montreal's Celebra

tion of St. Jean Baptiste.
*

Farewell Wee

meal el
The heat and bitterness that marked I authorities, and a man whose only as- 

early discussion of the autonomy bill at I set Is an honest political record. Mr. 
Ottawa have disappeared, and they are I Haultain undoubtedly goes up against 
not likely to be recalled, unless the mo- enormous odds, and if he can win con
tions of Mr. Monck and Mr. Bergeron ; |ro| ot one of tj,e legislatures it will 
are taken seriously by the house. Since . ^ a v|ctory almost unparalleled In the 
the by-elections the fight has centred , pontical history of Canada, 
on the character of the distribution of | ■

its in the new provinces. This has | Manitoba bas for some time been in 
proved a resourceful subject for the op- ; the throes of an agitation over the 
position, and It has not yet been ex- ' manipulation of the voters' lists- It •* 
plotted in’its fullest sense. There c»n 1 claimed that the provincial government 
be no doubt that the distribution was ^ arranged to disfranchise reve al 
Inspired by the supreme object of en- j th0usand Liberal voters and an appeal 
eurlng the return of Liberal legislatures has been made to the Dominion authori- 
ln Alberta and Saskatchewan. The gov
ernment has made a weak attempt to 
show that it asked the opposition to 
advise as to the most desirable plan of | 
distribution. This plea hardly requir
ed the contradiction which was prompt
ly given to it. The government sim
ply cannot afford to have a hostile 
legislature in either of) the provinces, 
and to ward off this dangerous possi
bility, Jt is ignoring every principle of 
fair play to so arrange the constitu
encies as to make the Liberal party 
strong.

24.—(Special.)—TheMontreal, June 
Prencb-Canadlan citlsens were almost 
as early risers as the sun this morning. 
In every section of the city and sub
urbs, members of the different societies 
and associations could be seen hasten
ing to the different meeting points in 
order to take part In the religious set 
vices in St. James’ cathediaL The whole 
organisation was divided into thiee 
sections, eastern, western and no. the n. 
each holding a distinct procession and 
meeting at the church. The sections 
vied with each other as t0 which would 
appear to best advantage, and the le- 
sult was a series of Imposing demon
strations, which, when meeting on the 

in front of the cathedral, formed 
a" most brilliant spectacle. Each sec 
tion wps composed of several parishes 
and societies, with flags, banners and 
bands, and each also had its own little 
St. Jean Baptiste, clad in the tradition
al lambskin, and accompanied by a 
spotless white lamb. The streets thru 
which the different processions passed 
were gaily decorated with flags and 
bunting, and the sidewalks we e every
where thronged. In front of the cathe
dral the crowd was so large that the 
police and marshals had much difficulty 
in keeping an open space for the en
trance of the processionists.

In the Cathedral.

in
I»portla<

' 72 Kind St.

The touch and the repeating 
qualities of a grand Plano so 
long desired In the upright are 
now within reach of all #ho 
buy a ” BELL.” Other high- 
grade productions receiving 
marked attention are:

I* Eli

HEAVY HAThe BELLOMAk, Pneumatic

ties to prepare a new set of lists t"r 
federal purposes- At this distance there 
Is no means of telling to what extent 
the charges of the manipulation of the 
lists are true. On the face of it thee 
Is small probability that the Robli.t 
government, with three years of power 
ahead of It, would affront the people 
of Manitoba with a franchise outrage 
which would be of no earthly use to 
them when they go to the country! It 
is interesting, however, to note th> 
righteous indignation of The Winnipeg 
Free. Press, which bitterly denounces 
the disfranchisement of some five or

■ELI. Haas - cijer.
<BELL ORGANS.

Oenui m nutUe 
is gi van bySee and bear them at

square

Bell Warerooms GOLD
POINT

People Thought I 
Public Servie

iISO Teaare St-, Tarante. 
Pianos rented.

AideAND

Board 
^ of Trade

Montreal, June 24.- 
tory of the growth of 

■ggly is not only Interest 
ah-Montreal more than 
diau city, the path of 
been made smooth. ’ 
lightirg concerns of til 
which took place some 
ecu pushed only after g 
pula tion. When that ti 
the lighting companies 
whole, under the mim 
Light, Heat and Power 
pie of Montreal Imagin' 
and electrle light woi 
tboi ghts went out Into 
p: stures, of "reductloui 
forgot that by taking 
tion, and giving an ext 
a turn of years, toey 
door after the com petit 
stolen. Cheap gas and < 
ci-tue. They hare not co 
stance.

\
3/the chairmanship of the railway com

mission, and on more than one occa
sion he has rued the day that marked 
his departure from official life at Ot
tawa* Mr. Blair Is a wonderfully alert 
politician, and, if he could get back to 
Ottawa he might be able to recover 
scffie of the political prestige he has 
lost. At present he does not stand 
high with the Liberal party, and he Is 
even less liked by the Conservatives. 
He would have to break into politics 
as a free lance, and there is only one 
promise which would supply him with 
a basis for such a movement. New 
Brunswick is notoriously frlenliy to 
Hon. A. G. Blair, and if Hon. John 
Costigan retired to take a seat In the 
senate Mr. Blair might he able to cap
ture Victoria. Victoria is essentially a 
Costigan constituency, and the proba
bility is that if Mr. Costigan could not 
see his way clear to helping Mr. Blair 
he would not do anything to oppose 
him. It is by way of Victoria that Mr. 
Blair will go back to the Dominion par
liament, if he ever goes, which is doubt-

BoatScent Cigar

The distribution of seats in the west

TIRED
EYES

which has called forth such strenuous 
protests is the most effective reply 
that has yet been given to the govern
ment’s contention that its policy is a 
■on-coercive policy. The government 
has claimed that it was simply giving 
the west what it had already and what Pie in the Northwest Territories who 
it wanted in the future. It denied that i should have been given the right to 
public opinion in the west was hostile 1 pronour.ee on the government's school 
to the policy of perpetuating the separ- policy were deliberately denied that 
ate school system, and it was largely , right- They were disfranchised quite as 
by means of this argument that It sub- j unjustly aa the people of Manitoba, 
dued the wrath of ita own followers In who according to The Free Press wou’d 
London and North Oxford, and in fact not have a chance to vote if the elec- 
all over the English-speaking provinces.
But the question that forces itself to 
the front during all these pleas and ex
cuses and pretexts is that If the wort 
favors federal guarantee of the separ
ate school system, why was the ques
tion not submitted to the west before 
the last general elections? And the. 
question may be asked now, why, if 
the government’s educational policy is 
so strong In the west, the Dominion 
government should go to such great 
pains to gerrymander the constituen
cies which are to elect the new provin-

six thousand Liberal voters. We heard 
nothing from The Free Pi ess when a 
franchise outrage of much larger pro
portions was perpetrated ou the people 
of the Northwest. Half a million peo-

The scene inside the church was bril
liant-flowers, plants, flags, banners 
and Innumerable lights adding to the 
splendor of the large temple. Bishop 
Racicot, surrounded by numerous 
clergy, officiated in full pontifical mass, 
the choir rendering a special progiam 
under the direction of Prof. Couture, 
Archbishop Bruchési presiding on the 
throne. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Abbe H. Filiatrault, P.S.S.

Among the Invited guests p-esent in 
the procession and at the chuivh we e 
His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Sir L. A. Jette, 
with Capt. Sheppard, A.D.C.; Hon. Io- 
mêr Gouin, premier of Quebec; Hon. 
Mr. Turgeon, Mr. Kleeskowski, consul 
of France; the presidents of slste • socie
ties and the past presidents cf the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society.

Speaking of the day, Hon. Mr. Tarte 
writes in La Patrie;

Progress That Will Come.
"In the 25 years to come we will make 

more progress than during the last 25 
years. We will not give up our lan
guage. We will apeak it. altho this will- 
not prevent us from learning a better 
knowledge of British, which is a com
mercial, political and social necessity 
for the French-Ganadlans. Our race 
was taken out in all parts of the Con
federation, where have we been a cause 
of embarrassment? Do we not respect 
the laws and do we not perform cur 
part of the work to be done?

"For me, the discussion of the past 
few months is a wonderful mystery. I 
really cannot understand the reasons 
which have prompted so many people, 
who are really not deprived of common, 
Srnse, to stir up the Anglo-Saxon ma
jority against us. We cannot be de
ported, and we are too numerous to he I 
wiped out: we are a peaceable popula
tion- and the day is coming 
will be five or ten millions.”

You will get prompt relief by wearing a 
pair of our properly fitting glasses. We 
make them in every style at prices raegisg 
from one dollar up. Satisfaction guana> 
teed. 25 years’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. » Leader Leas

ttong were held within the next six 
months. There are more ways of dis
franchising people than one and a mo e 
infamous disfranchisement was nev^, 
imposed <m the people of Canada than 
that which withheld from the Norths 
weet Territories a question which was 
vital to their educational 1 berties-

Alderaif» 1
At this Juncture it ui 

•tete that the chief tn 
com oil of Moutrval Is 
•ldenueu, once el vote 
There is little uew bUx 
sweets of power are so t 
elected to the vrdlnar; 
continue iu ofthv for 
like all other common 
fall into a rut. lu the! 
their seats iu the city 
they “wink" at many i 
are the prey of the frai 
not original civic slu 
average alderman of till 
appetite for power tha 
be they French or Eugll 
acme ary disregard of 
such important matters 
the gas franchise. Tin 
runs Iu a city ward In 
•ccwut, when the eleel 
up. of about 5UU0 to $Si 
get bis money lutck? 
recouped. There is the s 
to remain a memlter of

Up to within a few ye 
the monopolist was uo 
The merger of the light, 
terests put a uew phu; 
It means that the final 
by Senator Forget of t 
Railway, had secured d 
utilities of the city, ; 
monopolistic club over 
people. The growth c 
perivi.ced by the Montre 
plvtely in the hands of 
city council and the hi 
lut rtasvd. The levulsl 
wit* exsed in regard to 
gas cvutrLct.

Monopoly Pell
The whole truth In a 

MAJORITY OF THE 
FAVORABLE TO Till 
TIONS. The recent vot* 
—the latest record ou t 
mcuK ter—Is a fair crite 
of the pull with the < 
the “solid twenty.** v 
La points resolution. ’ 
•erried ranks as men wi 
on to cast their vote in 
opoty. U*ok down tin 
weight of public opinion 
to crush out the life o 
solution. The glimpse 
of Montreal as to the 
dvrmei; was Invaluable.

It may be asked wba 
fisting state of u 

brwiu should In» appliet 
cobwebs of the civic pli 
is as obvious as the a 
As long as civic politics 
th - present plane, so 1< 
disli.elh.ation on the ; 
generation of Montreal 
Only by the Introductio 
leforms Ite offered. Tht 
atmosphere that surroui 
this city—the tmpresslo 
being in office, not for 
hi «.self, can never be di 
•re improved and a bet 

Aided by a N
Montreal to-day Is ii 

Montreal Street Rallwa; 
Light, Heat and Row 
■en Ice of the former 
but there is a great va 
to whether it is as go 
taking Into considérât 
privileges It has seem 
The half-hearted appea 
Star for three-eent fare 
editorials of that sheet 
onsly. Whenever there 
renewal of franchise, Tt 
excited howl for tlirve-e 
to -distract public attei 
tory it had gained (“It 
over the Gas Company. ' 
vials of its editorial . 
forth rhapsody over the 
■trnie from three-rent 
stance, however, the 4 
trail** did not hide the 
the gas question the, p 
mad»* up. Substantial 
n ad**. The Montreal S 
■ ls«> give more eonsli 
dcu auds before any ext

DESIGNERS

ENGRAVERS
Party conventions make it a ru'e to 

conclude proceedings with a vote of 
confidence in their federal and provin
cial leader. This practice has b come 
so natural to party organisa lions in 
Ontario that they now seem to do it by 
sheer force of habit and without ■ •-!- 
quiring into the fitness of things. It was 
perhaps In this frame of mind that ar 
party convention this week passed a 
resolution declaring its confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. G. \V-

13 Temperances 
TORONTO.ful.

WRECK DUE TO NEGLIGENCE. MONEY TO LOAN.
cial legislatures? When it becomes ne
cessary to ignore the principle of re
presentation by population, to disregard 
geographical features and, in fact, to 
repudiate every well-known principle 
of legislative representation In order 
to elect partisan legislatures with Lib
eral predominance, it is clear that the 
west is far from pleased with the co
ercive legislation which is being pass
ed by the Dominion parliament.

ONE Y LOANED SALARIED Peo
ple. retail merchants, Iramitera, 

boarding houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices in 4!) principal cities. 
Tolnien. 30ti Manning Chambers, 72 WeR 
Qmen-streeL

MAnd Despatcher nnd Operator Are 
Joint Indietm<I'ndi it.

Kenora, June 24.—As a result of the 
coroner's inquest, held last night to 
enquire into the cause of the recent 
wreck at Kalmar, the jury brought in 
a verdict that the wreck was Juc to 
the negligence of George S. Morris, 
despatcher at Fort William, or Opera
tor W. Bowen of Rennie, or both.

The despatcher claimed bis order 
gave the stock train rights over all 
trains, except first-class trains, while 
the operator claimed the order did not 
cc retain the words "Except first-clâss 
trains.”

Both men were arrested on a -barge 
of manslaughter and released on bail.

HOTELS.
Ross. Mr. Ros- has practically passed 
from the active political field and to 
t*ie would deny him the couvtes'es 
which party admirers who knew him 
in his better days may see fit to be
stow upon him- But casting aside these 
prestige», the convention in ques itn 
might have solemnly asked itself what 
Mr. Ross has done to deserve Its to.i- 
fidcnce- It is not by endorsing a public 
man who has an unsavory record to

Tl OTKL DHL MONTE, PRESTO* 
II Springs Ont., under new bum» 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral both* 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst « 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. oil
n oÜsîïT HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAS 
IV —Select, moderate. IT Bndalefgh 
street, Tsvlstock-sguare. London. Eng, edl

when we
The gerrymander in Alberta and Sas

katchewan committed under federal 
auspices has a counterpart in the de
liberate elimination of Frederick G. 
Haultain from the new provincial gov
ernments. The government is afraid 
of the people and it is afraid of Mr. 
Haultains power with the people. If 
the west is in favor of the educational

1»R. RE It ME WAS STOPPED
BY ONE OF HIS OWN RULES

Windsor, June 24.—Provincial C. E. 
Secretary Reaume bumped against one 
of his own rules at the ferry dock 
yesterday afternoon. He crossed from 
Detroit with two friends, but was 
stopped because the machine had no 
license. After his identity was known 
and Collector Smith had given the ne
cessary order Dr. Reaume was allow
ed to proceed. The machine was to 
have been in the country only a few 
hours.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

A —YOUNG MEN—FOR FIREMEN AND 
tir»kernel), Canadian and other rail- 

ft rentes 
esrn $186;

roads: experienee unnecessary ;
$75. become engineers and 
brakewen $80. become conductors and ears 
$140: name position preferred; stamp 1er 
particulars. Railway Association, roam 
145, £!7 Monroe-street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

explaM and who has been crushed lo 
earth by the overwhelming weight of 

policy of the autonomy bill there should public f pimon ,h:it parties strengthen 
be no fear of anything that Mr. Haul- j themselves and. «realize their ideals, 
tain may be able to do in the way of' party organizations seem to be slow to 
stirring up trouble. Mr. Haultain bas gel it out of tbeir heads that tlv:e s 
staked his future political existen c on Any difftreuce

rights, leader As a matter of fact, the ‘-wo 
and It is along these lines that he are entirely distinct and sepiwate. A 
must travel if he is to have in the1 party may transcend the virtues of its 
new provinces the power and prestige ■ leaders or a leader- may transcend the 
he possessed in the territorial assemb- j ffiorie9 (ht his party. Mr- Ross assur- 
ly. The government fears that Mr. 1 edly was less worthy thru his party. 
Haultain can set the prairie afire w ith j a fact which was clearly demonstrated 
his championship of provincial rights, 
and it is moving heaven and earth to

GO ON THE BENCH.

Ottawa. June 24.—The following ap
pointments are gazetted to-day : The 
Hon. James Wilberforce Y. Longley of 
Halifax, attorney-general of Nova 
Seotia, to be a puisne judge of the 
supreme court of Nova Scotia, in the 
room of the Hon. Robert Linton Wea- 
thtrbee. appointed chief justice: Fred
erick McBain Young of the, City of 
Manaimo, B.C., barristpr-at-laW, to be 
judge of the county court of Atlin; 
Peter Secord Lapman, of Victoria, B- 
C., barrister-at-law to be judge of the 
county court of Victoria.

CLAIRVOYANT.
between a party and its

X170NDERFUL TRIAL READING— w The only dead trance- medium ; Me 
startling revelations the wonder of all; red, 
present, future, told correct'y ; own writing, 
birth date, dime, stamped enve'ope. Prof. 
George Hall, 1316a Olive-street, St. LoaM f 
Mo. * . **

the championship of provincial KARL GREY’S PROFILE
FOR EXHIBITION MEDALS

Dr. Orr, manager of the industrial ex
hibition, on Saturday received permis
sion to use the profiles of the governor- 
general and Lady Grey on the medals 
for the exhibition. His excellency for
warded a medal on which was stamped 
the profiles of himself and consort.

SWITCH OPENED INTENTIONALLY..
by the result of the polling last Janu
ary. Why glorify a leader, when hy 'o 
glorifying him you must glorify also 
the things in the late gove-rnmenl’s 
career which were committed with the

Brakrman le Killed.
Pembroke, June 24.—Fred Beck of 

Carleton Place, a brakesman on a spe
cial C.P.R. emigrant train going west 
this morning, fell from the platform of 
a ear here.

He struck the railroad bridge and 
tell into the river among the logs. When 
picked up he was dead. Deceased 
leaves a wife and family at Carleton 
Place-

Met Perpetrator of Okie Gw*rage 
May Never Be Kaewm.

Springfield, Ohio, June 24. — W. 0. 
Jackson of this city, chief inspector of 
railroads an dtelegraphs of Ohio, re
turned to-day from Mentor, Ohio, where 
he investigated the Lake Shore wreck.

"That the switch was opened inten
tionally we know. Whether or not 
it was locked open we cannot tell, for 
all reports are meagre," he said. "The 
perpetrator may never be known, tho 
both the company and our department 
are working on the issue.

la Serioe* Trouble.
A charge of criminal assault cn 

Sarah Hussey will likely be laid against 
Frank Murphy, John! Lynch. John 
Kelly. Stephen Sheehan, Harry Smith 
and Wm- Kelly. The alleged 
occurred on garrison commons on Fri 
day afternoon. The men were in court 
yesterday on a disorderly conduct 
charge. Bail was refused.

reduce hint by petty trickery to the 
status of a political has-been.

It remains to be seen if Mr. Haultain 
can be kept out of the political life knowledge and under the d rectum < f
of the west by the artificial devices of ! Mr Ross7 The be,,er wa>’ "ojld '»

: withhold declarations of confidence in
M.r. Ross until he has obliteiated his 
record for distinguished service in be
half of the people.

offence

the Laurier government. He is a 
shrewd politician, very popular with 
Conservatives aild not unpopular with 
Liberals. He has had an uninterrupted 
series of successes in the west, and 
it is doubtful if the west will be a 
party to a game which aims at the 
suppression of Mr. Haultain as a po
litical force without resort to the nal- 
iot. The Dominion government, it ap-

Wherein Montreal Lead* America.
Montreal, June 23.—City Surveyor 

Barlow this morning issued an elabor
ate collection of figures which show 
that Montreal has by a long way the 
heaviest average snow fall of any city 
on the American continent.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSHon. A. G. Blair, it appears, has not 
suppressed his political ambitions. The 
rumor that he has decided to re-enter 
politics has lately been revived, and 
Mr. Blair’s statement at St. John, 
where he was interviewed, goes to show 

pears, has chosen leaders for the new that he has hopes, even if he has had 
provincial government, and Mr. Haul- no expectations in the political line, 
tain, is not one of them. At this point The trouble, as Mr. Blair points out,

A. McTAGGART, M D„ 0. 
75 Yonge-st., Toronto.

liefi rrnecs as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and penwiu.il Integrity per- 
trilled by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice. 
ll,.n G. W. Hos«, ox 1‘reuu-r of Ontario 
llev. John l’otts D.O., Victoria Cull-o,. 
Rev. Kathor Teefy. 1‘residvut of 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Kirin Rev. A. Sweat man. Bishop of To- 

ronto.
Dr. MeTaggart's Vegetable Remedies for 

liquor and tobaeeo ha lilts are hoa’th- 
safe. iuexitenslve home iroatmonts No 

hyi-cderintr injections, no publicity, no loss 
of timefrom business, and a ecriainty of 
rnro 'Consultation or oorrt-snoudeneo in
vited.

Professor's Sudden Death.
Watertown, X.Y., June 24.—Rev. Orel- 

lo Cone. D.D.. aged 66, professor in the 
theological school 
University, died suddenly yesterday af
ternoon of heart failure. He was the 
author of several books on theology.

WRIT TO RESTRAIN.
Berrluler Try!»» to Pr*Te*t 
Arcnnam Inerea*#*-

W. H. Bartram, barrister, of Ijondon, 
ha.s issued a writ against the supreme 
court of the Royal Arcanum,to restrain 
the latter from enforcing payment af
ter Oct. 1 of assessments provided for 
in a recent bylaw and to declare tn»t 
the. bylaw is ultra vires and that tae 
defendants are not a mutual life insur
ance trompa ny.

Londonof St. Lawrence

St.
is that there is no constituency which 
he vould contest even if he had tho de

but that he has the desire to ic- 
turn to politics there can be very little 
doubt. Mr. Blair has not realized the 

which were

the race begins, 
one of the provinces will be bet ween 
a favorite of the Ottawa government, 
supported by an unjust gerrymander, 
w ith an Immense campaign fund, with 
a solid religious vote, nnd an army it 
tffi- eholdcrs appointed by the Ottawa

The race in at least
Frank Maguire and Charlie Haines 

and Mrs. A. E. Bennett and little 
daughter. Eddis. spent the week end 
at Mis. J. A. Haines’ summer voltage. 
N iagara-on-the-Lake.

magnificent possibilities which were al? “^“.img*aAfeTwwks tt^Mlehi^” 
held out to him when lie retired from , with their aunt, Mrs. William Hodgins.

sire.
thv
ful.
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Always Be 
Well Dressed

There ia no excuse for the man wke 
is careleia about his clothes.

High-class Custom Tailoring cas he 
had at moderate prices—Here.

Call and see our materials for online 
suits,

Our Mr. Fred Nitron knows 
how to make them up to suit the 
fastkl.ojs dresser.

Tel. Hah 3001

Bell
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Well Dressed

L .*

GRANDONLY THBATRE 
NOW OPEN

St5: WEDNESDAY 

HSJk'lr3r SATURDAY
There is no excuse for the mao who 

is careless about his clothes.
High-class Custom Tailoring can be 

had at moderate prices—Here.
Call and see our 

suits.

; in Connec 
Celebra- 

iptiste.
EUGENIE

materials for outing
Farewell Week el the Saccessiul Engage

ment el the Fepelar Actress
la the Interesting Dramatization el 
OnMa’s Fascinating Military StoryOur Mr. Fred Nitron knows 

how to make them up to suit the 
fastid.ojs dresser.Special.)—The 

were almost 
this morning. 
:lty and sub
irent societies 
se.1 n hasten

ing points m 
religious set-*" 
aL The whole 

into thiee 
and no. the n, 
recession iuid 
The sections 
which would 

, and the ic- 
>slng demon- 
re ting on the 
:dral, formed 
I. Etch sec- 
eral parishes 
banners and 
its own little 
the tradition- 
panied by a 
streets thru 

islons passed 
th flags and 
s we e every- 
of the cathe- 
xge that the 
uch difficulty 
r for the en-

UNDER TWO FLAGSTel. Mole 3001

^09
^ 73 Kind St.

EUGENIE BLAIR as " CIGARETTE ” AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

HEAVY HAND OF MONOPOLY
SMITES MONTREAL AT WILL

“flashlights on the Bread Question”
Does it not interest you who is the best baker ? All alike claim the 

title. There is only one best bread. The public, who are competent 
and impartial judges, prefer “ TOMLIN’S.” The daily increasing out
put warrants this assertion. You give the bread a trial—that is the Only 
way to find out. Send a post card to

Q.nui n« HUifii.
le Siren by

\ GOLD 
<1 POINT

People Thought Consolidation Would Bring Reduced Rates For 
Public Services. But They Have Found Oui Their Mistake 

—Aldermen Stand in With the Corporations.
International Delegates Listen to 

Reports of Secretaries and Dis
cuss Permanent Organization.

AND

H.C. Tomlin,420 to 438 Bathurst SL
0

Board 
^ of Trade

Montreal. June 24.—(Special.)—The hie- la acquired. Civic elections come ou next
year. With the Gas Company still angling 
tor a franchise and the Montreal Street 
Hallway performing the pleasant duty of 
baiting the hook. IT WILL HE IN
TERESTING TO SEE HOW MANY Ob' 
THE SOLID GAS TWENTY ARE DE
FEATED AT THE PULLS.

It will be a fight between public spirit 
and the monopolies.

There are rumors that the gas question is 
to be reopened lu the near future. A vopy 
of the contract between the Pity of To
ronto and the Consumers" Gas Company 
was received by Alderman Yallleres to-day, 
and studied. A prominent member of the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company 
was at the city hall to-day and something 
lively may crop up at Monday's meeting 
of the council.

tory of the growth of monopolies in .nle 
-rtçr la not only interesting but instructive, 
gh-Montreal more thau iu any other Cana
dian city, the path of tin- monopolist baa 
been made smooth. The merger of the 
lighting concerns of the city and district, 
which took place some years ago. was ac- 
evu pushed only after great financial mani
pulation. When that trick was turned and 
the lighting companies were made a single 
whole, under the name of the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Company, the peo
ple of Montreal imagined that cheaper gas 
and electric light would ensue.

«nd a wagon will call, or ’phone Park 553. Prompt attention 
given all orders.y General Secretary Lawrence read the 

triennial report of the executive com
mittee. The triennium Just closed had 
been entered upon just at the time of 
the death of the pioneer international 
worker. B. F. Jacobs of Chicago.

The tenth triennial at Denver In 
1902 had pledged the sum of Sit. «69 
to the work of the International. On 
the strength of this more secretaries 
were appointed to the general staff 
until there were six secretaries era-

BaatJoaat Cigar

TIRED
EYES

8.
■ 1.

S. & H. HARRIS’rch was bril- 
tgs, banners 
dding to the 
tple. Bishop 
r numerous 
n tinea! mass, 
vial progi am 
rof. Couture, 
Iding on the 
preached by 

P.S.S.
Is p-esent In 
chuich we e 
L. A. Jette, 

C.; Hon. I.o- 
luebec; Hon. 
iwski, consul 
f slste - socle- 
ts cf the St.

Cs.'

You will get prompt relief by weeriags

make them in every style at prices raegiag 
from one dollar up. Satisfàctiea gi 
teed. 25 yeans’ experience.

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician.

SADDLE SOAP.REAL
Their

tliovghts went out into the fields, the green 
p: sturvs, of "reductions all round." TU-.-y 
forgot that by taking away the competi
tion, and giving au exclusive fram-hist» for 
a turn of years, tuvy were shutting the 
door after the competitive horse bad been 
stolen. Cheap gas snd electric light never 
ct uie. They have not come yet, iu either in
stance.

yMo Aetleo by City.
Moutrval Gaxette, Juno 23.—According 

to ii formation given out yesterday at the 
city hall, the city will not take legal action 
agi.ii.at 'the Toronto World for libel, but 
it is understood that Aid. L. A. Lapointe,
Aid Fayette and Aid. Couture will take 
private civic actions against the paper. It 
set ms the city attorneys have advised in
dividual actions as being less open to ob
jections.

Th» charge made by The World was' that 
the adoption of the gas oler showed that a carry on
Fri i.ch-Vanadian Tammany was In posses- „ . Tfthn wanamakersiou of the city hall. After the pnblKwUua Pennsylvania under John Wanamaxer 
of this, a resolution was adopted by the an(j yr Heins needed $22.000 was It 
S;r.f,»lŒtïdhS?^ not reasonable that other stat^ would 
purer, which, according to the present need more money, bo long as tne g 
plans, will now oe done individually by an zation was so weak that It aid noi 
least thiee aldermen, reach every school In the state It was

incomplete and the work was unfln- 
Both “Jack-Lews." ished. .

Down in Mobile there Is a darky, a The International had a continent 
carpenter by traed, who, according to wide membership of I4.ouo.imi. * 
John Sharp Willias, has a local repu-, members controlled uncounted we*flo
tation for quickness at repartee. It A unie more than $15.000,000 P®r 
appears that not many months ago had been raised -to carry on the mighty 
Butts, for that’s the darky’s names worg. 
was subpoenaed as a witness in a case 
tried in one of the justice courts in ;
Mobile. Altho the attorney who
took Bolts in hand for cross-examin- mit tea: executive carn
ation was needlessly severe in his’ Resolved-That the execuUie ,00^ 
treatment of the colored carpenter, the mittee, be requested to

admirable patience and report at the next convention upon 
self-control. The two got along fairly following matters: 
well till the witness was asked as to 1. The adoption of such a name a 
his occupation. 1 the International Sunday School as-

“I’se a carptenre, sah." said ’Bolts. ' soelatlon. , , .
"What kind of a carpenter?' asked 2. The adoption of constitution end 

the attorney. bylaws.
“Dey calls me a Jack-leg carpenter. Tbe committee also recommended the 

sah." ; nubUcation of A handbook descriptive
"Jack-leg carpenter!" sharply relt- J. the work of the body, 

erated the lawyer. "What is a jack- committee Report.
"Well!*6sah, a jack-leg carpenter Is The i"te^"aM°™l l.e8S<ijlhey "recotm 

what we culled folks calls a carpen- presented their report. Th y 
ter who ain’t a fust-class carpenter.” mend the adoption of a series of graaea 

”1 fail to understand you.” said the ; lessons and prepare an optional ao 
attorney, more sharply than before, vanced course for older students. 11 
"You'il have to be more exact. What this should be done the International 
are we to understand by a jack-leg convettlon would then stand for a
carpenter?" course of three grades. The first for

"Well, sah, mebbe it might be ex- those under six years of age, the SC- 
plained better by sayin" dat de diff'-, con(j fc- the next grade and the third 
rence is jest about de same as between an advance course. It left the ndop- 
you and a fust-class lawyer, respond- f th last however, optional to
ed Bolts, with a broad grin.—Philaiel- each junday school. The report will 
phta Ledger. he discussed later.

Reporting upon the home department 
Rev. W. A. Duncan of Syracuse, N.Y., 
said that the total enrollment of the 
home department of the Sunday schools 
was 10.000. An address on "Our work 
among the negroes" was delivered 1 y 
Dr Jas. E. Shepard of North Carolina, 
and “Our neighbor. Mexico." was dis
cussed by Mrs. Mary Foster Brymer 
of Peoria. Ill. -

In an address on the department or 
teacher training. W. C. Pearce of Chi- 
cago set before the convention the Ideal 
time when there would be*a million and 
a half trained teachers in the United 
States and Canada.

oiiitcTiowrowStill the workployed In the work, 
was unfinished, and there was a need 

The cry for help was 
urgent and Intelligible as at

Wit
allof more men.

1 never so
the present time. States and districts 

had expressed a need
lirsaad

\h \1which never 
were now asking for men and money 

the work. If the work in
Alderoifo Hug O».

At this juncture it might be iu order to 
state that the chief trouble with the city 
corn oil of Moutrval Is the way iu which 
•Ideiuieu, once elected, cllug to office. 
There Is little new blood introduced. The 
sweets of power are so delectable that men 
elected to the ordinary term manage to 
continue iu office for years. Aldermen, 
like all other common or garden mortals, 
fail into a rut. Iu their desire to cling to 
their seats iu the city council of Moutrval 
they “wink” at many things. Ueuce they 
are the prey of the franchise hunter. It is 
not original civic slu that poese.sses the 
average alderman of this city. It is a keen 
appetite for power that makes the incu
be they French or Euglish -treat with such 
sutoL* ary disregard of the pub'ic rights 
•uch important matters as the extension of 
the g as franchise. The average man who 
runs in a city ward here has au expense 
account, alien the election outlay is taken 
up. of about 5UUO to $SUUt>. Where does lie 
get his money l$ark? Iu what way Is lie 
recouped. There Is the secret of the anxiet.V 
to remain a mendier of the council!

Up to within a few years ago the hand of 
the monopolist uas not felt iu Montreal. 
The merger of the light, heat and power In
terests put a new phase on the qtiesthm. 
It means that the financial crowd, headed 
by Senator Forget of the Montreal Street 
Railway, had secured control of the public 
utilities of the city, and could wield a 
monopolistic club over the heads of he 
peuple. The growth of that feeling, ex
perte! .ced by tlie Montrealer, that he Is com
pletely in the hands of the members of the 
city council and the big corporations, has 
Increased. The tevulsion of feeling was 
Will cssed in regard to the matter of the 
gas contract.

Monopoly Poll In Connell.
The whole truth in a nutshell is this. A 

MAJORITY OF THE ALDERMEN ARE 
FAVORABLE TO THE BIG CORPORA
TIONS. The recent vote on the gas contract 
—the latest record on the aldermauiv ther
mometer—Is a fair criterion of the strength 
of the pull with the city council. Take 
the “solid twenty.” who vote**] for the 
La points resolution. They stand out in 
•erried ranks as men wuo can lie relied up
on to cast their vote In favor of the mon
opoly. u*ok down the list. True the 
weight of public opinion was heavy enaugh 
to crush out the life of the Ill-starred re
solution. The glimpse afforded the people 
of Montreal as to the character of its al
dermen was in valuable. -

It may he asked what Is the remedy for 
tbe^-e^istlng state of affairs? What new 
broom should lie applied to sweep out the 
cobwebs of the civic places? The question 
Is as obvious as the answer is pertinent. 
As long as civic politics In this city are on 
th • present plane, so long will there lie a 
disinclination on the part of the rising 
generation of Montreal to cuter civic life. 
Only liy the introduction* of new blood -an 
leforms lie offered. The certain indefinable 
atmosphere that surrounds an alderman of 
this city—the Impression that lie gives of 
being in office, not for his ward, but for 
himself, can never be dispersed until things 
are improved and a better standard set.

Aided l»y * Newspaper.
Montreal to-day is in the grasp of the 

Montreal Street Railway and the Montreal 
Light. Heat and Power Company. The 
oertioe oY the former is fairly adequate, 
hut there Is a great variety of opinion as 
to whether it is as good as it might lie. 
taking into consideration the admirable 
privileges It has secured from the city. 
The half-hearted appeal of The Montreal 
Ntar for three-cent fares—like most of the 
editorials of that sheet—Is not taken seri
ously. Whenever there are nmtterings of a 
renewal of franchise. The Star starts up an 
excited howl for tlirve-eent fares. In order 
to distract publie attention from the vic
tory it had gained (“it*" being the public) 
over the Gas Company. The Star opened .he 
vials of its editorial energy and poured 
forth rhapsody over the benefits that would 
»<« rue from three-rent fares. In this In
stance, however, the “herring across the 
trail" did not hide the scent. Regarding 
the gas question the, publie mind Is fully 
madf up. Substantial reductions must !*e 
n~adt*. The Montreal Street Railway must 
ulso give more consideration . to public 
di-u auds before any extension of franchise
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13 Temperance» 
TORONTO.

Our THE MAPLE LEAFMOXKY TO LOAM.

ON BY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pic. retail merchants, tramsteiq, 

boarding houses, etc., without srcerlty; 
easy payments. Offices in 49 principal cittea 
Tolman. 300 Manning Chambers, 72 WcM 
Queen-street

M (Our Trade Mark)
e? COWAN’S

PERFECTION
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latter exhibited

If OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS 
XX Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hint A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. ed?
1) OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—OBbTRâ» 
K —Select, moderate. 17 EndaleH* 
street, Tavtstock-square, London. Eng,

I'PKD
iWN RULES Is the Purest, Best and Most Economical.

■ • Toronto. *The Cowan Co., Li mi tod,Incial C. E. 
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

A —YOUNG MEN—FOR FIREMEN AND 
brnkemcn, Canadian and other rad- 

firemeo 
earn $18k j Good Pasture » Horsesroads: cxpcrlem-c no necessary:

$70. liccomc engineers and 
hrskenien $80 become conductors and ears 
$140: name position preferred; stamp 1er 
particulars. Railway Association, « 
145, 227 Monroo-etreet. Brooklyn, N. 1.

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.CLAIRVOYANT.

IXTONDERFUL TRIAL READING— W The only dead trance medium; hie 
startling revelations the wonder of all; per*» 
present. future, told correct'y; own writing, 
birth date, dime, stamped envelope. Prof. 
George Hall, l.’ilGa Olive street, St. LoaM

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD>N MEDALS
Fixed.

“A negro just naturally loves a wa
termelon, " said Representative John
son of South Carolina, while speaking 
of the melon and peach crop. "Strange, 
too. that when a policeman sees a ne
gro with a melgn at an unseasonable 
hour he has it right down that he has 
stolen the melon. I heard a story about 
a policeman who met a negro in the 
early morning hours, and he had a big 
melon on his shoulder. The officer eyed 
him and the melon and said:

“ T see you have a melon there.'
“ ‘Yes, sah,’ answered the darky. 

Tse got er melon, but I'se fixed fer 
you. sah,’ and, pulling out a paper, he 
handed it to the officer, who read:

" 'The bearer of this is G— A—. Hei 
paid me ten cents for the melon, and 
he is a pillar in the church., James 
Elder.'

“ 'You are fixed,' said the officer.
“ ‘Dat’» what I ’lowed,’ answered the 

negro, and he moved." — Washington 
Star.

He Wi

4 MILES FROM CITY.idustrial ex- 
ved permis- 
le governor- 
the medals 

■ellency for
ças stamped 
consort.

ed $4 A MONTHMo.

SWITCH OPENED INTENTIONALLY.
APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

Met Perpetrator •* Ohio Owtrese 
May Never Be Kitrt.

Springfield, Ohio, June 24. — W. O. 
Jackson of this city, chief inspector of 
railroads an dtelegraphs of Ohio, re
turned to-day from'Mentor. Ohio, where 
he investigated the Lake Shore wreck.

"That the switch was opened Inten
tionally we know. Whether or not 
it was locked open we cannot tell, for 
all reports are meagre,” he said. "The 
perpetrator may never be known, tho 
both the company and our department 
are working on the issue.

le.
assault < n 

laid against 
ynch. John 
tarry Smith 
ged offence 
ions on Fri- 
ere in court 
rly conduct

BEST QVAUTY

Coal $ WoodSKIPPED TILL SHE DIED.

Appleton. Wis.. June 24.—Under pe
culiar circumstances, 9-year-old Maria 
Derrick met sudden death to-day. She 
was Skipping a rope, and as she reach
ed the hundredth mark she said. T 
have finished." Almost before she had 
teased speaking the child dropped dead.

iters Organise.

OFFICES:

mWQUKKN STREET WM* US, ePADINA AVENUE 
•M QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

0 HABITS »
1, C. M..

nto.
tart’s profes- 
ntegrity per-
Justlee. 
r of Ontario, 
oria Uoll-g,.. 
cut of Ht.

shop of To-

Jnpanrwe Fen.
Gen- Linevitch—“Any news?"
Staff Officer—"Twenty thousand kill

ed on our side in the great battle.*"
Gen. Linevitch—"All right. Wire to 

St. Petersburg that we lost only one 
man, but want a great deal of rein
forcement."

Usoda—"I flatter myself that honesty 
is printed on my face.”

MUdaguchfi—‘*WN1—er—yes.perhaps—
with some allowance for typographical 
errors."

Cham 
tion ?"

Father—“Certainty, my child."
Chame—"Well, where is the wind- 

when it.doèsiL'1 blow?"

Railway Tnrdi
Albany. June 24.—The Railway Yard- 

masters' Association, a fraternal and 
benevolent organization embracing the 
whole country, with headquarters In 
New York City, was Incorporated to
day with the secretary of state. The 
directors for the first year are: Wil
liam W. Brewer, James McCarrick and 
Stephen Mitchell of New York City.

WRIT TO RESTRAIN. t A
BATHURST BnUM»0*0"*

AVENL^UFW* 8t”*
Barrister Trylag to Prrveal 
A rentrant Increase*.

W. H. Bart ram, barrister, of London, 
has issued a writ against the supreme 
court of the Royal Arcanum,to restrain 
the latter from enforcing payment af
ter Oct. 1 of assessments provided mr 
in a recent bylaw and to declare 
the. bylaw is ultra vires and that *“* 
defendants are not a mutual lifr msur- 
ance tompany.

London

PAPE
At am crossing 

IONQB BT., at T.P.R. Croeeleg 
IAN8DOWNE AVENUE

Near Duadae 8 tree* 
Car. College aid Devereosrt lirai, 
Car. Dutferla and htintaftemedies for 

are hea th- 
-at men ta No 
ieitv. no loss 
eertaioty ef 
penitence in-

ProStsble.
•Did you get anything out of 

were telling me ELIAS ROGERS C«Bosh
that old deal you 
about?"

Josh—"Yes. indeed! I got a great 
deal of light on the subject of specu
lating that I didn’t have before!"

+1“Pa, may I ask you a ques-
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left for a trip to Ottawa and other 
eastern points. 80C1À

The Queen's Royal at Niagara was 
very brilliant for what was. in all prob
ability, the last military ball to be 
given by regiments in camp. Soldiers 
are always the best of hosts, and the 
casino is an ideal place for summer 
dances, the breeze from the lake mak
ing a delightful atmosphere and the 
verandahs are such delightful resting 
places. There are an immense number 
of Toronto people staying at the 
Queen's Royal and in the cottages. 
The ball was under the auspices of 
Gen. Otter and the uniforms of the 
Canadians mingled with those of the 
American officers stationed just across 
the river contributed not a little to the 
gaiety of the scene. Dancing forms an 
indispensable part of every man's edu
cation in the States, so that they nre 
welcome guests where dancing is the 
order of the day-

William Scully. J. 
Europe in the early

• •
William Smith, Col 

the week, e
• •

E. W. Day retun 
the Northwest durii 
proposes to spend th 
with his family at J

Very quiet was th 
Ethel May Hawkey 
her cousin, Thomas 
thurst-street, to Fro 
of Oshawa, on We 
1905. at 5 p.m. The < 
formed by the Rev. 
Wesley Methodist C 
sence of the imme 
the bride and groon 
given away by her ui 
ton of Oshawa, am 
pale grey crepe de 
silk,with pleated pin! 
with pink rosebuds, 
and ' seed pearls, an 
sheaf of bridal roses 
Miss Mae .Vinson, a 
ceedingly well in a 
over same shade of 
blue pleated tulle hai 
roses. The groom 
Douglas Guy of Net 
ence Vinson played 
sic. Little Dorothy 
by. as maid-ot-honoi 
in her dress of ere. 
hat to match. The f 
bridesmaid was an 
of pearls, and to the 
tie-pin of pearls. T 
the little mald-of-hc 
let. The numerous 
denced the popular! 
and groom. After t 
Mr. and Mrs. Balles 
for a brief stay. aft< 
reside at Oshawa. ’ 
away gown was of bi 
with a smart polo I 

• •
Mrs. C. S. Boone « 

of Port Dover spent 
and Mrs. William G. 
summer home, Lins 
Park.

T

during
land.

Uadies’ Tailor
and Coatumler*

HANDSOME MATERIALS FOR AFTERNOON, DINNER
Aim----------

EVENING GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLOUSES 

MILLIN BHY
The Latest Creations In New S iring Millinery 

LACK SCARP* and STOLBi 
GLOVBi

1-Clasp Q'ovee In all the new coloring» Evening Gloves 
Ladles' and Gants' Walking Gloves

CORSET*

«I

Motor Gloves
The engagement of Miss Mary Ham

ilton, youngest daughter of the Bishop 
of Ottawa, to Mr. William French Wll- 
bcur, has been announced in Ottawa. 
Mr. Wllbour is a member of the New 
York bar.

PARIS KID GLOVE STOREDr. and Mrs. Leslie have returned 
fiom England.

II end 13 Kinft Street Eeet, Toronto.
Mr. Flavelle and his daughters have 

returned fiom a short visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford and 
their family have gone to Centre Is
land.

TEL. MAIN 888.

the professor of mathematics, received 
the guests, the latter wearing silver 
grey chiffon with embroideries of steel 

— . , ... and silver, and on the bodice shaded
Just now when Toronto is looking its . orange velvct was mingled with the 

loveliest and the long av*nuî” ; embroidery and point lace; ornaments 
dreams of beauty, arched by bougn diamonds. 1 Dancing was in the 

, of shaded green, thru which the sun-1 gymnasium, appropriately decorated 
light flickers on the emerald tun, u the clever way that soldiers know 
seems a pity to see the shutters going : eo We!l how to do, w ith flags and im- 
up on so many houses, that w ill not | pigments of 
be opened again until the leaves are 
falling fast next autumn. The old 
country claims its quota of Canadian 
visitors yeariy. His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs- Mortimer 
Clark and their daughters are leav
ing. Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander has 
gone, Mr. George Beardmore is also 
an absentee and many more well- 
known people have left ori are soon 
going. The owners of Muskoka cot
tages are fast finding their way thither, 
and beautiful Niagara is fuller even 
than is usual at this time of year.
Happy are those who by custom or 
circumstance have their destinations 
rettled for them, as the question of 
where to go is one fraught with diffi 
eulty. even when the necessary funds bcotiand. 
are on hand. But fashion decrees that
Instead of spending the hot months in | ig greatly to be hoped that Ihe 
cool town houses, containing every benevolent Intentions towards benefit- 
comfort, surrounded by beautiful lawns ting the public that have been formu- 
and gardens, and where every delicacy jated by the manager of the street 
to tempt jaded appetites is obtainable, railway and are now being carried 
people should rush away in hot, into effect, will have their part in lay- 
stuffy trains or crowded steamers to ing up treasure for him in heaven, 
remote places where probably the water they are the cause of very fervent 
Is had, baths a luxury and good fruit anathemas by the said public on earth, 
and fresh vegetables are things to be One who travels constantly in the 
dreamed of. but not realized. The ex- j street cars avers that those of the con
odus notwithstanding, the number in vertlble type are certainly an inven- 
streels and shops is not sensibly di- tion of the Prince of Darkness, as he 
minished, but it is the voice of the Am- ; would feel at home in the atmosphere 
ertcan that is heard in the land, and created by the windows at one 
how much they wished they owned side being closed, ten people 
may be judged by a speech made by a seated opposite to each other 
very prominent man in Boston the olh- | with three or four standing between, 
er day, who said : "It is the duty of This is an ordinary occurrence whilst 
every thinking citizen of the United the front seat remains vacant. Men 
States to consider how best they may don't care for it, as they cannot smoke, 
acquire Canada-" and the women, to whom it would be

... a boon, are debarred from its dccu-
Mrs. Beardmore s luncheon at the pancy by the benevolent-care of Mr 

Hunt Club was a pleasing event on . Fleming.
Tuesday. Her daughter. Mrs. Civvies 
Kingsmill. who came from England
for her brother's wedding, and Mrs. ! Mrs. Leary Cannington (sister of the 
Perry, also from England, were the Worts) and her daughter,
guests that Mrs. Beardmore invited 1* „.r8' Ear,y' are visiting Mrs. A. G. 
other ladles to meet. A private car i ” a,son and Mrs. Score, 50 Carlton- 
conveyed the party from the King Ed-|s,ree*' 
ward.
verandah, and the decorations were of I A very pretty wedding was celebrat- 
rose peonies. The grounds are at their ed at st. Paul s (R C ) church on 
best now, and the view of the lake Monday morning, when Rev. Father 
Adds such a charm.

SOCIAL LIFE ArtificialBAKER,
LADIES’
TAILOR.

Miss Tilley is going to spend the 
summer at St. Andrew's, New Bruns
wick. .1Eyes* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mowat have 
announced the engagement of their sec
ond daughter. Miss Margaret, to Mr. 
Percy Hardisty, formerly of Toronto, 
Mr. Hardisty has a ranch near Edmon
ton, Alta.

< ►
6,

There were many 
debutantes who will carry away recol
lections of their first ball to be marked 
in the calendar with a red letter. 
Pietty girls were there from all parts 
of Canada, those present from Toronto 
numbering among them Lady Kirkpat
rick, Mrs- Oliver Macklem, Miss Gladys 
Nordheimer, Miss Mary Osier. Miss 
Katie Hagarty, Miss Helen Davidson, 
Miss Rutherford. Mrs. Edward TaySor, 
Miss Marjorie Cochrane and Miss Di
ana Irving.

war. Ai ►

We have an excellently as
sorted stock of Snellen’s Re
form Eyes, at right prices.

see
Ladies* AHeraaon Costumes. 

16 Charles Street.

Mrs. Gerhard Htintxman. president 
of the Fraulen Vert in of the Lutheran 
Church, held a coffee party in the gar
dens of her residence in Bloor-street 
on Thursday afternoon- It was the 
tenth anniversary of her appointment 
as president, and the pastor, Herr Mu
eller, made a speech, conveying the 
thanks and affectionate gratitude of 
the society for the great help she had 
given them and their church during all 
those years, and at the conclusion pre
sented her with a sheaf of. crimson 
and white roses, 
decorated with June blossoms were 
placed in a large marquee, and the ] 
dainty German confections and delici
ous coffee were fully appreciated. Mrs. 
Helntzman’s daughters, Mrs. Bascom, 
Mis. Bertram and the Misses Helntz- 
man, were most attentive hostesses.

< >
Phone North 1431 • •

Miss Alma Cornis 
street is spending so; 
koka. as the guest o 
Madden of Orillia.

A pretty, quiet w 
bra ted at the Jan 
Church on Wednesda 
Rev. Dr. Perry unite 
Henry A. Webster 
Miss Jean W. Rice, 
and Mrs. Samuel Ric 
bride was gowned in 
med with lace, lare 
match. She was att 
ter, Miss Lila. The i 
ed by F. Garfat of 1 
tlie ceremony, a rece 
the house of Mrs. H 
Callendar-street, at i 
diate relatives were 
Mrs. Webster left by 
for Niagara and ol 
bride's traveling dn 
blue figured silk mo 
match.

THE CULVERHOUSE 
OPTICAL COMPANY

LIMITED

6 RICHMOND STREET EAST
Cteledersliee Lilt Building

Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Reid, Bowman- 
ville, announce the engagement of their 
third daughter, Miss Hilda G. Reid, to 
Mr. John McAustin Gilchrist, Glasgow,

• • •

latives and friends. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
assisted by Rev. J. W- J’edley. The 
bride, who was given away by lier 
father, was handsomely gowned in 
ivory silk crepe de chine with trim
mings of pleated chiffon and ruchinga 
over taffeta. She wore a tulle veil. Phone M.4556 
caught with lilies of the valley and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and maiden hair fe. n. Miss Rilda 
Maxwell of Cleveland, cousin of the , 
bride, was bridesmaid, and wore cream !

The marriage took place on Monday, crepe de chine with all-over lace yoke 
June 1», at St Mary's Church. Wood- and carried a bouquet of pink loses, 
stock, with Rev. Father Cook offict- Mr. Lou Prentiss of the Bank of Ham
ating, of Miss Minnie Kathleen Mur- ilton, brother of the groom, was best 
phy of this city, the eldest of the quar- man. The wedding march was played 
tet of musicians who have delighted by the orchestra, and during the sign- ; 
so many audiences thruout the length ing of the register Mr. Frederick Stone- 
and breadth of Canada in recent years, burg was soloist. The house was pret- 
to Frederick Dake of Princeton. Owing tily decorated with palms and ferns. 
to a recent bereavement in the family. After the wedding breakfast, a recep- 
the wedding took place in the presence tien was held from 2 to 4 o'clock, w hen 
of only the immediate members of each » large number of friends extended their 
family. Miss Kate Halloran, Lindsay, iKcod wishes to the young couple. Mr. 
acted as bridesmaid and M. Fltzhen: v i a»d Mrs. Prentiss left on the evening 
of Toronto assisted the groom. After ! train for the northern lakes, and on 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dake left their return will reside in thei 
on the 10.40 C. P. R. train for points home at 128 Delaware-avenue. 
west.
be joined at Sarnia by Eugene Murphy 
and daughters, and will then leave for 
a lake trip to Minnesota, where they 
will spend a couple of months visiting 
relatives.
upon their return take up their resi
dence in Princeton, where Mr. Dake 
proposes to establish a private bank
ing business. Miss Murphy's gown 
was of grey voile over silk, with a 
grey tulle hat with violets. Her trav
eling dress was grey shepherd plaid 
silk with lace and velvet trimmings.
The bridesmaid's gown was bisque 
eolienne over cream taffeta with hat 
to match.

Tables beautifully

TORONTO

•••••••••••••••••••••
i

as

Wedding Gifts
:

English Breakfast Dishes, 
Entree Dishes and Gen
eral Tableware

«

! At the Jewelry Parlors.
e •

A merry party, cor 
Jones. Miss B. Cavei 
Kay. Miss A. Jones 
win. arrived home !i 
having spent a very 
the Muskoka Lakes, 
going up the lakes ag 
die of July for two w 

• •
Mrs. L. Duncan &n< 

wiek-a venue, left f 
Bala, Muskoka. on

The marriage of I 
Naftel. Church of E 
at Rothsay. Ont., to 
laide Ames, daughte 
was celebrated in |Ho 
at 2 o'clock on Frid 
Rev. John Pearson 
groomsman was N01 
ther of the bride, ar 
the groom's cousin, 
of Detroit. George 
terboro and Henry Ni 
era. The bride, who 
by her father, wore 
voile over taffeta,» th 
tulle veil, wreathed 
80ms, and carried a 5 
white roses and lilies 
wedding gown was b< 
plieity, the pleated s 
ed with deep hem an; 
eseurial lace formed 1 
and undersleeves of 
row knife pleatings o 
ed with ruthings o 
the puffed upper sle 
maid wore a white 
Swiss lace, hat to m 
Pink roses. Mrs. Arm 
ther, wore a costume 
Venetian lace, with 
blue, and violet hat. 
the bride's grandmotl 
some gown of black ; 
lace stole, and black 
with a touch of maux 
Buffalo, an aunt of 
» lovely gown of whi 
Pale pink taffeta, w 
chip hat. wreathed w 
tel shades, and ban 
with ribbons of the 
Mitchell of Port Hop<

JAMES D. BAILEY, 

75 Yonge (N. E. cor. King)

*
*

r new

SUMMER RESORTS.Later on in the week, they a-ill
The marriage of Mr. Lome William ~~

Mitchell to Miss Marion Adelaide, TT 
youngest daughter of Mr. George Stan
way, took place quietly at half-past 2 
o'clock on Wednesday, June 21, at St.
Simon's Church, in the presence ol 
the immediate relatives and friends 
only. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. E- C. Cayley, the ,'hurch 
being appropriately decorated for the 
occasion. The wedding march was 
piayed by Mr. Harrison. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a dainty gown of white silk crepe 
de chine, with bertha of rose point lace.
Her veil of tuile was caught with 
oiange blossoms that had been worn fcy 
her mother, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of lily of the valley. Her 
sister. Miss Edith Stanway, was maid 
of honor, and Miss Winnifred Stanway 
(Montreal) acted as bridesmaid, both 
wearing gowns of silver blue crepe de 
soie with Valenciennes trimming nt.d 
hats of white Valenciennes, with 
wreaths of pink and blue roses and 
pink plumes, 
benches of pink
mond Ryckman, as flower girl, in white 
oigandie over pale blue, and Master 
Allan Moore, as page, in white satin, 
preceded the bride, carrying baskets 
of pink sweet peas. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr. J. W.
Mitchell. Mr. W. H. Moore. Mr. H.
Logan and Mr. Arthur Stanway „cted 
as ushers. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanway, Isabeila-street. New Silver, Linen, China and
Mrs. Stanway wore black embroidered „ , _
grenadine over pale blue silk, black hat Uther Equipments,
with pale blue flowers, Miss Stan way .. Bowlingbiscuit silken mull embroidered gown ^rtlng. Boating, Bathing, Bowling, 
with white hat, banked with Aim ri- Golf, Tennis, Orchestra .
can beauty roses; Mrs. Mitchell (Port Write for illutiraltd booklet.
Elgin), mother of the groom, black slik 
with lace and touches of white, black 
hat with plumes; Miss Gertrude Mitch
ell. dainty white silk gown, white hat:
Mrs. William Stanway (Montreal),
London gown of mauve taffeta ind liât 
of same coloring, with periwinkles;
Miss Hester Caver gown of painted net 
W ith tones of ’pink and blue and large 
Picture hat of tulle; Mrs. C. H. Wood 
(Cornwall), grey silk crepe de chine 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell left by the 5.20 train for 
eastern trip, the bride going away in 
a neat suit of pale blue homespun. The engagement of Miss Gwendolyn 
with touches of white and black, and Francis to E. Bertram Gay Andreas 
pale blue. hat. Many beautiful and has been announced, 
costly gifts, including at number of ,
cheques, attested to the popularity of Mrs. C. D. Warren and Miss Patti 
the young couple, a handsofne chair Warren arc going to Taie, New Haven, 
and grandfather's clock, presented by for two weeks.

OTBL BRANT, BURLINGTON—$4— 
Saturday afternoon till Monday after 

breakfast, special rates for June; just the 
place for lianqnets, conventions and even- 

' Ing parties. William P. Kenney, Manager.'Mr- and Mrs. Dake will
anaThe table was placed on the

■
Hand united in marriage Mr. John B- 

" . „ , , , Wendling of Berlin and Miss Eliza-
Miss Scott and Miss Merrick nad a beth (Dot) Holding, daughter of James 

garden party in the afternoon, and re- | w. Holding. The bride was gowned in
mafdcs àttTJZS, am, th^re MM "»

'\fr€ n'any comfortable seats placed was attended by her sister. Miss Daisy, 
about, the elder ladies thoroiy enjovmg «hose dress was white point dVsprit 
the cool shade and watching the prerty over bIu0 silk witlr hat to match. The 
p.cture made by the girls flitting about groom was assisted by his brother, Mr. 
In their gaily-colored frocks. The jç Wendling 
house was decorated with peonies nrd 
marguerites and there was some Food 
music in the large drawing room. There 
was no event of note in Toronto dur
ing the evening, as interest centred in

y

A wedding of interest to a large 
circle of friends was solemnized at the 
home of the bride's parents in Park- 
dale on Wednesday, when Mae Thayer, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Maxwell, was united to Mr. J. 
M. Prentiss. The wedding was a quiet 
one, attended only by immediate

After the ceremony, 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride's father, at which only the 
immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. Mr. and Mrs. 

,, „ Wendling left by the. afternoon 'rain 
y? Military College. f„r Berlin, the home of the groom's 

Kingston. A lot of people from tow n 
went down for the dance, which was 
very well done and thoroiy en loved.
The night was a perfect one, a breeze 
expressly engaged for 
blowing off the water and cooling the ,,

Lieut.-Col. Rende! the : H(nderson <P°st office inspector. To- 
commandant, and Mrs. Martin wife of nn<l bride (nee Clarke) of Ot-

' tawa, visited his parents at 24 Bruns-
t- -----rrrsms------------ ■ wick-avenue en route for Sudbury, his

-- ■ - — future home.

There-

and carrying large 
roses. Little Rosa- PenetanguisheneThe bride’s going away dressparents.

was navy blue silk mohair, with trav
eling hat to match.

ION GEORGIAN BAY)
the occasion Dr. James Henderson, son of James CANADA’S SIMMER RESORT 

Renovated from Top to Bottom 
BRAND NEW THIS SUMMER

heated air.

too
Mrs. P. J. Bradshaw-Fullard, with 

her two children, left yesterday for 
Brandon, Man., where she will spend 

1 the summer.
• • •

I A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
| ifctd at Col lege-street Presbyterian 
i Church Wednesday. June 24. when Miss 
! Alice Pepper was married to Mr. Syd
ney Hands. C. P. R. agent. Drum bo. 
The bride, who was given away by Mr. 
M. Watson, was handsomely gowned 
in cream chiffon voile over taffeta Mid 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss May 
Clark, was attired in cream silk c epe 
de chine‘and carried pink roars. The 
groom was attended by his brother,

• Mr. Frank Rands, Shelburne. Ont. The 
| groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
crescent, to the bridesmaid a pearl 

] btooch, to the groomsman a pearl eies- 
| cent tie pin. The bride received many 
[ beautiful presents. After the ceremony 
|a reception was held at G. S. McCon 
j key s, where the guests sat down to 
a dainty dejeuner. The happy coupJe

JUIVEthe Toronto staff of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co. and Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., at.a complimentary din
ner tendered the groom on Monday 
evening, being particularly admired.

• » •
Miss Hirschfeldér has gone, to Eng

land on the Victorian, and Mis. Cam
eron and Miss Birchell sail this week on 
the C. F. R. line.

We Makei
Our materials, 

to us and made spei 
sive and come to us 
our own deiigns,enz 
the essence of stylean

Ml
400 

Phone Main 2478.
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PEMBER’S
ALTERATION

SALE
ONE MORE WEEK
10 per cent, off all 

Hair Goods
Unparalleled values in highest grade European Hair—Ladies' 

Switches, Pompadours, Wigs, etc., Gentlemen's Toupees and 
Wigs. When these extensive building operations are completed 
we shall have the finest premises of the k .id in the Dominion.

Dr Blanchard, the famous surgeon chirop.idiat.now haa his office here. He
hunicu', and all troubles of the feet.peinleaely and pei maaently cures corns. 

Appointments made for any hour. Tel. Main 15-

PEMBER’S Hair Emporium
127-129 YONGE STREET.

If you desire something 
exquisitely fragrant in per
fume let me recommend 
“Ideal ”

JUNE
CLOVER

A perfume that by its very 
excellence has gained the 
largest sale of any perfume 
in Canada. See the window 
of my King-street store for 
special display touring race 
weeks.

W.H. Lee
KING EDWAPD HOTEL 

DRUGSTORE

The next warm day you 
happen to be in a barber 
shop ask the barber to 
apply

“ADONIS”
Hed-Rub
to your scalp. You ai l 
find it delightfully cool 
and refreshing. It eradi
cates dandruff, prevents 
the hair falling, and keeps 
the hair and scalp in a 
healthy condilieo. All 
leading barbers. Only 10c.
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and lace; Mrs. Guss of Buffalo, helio
trope silk; Mrs. Babcock, Peterboro, 
black jet gown. Some of the out-of-

William Scully. J.P.. returned from and"dKafCM^'otrierich“mt. Ltoyd 
Europe in the early part of the week. of Cordelia. Ga., Mr. B. Mitchell. Miss

I May Mitchell of Port Hope.
William Smith, Columbus, Ont.Jeaves reception at 62 Charles-street, the 

week, en route for Scot- ' heme of the bride's parents, the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Naftel left on the 5.20 
train for a trip to the Eastern States.

E W. Day returned to town from The going-away gown of the bride was 
the Northwest during the week. He a tailored suit of navy basket cloth, 
proposes to spend the next two months trimmed with Persian braid, the coat 
with his family at Jackson's Point. opening over lace blouse, and with a 
w , white and black hat.

SOCIAL LIFE ties, and the climate there is of a much 
more uncertain quality than he.-e.

. * * * During the past week the soldiers
sailing on the Virginian, Kensing- have been in control of social affairs 

ton and Etruria from New York Sat- at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
urday were: Miss Brown, Miss Jessop, teas and at homes have made the camp 
Miss Jones of Toronto; Dr. Reid and very pleasant tor the friends and wives 
wife of Bowman ville, Mrs. W. Leigh of the officers. The most brilliant 
Mallory W. E. Caldecott, Miss Ada clal event of the camp, however, took 
scott, Miss M. Scott, Mrs. J. H. Boult- place in the Queen's Royal casino on 
er, j. D. Freeman, À. F. Kempton, Miss Wednesday evening. The military ball 
inter. Miss G. McIntosh, Miss M. Me- brought many of the society people of 
lntosh. the province and a goodly number from

Buffalo and other neighboring places to 
Niagara. To a stranger, over half of 
the 300 people in attendance appeared 
to be in fancy dress. The conventional 
black was lost among the brilliant uni
forms. Tile effect of the scarlet uni
forms, leaning the ladies in black even
ing dress, was very striking. The ca
valry with their black uniforms ela
borately trimmed with white broad
cloth and white braid, were favorites, 
in spite of their spurs. Heie and there 
among the throng could be seen ihe 
smart khaki-colored uniforms of the 
guides, with their dashes of scarlet 
trimmings. The new uniforms, tartans 
and kilts, of the 01st High.anders weie 
admired. The officers from Fort Nia
gara produced enviable comment,soine 
in the white suits of the Philippine 
service, others in their full dress frocks 
trimmed in gold and fastened with a 
gold belt. The ladies appeared in ex
ceptionally beautiful sort tiult'y attire.

Many of those in attendance at the 
militai y ball arrived at the Queen's 
Royal on Tuesday. In time to hear the 
song recital by Miss Mabel Beatrice 
Beddo, “mezzo contralto, of Toronto, 
assisted by Miss Grace Merry, reader. 
Miss Beddoe's superior training ap
peared in the beautiful simplicity of the 
selections, as well as the perfect con
trol of her voice. Miss Merry was ex
ceptionally taking in her Scotch and 
negro dialect readings. Miss Beddoe 
has already spent several years in Bos
ton, New York and Chicago, in study 
and church work, and in September 
she goes to Germany for two years' 
study.

WlAGARA-Oh'-THK-LAKe.

Afternoon
see After a

so-during the 
land. ses

Ladles’ Talion
and Costumier»

* * *

Sebastian H. Burnett, vocal instruc- 
leaves ' for the coast on Monday, 

where he will pass his vacation. He 
proposes to give recitals in Seattle, 
Aberdeen and Chehalis- Wash., also 
one at Portland, Ore.

Mrs. C. Flanagan of Parkdale and 
her son, Edward, sailed on June 23, 
by SS. Virginian, for England, where 
they will spend the next two months.

• • •
Miss Isabelle Meads of Duluth, Minn., 

is the guest of Mrs. L. S. Humes, 86 
Concord-avenue.

'OR AFTERNOON, DINNER
----------Aim------------

EVENING GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLOUSE»

MILLIN BRY 
Creations in New Siring Millinery 

CARFH and STOLE 

GLOVE 
■ colorings
' end Gents' Walking Gloves 

CORSETS

Very quiet was the wedding of Miss 
Ethel May Hawkey, at the house of The ball given by Their Excellencies 
her cousin, Thomas Vinson. 754 Ba- the Governor-Genet ai and the Countess 
thurst-street, to Frederick John Bailes Grey at the Citadel. Quebec, was a b: il- 
of Oshawa, on Wednesday, June 21, liant functions. The tanks of Quebec 
1905. at 5 p.m. The ceremony was per- are justly celebrated for their beauty 
formed by the Rev. C. O. Johnston of and wit, and the dresses worn were 
Wesley Methodist Church, in the pre- very handsome The state quadrille, 
sente of the immediate relatives of which opened the ball, was danced by 
the bride and groom. The bride was . his excellency with Lady Jette Lady 
given away by her uncle.John H. Bran- Grey and Sir Louis Jrite, Chief Justice 
ton of Oshawa, and was gowned in j Routhler with Lady Evelyn Grey Sir

S.»* S&SSSEffS*

ïïs,»”Le!îS.rr„i's.b5.as'*.ï: ms
ceedingly well in a champagne voile, lr,!^ient' „T?t decorations were exceed- 
over same shade of silk, with a pale ; l'IgZ.,j|v^llJor>ei.an<1 S.U,PPC'. waa served 
blue pleated tulle hat, and carried pink at midnight, after which dancing was 
roses. The groom was supported by • "Slimed. The vice-regal party were 
Douglas Guy of New York, and Clar- * most considerate of hosts, whose 
ence Vinson played the wedding mu- . kindness and hospitality will be long e 
sic. Little Dorothy Branton of Whit- membered by those who were fortunate 
by. as maid-of-honor, was very sweet chough to be invited, 
in her dress of cream with silk flop | 
hat to match. The groom's gift to the '

i«

Evening Gloves Motor Gloves

■I
d i

• • •
Miss Clara P. Telfer, after a success

ful year at the Conservatory of Music, 
left for her home at Colling wood, where 
she will spend the summer months. Nu
merous friends who accompanied her 
to the station, wished her a most en
joyable vacation and a speedy return 
to their “milieu.”

ID GLOVE STORE
PERSONAL.King Street Eeet, Toronto. â

\\r E 8RKK SPEEDY MARRIAGE FOR VV gentleman In Ohio* age 44, fine ap
pearance and good Income; confidential deal
ings assured; state .vour age and give full 

A. J. Miller. Toledo. Ohio.

• • •
Aemilius Jarvis and his two sons left 

on Saturday afternoon for the Pacific 
coast, where Mr. Jarvis goes to Inspect 
the fisheries of the B. C. Packers’ As
sociation. of which he is the vice-pre
sident. The canneries extend from the 
Fraser River north to Alaska, being 
situated at the mouths of the rivera.

%♦♦♦♦♦♦ Artificial particular*.
4 ►

bridesmaid was an olive leaf brooch aid Macka^on aftemw^to

birthday U*a*wel l-know n figuTIn
the little matd-of-honor was a brace- Toronto and carries his years lifhtlv 
let. The numerous gifts received evi- v ° c nes nls years "KhUy-
denced the popularity of both bride ... .._ ,, ,
and groom. After the wedding feast. . „ the colleges and schools for gills n'c rattle of the swingle-bars.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailes left for New York, ”av8 ,en, enJoy,ng a gay and busy 33ic clink of metal clear,
for a brief stay, after which they will *®e*t. closing exercises having been the 1 , ™Tthiu of the hoof-bents fall
reside at Oshawa. The bride's going- fule- What a different thing "school" ‘V’’™' on the ear.
away gown was of brown silk and lace, lE nowadays to wihat it was in timV?™"! . ,lH* l>row the hreese
with a smart polo hat to correspond. °ur grandmothers' time. Knowledge And JratrfnTto

n1fvl^nvtlqUired with p’in and dlffl- A ST™la VUS?* ,h'‘
Mrs. C. S. Boone and Miss Kennedy ïhm^Lb®51‘boards “d blackboards were

of Port Dover spent Sunday with Mr. ' ..v’”88 ” terror. Now, beginning with 1 «™e their heads at peep o' dawn
and Mrs. William G. Fischer, at their «,|nderffarten for the little ones, the pu nisUt. just as a thru
summer borne. Linstock Villa, Lome ' *Vls are le« on by Imperceptible degrees w Jthdraws her sombre robe to show
Park. j thru the flowery paths of llteatuie, art Ana. ,ht" "“dejrnMrt:

I end music, every step being fraught A«, rc "be quite has chanced her garb I With interest and pi asurô that fhe ,for
tlth delirtrllfth^ IO°ke5 ‘?Ck U 1X1,1 A »hl|wrack clatter"thro’ " a"d
wiui delight all the rest of their lives.
Mrs. Dickson, who reigns with such a,m1 hwwe gain the old coach road 
graceful dignity over St. Margaret’s wThat h,,gs Ule river* sweep.
College, invited a great many f. lends wYelT red-gums rear their heads
of her own and her pupils on Thursday And .

1 eVtnlng to Uste" «" » well-selected p,o- '"A.^si.im fTOr” tra!^

We rip. with humming s|w>ke and tire.
And fling their columns liaek.

And now the son. as having slept 
Behind the lriaek belar,

•Inst peeps, as tin. to .-boose Ills wa>.
And. iieeplng. throws afar 

A glorious stream of rosy light—
A wondrous ray that mints 

On all. frq»i earth to highest branch,
A thousand golden tints.

The eoekntooe from lofty heights 
Oiye warning screech and fly;

A camp of ewes and lambs disperse 
As we go rattling by;

For just a spare, each timid bird 
That lines onr way along 

Withholds Its note, lint as we pas»
Breaks forth afresh In song.

PRICE*LRUS JEWELS.

Belonging to the Rajoho of lodig 
Are the Envy of the World. ‘Ù

d BEHIND A FOUR-IN-HAND.Eyes* ► • * *< > Some things there are In this world, 
the potential American dollar cannot 
buy. and which even the influence «8 
European royalty Is powerless to win- 

, . . . . .. Among them are the prtcelAa sets of
Queen’s Royal, in tendering the mill- lewela belonging to the rajahs of India,, 
tary ball on Wednesday night, the Many o* these princes Of the east have 
guests of the hotel were invited to at- Bets of Jems which represent a value
c^p oif S unheard of.ouu.de the orlenL und ^
arrangements were made for their com- side which the boost famous collections 
fort In the front ranks of spectato.a °f tbe crowned head» of Europe or of 

, , , the families of our American milllon-
An inspection committee from the aires si’-’k into insignificance.

Canadian Bowling Association visited It la not likely that a white man will 
the Queen's Royal rinks on Thursday, ever wear these treasures unie*» they; 
preparatory to the annual champion- come to him as the spoils of war. It 
ship games, which are to be held here is against the most sacred traditions 
on July 11. The committee consisted of the rajahs to part with their tant
ôt President George R. Hargraft. Se- ily heirlooms. Fabulous prices have 
ere tary M. McCulloch, C. Stvaby, A. been offered them tor single Jewels or 
Wheeler, J. McCabe, J. B. McKay and ornaments out of their vast supplie*.
T. Hastings. They found the grass ex- Bpt gold has no power to tempt then» 
cepttonally good, and pronounced the I where their Jewels are concerned- 
ground to be in better condition for this ! The pearls and diamonds belonging to 
time of the year than ever before. The ; the Rajah of Dholpur rank first among 
grounds will be continually worked and : aj, these costly collections. They form " 
played upon, so that they will be in the most valuable set of Jewels In < X- 
perfect condition for the tournament on : utence One million dollars was offer- 
fh!ynrm.llroa „>n,?n„ ?.S : ed to the rajah for the single soring of

inn1 k^JiÏS^vZ«th«aii ' lar*e peai la about bis Meek- The infer 
between 200 and 300 bowlers from all waH refuaed- Each of these pearls I»

i said to be absolutely without flaw, of

< ► Ai ►
< I
4 ►

We have an excellently as
sorted stock of Snellen's Re
form Eyes, at right prices.

• «
lûmes. < ►

< ►
4 ►
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Miss Alma Cornish of 134 Mutual- 

street is spending some weeks in Mus- 
koka. as the guest of Mrs. George T. 
Madden of Orillia.

with
THE CULVERH0USE 

OPTICAL COMPANY
LIMITED

6 RICHMOND STREET EAST
Ceslederetiee LU* Salifia»
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A pretty, quiet wedding «vas cele
brated at the Jarvis-street Baptist
Church on Wednesday, 21st Inst., when . _ ,
Rev. Dr. Perry united In marriage Mr. S?"* °J instrumental and vocal music 
Henry A. Webster of Hamilton and ST6" by P831 and present graduates. 
Miss Jean W. Rice, daughter of Mr. „ hoU9e was profusely deco-ated with 
and Mrs. Samuel Rice of Islington. The . w.e*s and foliage, and the garden 
bride was gowned in cream silk, trim- a'ight with Chinese- lanterna, 
med with lace, large picture hat to hffntful place to stroll In. 
match. She was attended by her sis- | 
ter, Miss Lila. The groom was assist- ' On Wednesday. June 7 at the Chinv-h ed by F. Garfat of Port Hope. After of the Advent, Weetmou'nt, Miss^luTri 
the ceremony, a reception was held at I'.thelwyn Drake granddamrhter ,h. the house of Mrs. Harry Freeman. U late Judge Wui^.^îmcoe^marrM 
Callendar-street, at which only imme- to Harry Van Nonna „ «diate relatives were present. Mr. and the lat7 F^eriT^,^S^ivf°0" to 
Mrs. Webster left by the 5-o'clock boat The wedding WM ver^^tfL °n.L°' 
tor Niagara and other points. The immediate relative. "'LJ*®
bride s traveling dress was of navy present Rev Mr n™ bothJI<,ts bein® 
blue figured silk mohair, with hat to —i, „BfUcem*d the

TORONTO
was a de••••••••••••••••••••A

S

Wedding Gifts
over the province will attend. It Is 
hoped that championship teams from „
Montreal and from London will enter | ^the^iTvreat nn. tJ
the competition. Every Jewel In the U great ropes

. • • • I pearls hanging down from the neck la
Miss Olive Cowley of St. Thomas Is ’ worth a small fortune in Itself. Those 

the guest of Mrs. McDermott Mrs. the tour ropes across the left shoul- 
F. Cowley is also here. der, tho small In comparison with their

... companions, are realty of good sise anil
Mrs. Dr. Morson of Toronto Is visit- *r*ft value. Diamonds are intersperse* 

ing the Misses Sevan. with pearis tu me .iWUstaiions oi me
helmet, whltdi Is literally covered with 
gems. It Is impossible to evtvi approxi
mate the total value of this wonderful 
heirloom of the rajahs of Dholpur. It 
Is priceless.

S. j
English Breakfast Dishes, 
Entree Dishes and Gen
eral Tableware

! ceremony, and the church was prettily
bridort»6iwittirflTtor8 ^ft|o,,age'The
chine, trimmed with silk _.

-------------   — —aro toe Z"LvUlle seiLfa8tened by ““«■’tJf
win. arrived home last evening, after „ I y' and„—*® earr>ed a sheaf of 
having spent a very enjoyable trip ”nite rows

At the Jewelry Parlors. match.i i• . .e A merry party, consisting of Mrs. G. 
Jones, Miss B. Caverhill, William Mc
Kay. Miss A. Jones and William Ker-

crepe de 
embroide. edJAMES D. BAILEY,

75 Yonge (N. E. cor. King)

So on we speed by scrub and pin In 
Whw shine end stwi.lows quiver. 

Now skirting round the still lagoon 
Now racing with the river.

"Tie 44> miles In fo.tr short hears. 
With still fast falling hoofs.

And lo! iM-fore ns spreads the patch * 
Of sunlit township roofs. -

a
i

having spent a very enjoyable trip on ^bl1? na??-. Her brother-in law, Mr. 
the Muskoka Lakes. The party intend Dunham Molson, gave her away. Her 
going up the lakes again about the mid- alster' Miss Drake, was bridesmaid and 
die of July tor two weeks. Wdre » costume of pale blue crepe de

; soie wito net applique, and her hat was 
Mrs. L. Duncan and fqmily.44 Bruns- chiffon and forget-me-nots. Lit-

wuk-avenue, left for their cottage. Ue Mu» Louisa Molson was flower girl 
Bala, Muskoka. on Saturday. 1" a frock of white silk and wore a poke

I bonnet. Her basket was filled with peo- 
The marriage of Rev. John Robert £• ^ippen was best man and H.

Naftel. Church of England clergyman Fratt. A. Cfiiapmon, W. Duncan and
at Rothsay. Ont-, to Miss Laura Ade- . ■ E- Barbour were the ushers. Mis. 
laide Ames, daughter of J. H. Ames, Molson. the bride’s sister, wore pale 
was celebrated in [Holy Trinity Church green over white silk, with medallions 
at 2 o clock on Friday afternoon, the of white lace, and white hat with oink 
fev John Pearson officiating. The rosea. Mrs, Duggan, mother of the 
groomsman was Norman Ames, bro- groom, was in black grenadine over silk 
jher of the bride, and the bridesmaid with some old lace and noends of bu-nt 
the groom's cousin. Miss Viva Naftel orange velvet, and her hat of
^ Detroit. George Babcock of Pe- ecru tulle and deen yellow r-ocir. Mm 
terboro and Henry Naftel acted as ush- Dunham Molson held a recent a, * *0™' 
era. The bride who was given a wav «toison held a reception afterby her fatherwore a™ for cr^m ' !Ï!~oM ^ h0"? ,n *■ Mat 
voile over taffeta.a three-quarter-length 1 many-scented btlnK g&y Wlth
tulle veil, wreathed with orange bios- îwîiîfthZtt- ^ r?t“rnin*
•buts, and carried a shower bouquet of rmZfn Ln ^d nf ‘S*’ Mr' and “re- 
white roses and lilies of the valley. The ' ” , sPe"d th, summer at
wedding gown was beautiful in Its sim- ; C air8'„ Eake St. Louis, after
plicity. the pleated skirt being finish- ' ”b*,ch th<7 will live in Montreal. The 
ed with de^p hem and several tucks of Dride received numerous and handsome 
escurial lace formed the cape-like yoke presents from across the Atlantic and 
and undersleeves of the bodice. Nar- the united States, as 
row knife pleatings of white satin edg
ed with ruchinga of chiffon, finished e • •
rnaidP<wore 7 white^wn^ do«?d MI*W' «-^rock gave a garden party
Swiss lace, hat to roare^^nd <7rried her^iXto^TdeneeT ^nd" 
Pink roses. Mrs. Ames, the bride’s mo- rrarldence In the park,
fher. wore a costume of grey voile and f„i, 1 ?®d t(L the
Venetian lace, with touches of pale ! ™M- *be. tb» atmosphe-e.
blue, and violet hat. Mrs. Sheppard 1 80 delightful after the close heat of the 
the bride s grandmother, wore a hand- i ,cst few days. Seats were placed under 
some gown of black silk, viqth guipure the trees, and little tables, from which 
lace stole, and black and white bonnet. the guests could partake in comfort of 
with a touch of mauve. Mrs. Whitt of the ices and other cometslbles, convey- 
Buffalo, an aunt of the bride, was in from the long table placed at the 
a lovely gown of white silk mull, over end of the garden, all abloom with 
pale pink taffeta, with white French glowing blossoms. One wonders why 
chip hat. wreathed with roses, in pas- more lawn parties are not giveij. in To- 

shailes, and banked at the back ronto where most of the residences 
Til, ribbons of the same shade; Mrs. have such beautiful lawns. England is 
Mitchell of Port Hope, mauve organdie the home par excellence of garden par-

Miss Mabel Squarrie of Toronto I» 
spending some time In town.

Mr. and Mrs- Edward Rlschman of 
Buffalo were here visiting Mies Cump- 
son.

».
— Louis M.• • • FarSUMMER RESORTS. showy, but scarcely inferior 

In value, is the family Inheritance o( 
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Prof. Du via in Celewkea, Ohio.
Prof. J. F. Davis of 102 Wilton-avenue 

bn* jtwt returned from Columbus, O.. where 
he ha* been attending the annual vonven- 
tlon of the AuM>rlcau National Association 
of Masters of Dancing, of which lie lias 
l»eeii a menU>er since 1888. The profewor 
is brimful of the very latest Ideas relative 
to the art ter pale how. Two new dance* 
for the anion, or social dancing, were ex
emplified, and accepted by the me miters of 
the association, and will lie taught to the 
pupils of the various teachers during the 
coming whiter sen son. They are the “Pro
menade Gavotte” and “Bun©.” The latter 
dance I* by the professor himself, a very 
pretty combination of the polka order, suit
able for either adult or jnvenlle. At the 
convention he was scheduled to lecture upon 
the “Use and Abuse of the Waits,” a very 
pertinent question nowadays, and one wltieh 
deserves something more than a passing 
notice. It Is a emious fact that at least 
two-thirds of the dancers of the present 
day an* dancing what is known In the City 
of New York as the “mongrel monstrosity.” 
a dance composed of the Identical steps of 
the two-step danced to the finie of a waits, 
and which Is no more to lie compared to 
the delightful glide waits than chalk is to 
cheese.

At the convention the member*, one and 
all. decided to 
fiower to revive the waits- and to place It 
where It legitimately lielongs, namely, at 
the very top pinnacle of refined, graceful 
rhythmical, artistic, polite social dancing.

XT OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON—$4— 
II Saturday afternoon till Monday after 
breakfast, special rates for June; jost the 
place for banquets, conventions and even- 

; Ing parties. William P. Kenney, Manager.1

. His is a wealth
of emeralds. The three bande of Im
mense stone» which, interspersed with 
numerous smaller ones, form a bro «4 
collar over the chest and should era, are 
furtive cut- Nor win their owner ootv 
elder the suggestion that they be recut 
with modern skill and methods- What 
they might gain ht brilliancy by the 
operation would be more than offset, 
in his mind, by what they would loee 
in else. The value of each of the large 
•tones Is about 150,000- 

The stripe of gold embroidery upon 
the robes of this Indian prince are set 
with many emeralds of a similar sizes 
The epaulets which hang from the 
shoulders down over the arms are m- 
c rusted with extracrdlnarlly large 
stones surrounded with pearls.

The collar—or one might almost call 
It cape—worn by the Rajah of Baroda 
is a masj of diamonds and various pre
cious Ktones, combined In rich and 
derful cot fusion. The color and Mil
itancy of this ornament can better be 
imagined than described. The lighter 
stones are set off by borders 0f the 
darker emerald®, those forming a fringe 
around the lower edge being of im
mense else and value. Scarcely lee* 
beautiful is the tassel of pearls which 
hangs from the left side or the rajah’* 
turban. Each string in the tassel repre
sents a fortune. In each the peiria 
have been carefully graded a# to six* 
and each Is tipped with a pompon of 
silk- The cap of jewels which covorii 
the rajah's silk turban is s mass oi 
various gems to match his collar- The 

Ige Is formed of diamond pendants- 
Five great .ropes of pearls, price leas I» 

value, constitute the chief treasure of 
the Rajah of Nizam. A single pearl 
from these might well make Us owuee 
an object of envy. Among the peaile 
here and there are strung other gems, 
the better to display their beauty. Af
ter his pearls the rajah prizes most hta 
gold coronet- That in the centre parti
cularly Is of great size and beauty.

Particularly odd and effective is ihe 
use to which the Rajah of Punnah ha* 
put the thousands of pearls gathered by 
generation» of his ancestors. He ha* 
used thm to embroider his robee of 
state- Over the shoulder*, down the 
sleeves and around the edges, of the 
robe the pearls have been woven with 
silk and gold into beautiful and Intri
cate désigna—Detroit Tribune-

• • •
Rev. E. R. James, rector at AUlston, 

Ont., spent a tew days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Chapman, here.

Miss Jessie ..Campbell of Toronto 
came over the lake to visit her moth
er, Mrs. Oliver Taylor.

Mrs. E. W. Syer has as her guest 
Mrs. Syddam of Torontp.

4

• Hi' - ’ : 'j#

see
Miss Hutty of Toronto is a summer 

visitor to Old Niagara.

Jack Ryan of St. Thomas Is the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. Logan.

Miss Anderson of Bridgeburg Is visit
ing Mrs. Dr. H. L. Anderson.

• so
Mrs. W. E. Ball had as a guest this 

week James Patterson of Buffalo-
• • •

Miss Lulu McClelland of Toronto was 
visiting her uncles, Charles Addison, 
this week.

i.

,Her

The won.

;S
. . well as from
friends and relatives in Toronto.

Penetanguishene • • e
Mrs. Alexander Davidson of New

market has been visiting Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison.

every means in their
-ON GEORGIAN BAY)

6 CANADA’S SIMMER RESORT 
Renovated from Top to Bottom 

BRAND NEW THIS SUMMER

Mrs. Thomas Holohan of Toronto 
spent part of this week here.

Mrs. Wm. Lurk and Miss Grace 
Briggs of Toronto are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and" Mrs. Richard Briggs.

see
Miss Laura Duncan has returned 

from Cannlngton.

m3KThe Golf Sen»on I» Fell Swing-
Golf Is now the order of the day. 

After swinging a golf club for a few 
rounds, nothing is more invigorating 
than a good ’bottle of sparkling Radnor 
water, with your favorite rye or Scotch. 
Always Insist on having Radnor if you 
wish your brassey to be sure.

!
New Silver, Linen, China and 

Other Equipments.
1

ed

Miss May Secord and the Misses An
nie, Lizzie and Marion Long of To
ronto, are visiting here this week.

eon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pafford of To

ronto spent a few days with Henry 
Pafford.

Golf, Tennis, Orchestra .
And Roosevelt Died Happy.

New York American-
The navy of the United States equ

alled the combined fleets of all the 
other powers.

The Monroe Doctrine had been ex
tended until it applied to Asia. Africa, 
Australia, Mars and Long Island.--------

Not a bear was left In Colorado.
Every citizen over 25 had a family 

of six.
Theodore Roosevelt feebly turned to

ward Jacob Hits. "You can finish my 
biography. Jake," he faintly murmur
ed. "by saying that I died happy.”

Still Another System.
From The (.’hleago Tribune.

Automot.lllst (recovering from Injury) — 
Isn't that a pretty stiff bill, doctor?

Surgeon -You don't suppose I'm going to 
let the repair men do all the getting rich 
out of thti business, do you?

Write for illustrated booklet.

JUNE WEDDINGS]the Toronto staff of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co. and Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., at.a complimentary din
ner tendered the groom on Monday 
evening, being particularly admired.

• • •
Miss Hirschfeldér has gone, to Eng

land on the Victorian, and Mis. Cam
eron and Miss Birchell sail this week on 
the C. P. R. line.

We Make a Specialty of WeddlnR Ti see
Miss Roe is the guest of Dr. and 

Mrs. Hoicroft at Havelock.

US-

Our materials. Laces and Robes are Direct Importations, confined 
to us and made specially for our trade. Our models are entirely exclu
sive and come to us direct from the seat of fashion, which, together with 
our own designs,enables us to produce garments and millinery which are 
the essence of style and which cannot be duplicated.

Miss Mary Blsseli of East Aurora, 
N.Y-, was a guest at the rectory.

• * •
A garage for the convenience of visi

tors with autos has been provided at 
the Queen's Royal.; away in 

homespun, 
alack, and
itiful and ! has been announced, 
lumber of 
lularity of

’ I
The engagement of Miss Gwendolyn 

Francis to E. Bertram Gay AndieaS * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lowle Young of F.o- 

chester have arrived, and opened their 
pretty home, Minerva^Cottage.

Miss Sandham of Toronto was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. George Goff.

•Ç An Ape Wears Speetneles,
An ape of the Breslau Zoological gar

dens has been successfully operated on 
for cataract, and ta the first of her kind 
V> wear spectacles.

MILLINERS AND COSTUMIERS.Mrs. C. D. Warren and Miss Patti 
afne chair ' Warren arc going to Yale, New Haven, 
•sented by for two weeks.

400 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone Main 2478.
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By taking one of our savings t anks home with 
you -nd depositing regularly you are strength
ening jour finanç ai condition and stimulating 
the whole fam.iy to greater achievements. 
Just op;a a savings account for $l and you can 
take » bank home wiu you free of cost.

8 p r cent, inter at allowed. 
----------------------- THE—---------------------
Dominion Permanent Loan Co.

12 Kin Street West, Tereele.
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QUARANTINED FOR SMALLPOX. PLUCKED FROM THE BURNING.

timatlc?"“Do you think he is a 
"It’s possible, or he might be a genius 

or a magazine poet.”
Ten Soldiers From Soo Will Do No 

Drilling.

Ottawa, June 24.—On a wire fro mi The Mrs.: You can say what you 
Dr. Hodgetts, Toronto provincial health like about the depth of man’s mind; 
officer, ten men of the 97th Regiment one thing you can’t deny, that women

' have far cleaner minds than men. 
The Boss: Naturally, dear. They 

change them so often-
at camp at Rocklifte, were sent to 
Porter’s Island to-day.

It seems two members of the Soo 
Company were exposed to smaU;x>x 
contagion before coming to camp, and 
they and all associated with them had 
to be isolated.

The men are perfectly healthy and 
show no signs of the disease.

Mrs. Query: How does your hus
band get on with his Jiu-jitsu lessons?

Mrs. Pancake: He thinks they are 
splendid. He was able to knock out 
the man who called to collect the 
money for his lessons for them.

Motherly Countess: Constance, dear, 
ycu really should treat Mr. Nuggett 
better than you do. He is a diamond’ 
In the rough.

Lady Constance: That is my excuse

A Costly Desk.
A desk from the Metternich art col

lection at Koenlgswart (Bohemia) has 
been sold for £40,000. The desk is of 
rosewood and gold, and is one of the t for cutting him.
choicest masterpieces of French ar-. _ . . ... ...
tlstic craft of the eighteenth century. 11,6 h®iress “|"d .ï"1 2,nKer'va-
It was made a present by Napoleon I.!«"* °u‘ ‘a.Æ* " ^cesThat 
to Prince Metternich. It was origin- t°ry’ ?e had befn »® the 
ally given to the Duc de Choiseul by ; and th,'!r SeciV^e-
Louis Quinze. Princess Pauline Met-. u°n’ s° ™u‘;k“tbatithad been 
ternich declared to an interviewer that mar’te<* *>y nea ly all present.
£80.000 were offered for the desk dur- ThÇ Heiress (plan, but rich): T 
ing the lifetime of her husband, the *"/■ Coun‘- what is y°ur ldea °f a man 
late ambassador in Paris. The desk or-honor.
Is eijai to have been bought byt a 
Paris museum.—London Chronicle.

• The Count: Veil, it is von who vUl 
pay his vine bill and debts or honor, 
even if he has to marry in order to get
ze money.

Little Fred to Nurse: You’re a rip
ping kisser. Removing His Doubts.

His Mother (reprovingly): You should ( The Employer (decisively): John, you 
not say that to nurse, dear; it is slang. ' are drunk!

"But papa does.” | The Man: Thank you, shir, kindly,
"I don't think he will, Freddie, after for shettin’ my mind at resht. I wash 

I have spoken to him about it.” | ’fraid ’t wash shunstroke.
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\PROGRESS.
"Oh, Canada is the foi ne country for the man widi intellygince. Look at 

me ! Whin I came here I hadn’t a sate in me pants, an’ now I’ve got 
a s»> " *- RarlvjywL”

••Principles arid 
trial Peace," by A. < 
that may With con 
mended to all who 
derstand the conomi 
guide any attempt 
between workmen at 
writing is dear am 
sorting sound and in 
subject is discussed 
eiveness surprising 
ume. The author ap 
tion from the dedu 
from the inductive 
takes for granted tlx 
of polotical 
deavors to 
be applied to 
putes which threate 
of industrial peace, 
he. says little, but 
them! as illustrations 
main he Is concerne 
mic aspect of the sul 
is not blind to the fa 
social considerations 
their due weight.

Bargains between 
economically indeter 
many possible se.tlen 
arbitrator to dec.de ■ 
secure a maximum a 
those concerned. Th 
tion discussed. It rr 
bitrators should see 
general distribution 
ing to poor workpe 
than the Lend of 
would naturally b 
such conduct woul- 
opinion, injure the tr 
long run, the workt 
Thearbitrator should 
ing his award, confine 
consideration of the i 
maiket. He should, 
account the possib 
wages might make 
ency, but thinks I 
scope for successful 
lines.

So far sis the bette 
are concerned, wher 
the author is probab 
ten tion. But he han 
consideration to the 
are so low that they 
laborer the means o: 
"Where such condltic 
serin right for the 
Iris stand on the prit 
minimum wage and 
any award that wll 
standard. If he act 
the sanction, of his i 
tilismt" a state of : 
trade in qucstii 
bounty either from 
work of women and 
ly by the resultant P 
tion feeding upon th 
the nation.

An interesting cha 
a discussion of whei 
oscillate automatics 
whether a uniform u 
is the better plan. T 
vor of the former am 
an economic point o 
Is the most advanta^ 
ployed and employer 
a complex one and ti 
versy whether it is b 
in general that few- 
employed at fixed big 
men at varying lowe

The last part of ttw 
review the peace-pro- 
Are there to be arbl 
pointed by statute; i 
to have a binding ft 
ties concerned: is it ! 
matter to the chant 
suitable arbitrators 
sides? All these qest 
fully and with consi 
As the conclusion of 
Mr. Pigou thinks th 
come for parliament 
step. He advocates 
measure “some schen 
reference, at the dlst 
ter. of the different: 
tain specified indust 
whose awards shoe 
sanction of informed 
the validity of a leg 
findings of this cour 
opinion, further than 
present prepared to 
that such a decision 
at would in the ma. 
enough to secure its 
ar. many other inte 
that find a place in 
Ume, which merits th 
all who care for the - 
peace.

"Vigorous Daunt.” 
(Toronto: The M
is a book that 
itself to all lov« 
and active incid 
is any one fault to 1 
story, it is that it i 
stirring events. It i 
succession of short st 
on the pattern of S 
"Sherlock Holmes" l 
tinuous narrative, all 
ripai figure is in each 
the hero, is a bilionai 
faculties of resource - 
gree daring. The boo 
beginning with its s 
the improbable, but 
reader will close it aft 
of enjoyment in man 
elty in adventure i 
Many books wind uj 
deaths, but the aut 
Daunt" is not satisfii 
of many, but he must 
of thousands of dolU

ecot
show

Graham Iirinkwater, Toronto, ami J. J. 
Kt inns, I’rteiiioro.

visited Port Dalhousle this week.
X*cK*an* has gone to To

sea
Mis» Frances McIntyre of Slonx 

Iowa, is the guest of Miss Ivy, Sonthcoit.

Mrs. A. F. Hawke and daughter of Giims- 
Uy have gone to Muskoka for the summer.

city. Soldiers, Citizens and Visitors Do 
Not Take Kindly to Deserting 

Old Niagara.
Mias Margaret 

roi-to for a visit.
Mrs. (AM.) J. N. Walker baa returned 

from a pleasant visit with friends in Al- 
- bauy, N.Ï.

Dr Koehe, M.P. for' Marqnrtte. Maw. 
visited Mr. Lancaster, M.P., this week.

Misa May Simpson of Brighton is visiting 
iu Thoroid.

* * * ^ The Town
frm"'™?h s' SnSfV? home'ra pretty bad about the proposal to trans- 

Vhatham. fer the scene of the divisional -amp.
Bev. and Mrs J.V. Cameron and vblld- The men who have been camping at 

reu of Brush, Col., are here to visit rela- Niagara for years also like the place, 
^cSW“^« “nd they do nit take kindly to Jhe 
Calls. mooted change. It has practically been

settled that the next big camp will be

of Niagara Is feeling

l\*A.*M*Cal 
Sts of Ml

Inm of Toronto 
rs. J. U. MOO.-C,Mr and Mrs.

the guests 
Chureb-atreet.

Mr and Mrs. T* J *ll*rrocks of Toronto 
rsdnted borne from a Visit to-Mrs Her- 
rocks* parents, Mr. sud Mrs. W. II. Kck- 
hirdt. 'while hero Mr. and Mrs. llorrocks 
had the misfortune of losing their little 
baby boy, their only child.

Niagara Falls, Out., June 24.—(Special.)—
On Wednesday evening Miss Jardine held elsewhere, but the following pe-

tltlon to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
solos at the concert given by the Drummond Dominion cabinet has been very large
ly l“ th* Lu“d, “ ly signed during the past couple of

Mrs. wniiam Morgan and family «< Bast t the camp and the soldiers who have 
Ham, Eng., have joined Mr. Morgan here.

see

for her home in Vancouver.
days by citizens of the town, visitorsMrs. II. H. Cloy of Porto Blco 1» visit

ing relatives in Thoroid.
been under canvas for the past twoO’lkHinell "of Bast Toronto,Mrs. John 

was in ’Iborold this week. Mrs. J. 11. Stuart, Elver Boad, has re- Weeks: 
turned from a visit to relatives In Ham
ilton. "Having heard with feelings of re

gret that it is the Intention of the Do
minion government to sell or dispose 
of the lands known as the military 

which have been so long used

Mrs. W. Morgan lias returned home to 
Toronto, after a visit to her parents m 
Thoroid, Mr. and Mrs. George Gray.

Mr and Mrs. Boomer and son have arriv
ed In Port Dalhousle to spend the summer.

Mrs. N T. Perry.* entertained the St.
Club at tea Wednesday

soo
A rattlesnake over Bvt feet In length 

was killed In the Glen a day or two ago. 
It had 13 rattles.

reserve,
for military training and camp pur
poses by the volunteer forces of the 
Province of Ontario, we most respect- 

Mlss Blanche Carter has successfully pass- fully state, that these grounds have te- 
ed her examinations on the violin at the come endeared to us and many of the

citizens of Canada, both historically 
and within the memory of some, and 

Recently a stnrgeon measuring seven much more so when the great events 
feet in length and weighing 2*i pounds, 

pturod in Bass Eddy, near the On- 
ti.rio Power Company’s power house, hy 
sonte of the workmen. The llsh had evi
dently come over the Horseshoe Falls, for 
It appeared to be stunned and was easily 
captured.

Cndkslianks and Miss Gra
ham of Buffalo visited Niagara camp Sun
day.

Mrs. Ernest

Catharines Golf 
afternoon. • • •

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Battle, Thoroid,have 
’to AsbviUe, N.C., for a visit.

Mrs. A. S. Vogt erf Toronto has bee» stay
ing at t»e Welland this week.

Mr- and Mrs. A. F. Northeote of To
ronto were guests at the Welland House 
this week.

Boyal Academy of Music, Montreal.
• • •

which occurred here during the past 
one hundred years are recalled.

"Here the soil has been reddened and 
made sacred with the life-blood of 
these brave men who so nobly fought 
to repel the Invader and preserve the 
unity of the empire, all for Britain’s 
glory. At Navy Hall the naval com
manders of the lake fleet had their 
headquarters as early as 1787. Here 
was instituted and begun the first gov
ernment for Upper Canada under that 
me st trusted and worthy public ser
vant of the crown, John Graves Slm- 
cc-e, as governor. On this very spot 
the Immortal General Brock erected 
fortifications and rushed forward tut 
a few miles to meet the enemy and 
a brave soldier’s death, and his bddy 
lay here for twelve years. Brave Vin
cent with a small force defended Fort 
George, and around this military 
ground a cordon of British soldiers was 

panthers thru a number of intricate fcrmed, who successfully shut" In and 
stunts; Capt. Crawford, the most dar- blockaded a large f0rce of the enemy 
ing of animal subjugatdrs, who will ,or jt,onths. and the bodies of many o’t 

group of five

was ca

Grenvilîe ôf Thoroid has returned from'a pleasant visit to Toronto. • so
Mrs. Howard J. Cummings of Montreal 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. B. F. Carter.

John Moffutt of Chicago, who Is 80 years 
of age and iierhaps the oldest Shrlner at
tending the conclave across the river, *p-ut 
a few days with Alfred Burrows of the 
Icurnutioual Hallway Co.

Mrs. Glssgow lias returned home from 
Alma College, St. Thomas, accompanied by 
Misa Irene May of Muskoka ; Miss Eliza 
Bailey of Calgary. Misses Alum and Mar
garet Hughes of Brandon, anil Miss Corn -II 
of Pleasant Forks, Alberta, who will speed 
some time with her.

Mrs W. J. Macartney and Miss Kynon 
have returned home to Thoroid from Can
ton, Ohio. ‘ess

Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, the noted artist 
of New York, is spending a week with 
frier ds here.

Among the numerous guests at the Wel-

Mrs. C. Bogart Bellevlk; Mr. and Mrs . F. 
17 J lain of Willlainstowu, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Lnnd, London: Mr. anil 
Mrs. fc. B. Greenshiclda, Montreal; Mrs.

Minism ini) is m introduce his famous 
beautiful lions; Master De Balestrea 
has one of the most unique and pleas
ing acts In the introduction of his 
trained bears, which finish the^ per
formance by shooting the chutes?

To enumerate all the good things 
to be seen would take up too much 
space, suffice to say that all the shows 
are clean and moral, not the slightest 
suggestive act, an entertainment that 
you can take your mother, wife, sweet
heart or sister, and feel assured that 
they will not see or hear anything that 
will cause them any embarrassment. 
This is something that Col.' Mundy 
takes great pride In.

The reign of the carnival of fvn 
frolic and pleasing amusement will he 
for one week, beginning on Monday 
evening, June 26,there being two shows 
daily after the opening performance.

these brave men lie burled here. For 
these and other reasons, we feel that 
it would be almost a desecration to 
dispose of or part with these sacred 
grounds.

"During the past thirty years this 
spot has been the camping ground for 
the volunteer youth and militia of our 
country, where they have learned ar.d 
acquired the art of war which has 
enabled many of our brave soldiers of 
Canada to fight with valor, even unto 
death, on the veldt of South Africa 
with pride and distinction for the honor 
of Canada and the great empire, of 
which we are so proud to form a part.

“We would therefore most humbly 
pray that these plans may be retained 
and maintained as they are, and that 
the forts and historic grounds be pre
served for coming generations, and that 
the annual camps of training be con
tinued to be held here."

Under Elk Auspices—Six Days of 
Solid Enjoyment Assured at 

Harbor Square.

The coming to Toronto for one big 
week of carnival of the Great Mundy 
Shows under the auspices of the Elks 
and for the benefit of Toronto’s Sick 
Children Hospital, is sure to be an 
event of more than passing moment. 
The Great Mundy Shows stand aloie 
as purveyors of all that is good, clean 
and wholesome in entertainment, and

Taking Off Time.
Aanto i. 
Whene’er 
You meut,

CANTO II.
Upon
The street.

CANTO III.
A friend 
Who blows

BVRNS OVT BIG GIFTS.

Smokelew* Powder Ralaea Steel Bore 
to a White Heat.should not be confused with any so- 

called carnival organization.
Mundy aggregation consists of more

The
A serious trouble that confronts the mod 

ern artillerists is the tendency of the 
smokeless powders that are now exclusively 
used to hum out the interior lining of the 
guns, particularly near the powder chamber. 
The powder Itself is the cause of more or 
less anxiety because of Its chemical insta
bility. The erosion or burning out of • the 
interior tube of the gun. which is in im
mediate contact with the powder gases is 
due to the high pressure and intense heat 
of the gases.

At th’* Instruit a charge is fired a gr,iat 
volume of gas is generated, and. being con
fined in the powder chamber by the projec
tile. its pressure rises to an enormous am
ount. which, in the ease of the survive 
charges in the I*lilted States guns, 's as 
high as 17 tons to tlie square inch.

This is accompanied by a proportionate 
r sc in the temperature-of the gases. If it 
were |Nisslble to look Into the powder cham
ber at the Instant of discharge It would be 
fourni to be at a dazzling white heat. As 
the projectile logins to move down the bore 
of the gun these white heat gases rush out 
of the powder rhnniber. and as they stream 
from tlie larger chamber into the smaller 
here they literally melt the hardened st et 1 
surface of tlie lsire, the process being pro
bably assisted by some chemical reaction 
not yet tboroly understood.

The gases, under the enormous pressure, 
quickly find out the very smallest way <tf 
escape past the base of the shell, aiuj they 
stream at an enormous velocity and still at 
a white heat thru any such slight opening, 
and melt the hard steel of the guns, just 
as a stream of steam or hot water could 
cut its way thru a block of lee.

British artillerists have had great trouble 
from erosion because of tlie quality of pow
der which they use. The powder is known 
as cordite, and the erosion is the price 
which the British pay for certain desirable 
qua 1"ties, which tire absent from other jk»w 
tiers that, do not cause so much crosum. 
Cordite consists of 58 parts of nitroglyce
rine. 57 isirts of gun cotton and five parts 
of vaseline, and it Is responsible for the 
serious eroding effects. Bulk for bulk, the 
English powder is miieh more powerful 
than the V ni ted States navy powder. Chi
cago Chronicle.

attractions, of a diversified nature.ever 
attempted. They are thrice larger than 
any other carnival company and for 
that reason do not attempt to give 

When it is stated

*
CANTO IV. 

Ited nose,any street fairs, 
that they1 are to occupy the large ex
hibition grounds at Harbor Park, it 
will be readily seen that the Mundy 
Shows are of magnitude. There are 
many original and novel attractions 
to be seen, some that are not to be 
found, even with the biggest of cir-

CANTO V. 
And shakes 
The trees

CANTO VI.
With groan 
A ml sneeze,

CANTO VII.
Don't laugh 
Or scoff,

CANTO VIII. 
lie took 
•Km off.

—Connell Bluffs Nonpareil.

cuses. /
A special feature of the Mundy Jungle 

Paradise, the largest and most com
plete of any in the world, is an act 
seen for the first time in this city, that 
of the riding lion Duke, which ’-ides 

beautiful equestrian horse beauty.
It is presented by Herr Popescu. who 
for many years was the chief animal 
trainer at the Hippodrome in St. Pet
ersburg. Among the other notable fea
tures are such acts as Senorita Anita,
who introduces a series of dazzling „ , , _
dances in a cage with four handsome ‘ The mother of Charles J. Bonaparte, 
lions; Mile. Van Gorder. who outs a | ‘ho next sec retary of the navy was a

i Miss Williams of Roxbury, Mass. 
Franklin Thomasson, descendent of 

John Bright, is soon to start a daily 
paper to be called The Tribune in 
London to represent the Liberal party. 

| Ex-Gov. Long!no of Mississippi, me 
of the most conservative of cotton cx- 

I perts. predicts that the present season 
will show the greatest cotton famine on 
history. *

Rev. Dr* Lewis Fisher of St. Law
rence University. Canton,N.Y.,has been 
unanimously elected president of Lorn- 

j bard College, at Galesburg, Ill. He 
has accepted.

Orlando Dalton of Banbury. N.H., 
has among his library of old books one 
volume published 266 years ago en
titled “The Mirror Which Flatters 
Ndt,” written by Sieur de la Serre.

the

Personal.
Senator Proctor of Vermont is fast 

j becoming one of the largest real estate 
holders in Washington.

gioup of lions, tigers, pumas and

l

DON’T TIRE 
EASILY

when you eat

Grape-Nuts
She always darned her hose with silk— 

The boles were quite extensive—
The price of silk was very high.

Which made them darned expensive.

••There's a Reason.”
“Money talks*”
•'Especially when spent in drinks.”

9 t
*
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Vacation
Clothes
Vacation time makes even 
more strenuous demands on 
a Boy’s Clothes than school 
days. The boy shouldn’t 
be hampered by clothes that 
he has to take too good care 
of in order to keep them 
looking well.

Here are some sturdy, substantial Suits that 
. will give good service for rough-and-tumble 

wear during the long vacation and keep their 
looks as well.

See how low they are priced.
$3, $4, $5 or $6.50.

Turn Your Boy Over to Us
We’ll put him in splendid shape to enjoy his 
outing.

Suits, Blouses, Shirts, Shirt Waists, Ties, 
etc., etc. Everything he will need is here, and 
all moderately priced.

OAK HALL
-------- CLOTHIERS--------

II5 King St. East, "Right opposite the Chimes.” 
J. COOMBES, Manager.
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:
••Principles arid Methods of Indus- erty in reckless manner. If the hook 

4 1.1 Peace " by A. C. Pigou, is a work has a" object apart from interesting Its 
trial Peace. y readers, it is to illustrate the fact that
that may With confidence be recom- supreme talent is very nearly allied tç 
mended to all who are anxious to un- idiocy. In the closing scene Mr. Daunt’s 
derstand the conomic truths that muct vanity has so overcome him that he is 

Ç . „nv attempt to settle disputes' lost entirely to every sense of the ordi- t guide any attempt to s «.e u v ‘ methods of life and establishes
between workmen and employers, the j himself in a gorgeous palace after the 

I i writing is dear and concise, the iea- ' manner that some financial adventurers
soning sound and intelligible, while the'in England have endeaVtced to do; hires
son ms . ...  ______ ____ . a multitude of retainers and hero wor-
subject is discussed with a comprehen- i J,jllppers and has them hail him as 
stveness surprising in so small a voi- “King of Gold.” His downfall is sought 
ume The author approaches the ques- by a horde1 of conspiratois who have
“ deductive rather than worshipped at his throne and grown fattion from the deductive rather than Jn ^ do,ng an(J ultimateiy after neg-
from the inductive point of view, he ^ lecting the man whom he had honored 
takes for granted the genetal principles with his closest friendship in all his

dare-devil adventures, he seeks a qua--
.___ .. ___ _ rel with him; but, being humored
how they may patches it up and renews the bond of 

be applied to the sundry dis- friendship. The author would lead the 
pûtes which threaten the continuance • reader to understand from his final
* . . , 1 ____ „ ' sentences that he has in view a con-of industrial peace. Of actual quarrels tinuatu>n o( the adventures of Mr.
he,says little, but occasionally uses Daunt, again after the same pattern 
them! as illustrations. But while in the as Sir Conan Doyle in that wonderful 
main he is concerned with the econo- ' “fmentof the braln.“Sherlock Holmes." 
1 | If Mr. Pratt does propose to continue

j in this way it is to be hoped that he 
is not blind to the fact that ethical and will continue to endeavor to tone down

be given his yarns with just a little mixture of 
... ... ' i the probable, in which case he can de-

their due weight. | pend upon it that his book will gain in
Bargains between combinations a- e interest rather than lose. “Vigorous 

economically indeterminate; there aie Daunt, however, is attractive in more 
many possible settlements; it is for the ways than one and especially in show- 

- arbitrator to dec.de which of these will ing the wide scope and resourcefulness 
secure a maximum amount of benefit to of Mr. Pratt's imagination. The last 
those concerned. This is the first ques-1 sentences are sufficiently typical of the 
tion discussed. It might seem that ar- ! general character of the book to vvar- 
bitrators should seek to "modify .he th™ ?he Srtl

light, shining like coals of fire, and 
above his head I saw the glow of 
de Curia's funeral pile already 
painting the hilltop with a glow of 
red. I shuddered in my soul: but 
his pistol confronted me and I knew 
that my life depended on my an-

"Nonsense.” I said fervently. 
You mad? You are the sanest, the 
wisest man on earth."

He laughed a laugh of maniacal 
vanity, put up his pistol and seiz
ing my hands wrung them violent
ly. "Bless you. Rupert." he cried, 
"from this moment we are no longer 
master and servant but friends— 
friends. Only death shall part us."

It was a prophecy that time and 
my evil fate fulfilled.

•9;
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Vacation time makes even 
more strenuous demands on 
a Boy’s Clothes than school 
days. The boy shouldn’t 
be hampered by clothes that 
he has to take too good care 
of in order to keep them 
looking well.

>me sturdy, substantial Suits that 
I service for rough-and-tumble 
e long vacation and keep their
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mic aspect at the subject he very wisely

social considerations umst>vv they are priced.

I, $4, $5 or $6.50.

ur Boy Over to Us
in splendid shape to enjoy his
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I 1
general distribution of wealth, award
ing to poor workpeople hlgr.er wages 
than the trend of économ e fo ces 
would naturally bring about." But 
such conduct would, in the autho's 
opinion, injure the trade, and so, in the 
long run, the workpeople themselves. 
Thearbitrator should, thereto: e,in mak 
ing his award, confine his attention to 
consideration of the trade and' the labor 
maiket. He should, indeed, take into 
account the possibility that higher 
wages might make for greater effici
ency, but thinks that there is little 

I scope for successful action along these 
lines.

uses, Shirts, Shirt Waists, Ties, 
rything he will need is here, and 
priced.

$

i

K HALL
-CLOTHIERS--------
East, "Right opposite the Chimes.” 
COOMBES, Manager. -

So far as the better organized trades 
are concerned, where wages are high, 
the author is probably right in his con
tention. But he hardly gives suffic ent 
consideration to the case where wages 
are so low that they do not affoid the 
laborer the means of bare subsistence. 
Where such conditions rule. It would 
se-m right for the arbitrator to take 
Ills stand on the principle of the mo.al

In "The Orchid," by Robert Grant, 
the pleasant, intelligent, comfortable 
little community of the Westfield Hunt 
Club lead the seemingly healthy lives 
of those sport lovers who are making

minimum wage and to decline to, make for
any award that will not re^ch .th ® motoring, smooth acres of turf for golf, 
standard. If he act otherwise he gives picturesque words and pastures for 
the sanction, of his approval to t>a-'a-. croaa.country riders after the hounds 
titismt" a state of affairs w-he:e the and fbe anise seed bag. But the prob- 
trade In question receives a lems Qf yfe have not been shaken off 
bounty either from the poor law, the W|y, [he soot and glamor of the city, 
work of women and chlldien »r actual and Lydia Arnold, the most charming 
ly by the resultant physical degener» - and accomplished of the young wo- 
tion feeding upon the living capital of men 0f her set. makes her little splash 
the nation. land disturbance in the pool; then the

An interesting chapter is devoted to ripples subside; the riled waters clear; 
a discussion of whether wages should and even the most conservative of the 
oscillate automatically, in conformity fiogs renew their piping to the old 
whether a uniform unchanging system leadership. Lydia is a beautiful para
is the better plan. The author is in fa- si tic plant, whose loveliness depends 
vor of the former and proves that from on the effort and saps the strength of 
an economic point of view this course others. Considering as necessities the 
is the most advantageous for both em- luxuries to which she is accustomed 
ployed and employer. The question is and with which her own means will not 
a complex one and turns on the contre- supply her, she marries a rich man 
versy whether it is better for the trade who adores her and whom she likes 
in general that fewer men should be, well enough to spend his money, 
employed at fixed higher wages or more i The child of the union, a little gin.

J'^rTof0^volume passes £se whfcHr^eSTth™ mothe^

review the P^e-premoUmr m^hlnmy «“ne o? ^man“wî,^wh^rTUe

Æinw‘Td hOve^been^content 
to have a binding force upon the pa wjth the French plan of a house, "a 
ties concerned : is it better to leave the trois,” but her husband whom she has 
matter to the chance appearance of ! coolly and honorably (?) informed of 
suitable arbitrators welcome to both her passion for another man remarks; 
aides? All these qestions are discussed ..j am an American husband, and tho 
fully and with considerable acuteness. y,ey have the reputation of being the 
As the conclusion of the whole matter, most accommodating in the world, they 
Mr. Pigou thinks that the time has draw the line at such an arrangement 
come for parliament to take a forward as you suggest." So has poor Lydia 
step. He advocates as a practical to choose between giving up her pen- 
measure “some scheme for the coercive ; niless lover or going to him and giving 
reference, at the discretion of a minis- j up the ease of life which she loves. No, 
ter, of the differences arising in cer- she is a clever woman, she does nei- 

" tain specified industries to a court I ther, she simply sells her little girl to 
whose awards should depend on the the child's father for two millions, gets 
sanction of informed opinion." To give a divorce, and, after a short, discreet 
the validity of a legal decision to tho interval, returns to entertajn and dance 
findings of this court would be, in his and hunt and golf among her friends of 
opinion, further than the country is at j the Westfield Hunt Club. They in turn 
present prepared to go. but the fact ! have accepted the situation as impos- 
that such a decision had been arrived sible to correct. As Mrs. Cunningham,

be ' the last to capitulate, says: "Why

ILLPOX. FLICKED FROM THE BURNING. f;V
lima tic?""Do you think he is a 

"It’s possible, or he might be a genius 
or a magazine poet."

mi Do No

accosted at my club by one of the j the Inland wilderness. ••• It Is ■" 
most kindly, benevolent of men. hut evil fate to be born there. The saving 

who, nevertheless, looked, I fancy, circumstance Is the very isolation of 
upon my profession as one not quite the dwelling place—no man knows, no 
respectable. This excellent clubman man really knows, that elsewhere the 
seemed to hold me responsible for the earth Is kinder to her children and 
fact that he found hts name In a ter'al fairer far than the wind-swept, barren 
story running in one of the London coast to which he Is used. They live 
dailies. He was the villain of the content, bearing many children, in In
piece, and his club—our club, I might clemency, in squalor, and, from time . 
say—was actually mentioned In the to time. In uttermost poverty—such 
story- I soothed his feeling as well as poverty as clothes a child in a troaeer- 
I could, and explained that I was ieg and feeds babies and strong men 
sure it was a coincidence, altho a very alike on nothing but flour and water, 
remarkable one. I wrote to the 1 ov- They were born there; that Is where 
ellst. with whom I have a slight sc- they came from; that is why they live 
quaintance, and gathered from him there."
that he did not know my friend, and Four thousand of the "llveyerea," 
had never entered this particular club whose name explains Itself ("Oh, ay. 
in the west end of London in his life." sur. I lives yerel”), dwell along the

coast from the Strait of Belle Isle to 
Cape Chldley. Twenty-five thousand* 

fishc-rfolk from Newfoundland 
sail the I-abrador aeaa In the fishing 
season, and camp In "tilts" or mud 
huts In the best localities they can 
find for these summer settlements. Net 
only the men and boys come thus, 
crowded Incredibly upon the fishing 
beats, but the women and children eg 
well carrying food, furniture, bedding, 
household utensils and all necessary 
gear for the season. Some of the men 
stay by the rude temporary “statlona," 
and these are called “stationers." They 
go out fishing near the shore, as the 
"llveyeres" also do. The rest sail out 
to the fishing banks, farther north, 
and are the “green-fish catchers." The 
"llveyeres" are cut off from the world 
all the year round; the rest leave the 
world behind when they come up to 
Labrador. Civilization does nothing 
for them but to buy their fish, If they 
happen to get any. If the fish do not 
run well, famine, bitter and ghastly, 
must Inevitably be their portion. There 
is no harvest possible, except from the 
sea.

wire from The Mrs.: You can say what you 
icial health like about the depth of man’s mind; 
1 Regiment one thing you can't deny, that women 

1 have far cleaner minds th
The Boss: Naturally, dear. They 

change them so often-

great power
tan and it might be defined as one 
the stirrings of feeling which have late
ly found expression In the desire for 
the simple life.

-A;an men.re: sent to

onejf the Soo 
small-iox 

camp, and 
1 them had

Mrs. Query: How does your hus
band get on with his jiu-jitsu lessons?

Mrs. Pancake: He thinks they are 
splendid. He was able to knock out 
the man who called to collect the , 
money for his lessons for them.

Sir Walter Scott’s autograph manu
script. “The Bonnets of Bonnie Dun-
height8
In London. Apparently, it had been 
slightly altered before publication- -ne 
printed edition reads. “Come sadd e my 
your horses and all up your men. but 
the manuscript runs, “Come saddle my 
horses and call up my men." and thru- 
out are other alterations. The song was 
introduced in the drama, "Doom of 
Devorgoll.” and was written at Chrlst- 

The manuscript brought

•t
■Æ

ealthy and
ie.

Motherly Countess: Constance, dear, 
ycu really should treat Mr. Nuggett 
better than you do. He is a diamond" 
In the rough.

Lady Constance: That is my excuse

ch art col- 
hemia) has 
desk is of

of the for cutting him. 1 Üone
French ar- 
th century.
Canoleon T ting out the dançe In the conserva- 
was origin- tory- He had been to the races that 
"hnisoui hv day. and was paying her much atten- 
luline Met- 'tion’ 80 much 80 that it had been re- 
Viewer that marked by nearly all present.
, desk dur-1 Th8 Heiress (plain, but rich) : Tell 
isband, the me, Count, what is your Idea of a man 

Thp r’psk 4ionor?
ught bvi a ' The Count: Veil, it is von who vfil 
ronicle pay his vine bill and debts or honor,

even if he has to marry in order to get

/The heiress and the count were sit- mas, 1826.
11410.

1Ï

mgmMm-
vis «srjssr as s sartï sraaar»
5*3!, SK. r£,„... ess. Siéra
the life of a charming New England cared for hll souj or his body, eith- 
gtrl. who Is given to much introspect!'n er gut now suddenly these forgotten 
and psychological analysis and m fishers have found both a helper and 
finds herself very much in Jove with interpreter. Folk who have Dr. Oren- 
a young Englishman of a decidedly (e,, (D work and live among them and 
more simple and direct mental make j Norman Duncan to write about them 
up than her own. | cannot remain obscure and neglected.

For a while Lillias Is content tp love, The world looks their way and begins 
and be loved and to find happiness in to understand their plight and makes 
the thought of a future to be spent haste to help them. Not that they 
with so congenial a companion. Un- : need help as far as their spirit and 
fortunately, however, the lovers stay . fortitude are concerned. No .man can 
for awhile in the same house with a teach the Labrador fishermen on these 
married pair of that most unhappy of points. "They seeml not to know," 
all types, who really loving each other ! says Norman Duncan, "that fishing 
cannot live together in peace because ( |H a hard or da-.igevous empluyment;f )r
of their peculiar temperaments. Lillias instance, a mlld-eyed. crooked old ftl- 
ot tneir p , _ nt lo her low—he was a cheerful Methodist, too,
ïrem heaven and after several days and subject to glory-fit.'-who had 
spent in comparisons, analyses and ! fl«hed from one harbor for 60 years, 
spent in " „.hi„h her |ov,.r is 1 computed for me that he had put out arguments, during which her lour i., ,o £ ln hiK punt a, least 20.000 times.
unable to follow her nimble mental pro-, tj,at he j,ad bePn frozen to the seat of 
ceases, she comes to the sad conclusion j j1|g punt many times, that he had 
that they love each other too much to. been swept to sea with the Ice-packs 
marry and that happiness in marriage „|x times, that he had/ weathered six 
must rest upon something less ^motion- hundred gales, great and small', and 
al than love-

This conclusion of his love affair na- than he could 'Just mind' at the mo- 
turally makes her lover very miser- ment; yet he was the onlyt man I 
able. Lillias Is very unhappy over It ever met who seemed honestly to wish 
herself and she leaves the uncle and j that he might live his life over again!"
. vu nt, with whom she has b'en staying, it is not their courage, but their cen- 
gieatly disappointed at her decision. j dirions that need Improvement. " 'As a

After a few weeks, however, tho aunt permanent abode of civilized man.' it 
receives a long amd rather Incoherent ; |s written in a very learned if some- 
letter from Lillias, in which she tries what old-fashioned work, 'Labrador is, Turtle’s *l«w Growth,
to explain by what mental evolution on the whole, one of the most nnlnvit- In May. 1891, William Kryder found 
she has been brought to change her Ing spots on the face of the earth.' a turtle In the woods, and on the shell 
inind and which contains this delightful, That Is putting It altogether too dell- be carved hi» name and the date Fir* 
confession- “1 promised him I would j cutely: there should be no qualifies- years ago. in the same woods, h • found 
think about It, and before morning I tion; the place is a brutal desolation, the same turtle, and Saturday he again 
had a perfect inspiration. My Inspira- The weather has scoured the coast a ran ar.ross It.
tion was that where I was so help- thousand miles of It—as clean ns an ' Apparently It had not Increased ie 
less to reason it out for myself. I ought old bone: It Is utterly sterile, save size since first discovered.—South Bend 
to leave it altogether to him, and that, for a tuft or two of hardy grass and Cor. Igdianapolis News.

more
/;The Labrador
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ze money.
ou're a rip- 

You should
it is slang. ' are drunk!

I The Man: Thank you, shir, kindly, 
p<idle, after for shellin’ my mind at resht. 
t it." I’fraid ’t wash shunstroke.

Removing Hts Doubts.
The Employer (decisively): John, you i

I wash

■ 5

mm
m

>A

at would in the majority of cases . ..
enough to secure its acceptance. There should I be stuffy and bite my own 
ar, many other interesting questions nose off. Which goes far to prove, my 
that find a place in this valuable voi- dears, that the only unpardonable so- 
ume, which merits the careful study of cial sin ir1 this countryt° 
all who care for the causel of Industrial money. Nothing else really counts, 
peace.

C
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fitraagb Methods at fiirludllu*.
Swindlers In many parts of Germany 

are taking advantage of the approach
ing marriage of the crown prince to 
make “collections" for the alleged pur
pose of buying presents for the young 
couple.

“The advertisement of Ignorance is a 
form of fun in which, we fear, too 
many English writers are qualified to 
indulge." This is the cutting comment 

i which The London Athenaeum makes 
1 upon the contribution of George Moore, 

. . . the novelist, to the special Schiller
is any one fault to be found » ith the number of a German periodical. Mr. 
story, it is that it is overladen with | Moore begins his tribute thus: “I have 
stirring events. It is really rather a never read a line of Schiller in my life 
succession of short stories of adventure I and j do not think I ever shall; nor 
on the pattern of Sir Conan Doyle's have I read anything about him or 
“Sherlock Holmes" more than a con- ; heard him discussed, but it would be 
tinuous narrative, altho the same p'in- rash if any reader should conclude that 
cipal figure is in each. Vigorous Daunt, j have got no opinion about him." 
the hero, is a bilionaire with wonde fut 
faculties of resource and in the last de 
gree daring. The book is tedious in the Frenssen, a German pastor, has arous- 
beginning with its superabundance of ed much discussion. It has been vari- 
the improbable, but the persevering ously compared, but literary men have 
reader will close it after all with a sense been unable t° find a” proto-
of enjoyment in many respects of nov- type. The book deals with the deep-seat 
elty in adventure and achievement. 1 ed passions and emotions of those 
Many books wind up with a series of i live next to nature. Jorn Uhl s er- 
deaths, but the author of "Vigorous fectiveness is marked and ts author 
Daunt" is not satisfied with the killing: has bv^elnfTteraturi'and

His own 11a-

‘‘Vigorous Daunt.” by Ambrose Pratt 
(Toronto: The Musson Book Co.),
is a book that will commend 
itself to alt lovers of 
and active incident.

romance 
If there

that he had been wrecked more "lines
Locomotive's Good Record,

A locomotive owned and operated by 
the London and Northwestern since 
1882 had, up to 1902, made 2,000,000 work
ing miles. The time out of service for 
repairs averaged 12 per cent, of the 
working time credited the locomotive. I

The new novel "Jorn Uhl," by Gustav

ft
\ of many, but he must bum up hundreds new -

of thousands of dollars' worth of pro- a prophet of the wo
PROGRESS.

country for the man widi intellygince. 
re I hadn’t a sate in me pants, an’ now I’ve got
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which the Japanese daily pe-fo med for 
a period covering seve al menthe.

Ship for ship, gun for gun, iron for 
man, no navy of the world surpae es 
Togo’s fleet, and it Is extremely doubt 
fui if any other navy can furn oh its 

As to the putting up of that stock- equal as a flghtlng force, numbers, ton- 
that the exhibition peor ' nage and weight of metal be ng equal.

still i As a sailor, Togo ranks with the meet 
skilful in the annals of the roe, and 
as a hero he has no su pet lor in all his
tory. Hie crew la what such a com
mander made it

It may be remarked that the nation 
that ventures a war yvith this new

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

HO. 83 TONGB STREET. TORONTO.

i AGAIN THAT BIO BUILDING.

Judging arena
pie and the board of control are 
"talking about,” It is difficult to avoid ’ 
the remark that if it were a private 
enterprise that had been decided upbn 

necessity, or it it were something ; 
resolved upon in the Northwest, action 
would easily by this time have sup
planted discussion. But up to the pre
sent the board of control, iipon whem

as a

world’s power must have enomrous ca
pacity to withstand punishment. None

. . other has any business to undertake It.
the responsibility rests, have neither] It „ po^e thal there a e nations that 
adopted plans nor appointed an archl- j 
tect. Several plane have been drafted 
by architects on their Own account, 
and good plana too, but up to date 
that is as far as the thing has genet 
and at the present rate of travel it 
Will be somewhere around MO* before

can overcome Japan in the" despe t te 
gum* of war. but it would te at a 
frightful toes of blood and treasure, and 
It will be a reckless government that 
shall enter upon a conflict with her 
without a Just cause and the completes! 
preparation. athe first stone is laid and M10 before 

the structure la ready for use The 
summer vacation is close at hand and 
July 1 once arrived, and It’g but six 
days off, bang the matter will go to. ■ a 
Jump of at least two months, to be fol
lowed by two months’ more talk, then 
a postponement to let the new council j 
take hold, and more talk until at last, j 
after many weary days, a Job that 
should not ocupy six months will be 
entered upon and completed, in order j 
that good old “extras” may have a 
clear chance to get his work in, In 
something Short of three Or four year a 
Now our suggestion is tfikt plans and 
an architect be agreed to forthwith, 
that the government be at once asked > 
to band over sufficient of the parade 
ground for the purpose, that the work 
of excavating be entered upon as soon | 
as that permission is grant, d, which 
there is reason to believe will be ai-i 
most on the instant, and that the foun- j 
dation stone, or corner stone, be laid 
with appropriate ceremony during the i 
first week of the approaching exhibition, I 
say, for instance, on press day, which | 
is set for Friday, September 

One other suggestion 
would make, namely, that 
be taken to put up the structure on an 
appropriate scale. The playing of 
hockey is not the only purpose, as 
some eminently worthy people appear 
to think, for which such an edifice

AB EXAMPLE IB AGRICULTURE. 
Some interesting and ir.atiuctive facts 

relative to intelligent agriculture in 
Germany, submitted to the autl.o Itiee 
by U. & Consul General Mason, ought 
not to be allowed to pass unnoticed, 
even in Canada. Mr. Mason shows ti.at 
the German government has achieved 
remarkable results in agriculture dur
ing the past 30 years, notwlthstand ng 
a cloudy, unfavorable climate, ar.d » 
naturally poor soil, Impoverished by 
centuries of unskilful cultivation. These 
results are due to the fact that Ger
many does not have the tenant system, 

; hut believes in Individual ownership, 
and that It h as made liber al expen
diture for agricultural education and 
other aids to husbandry. In Prussia 
alone there are nine agrhultu a! 
schools. “Sustained, directed and en
couraged by such influences,” Mr. Ma
son reports, “the farmers of the Fath
erland are organised into more than 15, 
400 co-operative societies, and the hit-or- 
miss cultivation of 30 or tO years ago 
has been largely replaced by scientific. 
Intelligent and productive methods.” 

** It Is worth while for Can .da to heed 
care the lesson which Germany has already 

learned. In the development of the 
mining and manufacture-,g inte eats of 
this country the farmer has been some
what overlooked, altho upon, the farmer 
our proeperity must primarily depend. 
Only in Ontario has marked encourage
ment been accorded to an agricultual 
college, while it is doubtful if the na
tional legislature has given to the farm
ing Interest all that conrde ation which 
that Interest rightly de.ervts. The

1.

should be adapted. National and in- 
, temational conventions that some

times run in numbers in attendance to 
twenty and thirty thousand are far 
more remunerative from a city point 

, of view. Affairs that wiH bring shoals 
of people to town are most to be de-1

|

agricultural department has in recent 
sired, and the Proposed building to be - yeara done *>„*, practical work, but it 
profitable must be erected on a com-1 
mensurate scale. A structure that will ; 
seat , 0500 and accommodate 3600 more1 
when the arena la not needed might do < 
for to-day. But there is a future, and ! 
the bigger we build and d. vise now 
1b* bigger we shall be then. What if 
there were room for two hockey 
matches to be played in the building 
at the one time? Would anybtdy he 
seriously hurt? If the seats are made 
portable and In interjecting sections, 
the structure can hardly be made too 
large. The greater the accommodation 
the belter the chance of our getting 
the big things that are going, and it 
is the large and not the small that 
will make Toronto one of the cities cf 
the continent and confer lasting bene
fit upon Canada. But whatever is to 
be done, let us be quick about It.

has not reached the limit of its possi
bilities by any means. The department 
ought now to undertake the work of 
developing a national interest in agri
culture. There should be the cl- se t 
co-operation between the federal and 
provincial authorities, and then ar
rangements should be made who. eby 
the results attained by the national 
experts could be communicated to all 
the farmers- The latter ought to be 
encouraged, also, to record their expeti- 
ences and to keep in constant touch 
with the departments of the-provinces 
and the department of agriculture at 
Ottawa The greatest eare should also 
be exercised in the gradua Ion of young 
men from agricultural colleges in or
der that there should be the la. ge=t 
possible number of progressive, indus 
trioue and intelligent farmers- Indeed, 
a national college might not be an un
wise experiment. When we re member 
how many millions of dollars are ex
pended in other ways a few thous nd 
spent in producing model fa mers 
would seem to be a profitable invest-

TOtiO AND WHAT, HIS COWRVEST 

MEANS.
Pori Arthur was the stake for which 

Russia and Japan contended, and the 
undisputed control of the sea by Japan 
Is decisive of the result in her favor.
Russia has lost all save honor, a fid it 
would almost seem as if there werè 
nothing left for her to do but to buy 
peace on the best terms the victor will always fertile spots, has been i educed 
sell it; but she hesitates. That she will by continual cultivation. It can, how- 
have to pay a large indemnity :s cer- j ever, take front rank in the value and

ment.
In Ontario there is much to be done 

along the lines of Germany's success
ful efforts- The soil, except in a few

taln. It is the fortune of xxa-—tie quantity of its agricultural le ourccs 
right of the victor to demand ; the duty it its faimeis will te iliac that the . d fi
ef the vanquished to pay. Russia’s , tion of scientific and modern ide -s will 
fortunes were embarked with Rojest- j materially aid them. If they will aban- 
vensky’s fleet and Linevltch’s - don what Mr. Mason rightly calls thearmy. I
There would seem to be nothing for he.- hit-or miss style of cultivation tt ey 
but to submit to the inevitable, how- ' will find their intelligence and fo e- gin 
ever unpleasant that may be. Should ; richly rewarded, 
she elect to continue the war the e is | doua future in store for farmers. The

Thei e is a tremen-

infinitely more danger of disintegration , rapidly multiplying population
the demand for ft od- Improved 

the other hand lessens

in-
than there is hope for victory. creases

It will be a long tlijne before the machinery on 
western world ceases to le amazed at the tost of production on the fa-m and 
the prowess shown by Japan n this ' adds to the farmer’s profits. The gieat- 

She is a wo Id ; est amount of success, however.can onlytremendous .conflict, 
power and one of the strongest. We be achieved by the exert-i-e of intelli- 

of whom genre, and just as the faune- te tig-must go back to the men
Plutarch wrote to match her he ors. | nixes and practises this fact he w ill find

a factor in t aThe Spartans were not more patriotic, j that his importance as 
and the story of all Greece^ has 
parallel to the siege of Port Arthur.
Practically Europeanly speaking it was 
an impregnable fortress taktn by as

no tional progress will steadily increase.

ti.l It or KAN F Kill OF JAPAN.

M. Marcel Dubois, in an article in 
sauit. There .was nothing ha f so The Paris Correspondent, thinks he 
desperate at Thermopylae as that f foresees aggressions, on the part of

/
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Insistence upon it cost j sheltered from the burning rays of eldJapan which will make her the mistress 
of the Pacific. All the European and 
United States possessions in the far 
east are menaced by the yellow peril, 
according to this imaginative French
man. With plausible handling of known 
facta, he builds a superstructure of 
theory as to the plan of Japan for 
further conquests. This expansion, he 
believes, will be to the southward. The 
field of Japanese conquest, says M> Du
bois, will he the English Indo-Chinese, 
territory and Borneo; Holland will he 
driven from Js^va, Sumatra and her 
Other eastern colonies ; FYance will lose 
Indo-China, and the United States will 
contribute the Philippines to the great 
yellow conqueror.

The only way to prevent the whole
sale absorption of these possessions by 
Japan is to organise and maintain a 
“co-operative fleet,” says M. Dubois. 
He outlines his scheme thus:

"There are five maritime and co
lonial powers of Europe and one cf 
North America now threatened l»y 
the Japanese ambition. They 
should consolidate their forces, and 
sign a convention guaranteeing the 
inviolability of the colonial terri
tory pertaining to each and every 
party. The Japanese will not re
main quiet before the day when 
Russia, Germany. France and Great 
Britain have formed a defensive 
league with exclusive reference .0 
affairs in the far east. • • • It 
ia to be hoped that the United States 
of America will waken up to the 
wonderful temptation which the 
Philippines offer in the eye of the 
Japanese. The balance of power 
on the ocean, thus arrived at, should 
be maintained by four iron-clads 
and four cruisers from the fleet of 
each nation, and this “co-operative 
fleet” should cruise in as close a 
neighborhood as possible to the Jap
anese ports, in order to keep watch 
over Japan’s nava! armaments and 
their movements."
Nothing that has appeared aa a re

sult of the war in the far east is more 
chimerical, not to say nonsensical, than 
the proposition to combine "the fleets 
of five European powers with that of 
the United States for the purpose of

WHAT C 
IS DON 
THAN

the new world.
Britain her New England colonies, and! Sol under a canopy of verduie, depict 
the lesson, at first slowly and tmper- ; scenes of charming beauty that must 
fectly learned, enabled her to build up be seen to be appreciated. Musk, ka 
the great seif governing states which J is now at her prettiest, and bidding 

with her form the backbone of ! welcome to the thousands of unrests - 
the British empire. The autonomy of j w ho are about to spend their vaeaticn. 
these states Is still 
the process of emancipation Is going j better shape to handle guests than

they are this season.

now

incomplete, but j The hotels, it Is said, were never is

Born in Slave 
Personal I 
Educating 
H'ghest Dei

on constantly, tho almost tone cepti- 
bly. It 18 a curious circumstance that 
Independent consular repieeentation, 
the Immediate rock upon which the 
union of the, crowns of Sweden and 
Norway has split, is not far from the

Cmia, ud Hew to Aaserieaeiae It.
Washington (D. C.) Post. 

Something has been said about "Am
ericanising" Canada, and it is suggest
ed that the many thousands of our 
people who have voluntarily expatri- 

queation of the right to negotiate irea- aled themselves, located on the domain 
ties now simmering in the hinterland of our northern neighbor and become 

The uneasiness 'subjects of the King of England, will
. Br)tain over do the business. THXt may be; butfelt in official circles in Britain over ^ ^ gome danger that lhey
this demand is simply a re.lc of the wl„ ^ -canadlanixed?” That Canada 
old traditional notion that ti.e central wm some day be a part of the great 
government must do everything itself, republic is certain. Mutual Interests 
„ Nn,wav wiU draw the two peoples together,To people here the request of No. way fcut not unt„ lo„g after our country
for its own consular representation, j practices a different sort of etatesman- 
beeldes being Justified by the agree- \ ship from that we now employ in our

Intercourse with the Dominion- .
Instead of inviting Canada, we repel 

her. We built our wall against her, 
and she has built her wall against us. 
A genuine and reasonable trade reci
procity between the two countries 
would bring political union within a 
score or so of years. But there are 
powerful interests In the United States 
which do not intend that we shall have 
trade reciprocity with Canada or any
body else. We have free trade in 
labor, and thousands of Canadians 
swarm over the line and get jobs in 
our country whilst rejecting our citi- 
senship; but a saw log is not allowed 
to cross the border.

Perhaps there has been more abun
dant quantities of patriotic eloquence 
derived from discussions of our “fish- . 
cries’' than from any other single 
source. We take great pride in them. 
Every good American feels that it is 
a patriotic duty to cultivate a taste 
for mackerel, and thus make a pleasure 
of the tribute he pays to Gloucester. 
But it transpires—unless there has 
been some tall slander thrown about— 
that our fishing smacks are manned 
by sailors from Canada, and all this 
patriotism we have been practicing in 
the name of “the nursery of the Am
erican navy” is bosh. We had been 
led to believe that on every smack 
was some two or three youngsters that 
only required opportunity to be a 
Preble, a Decatur, a’ Farragut, or a 
Dewey. These were the gentry whom 
we were subsidising every time we ate 
a mackerel or a sardine; but it seems 
that we were maintaining a nursery 
for the British navy instead of our
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of Canadian politics.

ment of union and sanctioned by the 
action of Sweden, was Inherently rea
sonable. But in the case of the Scan
dinavian peninsula the position had 
been rendered, more delicate ar.d diffi
cult by the not altogether groundless 
fear on the part of Norway that Swe
den was aiming at a more pretonder
ating influence in joint affairs than 
was either contemplated or could be
permitted.

Not improbably the secession of 
Norway and the acquiescence of Swe
den, which, under the moderating in-' 
fluence of the king, it seems has been 
secured, will produce an immediate im
provement in the relations of the kin
dred nations and so pave the way for 

harmonious cooperation. In fact, 
new development within and

more
every
among states composed of peoples with 
separate pride of nationhood, but who 

placed by ties of blood or lan- 
localtty as to make uni. n 

advisable confiions the

are so 
guage or
necessary or
belief that the greater the autonomy 
the firmer the bond. Affection, sympa- 

checking Japan in its inordinate greed thy, loyalty to a common ideal are of 
for territory in Asia. It has not course essential, but where these exist, 
yet appeared that Japan has any greed I under wise guidance at the hands of 

Her demands up- ; statesmen accustomed to the give-and-for more territory. Her demands up- ; statesmen accustomeo to me givc«n« 
on China were surely moderate enough j take inseparable from representative 
and pothing has come to light which Institutions, the problem of directing 
Indicates that she will demand more and adjusting a common

matters of joint concern is not In
soluble. Notwithstanding such special 
cases as that of Norway and Sweden, 
the whole tendency of the age is to
wards the union of kindred peoples. 
Aggregations of vast and growing 
power are being formed and isolation 
Independent and union will not be im- 
member of the general body will bo 
independent and unon will not be im
posed nor sustained by any exte.nal 
authority, but by the free accept race 
by each of the conditions requisite for 
common action. So the way will be 
prepared for even more extensive fed
erations whose formation will make for 
progress and prosperity and whose aim 
will be peace.

policy in own.
We have walked the floor o’ nights a 

great deal, agonising over a trade with 
the peoples of our hemisphere south 
of the equator; but one year’s genuine 
reciprocity with Canada would bnng 
more returns than we are likely to 
get out of South America in a decade. 
Why not try Mr- Blaine’s idea in deal
ing with our neighbors of the north, 
who speak our language, observe cur 
laws and are of our Mood and bone?

from Russia than is her right.
It will be time enough when Japan 

develops the land hunger which this 
frantic Frenchman aserjbes to her for 
the European powers to attempt to get 
together in defence of their posses
sions.
tofore, however, the possession of a 
healthy jealousy which has prevented 
them from forming an international 
trust for land-holding or land-grab
bing purposes, 
and the United States, It is safe to 
predict that they will not enter Into 
any entangling alliances in Asia either 
against or with Japan, 
value of M. Dubois’ article is its re
flection of (he panic i#i European minds 
caused by the rise of a new power in 
the east which is not a party to the 
continual dickering and land-grabbing 
agreements entered into by European 
powers with respect to Asia.

They have demonstrated here-

CAXADA AND HOW TO “AMERICAlf- 
I IZR” IT.

As for Great Britain
Washington. D.C., Post.

Something has been said about 
“Americanising’’ Canada, and it is 'UK- 
gested that the many thousands of our 
people who have voluntarily expatriat
ed themselves, located on the domain 
of our northern neighbor end become 
subjects of the King of England, will 
do the business- That may be; but is 
there not sdme danger that they will 
be "Canadlanixed”? That Canada will 

day be a part of the great lepub- 
Mutual interests will

The chief

BEAUTIFUL WUSKOKA.
Muskoka district is once again awak

ening into scenes of social life and ac
tivity, and ere the lapse of another 
fortnight the solitudes of the rocky
realm will give way to the rush of hu- peoples together, but not
inanity from all points in the United j untjj long after our country practises 
States and Canada, turning, for the a different sort of statesmanship from
next three months; into a veritable i that we now in our inte course

I with the Dominion.
' instead of inviting Canadd, we repel 

We built our wall against her,
more hopeful omen for the future of jpects are most encouraging for ain un- ! an.Mis^bui^‘ro^maWe Screed- 
kindred peoples. For many centuries j usually heavy tourist season in Mus , ^,roeity ■ between the two countries

One of the best indications is ' wcu;d bring political union within a 
the mind of even the wisest statesmen | the fact that many of the largs, resorts score or so of.Ve»*; JïjL.ïfq’ aî£ 

that arising from subjection and ar“ already overrun with applications *")(t int(?nd that we shall have
assimilation. Control in some one or for accommodation. An unprecedented j trade reciprocity with Canada or any- 
othev, but always effective, foim was of American tourists to Musko- ; body else- We have free trade in la-

ka is anticipated by caterers to the I bor. and thousands of Canadia
swarm over the line and get jobs In 
our country whilst rejecting our citi- 

cater principally to United Slates fcenship: but a saw log is not allowed 
guests, and It is this patronage from : to cross the border.

Perhaps there have been more abun- 
.... , . . daut quantities of patriotic eloquence
highly profitable business In the great delived from discussions of our ‘fish-
tourist centres cf Canada. cries” than from any other single

source. We take great pride in them-

some
NORWAY’S SECESSION AND ITS 

MORAL.

While the disruption of the dual
monarchy of Sweden and Norway is,

victory for the forces j hive of tourists what lies in silence for
The pros-'her-in one aspect a

of disintegration, in another it is of I nine months of the year.

other form of union ever crossed ! koka-no

save
I

the prime desideratum. This dominat
ing idea was ruthlessly carried out, 
and even when apparently successful

trade. > Some of the larger resorts now

almost invariably left behind it a 
legacy of discontent and hatred. It 
failed in the case of Scotland thru the 
stubborn temper of her people, who 
managed at terrible cost to

across the line that is built ing up a

What particularly impi esses an oh-
their independence and ultimately to server in passing thru Hakes Rosseau, j j^rtoti^dUity to cultivate a taste for 
enter into a union on terms wh ch 1 Muskoka and St. Joseph is the rum- mavkerel. and thus make a pleasure of 
maintained their self resp.-ct and their ; ber of magnificent cottages that grace ‘Hbutehe^ys to Gloucester. But 
continuance as a distinct national! y. ‘he islands and mainland shores of thrown a^m-ttoat
It failed equally in Ireland, where the these lakes. Charmingly situated OUr fishing smacks are manned by sad- 
physical conquest of the countiy was amidst verdant beauty and rugged ers from Canada, and all this patriot- 
indeed achieved, but where racial and , landscape, embracing not only ancient jj^we t»ve^^^AmericaS 
religious differences remained and but exery form of modem arehit c n;1Vy.- js bosh- We have been led 1° 
xvere so driven home to the hearts of , ture, are these beautiful summer rxsi- believe that on every smack was some 
(he people as to make name and) nation deuces of wealthy Canadian and Unit- two or thiee youngsteis who on_y re
pot so much an object of loyalty as of j ed States people-hundreds in number. ‘"r aVewfre These
worship. The attempt to destroy Hun- ; bt-nutiful in design and the source were ^the gentry whom 
gary, achieved temporarily by Russi m j admiration in construction end finish. - dizing every time we ale a mackerel 
bayonets, had to be abandoned. Po- ! The wealth in Muskoka in summe ■ cot-1 or ® supine: but it seems that *****- 
.and writhes to day, divided a d > trgra * inconceivable to or.e who ha. j ''
powerless, yet clinging to the 1 editions i not seen it with his ovfn eyes. In some : We have wa’kea the floor o’ nights a 
which enable her people still to call cases these cottages are unique in de- g*reat deal, agoniz>ig over a trade with 
themselves a nation. sign, built in keeping with the rugged ! e -

The same traditional prln Ip’e , f j surroundings of logs, yet replete with ,.j,,ir-ci;y with Canada would bring more 
dominance xvas extended frem the sub-i all conveniences tending to a full 
jugation of foreign nations to the measure of comfort, 
government of the colonies from the able domiciles of every shade and

retan

we were sub -i*

returns than we are 1 kelv to g- 
These innumer- "f South America in a decade.

not try Mr. Blaine’s idea in d a 
with eue- neighbors of the north, who 

parent country, whose rise ma-ked the , color, surrounded by all manner of fo - speak ou,.. language observe oar l-wa
years which followed the discoveiy of j est growth and towering rocks, and, and are of our blood and bone?
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WHAT CONVENTION DELEGATE 
IS DOING MORE FOR POSTERITY 
THAN DR. SMALLWOOD, COLORED?

DIVING IN MANY SEAS.
" Excels any Piano I have 

a." Albani. Used and endorsed by 
Nord ca. 'Chat With a Fnnioux EikIIhH Direr 

—A PerilouM Calling.
ever use

,

How many of our readers know Jim I 
Murphy? asks a writer in The London 
Tit Bits. Very few it is safe to say. 
Vet this burly, grizzled son of the Em
erald Is!e is one of the most famous 
divers of the day. He laughs to scorn. 
Just as all men do whose contempt for 
danger grows in proportion to their 
familiarity with it. the idea that death 
haunts the footsteps of the diver in 
his loney walks beneath the sea. He 
has dived in many seas for close on to

Good liste and worldly wisdom are exercised 
when your choice is a

Born in Slavery and With Un’que 
Personal Romance, is Now 
Educating Mis Race to the 
H'ghest Degree of Citizenship* HEIINTZMAN & CO 

PIANO
#■

1An assemblage of eight thousand per
sons from points covering the whole 
Continent of America might be expect
ed to contain many Interesting charac
ters. Many of the delegates at the big 
convention are men of high ichieve- 
ment, but perhaps the most remarkagle 
is a member of the colored group, one 
who can tell a story of his early life 
.that might make a plot for a novel. 
He is Rev. Dr. John J. Small
wood, founder and president of 
the. Temperance, Industrial and 
Collegiate Institute at Claremont. 
Va. Born on a slave farm at North 
Carolina at the beginning cf the war 
he was deprived of his parents in in
fancy. When he had by a life of en
deavor raised himself to a position 
where his oratorical and other powers 
brought him into repute he was thiu 
these gifts reunited to his long lost pa
rents in a remarkable manner. He is 
almost, an optimist regarding the fu
ture of the black race. In his own eoun- 

I. try his work has been such along mor
al and temperance lines that the large 
majority of an extensive colored popu
lation have been won over to the tem-

4thirty years, and yet as he stood beforç, 
a Tit Bits interviewer, he scratched 
his head in vain for some time for the 
reeolletcion of anything like an adven
ture in which his life had been in dire 
peril beneath the waves. His splendid 
brogue alas, cannot be reproduced here, 
but his words are worth recording.

"Speaking of sharks makes me re
member that as a rule they are as 
much afraid of our electric light as we 
are of them. And on the ,whole the 
divers' life is not nearly so full of dan
ger as landsmen imagine. While I was 
in Russia some time ago helping in the 
erection of the Libau harbor works 
I trained over 100 divei-s, and not one 
of them has lost his life or been any 
the worse for the work. I have trained 
a lot of men in Gibraltar, too. Certain
ly." he proceeded, in a casual kind of 
way. "a couple of them on one occa
sion died after coming out of the wa
ter-pressure of air on the head, I 
think It was.

"The safe depth to work In? Well, 
the pressure is too great for any long 
stay at a depth of nineteen or twenty 
fathoms. I have been in twenty-tlve 
fathoms, but only for a flying visit.
The uanger of these great depths lies 
in the fact that you may not feel the 
pressure until you come to the top, and 
then every bone and muscle In your 
body aches with an agony as tho it 
had been crushed in by an hydraulic. waa 
press. puled right of every subject litigating

"I did some work on the Forth courta Df law. to have all questions 
Bridge," continued this interesting 0j fact jn purely common law actlms 
man. aa his mind began to roam oyer submitted to a Jury and decided by 
his past exploits. • That kept me going them Xnd thls trial has always been 
for four years, and tn some places we , h|gh esteem by the British

KoKu:. srsTeSPSTiK -*»■ - .««BLegs.yj? ,r
«jygss “*1“ •“ *■*-work for five hours at a stretch, don t -®°iVV1l,StV««n _nv-rnnifint

try it in more than thirteen fathoms of The \&te ■HÏFïïSJÎ* e}£*
water, is my advice to young divers.” An»JÉ'1* which. If the trial judge chooses

When engaged by the month, the w it- in l|y purely common law action with 
er was informed, foremen divers re- the exception of actions for slander, 
ceive from 25 to 35 pounds per month, libel, seduction, malicious prosecution 
They work, as a rule, from start to fin- or false arrest, he can deprive a Brit
ish, for ten hours a day. Under the ish subject In this province of this 
water the men remain for two hours sacred right, and strike out the Jury, 
at a stretch, and then come up for a and proceed to try the case himself, 
“blow" and a smoke. The ordinary and no appeal is allowed from the dla- 
divers" monthly wage Is about 20 cretion so exercised, 
pounds. When engaged on short jobs, 
the diver works in "shifts" of four home 
at from 16s to 20s a shift.

James Hooper, by the bye. is the 
man credited with the world’s record 
with respect to deep-sea diving. He 
descended to the astonishing depth of 
34 fathoms, or 204 feet, to the ship 
Cape Horn, sunk off Pichidanque, in 
South America. At that depth Hooper’s 
body was subjected to a pressure of 
88 1-2 pounds to the square inch.

Two Liverpool divers, named Rldyard 
and Penk. did wonderful work in con
nection with the salvage of £60.000 in 
specie from the wreck of the Hamllta 
Mitchell, which was lost on the Len- 
conna Rock, near Shanghai. The after- 
part containing the treasure had rolled 
into deep water, and the divers had a 
long search for the vessel at depths 
varying from 120 to 160 feet. Rldyard 
ultimately obtained access to the treas
ure room, when he found that the 
worms had eaten the wooden boxes, but 
had left the dollars, which lay In he lps 
on the floor. P.ldyard made four trips 
and uuring his explorations remained 
under water for four hours at a 
stretch, sending up the entire contents 
of sixty-four boxes of treasure. No 
diver had ever before worked so long 
at this great depth, and it is not sur
prising thàt the intrepid diver returned 
to the boat quite exhausted from the 
enormous pressure to which his body 
had been exposed.

(*•<« Mr ye side lire* el MbIibii » Ce.. Halted.)

A piano with a beautiful singing qualit) of tone and a 
perfect action which is delicately responsive to the touch. ! 1

Piano Salon : 115-117 King St West, Toronto

.
TRIAL BY JURY. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
Editor World: It may not be known 

to the public but a serious invasion 
has been made by the late govern
ment upon the rights of British sub
jects in this province, by which one of 
the most cherished institutions of, Brit
ish government has been taken away.

It |is a principle of the English con
stitution referred to and confirmed as 
an existing institution by the Magna 
Charts which provides that no persoh 
should be hurt either In his person or 
property, unless by the Judgment of 
his peers or the laws of the realm.

Under the common law of England, 
which is older than any written law. It 

always considered as an »indls-

REV. DR. SMALLWOOD.

sion from the president, and a written 
statement from parents or guardian.

Smoking, chewing tobacco, drinking 
whiskey, talking about people behind 
their backs, fighting, carrying fire 
arms, stealing or swearing will not be 
tolerated under any circustances. The 
first offence necessitates an expulsion.

Each student must bathe three times 
each week.

Students will not be allowed to make 
or to run accounts in any store in the 
village.

Letter writing between boys and 
girls will not be tolerated.

INditeness must be cultivated and 
maintained.

Punctuality must be a part of every 
duty.

Board per month, IS.
Tuition per month, $1.56.
Elocution and music, extra

Progress of the Negro.

a
Oenirti»*

Carter’s i
peranee cause.

"We've got a vote In our county," he 
said, “and we have also the balance 
of power. The negroes mostly vote 
•dry.' and there are enough of them to 
carry local option. Thru our efforts 
nearly all the blacks have changed 
from ‘wet’ to ‘dry," ;Lc saloon
keeper, who used to fill us up with 
liquor until our money was -all gone 
and then turn us out, came at last to 
be turned out himself, and all on ac
count of our votes." This is indicative 
of the good work being carried on by 
this worthy colored man and his wife, 
who is lady president of the college.

Born ta Slavery.

a
M

Little Liver Pills, m
St

m

mi *Dr. SmallwOod seems to be a prolific 
source of figures for he dashed off the 
following without the slightest hesita
tion:

“in 1861." he said, "the negroes south 
of the Mason and Dixon line paid taxes 

Dr. Smallwood Is of dark hue. but has on only |1 860.000 worth of property, 
a strong intelligent face and a disposi- To-day there is no less than $393,000,- 
tion bright as a happy child. He has 000. worth In their name. Forty years 
won great repute In Virginia and other ago there were not professional or 
states as a temperance orator and edu- commercial negroes, but now In the 
cator. He is a good talker and has a south there are: 748 lawyers, 26,000 
great memory for figures. public school teachers, 447 merchants.

Here is how he tells the remarkable 22 civil engineers, 49 surveyors, 216 dent 
•tory of the finding of his long-lost pa- ( jstSi and 1500 preachers, all the latter 
rents, sold In slavery: “I was bom on being graduates of colleges. In the 
Hon. W. W. Smallwood's plantation at1 giuth there are conducted by negroes 
Rich Square, N.C.. and it is from the newspapers, 18 banks, 4 large hotels 
•Smallwood’ plantation.’ you notice. I 
get my name. When only six months 
old my parents were sold and cruelly 
separated, my father going to Texas 
and my mother to Mississippi. I was 
left on the old slave farm under the forty years,” continued Dr. Smallwood, 
care of a good old mammy. The slaves | The colored, man. disputed and given 
having been emancipated in the big no encouragement, has risetl and I will 
war, I had by dint of Lard work, many . rise In spite of the terribly demoraliz- 
ups and downs and disappointments a ing effects of the 250 years of degrada- 
chance to get an education, which I tlon. We do not ask for social equality 
did. In 1882 I went, to the school at w ith the whites. That cannot natur- 
Wilberham, Mass., and in 1889 went to. any t>e, but we do ask that we be 
Europe. Four years later 1 had the ; gjven a chance to forge our own des- 
eatisfaction to return and purchase the tlny only forty years of freedom 
old Claremont farm, where my college 

is. You may imagine my feelings

n£-5*31xet»
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Such a piece of legislation, if passed 
in England or the United States, would 
have raised a storm of Indignation that 
would have swept any government 
from power.

The law as It stands now is:
"That the judge presiding at the trial 

may in his discretion direct that the 
Issues may be tried and damages as
sessed without a jury.” 
working out of this precious piece of 
legislation a rather curious condition of 
affairs has arisen.

In the Bank of Toronto v. Keystone 
Fire Insurance Company. 18 P. It. IIS. 
the divisional court of king’s bench 
decided that the trial Judge had ro 
power to strike out the Jury notice and 
transfer trial of the action to the non- 
jury court because "he was not the 
Judge presiding at the trial of the ac
tions for he declared as soon as they 
were called that he would not try 
them, and having declared that he 
would not try them he could no longer 
be the judge presiding at the trial of 
them."

Chief Justice Armour makes some 
very proper remarks as to the rights 
of litigants In court, and the duty of 
trial Judges. He says, at p. 117.

The duty of a Judge presiding at 
the trial of a cause in which notice 
for Jury has been given, and directing 
that it be tried without a Jury, is to 
proceed at once with the trial.

The litigants are entitled to have 
their case tried in Its order upon the 
docket, and they are the only persons 
whose convenience ought to be con
sulted, and neither the convenience cf 
the judge holding the sittings, nor of 
the Jury, nor of counsel should be al
lowed to stand in the way of their 
right to have their cause tried In Its 
order upon the docket. Another divi
sion of the high court of justice has 
decided the very opposite In Skae v. 
Moss, referred to at p. 11» of this re
port. so that the question Is still an 
open one. I have heard of one Judge 
who was trying the last case on the 
docket In a neighboring town and as 
he was anxious to get away home he 
neard all the evidence with a Jury, 
then struck out the Jury, heard argu
ment. reserved judgment, and left on 
the evening train for home, the coun
sel for one of the Hilarants protesting 
without avail.

Some litigants and counsel prefer In 
questions of fact 12 Judges to one. The 
arguments In favor of Jury trial are so 
numerous and overwhelming that It 
would take too much space to enumer
ate them In full.

The Jurors are selected from the body 
of the people, and are Intelligent citi
zens of the same rank as the general 
run of litigants, are sworn and usually 
know nothing of the parties, and are 
entirely Independent. They are under 
oath, and are excluded from any in
tercourse or influence while hearing the 
cause, and their deliberations are 
secret. They have the guidance and 
direction of the Judge, subject to ob
jections from counsel for both parties. 
If the Judge errs In law It is subject 
to appeal.

In the United States trial by jury 
is secured In every state In the union 
by the state constitutions, and so Jeal
ously is this right guarded that even

(and many small ones), and 82 col
leges. HOFBRAUAs to the

Future of the Bluek Mae.
“These strides have all occurred In

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most In vigor*tine prepar
ation of Me kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tke 
Invalid or the athlete.

w. ■ ue, etiohti ti
wcan

not be expected to erase the effects 
„ .. of 250 years of slavery with all its

when I tell you It was the place of my horrors. In which the black man’s in
father and mother's birth, and that telMgence was debased by the evil 
here in 1622 the first slave was sold practiceg of the masters, his courage, 
on the block, having been brought up j beaten out and his soul defiled. We 

by where they I

REINNAROT 4 60.. TOWWTO. ONT ARMnow

m ;,r
from Jamestown near 
first were brought to America to form 
the neucleus of the great dark cloud 
of slavery, which hung over America 
for 250 years.

have many faults now that we are free 
and allowed a chance to elevate our
selves.” concluded the doctor. “I l>e- 
lleve the future of the black race is a 
good one."

p

rDiscovers His Mother.
“On one of my temperance crusades 

in Mississippi one evening after the 
lecture was over I was having a heart 
to heart talk with an old colored wo
man who had lived many years in 
slavery, and who began to tell me the 
story of her life- She had come from 
North Carolina, and from the very 
farm that I 
child had been 
that cruel day of separation, 
her my story and you may imagine 
our feelings when we did. after a long 
talk, discover for sure that we were 
mother and son. brought together in 
such a providential manner after so 
long a separation. I took dear old 
mother back to the old farm at Clare
mont. where she was born and kept 
her till the end of her days.

"I had become well known as a temp
erance lecturer, and almost in the same 
manner my father heard of me while 
I was on one of my tours and com
municated with me. He was on his 
way to join me when he was stricken 
and died without having been blessed 
with the sight of his wife and son."

Am Imteresting Institution.
The Collegiate Institute, of which 

Rev. Mr. Smallwood is president, was 
founded by him in 1892.

"What do you teach?" was asked.
‘‘Moral purity. Each pupil must 

sign a pledge to abstain from drink 
and not support a pastor who drinks 
whiskey. Every man must learn a 
trade, and the girls must become good 
housekeepers."

“How many teachers?"
“Seven—all black. They teach also 

a good education in English."
"Anything else?"

“Yes, French. German and l,atin-"
The following extracts from the 

unique rules of the college may not be 
found uninteresting:

No student under any circumstances 
whatsoever is allowed to leave school I 
or the school grounds without permis-

Aek Lewie and Clark,
Director of the Mint Roberts is tell

ing a story on an Iowa friend with 
whom he recently visited the Lewis 
and Clark exposition grounds at Port
land. On. The Iowa man had been 
accustomed to receiving railroad passes 
and deadhead tickets at theatres, so 
when he was confronted with a sign 
announcing the admission charge cf 
fifty cents to the grounds 
timed to balk. "Here," 
his friend Roberts, “I don't like the 
idea of paying fifty cents to get in 
there. Wait a minute, and I'll nunt 
up these fellows who are running the 
show. Lewis and Clark, and see if I 
can't get a pass."

gr ■■■■-s
1 -K-.-V■hip Stewards.

“This is the season of foreign travel, 
and many will now he going away for 
the first time," said an old hand. “The 
novices will worry about their steamer 
tips, and they will give too much."

The speaker then iftade the follow
ing list of the tips That the average ex
perienced tourist pays at the end of 
the voyage.
Stateroom steward ........................
Dining room steward .................
Deck steward (it he has been

of service! ..................................
Library steward (if be has been

used) .......................................  ....
Smoking room steward (if the 

smoking room has been used) .. 1 00

Tips to St

BLACKHALL&Ca >'' :
ACCOUNT BOOR MANUFACTURERS.

Leather and Cloth Edition Bookhindoa '
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A Good Excuse.
On the day the news of Togo's vic

tory reached town a popular member 
of the Japanese colony had a dinner 
engagement with a New York family, 
says The New York Sun. Shortly be
fore the appointed hour came his ex
cuses in this dainty note: “I am very 
sorry that I shall disappoint you. I 
hope that you will forgive me and 
renew the invitation for some other 
time. But to-night it is impossible, 
for to-night I am drunk."

m
4t]

the Judge must not express an opinion 
to the Jury.

In the state of Massachusetts by 
chapter 173, revised statutes, section 
80, it is enacted, "The courts shall not 
charge Juries with respect to matters 
of fact, but may state the testimony 
and the law."

This truly magnificent piece of legis
lation Is in the very spirit of true 
British liberty and prohibits judges 
from bulldozing Juries, and preserves 
the absolute Independence of the Jury.

In the Stale of New York by their 
practice all questions of fact and law 
are separated In their pleadings before 
the case comes Into court, and an 
absolute right to have all Issues of 
fact tried by Jury is given by the stale 
constitution.

It is up to our Conservative govern
ment to conserve the rights of the 
l»eople of this country In this respect 
and restore the constitutional right to 
a Jury to the people, and it is to be 
hoped that steps will be taken light 
speedily to restore to the people their 
indubitable rights in this respect.

Fiat Justifia.

$8 00Total
“It is possible to get thru on $5 in 

tips and still be regarded as liberal," 
said the traveler. "If you don't rent 
a deck chair—and many don't and If 
you don't come otherwise Into contact 
with the deck steward, there will be no 
need to tip him. And the same thing 
may be said of the smoking room, and 
of the library steward.

"The $5—half to the bedroom and half 
to the dining-room steward—Is obliga
tory. Everybody pays It. The other 
tips are not obligatory.

"American tourists in the novice class 
make the mistake of tipping too much. 
The average tourishthe one who travels 
at the minimum first-cabin rate, is con
sidered by all to have done his full duty 
if he gives the tips that I have named." 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

ti)

.1G.T.R. in Favor of Rate War.
A few days ago a decision was ren 

dered by the railway board of arbitra- 
i tion, which gave to the Michigan Cen
tral a differential rate between Chicago 
and New oYrk. The announcement is 
made now in local circles that the 
Grand Trunk will cut the rate regard
less of how other roads may feel about 
it. This, in other words, means a ra’e 

The Grand Trunk will cut the

■ifj

!
-Funeral o Mr. Caswell.

The remains of the late city solicitor, 
Thomas Caswell, are expected to a-rive 
Sunday morning at 7.30 from Quebec, 
where they arrived Friday evening on 
the steamer Canada. Funeral arrange
ments will be made on the arrival of 
the remains.

rate $2 below the Michigan Central.
\

The Only Way.
From The Philadelphia Ledger.
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It cost j sheltered from the burning rays of eld 
les, and I Sol under a canopy of verdure, depict 

Un per- scenes of charming beauty that must 
Hilld up be seen to be appreciated. Mus-kt ka 
i which | is now at her prettiest, and bidding 
tone of welcome to the thousands of tcurists - 
iomy of ' who are about to spend their vacatitn. 
«te, but j The hotels, it is said, were never n 
s going ; better shape to handle guests ilia» 
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Canada, Bad Hew to America»imr It.
Washington (D. C.) Post. 

Something has been said about "Am
ericanizing" Canada, and it is suggest
ed that the many thousands of our 
people who have voluntarily expatri
ated themselves, located on the domain 

iterland 1 of our northern neighbor and become 
easiness ! subjects of the King of England, will 

1 do the business. Tltat may be; but 
is there not some danger that they 

, will be "Canadianized?" That Canada 
central wiil some day be a part of the great 

g itself, republic is certain. Mutual interests 
will draw the two peoples together, 
but not until long after our country 
practices a different sort of statesman- 

! agree- ship from that we now employ in our 
by the 

itiy rea- 
îe Scan-

:

iin over 
of thei

Norway 
rotation, i

Intercourse with the Dominion. ,
Instead of inviting Canada, we repel 

her. We built our wall against her, 
and she has built her wall against us. 
A genuine and reasonable trade reci
procity between the two countries 
would bring political union within a 
score or so of years. But there are 
powerful interests in the United States 
which do not intend that we shall have 
trade reciprocity with Canada or any
body else. We have free trade in 
labor, and thousands of Canadians 
swarm over the line and get jobs in 
our country whilst rejecting our citi- 
senshlp; but a saw log is not allowed 
to cross the border.

Perhaps there has been more abun
dant quantities of patriotic eloquence 
derived from discussions of our "fish- . 
eries" than from any other single 
source. We take great pride in them. 
Every good American feels that it is 
a patriotic duty to cultivate a taste 
for mackerel, and thus make a pleasure 
of the tribute he pays to Gloucester. 
But it transpires—unless there has 
been some tall slander thrown about— 
that our fishing smacks are manned 
by sailors from Canada, and all this 
patriotism we have been practicing in 
the name of “the nursery of the Am
erican navy" is bosh. We had been 
led to believe that on every smack 
was some two or three youngsters that 
only required opportunity to be a 
Preble, a Decatur, a' Farragut, or a 
Dewey. These were the gentry whom 
we were subsidizing every time we ate 
a mackerel or a sardine: but It seems 
that we were maintaining a nursery 
for the British navy instead of our
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ed themselves, located on the domain 
of our northern neighbor end become 
subjects of the King of England, will 
do the business- That may be; but is 
there not some danger that lbey will 
be "Canadianized”? That Canada will 

day be a part of the great repub
lic is certain. Mutual interests will 

, draw the two peoples together, but not 
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| A genuine and reasonable trade reti- 
m mus ; -proojty between the two countries 
étions is would bring political union within a

But there are

own.
We have walked the floor o' nights a 

great deal, agonising over a trade with 
the peoples of our hemisphere south 
of the equator; but one year’s genuine 
reciprocity with Canada would bring 
more returns than we are likely to 
get out of South America In a decade. 
Why not try Mr- Blaine’s Idea in deal
ing with our neighbors of the north, 
who speak our language, observe cur 
laws and are of our Mood and bone?
CANADA AND HOW TO “AMKR1CAW- 

I IZR" IT.

Washington, D.C., Post. 
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This cheerful p!ayfaithless spouse.
is admirably suited for a hot weathe 
holiday. In "Le Droit de Tue*" a man 
and woman are lying at death s doo 
—automobile accident, of course. The 
family lawyer knows they are not hus
band and wife. Neither can possibly 
recover, but while the woman w 11 die 
in an hour the man may linger for a 
day. If this happeris their ch. dren 
win be left penniless, it the wife su - 
vives she will inherit under his will 

Nothing has been more su pilsing and y,e estate will go to tie innocent
The lawyer proposes that

Topics That Are Discussed
In the Capitals oi EuropeIV

I,I
Watts, It.A., who] conducted his life on the severest prin

ciples of economy.1 George Frederick
July, bequeathed his worksdied last

to the nation, but some difficulty arose ]
W ‘^"irnr^wo^ding litiga- than the ex?raordmary increase “hetman's exit from th'a vale of team 
.Watts, wl.h the view of a ng t„ the prices paid for pom aits be accelerated, and the doctor, who haa
tion, and in accordance with wnat sm from the brush of the Scottish painter, some old-fashioned prejudices, objects; 
believed would have been the great av- Sir Henry Raeburn—the Sir Jcsl.ua the parish priest, who is named arbi- 
ttat-s wishes proposed that seme of his Reynolds, or as some prefer, the Vela» trator. decides In favor of the lawyer, 
list s wishes, propo 0viii- Que* °f ,h« North. On May 7. 1877, 4» The doctor yields and the curtain fall»
paintings should be given to t. p works of Raeburn were sold by Christie ,, he emerges from the sick-room nf-
ciai galleries and that the g:-eatei pa t jn London for 823,500. At the lecent1 ter despatching his heiple-s patient, 
shouui be I euilned in the gaile y he sale of Lord Tweedmouth's colit cti n, This delightful play is put fo waid as 

... Limnerslease. IXmpion, one of these same Raeburns that 28 a serious contribution to ethics, 
erected in years ago brought 85000 was run up to]
Guiluioru. his execute.s, with tne ap ,45 6;6 It wa8 a ?eiene and r;Weiy In 1900 took place the latest perform- 
pruvai oi «be attorney gei.eiai, .equest- portrait of Lady Raeburn, the "dea it iance of the well-known passion play, 
ed bn h. *1. Roynte,, prcsloe. t of .he tie wife, comeiy and sweet ai d w se. " I given at intervals of ten years by the 
Royal Academy,- bn maries riul.oy d. This surpasses the previous reco:d by : villagers of Ober-Ammergau, in the 
keeper ot the National Galleiy ot Bilt- 811,500. The artist's own self-po.tiait,1 Bavarian Highlands. This year an 
tab Al t; turn Lone, neniy vu.-t, di.ee- in the attitude best remembe.ed by Sir {other religious drama, or mystery play, 
tor ot the National hoi ti alt ualle.y, to Walter Scott, "with his hand under his ' the "Kreuxesschule,” or “School of the 
act as a committee ot so.e.i-. n, and a chin, contemplating—which position al-: cross," is being performed by the vll- 
scheme pioposed oy them has now .e- ways brought me in mind of a' figure ! lagers on that huge open-air stage, 
celved the sanction cl the court. Rip e- of Jupiter which I have somewhere ! with mountains for background fami- 
eentative wviks will be g.\en to ti»» seen,” fetchedl over 823,000. At the same : llar lo many tourists. It commémor
ait gahtâies Of Edinburgh, Duoiin, Np.- sale Alex. Nasmyth's fo: trait of Robert ates the thirtieth anniversary of anoth- 
tingnam, Manchester and NoiWicb, Burns, which belonged to the Misses er performance given in 1875 on the 
while 10» will be placed in the galle.y Cathcart. was knocked down at 38400. unveiling of Professor Helbig's am-
at Limnerslease. which IS JO be open ---------- bilious group of the Crucifixion, an
three days a week fie* of charge. Mrs. France has always been gene:ous and mÆ,n.air “Calvary" in Kehlheim mar- 
Watts will convey the galle, y to trus-! appreciative In the support of the fluent? presented to the community by the 
tees for the benefit ot tne pubno m pe.- arts, recognising the Important pa t ! Ki^ LudwIg li of Bavaria. On 
petulty and endow it with a fund sut they play in social and national life, i agfon an entirely new render-
Hctent for Its maintenance. A number At the suggestion of M. Dujardin-Reau-1 school of the Cross” hasof portraits of distinguished Britons met,, the minister of public lost notion ! £*n°f_r™eredp, the Rev Joseph 
•till in life will he rraaineu until the has announced that a sum of 300.000 r»V» and pourt chanlain at
time shall arrive when, under the iules, francs, about 86800. Is to be set aside 0.0.1court ESgfZJZ
they can be presented to the National this year for "d'encouragements ,pe- Mu"*£' “ ‘ „„ P„Jodes
Portrait Gallery. |ir. Watts' study in ciaux,” and rewards varying frem 500 fnd>1,h1f,“V Ktîî^Daïid The^ollog 
gesso of "Physical Energy" w.ll be to 1000 francs will In this way be- given |n the 'ife °.f tahilau* h»r
placed at the disposal of the commis- to French artists under the age of 32 I nr? re. He_
(toner of works for the pu. pose of mak- who have exhibited at least twice at striking episodes in the life of he 
Ing a bronae statue for London and will the Salon, and whose work Is judged to , deemer correspond with or fulfil U 
thereafter form part of the Limne.slease merit encouragement. It is not easy to ‘ Testament predictions. Over 500 pe - 
collection. In fulfilment of a promise overestimate the benefit that may come i formers appear on the stage at once 
made by the deceased artist, his pic u e from this proposal and the effect which ' during some of the scenes and^ renear- 
"Altce" has been selected for piesenta- the gaining of an award may have cn 88,8 were begun in November last and 
tion to the National Galiery of Ait of the future of a young and struggling ar- went on steadily till the opening. Tne 
New, South Wales. It seems a pity the list Coming at perhaps the most c, Iti- P*®y will continue till Sunday, Sept. IT. 
opportunity was not taken to lecognise cal period of his carter, it may i-ltl-
In a similar way the other Brltains be- mately influence not only hie own fu

ture but the art history of the nation.
Enoouragment of this kind, when con- 

Apropos of Watts, an exceedingly in ferred with judgment and discrimina- 
terestlng volume of reminiscences has tion, is more particularly needed in the 
just been issued by Mi.-. txu,.-cii i»u.- rising communities of the west, where 
lngtoo. Mr. and Mrs. Bar,ing.on first material considerations are apt to 
met the artist at Rossetti's stu io in the overweigh the aesthetic. The- e is mu h 
sixties and she received much artistic that is hopeful in the present state of 
help from him later at Freshwater. In Canadian art. but Canada will not be 
1S76 he suggested* that they should go able to retain or recall her gifted sons, 
and live in one cf the two houses which who fin<i a more congenial home in the 

, Thomycroft, the sculptor, was building ol<* world, until her people realise more 
next door to the new Little Holland fu,l>" ,he value to a nation of the cul- 
House, which Watts had erected in tivat,on ot thp fine arts.
Melbury-roed. The suggestion was ac-
cepted and they became the nelghbo. s Paris is much Interested just now in 
and advisers of the unworldly painter, spelling reform, and its supporters are 
These intimate recollections piesent a using in its behalf all the familiar ar- 
very charming portrait of the sensitive kuments put forward by the eorre- 
idealist. Painting for money was abhor- «Ponding agitators in English-speaking 
rent to him, and, mixed with his exalted L*™8"»,-? cl?sslc orthography, how- 
enthusiasm, was an interne humility. 2?*"? redej?1 cha^1Pion *"
Standing beside the first beginnings of ®d™£2? i^£ndAjhe,.d,?m!St,8t and
••Vita.1 Fnenrv"_the imsvA -tha membei of the French Academy. Inhuma. wmSfdlrâï m » charming and witty paper contribut-
hmnai. will bridling in brute- fo.ee -he ed to The Figaro, he imagines himself,

nk, ___ - . 1 like Dean Swift, alone in a large li-1 aîr»'nothînîr*n^ ZTL2.ÎÎ!Jîüî “JI* brary- M- Rostand hears a number of 
S ehril1 and plaintive cries

rlrrilir?^ reo 7n ine trom poor words which are
waffloed everything to It as I do. One being ruthlessly mutilated by the
me^t’hetiSTfwarwitkZ R-^n ST^W.Ire words^'fte? 

bmiimg^reh ^ÎSch'it”' a"d * plead in chorus’ "your friends, your

iïld *nd kave U to the City of selves, but in vain; they are ruthiess-
Manchcster. A friend expressed aston- ly robbed of their old associations and 
lehment at his generosity, whereupon memories until, to the eye at least, 
he replied: "I don't find any difficulty they are scarcely recognisable. "Per- 
in giving three thousand pounds; I haps I never knew till to-day ” con- 
should in giving five shillings." eludes this lover of the archaic amuige-
Hv had a horror of debt, dis- ments of letters, "how I love every
approved intensely of extravagance and single letter of every single French

1 word."
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“Imperial Oxford Range is on Exhibition and Sale at 
231-233 Yonge Street, 569 Queen Street 

West, 287 College Street.
%

CUPID’S CARVINGS ON CHICORA.veloped from the large hall, which is 
the dominating feature, and by the 

the building should 
character, 
sculpture

desire that
be of a monumental 
Applied ornament and 
have been sparingly used, but it ’■» 
suggested a statue of the founder of 
the church be placed in a recess in the fellow had an apparition haunting him 
middle of the Tothill-street frontage. for a couple of weeks. Yesterday after- 
The form of the dome indicates tne 
building is not exclusively ecclesiasti
cal and the structure will be mass.ve 
and imposing and loftier than the race.
Westminster Hospital and Westmln- Approaching Allen McOtffln, the pur- 
ster Palace Hotel. Seating, arco.nmo- ser of the Chicora, he half-hesltatingly 
dation in the assembly hall is provided stated his mission. Haltingly he slid: 
for 2500 people and the other accent- "Can I have a look at the upper rail 
modations are very extensive. 011 your boat.

"Sure, you can see it from here.” said 
the purser, who thought him one of 
the "harmless” one; "what do you want

Mow Uove-Smlltea Swala K.oni 
Name of Hie A Malty.Evidence of the great change passing 

over the drinking habits of the British 
people is afforded by the disappearance 
of one of the largest and most popular 
bars in London—The Criterion—in Pic
cadilly. It had ceased to be frequented 
by men of good character, who prefer
red a place where they could eat as 
well as drink. The management have 
therefore discontinued it and its place 
will be taken by the restaurant* This 
Is In line with the arrangements made 
in the new restaurants, where the bar 
has been superseded by small tables, 
at which customers may be served 
with food as well as drink. Confirma
tion of the change of habits Is afforded 
by the official report on the consump
tion of spirits just issued, showing a 
still further and considerable decrease. 
In 1899-1900 the amount consumed was 
48,025,415 gallons, in 1903-’04 It was 42.- 
168,021 gallons and In 1964-'06 it was 
40,076,652 gallons. Hotel proprietory 
corroborate the marked shrinkage in 
the demand for wines and spirits.

%

yond the seas. A well dressed, sleek looking young

noon he appeared on Youngstreet 
wharf and hope shone bright on hisEE

4
!:

for WestVictor Cavendish, M.P.
Derbyshire and financial secretary of to see that for?"
the treasury is also honorary secre- The young fellow dug deep Into his 
tary of the Liberal Unionist council of breast pocket and pulled out a picture 
which Joseph Chamberlain, is the presi- postcard that stated that the writer 
dent. Mr Cavendish is also i.ephew likes his looks and and that her name 
and heir presumptive of the Duke of. could he found on the upper rail of the 
Devonshire a conscientious it ponder Chicora at the back of the boat, 
ous supporter of orthodox tree tradei "Hot air!” commented Mac but he let 
At the annual meeting of the members the man go aboard
of the Matlock Conservât lie Club one He searched about for several mo
ot the Vice-presidents warned) the mem- ments and then departed with a happy 
bers against acting on the advice sa:d t smile on his face. Inquisitiveness led 
to have been given by the duke not to others to look also. It was found- 
vote for his nephew. The editor of And her name was Maud.
The Matlock Guardian wrote to the 
duke drawing attention to the remarks 
as published in a latq letter, quoting The The». Noel Vo. of Ae7-!i31 W. Nortlt- 

re» duke's speech at Rawtenstail, « venue. Chicago. Ills., wants to negotiate from the duke s speecn ax «a»ie . w, fc „mipp,pW and pm.al.-al tarty bav
in which he declared that after afi jnnoo to82r,.0W> to invest.
that has taken place nothing would Tho lwnpelly to establish branch
induce him if he were a voter at th in all --tiles of the Union ami Do-
next election to give his vote and sup- ndnloo—and other eonntrles—of over 20.000 
port to any candidate who refused de- population, ami wll| guarantee the return 
finitely to pledge himscif to the re- of the money invented, with interest. If the 
pudtation of the policy expounded by Investor Is not satisfied after one year's
» Ok -sLhin a,Ik» was also time—he or she executing our plans.Mr. Chamberlain. The duke «as also ^ ^ ,ot.ri,.h^u|,.k frand or awin,n»t
told that the deduction taken **"* hot a safe, permanent, pleasant and ge-al-
was in effect that he did not recom , pav|ng oir»r. that anyone having the money 
mend any voter to support Mr. Caven- and ,t,p ai,mty to ms nage a well-eataMtsli- 
dish The duke replied that he was «1. mail onler offlee business will not fall 
not aware his nephew had refused to to engage in after hr shall have Investi-
« hSfrê?o^reiatÆK ».ee^,;rae
^r.‘Ca^hfn^awk^d^i- and -and are not "Pan.

tion, since two of the clauses of a cir- investigation will he made at oar expense 
cular issued by the Liberal imomsi when we have i-ee 11 <*onvlneed that th-* .111- 
council recommend union with the p||,.nn, p, worthy and competent to fill the 
colonies on the basis of preferential position offend.
tariffs arid a protective tariff against TU KO NOBL, President,
foreign protected goods which compete 5274131 W. N.wth-avenue. Chicago. His. 
with British manufactures.
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Londoners, however, are not changing 
In other respects—certainly not in ‘.heir 
methods of enjoying bank holidays. It 
may be due to innate absence of mind, 
but the fact remains that the way of 
the holiday maker everywhere is 
strewn with lost property of every con
ceivable description. A store of con
siderable sise might have been stock
ed from the gleanings of Hampstead 
Heath, that favorite resort of the cos
ter. Umbrellas, hats, walking sticks, 
ties, collars, overcoats, silver and cop
per money and nine children of various 
ages contributed pari of the spoils. 
A picnic party at Alexandria Park for
got a complete outfit. Including ketfle. 
stove, cups, saucers, knives, plates, tea
pots and various other luxuries. This 
park yielded also the usual miscellane
ous crop and fifteen babies. Liverpnol- 
street stations produced dozens of 
bracelets, brooches, pins, studs, bags, 
umbrellas, traveling rugs, etc., and 
seven first-class return tickets to Yar
mouth. a loss which no doubt produced 
dire results at the collecting stations. 
In the street cars feeding bottles were 
conspicuous and an immaculate silk 
hat was found at the Tower. Regard
ing the babies, it is highly probable 
they were lost on purpose. London 
parks are equipped with nurseries for 
the reception of holiday foundlings, 
where they are carefully tended till 
claimed by their distracted parents. 
It is not uncommon for mothers bent 
on enjoyment and who found their off
spring somewhat of an incumbrance to 
set them adrift on their own account, 
watching them till they get arrested 
by a park official. Their future thus 
assured, the day can be spent pleas
antly and in peace. For other mothers 
who have more of a maternal spirit an 
enterprising vendor of holiday attrac
tions offered on Hampstead Heath an 
Infallible receipt for preventing the 
loss of children. It was contained in 
an envelope which, on being opened, 
was found to contain the words, "Keep 
your eye on them." He did a good 
trade, for those who were sold found 
compensation in allowing others to fall 
into the trap.
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No joy or pleasure on this earth quite Paris has just passed thru the excite- 

equals that which comes into the home ment of attending the Grand Prix, the 
when baby arrives. Who can describe climax of the season. It is the* cab 
the happiness of man and woman, joined drivers’ harvest time, while the chief 
in wedlock, as they look upon the fragile, , sufferer in the "great week” is not 
dehcate mite that is blood of their blood fare but the horse. There ate few

_------------L humane drivers in Paris, and those
who have any claim to the title are 
correspondingly valued, especially by 
English and American visitors. Not 
long ago readers of

jfcr

a typical Pai is 
newspaper were regaled with an in
teresting stpry of a kind-hearted cab- 

; man who always fed his horse well, 
never whipped it and never used lan
guage calculated to hurt its feelings.

1 day he saw a confrere threshing 
his steed and remonstrated. The eon-'' 
frere retaliated by calling him an old 

• Mippt-r (very contemptuous in French) 
and aggravated the offence by a fur
ther reference to old slipper linings. 
This was too much and the apostle ot' 
humanity lashed out with his whip. 
The blow was returned, the two horses 
took fright, dashed off a^id overturn
ed both cabs. The wicked driver * s- 
caped unhurt, (he good one broke his 
leg and was taken to the hospital. This 
distressing tale, so worked 
feelings of sundry English and Ameri
can readers of another journal that 
they sent donations .amounting to 
*100. to the injured 
^ere made and the hospital was found.

The whole story 
ingenious writer

Hlf Salt lake City Races.
Over three then su ml people witnessed * 

phenomenal bicycle race at Salt Lake Cite 
on June 2ml tie tween Iver Lawson, the 
world’s champion, nnd Norman Hopper of 
Mhmei.polls, who has recently been reduc
ing records in Australia.

The rare wus a two-ml le open, 
world’s champion went down to defeat. It 
was a great surprise, as the lad front Mln- 
nea(toils had hut recently arrived from the 
Pacific and had little time In which to 
train. Hoppers time for the mile was 
2.Of» 3-5. and for the two nv le» 4.0ft. A fea
ture noted by the Salt Lake City papers 
was that Hopjter rode a Canadian bicycle, 
"The Massey.” »

i
Canndinn* M.»»*» To.ri.

The Canadian impresario Is evidently 
finding Australia a good hunting 
ground since there are no less than 
three of them managing successful 
tours in Australia. Frank Robson, one 
of Mr. Stewart Houston's representa
tives. is with Edward Branseombe and 
his Westminster Abbey Choir party. 
Mr. Watkin Mills, whose Australian 
tour is under the direction of Mr. W. 
Spencer Jones of Broekville. will ret irn 
to England by way of Canada in the, 
spring.

<
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and flesh of their flesh ? And who can 
depict the hopelessness and dejection 
that hover abbut the home where the 
wife is incapable of becoming a mother f 
Barrenness proceeds from some derange
ment of the distinctly feminine organs. 
Many of the common ailments known as 
“female troubles” cause it. Dr Pierce's 
Favorite Proscription mjerromes barren
ness by stamping ont diseases of women 
and by healing and curing ulceration. It 
tones up the system, stops draina and 
restores strength. During gestation it 
modifies morning sickness, gives elastic
ity to the overstrained parts concerned, 
makes the hour of baby's coming short 
and almost painless, and gives wonderful 
recuperative power to the patient. By 
making the mother strong and cheerful, 
it makes the little one healthy, vigorous 
and good natured. Insist upon the med
icine dealer giving you Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription when you ask for it. 
Substitutes are often dangerous.

Mis James W Blacker, of 639 Catherine St., 
Syracuse, N Y.. writes : " Your medicines have 
done wonders for me For years my health was 
very poor ; I had four miscarriages, but since 
taking Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
and "Favorite Prescription 1 I have much better 
health, and now 1 have a fine healthy baby."

;

WAITING.

upon tho 1 wish she would not stay so long away.
If alio know how 
To coin» 11 gain to whore she loft mo with 

a smilo.
And said slio'd only hi* a little* while.
It seems so long. I look for her and wioh 
She'll hnstjo up anil tiring that soup and 

fish. —

Too Blool x
There was a fair maid of tTiefoo. 
Who was kiwi, symtsitlieth* and tree; 

Mile had siii-b a soft heart.
When she saw a rope part, 

ft made her sit down and twoheo.

wait for her eaeh day

over 
man. Inquiries

hut not the patient, 
was a figment of the 
of the tale.

Some of the smaller Paris theatres Some time ago the Wesleyan Metho- 
tiaiti-r themselves they are leading the djsl church in England purchased the 
\va> in dramatic art by presenting < Westminster Aquarium in London as 
plays too outrageous for the larger *jts central home. Invitations were is- 
tablishm*-nts. A few days ago at the 1 Ftlcd [attr to a number of architects 
Theatre du Trianon a program ot four ) to subm„ dl,sifrns, and 132 responded, 
pieces was offered-a philosophical dia Th( trustees. actinK upo„ the advice of 
log in verse, a sidesplitting farce a I s, Aston Webb. their professional as 
tale of horror and a maloilo.ous ethical have „„w accepted the plans for
problem. "L Etau introduced a trucu | cônnexional buildings proposeil by
lt-nt husband who disc overs that hl^

mt s- rbr-âtii^^s Mrd
oî Æ' ,r„»n^Vmr flet

that celebrated doctor book, the Common of murdering him. The beer, lealiz belonged to the oeriod when
Sense Medical AdvHer, 1008 pages «lue- ing the situation, retires to siioot him tha S UI^,^ v,is q,
Dated Cloth bound. 50 stamp» Address self while tile husband slowly agonises John Wesley entered upon b. lift 
Dr. B. V. 'Pierce, Buflalo, N. VT o. p„ breathing maledictions on his, work, while the design has been de-

i

EUREKALOL
CH-ECZEMA CURED

▼er thirtyft that will cure everything, but a spécifié prescribed for o
"Thl quickiy relies am.
permanently efre any disease of the skin or scalp. It is purely antiseptic and germkidaL W« 
bare thousand* of testimonials to prove the true virtue of its positive

Dont waste your time and money on ‘’cure-alls." They absolutely do no good- __
Write to u k at once for our famous Rurehalol BcaemA Ou re. It will tell the story 

that is nrTte convincing th m piges of arz intent* Price postpaid. 50 cents and $l.oo* . .
Don't suffer froib- torturenome Files. One application of the famous RureJtaioi 

Pile Cure willlgsve immediate relief Prie* postpaid. 50 cents-

Not som

THE EURIKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Some
European history 

test of the west a* 
tory hss been cons 
self; after thousan 
flict the west is still 
the east, and now : 
the aggressor. On 
the conflict bus got 
sometimes with ap 
the side of the ea$ 
1U ultimate defeat 
advances of Asia 
have been by spurt, 
on the east have b> 
slow, steady progr 
holding whatever 
ChalcMs and Toiirs 
limits of the Aasiat 
Salamis. Actiuin. 1 
rino indicate the hs 
on the seo. At ti 
stupendous power o 
ed. The second, tt 
tie for the control 
pire, was really 
against the west, 
army was largely c< 
his fleet and its con 
and sailors were drs 
the east. Lepento 
point in Turkish hi 
man historians the: 
the decline of Mot 
with that memonth 
vanno. tho not so 
others, practically 
the Turkish naval r 

How Salami»

,1

1

What naval battl 
Egyptian and Rhoe 
ian and Spaniard. ( 
Xerxes gathered his 
pendous fleet for 
Greece and the wes 
but we do know tha 
was waged on the 
years before our e 
and bas 
ments 
quest were underta 
leys were employed 
with those of Persi 
at Salamis. The sit 
tous conflict has so 
prose and verse that 
is a work of superei 
remarkable feature 
fact that it was fo 
the Greek fleet assei 
of Salamis the Pei 
where victorious. T 
pylae had been fore 
occupied. Athens hi 
dissension existed ar 
al commanders; the 
told, only about 380 
Persians, altho thej 
vessels in the temp 
before, were still a 
more than 706 ship 
them superior In slz 
those of the Greeks 

The naval histori 
spite of their enorn 
of numbers, the bat 
Persians thru cause 
The trick of Them 
word to Xerxes thi 
was trying to escapi 
of the Persian fon 
sent round the is 
oilier exit. The fear 
sets should endeavoi 
P-rsian lines cause» 
The Persians, instea 
giving their rowers 
after their exertions 
kept moving thruo 
oarsmen had no sle 
fleet rations were si 
300 oarsmen on eac 
supper the night be 
on the morning the 
there was barely en 
ing men. Having I 
for twenty-four hou 
opened and without 
were completely woi 
of the lashing of 
could scarcely mak< 
vessels move, even c 
thus, among the ci 
breezes of the strati 
fell into confusion 
collided with consld 
the Greek advance 1 

The Greeks, on tt 
lain at anchorage al 
men had slept well 
fed and thus able b 
This fact accounts f 
by the Greek vesse 
with which they exe 
much practised in I 
ning alongside a 
breaking off all the 
those of the colliding 
in or unshipped jus 
sion.

iefs on t 
w that f

i.nmtl Battit
Ancient naval ba 

battles of armies on 
of the land. All st 
with boarding planl 
pling irons for seizii 
sel until the boardin 
In the bows and st 
ba listas were placed 
and stones at an opj 
were terminated by 
cage in which arch 
were stationed at soi 
on the deck there 
or rude stove and fc 
pa rat us a large po 
vs as raised and emp 
sary‘s deck in the I 
ship on fire; pots of 
were also employed 
sive use. while an 
were covered with o. 
as fireballs. The m 
ever, was in rammi 
ing a enemy’s vess 
and hand-to-hand fi 
the olden times the 
were on sea as we 
chief hone of the to

It was rather by î 
sign that the battle 
the Homan world v 
sea instead of the 1

THE best range ther- 
1 mometer ever invented 

will not produce satisfactory 
baking from a poor oven. A 
fluctuating oven heat means 
guess-work baking.

9 « N3
•A8Xm

Tlie Imperial Oxford oven 
has a steady, even heat. You don’t rtquire to touch the fire or move a 
damper. Baking with an Imperial Oxford is an exact science. Just place 
the article in the oven and time it—the oven does the rest * It is the
Diffusive Flue of the

Imperial Oxford Range
This flue draws in fresh air from outside the 

range, it is superheated and dis
charged through a grating into the 
oven. This heated fresh air per- 
meats every part of the oven and 
keeps it at an even high tempera
ture.

that makes this possible.

Write us for literature explaining 
more fully the exclusive features 
of the Imperial Oxford Range and 
the address of the nearest dealer 
who can show it to you. 22

The Csrney Foundry Co., Limited

£ CALGARY VAHCOOVTR
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A E. B. Eddy’s “SIEENT”NEW
MATCH

PARLOR
Ask Your Grocer for 

a Box

Noiseless
Head Won’t fly off 
U§hls on any surface

All flInt el*** Dealer* have them -a* ale*
I other well-known "BDDT" BRANDS : :

BIS «URB YOU ASK FOR •• KDDY»« •»•**

■etabUshea IBM

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.

P. BURNS & G O’Y
067WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.BEAD OFFICES :

4* KINQ-ST. BAST.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office *od Yard : Princess-st. Doek—Telephone, Main 19a Office end Y»rd: Oorov 
Front and Batliuret-sta.—Telephone Main 440. Branch Office*-

4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main S2M.
S/2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main ISO.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main ISA 
429 SPAOINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2116.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
2/4 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1170.
«241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1400.

MMBIOSK TRAFFIC.
UNDEM TWO FLAGS 

A POPULAR PLAY 8 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM□

SIDE TRIP TOURSWiV Be Presented by Bugenle 
Blair end Her Special Com
pany at the Grand Opera 
- House This Week.

□
□ FOR DELEGATES

AT SINGLE FARE
For round trip from Toronto to ill 

point», including

□
«]□□□□□□□DGOaODDDDO

Eugenie Blair’s engagement at tie 
Grand Opera House this season is one 
of the features of the theatrical year 
just closed.

The original booking for the engage
ment was tor four weeks, but so liberal 
has been the patronage and many the 
requests tor another week that the 
management have been prevailed upon 
to extend the engagement one week, 
shortening the time already arranged

SET
Quebec, Halifax. St. John. N.-B.

ALSO SPECIAL SID* Tail» TO TM
Famo.s Muekoka Lakes, Lake of Bays. 

Georgian Bay, Upper Lakes, Haw 
Temagamt Region and 

Kawarth > Lak *.
On isle June *6«h to June )oth. Good retaining 

«mil Attaint ijth, 1905.

SINGLE FARE FOR DOMINION BaY
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

Good going June Both, July 1, 
Returning until 4th.

For tickets, illustrated literature and full informa- 
tton call at city ticket oik 1, Northwest corner 
Kin* and Yonse Strait* IPhone Main 4*Ml., ,

Bands.for in Quebec and Montreal.
For the farcjvell week, commencing 

Monday, Eugenic Blair will be seen In 
the role of Cigarette In the Intensely 
Interesting dramatisation of On Ida’s 
fascinating story "Under Two Flags.’’ 
The military atmosphere of the pfcce. 
the quick action; Interesting plot and 
pretty Algerian settings have made the 
drama one of the most popular of stage 
offerings.

The production here will be given 
with a full equipment of scenery and 
stage accessories and the company has 
been augmented by a number of New 
York actors who have but recently ap
peared in the play, assuring local thea
tregoers of a first-class production In 
every respect.

The company has been cast as fol
lows:
Bertie Cecil Itoyallleii, afterwanl 

Iaxils Victor 
Berkeley Cecil Koyallleu, brother to

Herbert He Guerre 
laird Itoyallleii, Bertie’s father.!. C. Fenton 
land Rockingham, Bertie’s friend....

.................................Uneoln J. 1*1
Col. Cbeveauroy. the Black Hawk..

...........................................Albert Andrus
Rake Chereauroy. Bertle’u Valet....

.......................................... John T. Doyle
Caut. Cl*ndr de Chaurelhm..................

...................................W. F. Penderxast
Marshal of France .................W. II. Gaston
Karo Baronl ....................... Frank I. Darin
I’.nluiannt. a Turkish Vendor -----F. l.ymau
Gen. Beanelere ......................C. llsrlneton
lten All links, sn Arab Chief..F. T. Girard 
I’rlueess Venella Corona, the Silrer

I’liessoiil ...............
laul.r Realrlee Guinevere 
l.svinia. Mold to Prlnevus ...Grace Farrell 

AND
cigarette, a rlrsniUere ........Bugenle Blair

The following is the synotisls of the

ACT I. —Bertie Ceell’s lodging* In faut-

Canadian
PAC ! FI O

WILL 8HLL RBTURN TIOKMTR At

Single Fare
IS. Delegates *.
Sunday School 

Convention

of

Kdmiind BHon

llertle Teel I

June 25th to 30th; return limit. August attk. *>5- 
Following are some enjoyable points that should not 
be missed :

ÎX K*::' i$l
18

LhuHay ............... 103 St. lohu, NJ
Montreal..... . »... 10.DO HaufMC ••»*•••*•• Ui| 
0“.” ■•••• •" “*

uiuer

DOMINION DAY
SINGLE FARE

Harriet Rom 
Mabel Orette

Good «oing June JXh. July l. R. J. returning uati/ 
July 4th. 190$.

don.
City Ticket Office. I King St. Phono M. Ni 
or write to C. B. Peelee. D.P.Agt., Tomb

ACT II. —Algiers—12 yearn later—The 
Barracks of the Chawcurx I>*Afrh|iie.

AIT III. Algiers T*be Teut of Silver 
PhesKirat.

AIT IV.—Hd*ci»e 1. provena. n r«nu in 
the fortmw. Keene 2. A Rmley Pan», Al
gerian Desert in the dlstawe.

ACT V. The Barrack** t'ourt. "A 
Daughter of the Army, u Soldier of 
France.”

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S
ANone ALE feerkss

Superior Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
ftFrom XXX HealtirareMMk-A

W,
Irish PORTER SteegtlMaltX,

COSGRAVE’S*
«2HALFa A Delie- 

ions Bleed 
of Beth

1
and Always

HALF Takes
ALL RSPUTARLR DBALBBB

C0SGRAVE BREWERY CO,
t, rau Mb TORONTO. ON

I
UNDOUBTEDLY.

’ And. gentlemen, I speak having eome 
weight hi the community "

IKIIIIES FROM BEUilli 
COMING TO MA8SEÏ HALL

Some Old-Time Naval Victories.

European history begins with a con- ferred a land battle and sought to bring
. . - ™lln=r ,hp east. hi* it about, but the policy of Octavius wastest of the west against the east, tint Qne Qf de|ay and in vain did Antony
tory ha« been constantly repeating It-. try to force the issue. The arrival of 
aelf• after thousands of years of con- the fleet of Octavius made a naval ac- 
met the west l, «till contending against j «« ÆE b^voMed 
the east, and now and then the eis. is patra thrown her influence and 
the aggrensor- On both land and -'ea sion in favor of a sea fight. The two 
the conflict bus gone steadily forwa-d. ?eets were nearly equal, each having 
tne ° zrom 250 to 300 ships, but those of An

tony were poorly equipped and poorly 
Ute aide of the east, but alxxiys with manned. On the eve of the battle the
lb. ultimate defeat and retirement. The deficiency of rowers was apparent and 
Its uiuma "7* parties of soldiers xvere sent into the
advances of Asia towards the "vat country nearby to kidnap men for the 
have been by spurts: those of the west1 benches. As an eye-witness says,
on the east have been accomplished by brought in farmers, reapers, ass
00 . ... . drivers, boys, anyone they could find,
slow, steady progress and by tigntly men who knew nothing of the \\ ork
holding whatever ground was won they were to do and most of them phy-x
ChalcMs and Totfr* mark the westward ! unfitted ta perform It. Besides

. , ■ .__. this dlsadx-antage, .y no means small,
limits of the Aasiatic advance on land. Antony discouraged the fighting men 
Salami*. Actiuin. Le pan to and Nava-j of the fleet by keeping, instead of ds-
rino indicate the halting points of Asia his fUla- Ere a naval bat

__ .. tie It xvas customary to take down the
on the ueo. At tne ftnt named the sa||g and when possible send them
etc pendons power of Persia was check- ashore, 
ed. The second, tho nominally a bat
tle tor the control of the Roman em
pire was

After Winning Fame Thruout Great 
Britain and the United States—

A Giant Accompanies Them.
persua-

Fometrrr»-s with apparent success on

dà forThe Kilties come to Cana 
three holiday concerts at Massey Hail 
on Friday evening and Saturday af
ternoon and evening (Dominion Day) 
of this week. This is the first ap
pearance in Toronto of the famous 
band which has Belleville tor its head
quarters, and which all over the con
tinent of America and in Great Bri
tain and Ireland has made the name 
of Canada famous for the production 
of excellent band music. The band.

Antony kept his rigged, and this fact which Is 52 strong, has just completed 
was interpreted as a lack of confidence a tour which commenced In Buffalo 

rosiiv „ «.hi the fast " lhe ®*h,in* ability of his fleet and a on May 28, 1904. and extended over C0.- 
------ really a fight of the preparation tor flight. In addition, ooo miles, including the World’s Fair
against the west, for altho Antony s Cleopatra was thoroly detested by the at. St. Louis, and a tour of 18 months’

man historians themselves admit ilia,. Egyptian fleet. Sixty vessels at the f*al Monday, was the same which 
the decline of Moslem power began j command of Cleopatra w ithdrew from *he Kl,tles P|a>ed at VX Indsor Castle, 
with that memorable defeat, while ix’a j the fleet and fled towards the south. 11 °Pened with Wagner’s ’’Riensl.’’ and 
vanno. tho not so important au* the One of the strangest incidents in his- as th,s number progressed there xvas 
others, practically marked the end of tory Is the fact that xvhile the battle evidence of pleased surprise among the 
the Turkish naval power. was still raging. Antony deserted the listeners. The band handled it ex-

Ho* Salami» Wa* Worn. fleet and army and tolloxved Cleopatra, eellently. with a finesse and appreci-
What naval battles were fought by For a time, igorant of his def c.ion, allon that merited the long applause. 

Egyptian and Phoenician against ltal- his fleet still fought, then, when the Of the many bands from other coun- 
ian and Spaniard. Gaul and Briton ere truth was known, the ships that re- tries which played in Montreal last 
Xerxes gathered his x-ast host and stu- mained were surrendered or run season there xvas not one which was 
pendous fleet for the conquest of ashore. The army would not beliex-e accorded a more spontaneous and tn- 
Ureece and the west we do not know, that It had been deserted by its com- tliuslasGc welcome than the Kllttgs en 
but we do know that maritime warfare , mander. Sex-en long, anxious days it Monday evening.
w as waged on the Mediterranean 3000 j waited for his return, then surrendered Thruout the numbers which tolloxved 
years before our era. tor inscriptions ' to Octavius, the Romans were incor- the pleasure of the audience was in- 

> reliefs on the Egyptian monu- porated with bis force, the Asiatics creased. Selections from Gounod’s op- 
show that expeditions of ,con- were sent home and thus ended the at- eras were rendered and warmly greet 

quest were undertaken, and that gal- tempt to orientalise the Roman empire. edi but the old Scotch melodies were 
leys were employed of a type identical The miscellaneous fleet assembled by the favorites with the audience. “Annie 
with those of Persian and Phoenician Sj,ain> Venice. Genoa. Malta and the Laurie” was rendered exquisitely by 
at Salamis. The story of that momen- p comprised in all oxer 390 vessels, the full band, and the Kilties’ choir 
tous conflict has so -often been told ,n bearing, according to one account, gave “Ye Banks and Braes.’’ Mr. J. C. 
prose and verse that to narrate it again about 30.000 fighting men and 20.000 Lockhart, the tenor soloist of the band, 
is a work of supererogation. The most ■ gaU(.y staves. To oppose these the san„ .-The March 
remarkable feature of the battle is the | Turks put in |ine over 300 ships, gen- Men.”
fact thiat it iva* fought at all. When erally larger than those of the Chris- the band went to some of the old civil 
the Greek flest assembled off the Island t[ans and having on boardjtncluding war songs, and in rendering “Dixie.” 
of .Salamis the Persians were every- the galley slaves, about 120.000 men. A wlth *|rit -nd dash worthv of «où- 
where victorious. The pass of Thermo- tew tveeks before the battle the City of ^cau^d t h“a ud“n eê to s tan d mx 
pylae had been forced. Attica had been Famagosta was taken by the Turks at- a„d - , d - ™,r,i minrnlt ^ *
occupied. Athens burned. The utmost , ter a vigorous defence, the garrison with^th,. hai.H
dianension existed among the G: eek nav- „.as sent on board the Turkish fleet Î, ». J is the Clan Johnston-,
al commanders; they cou'.d mus er, all and consigned to the terrible life of the *““51 '"gT”* j Thry al? fo"r in 
told, only about 380 galleys, while tho galleys: the commander of the fortress. “’ey dance as few Scot-
Persians, altho they had lost over 401 after being subjected to shameful in j** T?ey g Y.e a.‘^f°tch
vessels in the tempest of a few days ! dignities, was flayed altve. his skin was ■'ve‘i an Irish jig and a sailors horn- 
before, were still able to put in line : stuffed with straw, paraded around the Pipe- and Mr- Tom Johnstone dances a 
more than 700 ships of war, most of i Turkish camp, then for a time hung at ■wort* dance. There is a little ro- 
thenra superior In size and equipmont to the yardarm of the Turkish admiral man ce connected with the Johnstone 
those of the Greeks. j and Anally sent as a trophy to Con- troupe. One of the pretty Scotch las-

The naval historians agree that, in | stantinople. sits’ who had ^n “Miss Grant” xvhen
spite of their enormous preponderance j The great victory of the armada and the band left Canada, is now “Mrs. 
of numbers, the battle xvas lost to the the successes of Nelson at the Nile and Johnstone.’’ wife of the leader of the 
Persians thru causes easily explained. 1 Trafalgar were the result of single ship troupe. They were married in Liver-
The trick of Themistoeles in sending 1 dueUng. Each ship picked out its an ta- Pool just before the Kensington sallej.
word to Xerxes that the Greek fleet gonjSt ànd made its attack. Of course Miss Grant and Mr. Johnstone both 
was trying to escape induced a division "here was more or less of this sort of hail from Dundee. Scotland, and will 
of the Persian force. 200 ships being fighting in every previous battle, but now call Toronto home, 
suit round the island, to guard the the styie became much more nollce- Mr. William Peel, who conducts the 
other exit The fear lest the Greek ves able after the introduction of artillery Kilties, has a manner which cannot be 
acts should endeavor to escape thru the on board the vessels of war and de- anything but pleasing. He is dlsttnct- 
P -rsian lines caused unusual vigHance pendence solely on the wind Instead of ly anti-Sousa. If such a term may be 
The Persians, instead of anchoring and the oar as a motor power. In connec- permitted. Unassuming to a fault he 
giving their rowers much-needed rest : tion with the defeat of the armada a is largely responsible tor the excellence 
after their exertions of the day before, ! peculiar feature was the unprepared Qf the band’s efforts, 
kept mox-ing thruout the night; th« : condition of the English fleet. The gov- There is one member of the Kilties’ 

had no p-. In P™lal1 ernment was hampered by the parsi- Who probably attracts more attention
^e‘rat,0nS WCre shJ>rt' and th* 32® 10 mony of Elisabeth, who. until the ar- than any other. He earns his ..alary 
300 oarsmen on each ship received no mada had actually sailed, could not be not by the sise of his tunas or the 
supper the night before, nor any food persuaded to believe that it would ever sweat of his brow He didn’t blow 
on the morning the battle began, tor ^me at all. The calls of the admirals He merely distributes souv^?râ dur?™ 
there was barely enough for the fight- for supplies and even for ammunition concerts leads street torm-ewto^r sort 
mg men. Having been hard at work went unheeded; at one time there was 8“eet prooeaalooa and
for twenty-tour hours before the battle on|y powder and ball enough on the J**"*!!”!?*’ He pfr"
opened and without food, the oarsmen fleet tor a single day’s fighting, and î"*1® “Imself to be called Drum Ma- 
were completely xvorn out, and in spite once the engagement was actually sus- <, ■ and usuaily impresses small boys 
of the lashing of their taskmasters ' pended for twenty-four hours until ,at "* owns more then
could scarcely make the huge Persian shot for the artillery could be procured, ‘he band. He looks down on almost 
veasels move, even on quiet water, and One of the admirals, xvho command- everyone, and is given to making peo- 
thus, among the currents and sharp ed In this signal victory, afterward saxv Pie feel small. And yet. there Is noth- 
breezes of the strait, the Persian ships | crippled sailors of his fleet begging In ing trivial or mean about Roderic Mac- 
fell into confusion and some of them the streets of London. He made bitter kensie. In point of fact, he standi 
collided with considerable damage eie complaint of the manner in which the 7 feet I 1-2 Inches without boots and 
Ute Greek advance began. I unfortunates were treated, but com- weighs 335 pounds.

The Greeks, on the other hand, had I plaint and appeal xvere alike in vain. The drum major made an Impression 
lain at anchorage all night, their oars- I The sailors who had saved the country on King Edxvard. who. at one of the 
men had slept xx-ell, were abundantly from the Spanish conquest were allow- royal concerts, called 
fed and thus able to do efficient xvork. ed to starx'e. Some naval historian siys her majesty what manner of men 
This fact accounts for the spe-d shown 1 that the beginning of the history of the Canada produces. Her majesty lock 
by the Greek vessels and the energy j United States dates from the defeat of ed Up at the big sunburned counten- 
xxith which they executed a manoeuvre the Spanish armada. Tracing effect to ance and immense chest, and as the 
much practised in those days of run- I cause, the conclusion is easily credible. gjant bowed, a-amile of pleasure spread 
ning alongside a hostile ship and ; The naval power of Spain xvas broken over tbe Queen’s face King Edxvard 
breaking off all the oar* on one side. | In Europe, and not long after also in offered Mackenzie a place by his side 
those of the colliding vessel being d awn tropical America, and En-JIsh settle- sneelal retainer but the drum
in or unshipped just before the colli- ments founded a few years ..tier on the decided to dreiine the honorprosper!ty'‘when "'^cken^w'.0, Xtl.

wiTe fhey wouId haxe beeif hampered Ont., where his folks still reside. He 
and might have been blotted out entire- >s perfect y proportioned In every way. 
ly bv Spanish aggression had not the and a splendid specimen of manhood, 
poxver of Spain been limited first by He found some inconvenience m com- 
the great nax-al defeat, and secondly by Ing across the Atlantic in the fact that 
the aggressiveness of the buccaneers. ! his state room xvas only a fexv incites 
among xvhom the English element was ox-er six feet in length as most state- 
uixxays conspicuous. rooms are, and he xvas, therefore,

forced to sleep xvlth his feet in the

and bas 
ments

o’ the Cameron 
Froml the Scottish melodies

him out to shoxv

Iaauil Battles at Neat,
Ancient naval battles were merely 

battles of armies on the xvater, instead 
of the land. All ships xvere provided 
xvith boarding planks and xvith grap
pling irons for seizing an enemy’s x’ee- 
sel until the boarding could be effected.
In the bows and sterns catapults and 
balistas were placed for hurling arroxvs 
and stones at an opponent. The masts 
xx ere terminated by a large basket or
cage in w hich archers and stingers and a peculiar feature of these famous 
xvere stationed at some conx-enient point ■ conflicts xvas the slaughter accomplish- 
on the deck there was a furnace or; ed by the Englisn guns discharged at Cincinnati Enquirer,
or rude stove and by a crane-like ap- | close range. The ships xvere crowded Henry James, the novelist, says 
pa rat us a large pot of glowing coals ; xvith men. from 600 to 1200 men on each, newspapers are nothing more than
was raised and emptied on the adver-j At Trafalgar the Téméraire reserved black eruptions of type, Mr. James;
sary’s deck in the hope of setting the : Are until xvithin 100 yards, then at the sj,ou|d be careful, if he cares anything
ship on fire; pots of boiling oil or grease ! Arst broadside the French captain lost for public opinion. The people are

nearly 400 men in killed and wounded, buying **-■ newspapers in grc.i quan- 
Such xvas nax-al fighting in the old \\*c may be entitled to wonder
days. There was more of the spectacu- occasionally why they do. but they keep 
lar„ about It than there Is noxvadays. . uttmg Up their money, and “that 
when vessels Are at a distance of fix-e , *vttle/1,.- There are very few busl- 
to eight miles, but the torpedo and ^‘ss men who will not produce what

sr.“”J:T„roil7»rs'hs,%îs «» « » *■ "»

the proportion of casualties to the total opinion and demand, rather than by 
combatants from those days when ships the publishers and editors, and fre- 
xvere laid alongside and the fighting fluently a newspaper tries to cover the 
men crossed swords on the decks. whole ground, like a department store-

The Nelson victories were won by the 
hardest kind of single ship lighting. hall.

(■Ivina; ’Em What They Want.

were also employed to the same offen
sive use. while arrows xvhose points 
were covered xvith oiled flax, were used 
as fireballs. The main reliance, hoxv- 
ever, xvas in ramming, and thus sink
ing a enemy's vessel, or in boarding 
and hand-to-hand fighting, so that in 
the olden times the sxxord and spear 
xvere on sea as well as on land the 
chief hone of the commander.

It was rather by acident than by de
sign that the battle for the control of 
the Roman xxorld was fought on the 
sea instead of the land. Antony pre-

The various sorts of newspapers

T'
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don’t rtquire to touch the fire or move a 
rial Oxford is an exact science. Just place 
ne it—the oven does the rest * It is the

Oxford Range
is flue draws in fresh air from outside the 

range, it is superheated and dis
charged through a grating into the 
oven. This heated fresh air per- 
meats every part of the oven and 
keeps it at an even high tempera
ture.

Write us for literature explaining 
more fully the exclusive features 
of the Imperial Oxford Range and 
the address of the nearest dealer 
who can show it to you. 22

The Carney Foundry Co., Limited

cxLGAtnr yancouvre

je is on Exhibition and Sale at 
Street, 569 Queen Street 
17 College Street.

CUPID’S CARVINGS ON CHICORA.Ich is 
f the 
hou Id 
acter.
Ipture 
it •:»

1er of
In the fellow had ati apparition haunting him
nUige. f0r a couple of weeks. Yesterday after- 
s tne 
siasti-

Mow Vove-Smllten
Name of HI» Al

Swale Ksowi 
tlty.

A well dressed, sleek looking young

noon he appeared on Young-street 
wharf and hope shone bright on hisissiVe

i the. face-
itmln- Approaching Allen McGtfBn, the pur- 
i.nmo- ser of the Chicora, he half-hesitatingly 
ivided stated his mission. Haltingly he slid: 

”Can I hav 
on your boat?

"Sure, you can see it from here,” said 
the purser, who thought him one of 
the "harmless” one; ‘‘what do you w*nt

look at the upper railenccom-

West
ry of to see that for?”
secre- The young fellow dug deep Into his 
kcil of breast pocket and pulled out a picture 
preei- postcard that stated that the writer 
îphew likes his looks and and that her name 
ke of. could be found on the upper rail of the 
)nder- Chicora at the hack of the boat, 
trade. "Hot air!” commented Male but he let 
mbers the man go aboard- 
b one He searched about for several mo- 
mem- ments and then departed with a happy 
i £a:d ( smile on his face. Inqulnltiveness led 
lot to others to look also. It was found- 
or of And her name was Maud.
o the - .... ....... . ■■ ------------
narks
toting The Thetx Noel Co, of flÛ7-iSSî W. NortTl- 
lstall* avenue. Chicago, Ills., wants to negotiate 

n with n «MHiipHent and practical party hav
ing *TW00 to ono to Invest.

The company wants to estaMlsh branch 
offices In all cities of the Union ami Do 
minfoev—and other countrlcf»—of ov%»r Sft.flOG 
population, and will guarantee the ret.im 
of the money Invested, with interest. If the 
investor Is not satisfied after one year’s 
time—he or she executing oar plane.

This is no get-rieh-quirk fraud or swindle, 
" hot a safe, permanent, pleasant and geitd- 

| paying offer, that anyone having the money 
ami the ability to manage a well-establish
ed. mail order office business will not Ml 
to engage in after he shall have Investi
gated. All applicants will he required to 
convince us, that they aye In earnest, have 
the money and ability, «and are not "Paul 
Pry s.”

Investigation will be made at our expense 
when we have been convinced that the ap- 
pn,.ant is worthy and competent to fill the 
position

Budness Chances.

?r a 
would 
it the 
l sup- 
?d de- 
e re- 
id by 
\ also
n this i
ecom 
iaven- 

was 
ed to 
policy
places 
posl- 

a cir- 
ionist

en liai offered.
TllRO NOE>U President, 

527-Twtl W. North-avenue. Chicago. Ill».
irainst
mpete

Salt lake City Races.
Over three thousand people witnessed a 

phenomenal ldcycle race at Salt Lake Ot.v 
on June 2nd !»etween Iver I^nwson, the 
v.crkl’s champion, and Norman Hopp4‘r of 
Mhinei.|U)llR, who has recently been reduc
ing records in Australia.

Tho race was a two ml le open. 
world’s4 champion went down to defeat. It 
was a great surprise, as the lad from Min- 
»e«|H>iis had but recently arrived from the 
Pacific and had little time In which to 

Hopper’*» time for the mile was 
2.0T» 3-5. and for tho two nv le» 4.0ft. A fea
ture noted by the Salt Lake City paper» 
was that Hopper rode a Canadian hlcyele, 
“The Massey.” *

l-mtly 
tiling 
than 

?ssful 
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WAITING.

I wish she would not stay so long away.
If she knew how 
TV come again to where she left me with 

a smile.
Awl said she’d only be a little while.
It seems so long. I look for her and wish 
She’d hustle up and bring that soup and 

fish. —R-

wait for her eaeh day

REKALOL
CZEWIA CURED

ver thirtyivory thing, but a specific- prescribed for o 
i most cei.brated skin spécialiste, 
h the famous remedy guaranteed to quickly relieve ana 
or scalp. It is purely antiseptic and germicidal. W« 
ie true virtue of its positive cure.
- on "cure all».** They absolutely do no good. 
Hurekalol Beaema Oars, It will tell the story 
riment. Price postpaid, $0 cents and $1.00. . .
Miss. One application of the famous BurekalOl 
Prie» postpaid, so cents.

. 1107 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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A wash vest will brighten 

up an old suit.
(O'Neill), even, 1; Sparkling Star. 112 
(Redfem, 2 to 1. 2; Diamond Flush, ML 
(Baird), 10 to 1, S Time 1.14 4-5. As- 
tarlta Action, Tommy Waddell, D- Ar- 
kle and Chieftain also ran.

Third race, Great Trial Stakes. % 
mile—Security, 122 (Dominick), 10 to 1. 
1; Timber, 122 (O’Neill, 5 to 1. 2; Gel. 
C. Bennett. 122 (Nicol), 9 to 6, $. Time 
1 IS Burgomaster, Queen of Hearts 
Ironsides, Bohemian. High Chance. Bel- 
mere cud McKittredge also-ran.

Fourth race, 1 S-8 • miles—Agile. Ill 
(J. Martin), 2 to 1, 1; Beldame, lil 
(O'Neill, 1 to 5. 2; Grahiall, 121 (Dyne), 
20 to 1. 3 Time 2.20 4 5- only three 
horses ran.

Fifth race. 5 1-2 furlongs—L. J. Hay- 
man, 104 (Hildebrand, even, 1; Gen
tian, 97 (Dlggins), 3 1-2 to 1, 2; Leiber, 
102 (Aubuchon, 5 to 1, *• Time 1.09 3-5. 
Deautemper, Burlesque. Abs Meye-, 
Atkins, Elisabeth F. Gleaner. Bantam, 
WttUe Ben, Lord of Forest, There Now, 
Ladscarcori and Catseye also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-8 mile»—Hippocrates. 
95 (Diggtns), SI toZ, 1; F-almbearer, 102 
(T. Bums), 5 to 1. 3; Bank, 105 (Hilde
brand), 4 to 1. 3. Time 164 3-5. Right 
Roynl. Stamping Ground, Niblick and 
Sailor Boy also ran.

SI.KilTS BEIIIOlllY HUMS FAUTES It is astonishing what a difference 
a fancy wash vest will make in an 
old suit—but the vest has to be right.

Semi-ready linen vests are right in 
every detail of style, fit and material. 
Single and double-breasted, they are 
all designed on the latest lines.

The linens are in a great variety 
of very handsome designs, ranging 
from the very quiet dot to the most 
elaborate designs.

We would like to show you these vests. Won’t 
you call and see them.

Prices, *3.50 to $5.00.

League Lacrosse Ga 
Saturday— 

Score;

Providence Outplayed Jersey City 2 
• to 1—Buffalo Outdid 

Rochester.

Saturday at Kenilworth Park-vSir 
Ralph at 15 to 1 in Front 

—Monday's Card.
At RW*l!e—Toronto < 
At St. Catharine»—St.

^AMJerntreu l— Nation»1»

was a lot of

Toronto played errorless ball at Montreal 
on Saturday, and were easy winners. At 
■''evidence another close struggle reunite 1. 
and t!il> Ihue the home team came out one

Oar laa at the Track.)(Fr.
Buffalo, June 24.—Favorites fared 

Sadly over a fast track In a clear day 
and before a email crowd at Kenil
worth Park Saturday. Only two first 
choices landed, Lustlg and Merry Eng
land- Wee Lass, Dr. Spruill and Bon
nie Sue were second In public demand, 
while Sir Ralph was the long shot to 
score J. Reddick, Scarrfel, Hilton 
Young and Blennenville were the beat
en favorites. The crowds continue 
•mall and short odds preva L The opin
ion is that Kenilworth will Hnbh out 
this meeting regardless of future ope.- 
at ions- Summary:

First rare, selling, for 3-year-olds and up,' 
1 mile and 70 yards :

1 Lesttg, 101 (Perrins) ........................
2 Winchester, 104 (O'Connell).........
3 Melsterelnger. 106 (Jonesl............. 3Ô—1

— Rosamond. 106 (Helgesen) ..
— Barteluiorc. HO (Buchanan)
— » Donoeo, 1(« (E. Walsh) .
•— Von Rosen, Mit (Walnwrightl
— Afaunnde, 101 (McIntyre) .
— Sweet Tone, 06 (Neuberf),:.............
— Frits! Svhelf. 85 (J, Henderson)...
— Black Cat. 66 (Howe) ........................20—1

Time 1.461-5. .Start laid. Winner 8. M.
Williams' ch.e.. 1, by Rslgowan—Defnr tiUr. 
The winner was liest; drew away in the 
stretch under a mild drive. Next two were 
driving to the limit.

Second race, for 3-year-olds.
1 Wee Less, tor (J. Walsh) ..
3 James Reddick. 117 (Helgesen) ... T—10 
S Rustling Silk, 114 (Buchanan)  T—2

— Paeon, 106 (Knua)................................ 50-1
— Londoner. 106 (Callahan) ................. 60—1

Time 1.011-5. Start Tgood. Winner J.
James’ ch.f., 2. by Albert—Scotch Lassie 
Wee Lass led most of the way. winning 
under a drive by one length. Reddick get 
array badly: made a lot of ground; would 
have won with an even break.

Third race, %-mile. 3 year-olds and np : 
1 Merry England. 106 (J. Walsh) ... 2—5
2. Loehlnvar. 66 (Hodges).....................
3 Fireball. 106 (Fisher) .....................

— The Cure. 118 (Bell) ..........................
— M. F. Tarpoy, !*) (IVrrine).............100-1
— Hanover Hornpipe. 80 (J.IIennessv) S)-i 

Time 1.12 4-5 Start good. Winner J. K.
Seagram's eh.Bl, 5. by St. George—We 
Know It. Only a gallop for the winner In 
track record ttme.\ Fire Hall tired from 
raring with McrrjKEnghiud.

Fourth race, the Rapids Handicap, 1 mile 
and 40 yards :

1 Hr Ralph, 100 (Lee) .............
2 Roeetlnt, 107 (Creamer) ....
S Wire In. 112 U. Austin) ...

— Reservation. 123 (B. Walsh).
— Scarfed, 122 U Walsh).........
— Creencrest 95 (Roinanelll). .

Time 1.43.

ruu to th< good. Buffalo are apparently de- 
tern Sued to hold Bftb place. On Saturday 
they trimmed Rochester twice. At 
Baltimore It rained, and the Newark game 
was called off. Record :

Clubs.'
Baltimore
Jersey City .........................  38 19 .300
Providence .........
Buffalo ..
Toronto .
Newark .
Rochester

There
game between Toronto 
at Rosedale Saturday, 
won the game by a cl 
had the score in their 
first couple of games, 
playing against a sho 
Brantford with three t 
wanted to win in a 
was roughing it very ei 
Referee Miller stood ft 
but the players couldn 
and a long list of per 
fenced when Daviosoi 
fence for hitting Pow 
dry got after Francis 
he had to decorate 
the third game Taylt 
shall pretty hard on t 
of the stand, and Mil 
for the rest of the g 
was a tie when the t 
menced, and Miller hi 
elded to put an end to 
tor the rest of the ga 
hit Marshall. Brantfc 
game In 3 1-2 minu 
brought out 'some go< 
Brantford playing onl: 
shall shot twice and h 
Neely made a couple 
Henry was sent off 1 
for hitting Francis oi 
Carmichael had to go 
for rough work. Lai 
pass from Marshall a 
exciting minutes arou 
ter a minutes play th< 
scored by Kirkwood, 
the ball hot the post, 
bound Kirkwood c

The next was scored 
one minute on a clevei 
shall. Hanly was olf 
Doyle got a ten-minuti 
ling. There was con 
up and Miller was bee 
1ère. Layden tripped 
dropped his stick am 
Layden threateningly, 
up and mixed it up w 
stiff until they were i 
players and both sent 
era! blows were exha: 
got pome of them for 
Dowling and Hendry 
work for Brantford I: 
which was a long or 
slow lacrosse. Hendr 
minutes.

The third quarter ■ 
Toronto playing 11 a) 
enry was sent off for 
The play had livem 
Brantford was the agi 
was poor shooting, j 
utes Whitehead scored 
ton had stopped a t 
ahina

Won. Lost. Pet. J.«25is

■ VU27 21
..24 23 .614

24 .478
22 27 .449
19 28 .4114

.. 22Highland Park Entries.
Entries for Moodily, June 26 ;
First race, K-mllc. 4-ycar-olils ami up, 

selling—Baby M. 112. Reticent 100, Hlnds> 
I rlmvss 108. iChief-Deputy, lot, Geors.' 
Perry 106, v King's Charm DOT Fly Lacfy VS, 
xCouncil 95. xtlcmlnl 93, xFade Mcny !«, 
xCIrcnlar Joe 93.

Second raw. 4)4 furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olils—J. K. F. 114, Puuciie 1Ô1, ltaln Devil 
116, W. II. Carey 116, l-ong Bright HI7, 
Proposer 104, Lo Gloria 104, Goldway 104, 
Etta M. 101, Lady Travers 101, Vestry Man 
101, Ethel Pepper 101.

Third raw, 13-1» miles, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling—Alaliarch to), xltriMiklyu 103. 
xSivlper 97, xThe Bobby 06, xRarllln 93. 
xSro Shark 91, Watermelon 91, xMaude Al
gol an.

Fourth row, %-mlle. 2-year-olds—Col. 
Bronstoii 111). Strtessel 111) (Lnsuiler entry); 
Comllfo 111), Alma Garda 107. Lntta Glad
stone 107, Billy Bcnslug 106. Uuhlyat 103.

Fifth raw. %-mlle. 4-ycar-olds and up. 
selling—Donhlr Six 106. Molds 105. Yo Sail 
104, xKIng of the Valley 101, Huila Ink IKK, 
xMauy Thanks 99. xArmorcr 90. xltoue 95, 
xCappumore 03. xl-aiira Hunter 93.

Sixth raw 1 mile, S-ycar olds and up— 
Hurry New 114. Maraschino 111, El Rev 
111. .llui Hale 111, Mvnt|ieller 110, xColoiilst 
liai, Xlloisulalc Hal. xOld Mike loo, xAscot 
l(p. xlJttlc Boy Bat. xPolk Miller 102, 
xShaltan 100. Illghlinul Fling 95. xJohn 11. 
K Irliy 03. x Renaissance 89, x Piller 87.

Games on Sunday : Toronto at Montreal, 
Jem) City at Providence, Baltimore at 
Newark.

Gnaws on Monday : Buffalo at Mnntr, a!. 
Baillmore at Jersey City, Newark .at Piovl- 
draw.. 8-5 

. 16-1
Eastern League Resalts.6-1

R.I1.K.At l*rovldem 
Jersey City .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3

O 0 0 O 1 o 0 1 0-2 4 1
Batterie*—Clarkson and McAnley; Cronin 

and Thomas. Vuiplre—Egan.
At Buffalo— R.H.B.

Rochester ........... 1 9 0 0 0 1 1 0 3—5 16 4
Buffalo ................. o 1 3 O 0 3 O 2 0—9 13 0

Batterie»—Fertsch and Steelman; Milli
gan niul McAllister. Umpires—Zimmer and 
Conway.

At Baltimore—Ncwark-Baltlmore 
postponml : rain..

At Montreal—
Toronto 
Montreal

16—1 
20—1 
15—C •egProvldenw
9—2r 20-1

Semi-ready*
Tailoring

TORONTO

8—1

game 

R.H.B.
0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 5 »>

................................. o 0 0 O 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 3
Batteries-^-Currie nml Toft; Ie Roy and 

Gibson. Umpire—Hnwwtt.

5 furlong» :
....*. 8--1 )

22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

Anserlen* Leagae Scores.
At Boston— R.H.B.

Now York ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 «I 2
Boston ..................0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 2 1

Batteries—Hogg and Kiel now; Tauneb-11 
Crlger. Umpire*—McCarthy and Kelly.

At XX'ashingt on—Philadelphia-Washington
game noRtponed; wet grounds.

At Cleveland—
St. Idonls 
Cleveland

Batteries—Howell and Weaver;.
Buelow. Umpire—Sheridan. (Game ••ailed 
to allow player» to catch train.)

At I Detroit—
Chicago .....
Detroit ...........

HOTEL FOR SA LB

$6300- IlOTBL
near city limits, together 

with furrlture. bar fixtures, Misuse, etc.; 
good reasons for selling. Box 19, World.

PREMISES —anilxApprcntiw allowance claimed.
6-1
3—1 Kenilworth Card. r ii r.

1 2 0 0 4 1 0 0-8 '2 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 O- 2 6 4 

Joss and

6—1 Buffalo. June 24.—First raw, 2-year-ohla, 
five furlongs—Sticator Cyclone 110. Lndy 
Navarro loci. Miss IJuganl 97, Oxsinlke 102, 
Txi.rn 102, Dennis 102, Henry Waring 97, 
Pytlila 07, Himipty Dnuipty 97. Pat -r 107, 
Jack Dolan ««. Urcrllla BIO, lsicenc lit!. 

Second race, 3-ycar olds and up. 1% ,nll-*s 
—Blue Buck 11», xBIll Curtis 112. xGolden 
Gnwn 91. xSaladlu 97. Water Cure il», 
Roby Hempstead 106, Will King 106, R. F. 
Wlllli ms 111.

Third law, steeplechase, alwmt 2)4 miles 
—St Jolly 135. Punctual 140, Ontonogn» 
ISO, Bill) Ray 153, Collegial! 153, Arias 133, 
Ni tetlns 143.

Fvrrth race, handicap, hyearedds and 
np, 6 furlongs—Frontenac 116 Good Cheer 
112, Stroller 117, Preen 110, The Cure 114, 
Units M. 106, Fire Ball 106. Mrs. Frank 
Fester 106. Gold (lent 93, Moon raker 100, 
Cemiistlon 90.

Fifth race, selling, 
mile and 40 yanls—Melstcrslitger 108, Ala- 
niede 106. Gay Lillette 106, Milton Yo-ing 
91. Beiiekart 105. Dr. Spruill 91.' M. F. 
Tans v BO. Kritmi Seheff 86, x8t,-|diway
103, Royal Blue 96, Eldonoso 111, xlto.-k- 
lai.dh 101.

Sixth raw, 3-year-olds, 1 mil
104. Fiat 111. Veriiess 101. ltarlKirossa 104. 
Zany 104. My Honey HO, New Year II 101, 
Itv lie Brady 90, Rythm 90. Umle Henry 111, 
Peter Knight ltll. Eilgely 106. xAppr -n- 
tlee nllc wanee. Weather clear, track fast.

Royals and Strathconas Winners— 
Interassociation and All Satur

day Sco:e>

R.II.E.
..2 0000000 0-2 3 2 
. . O O O 1 0 0 O 0 0-1 4 1 

Batteries—White ami Sullivan; Killian 
and Drill. Umpire—Connolly. ROUGH ON 6E0. S LYON

15-1
41—5

PADDLING ON SATURDAY.5-M
........... 13—1
........... 7—5
........... 15-1

Start giHsl. Winner T. 
Clark’s b.g., 3, by Breadknife—MarguerlK-. 
Sir Ralph wa« much the best; after raring 
Searfell to the ground, drew away In the 
Stieirh. a winner by three lengths. Wire 
In finished strong.

Fifth race. 1 mile 3-year-olds selling :
1 Dr. Sprnlll. Ill (Ronmnelll) ........... 3- 1
2 Zlgxag, 111 (Perrine) ...................
3 Mi 'ton Young, 111 (Fisher)....

— Hamm Sea rum. 106 (Buchanan)... 8—1
— Russell A.. 106 iDohertyl ...
— Theodore. 106 (Johnston) ....
— Second Light. 106 (l-owersi .
— Irene Brady, loi (O’Connell)

Time 1.421-5. Start fair.
Jennings* li e., 3. by Dutch Roller-- Mabel 
D. The winner cens best; led all the way, 
winning In a gallop by three lengths. Place 
•s easy.

Sixth raw. for 3-year-olds and np. 1 1-16 
miles ;

1 Bonnie, Sue. 92 (Oregarl...........
2 Caronal, 110 (Um-hanan)...........
3 Yorkshire lad. 94 (Perrine) ...

— Rlennenworth. 112 (Melntyrv)
— War Paint, 106 (Jones).............
— Woodshade, 98 (Henderson) ..
— Waddell II., 97 (O’Connell)...

Champion Golfer Returns From Abroad 
and Talks of His Trip and 

the Game. *

The games at Sunlight Park on Sat
urday afternoon resulted in two close
ly contested and interesting matches, 
the first going to the Royal Canadians 
by the score of 3 to 2, and the second 
game being won by the Strathconas by 
the score of 5 to 4.

The first contest *was a light-hitting 
affair, but the play was so even that 
the game was very interesting thruout. 
McMillan and LeGoode both pitched 
good ball, and, barring a little wild" 
ness, had the batters guessing all the 
time. The second was a grand game 
of ball, the Strathconas taking the lead 
at the start and holding the game well 
in hand until the eighth, when Hynes 
weakened, and four hits in a row, to
gether with a base on balls, netted 
the Irishmen three runs. However, 
there was nothing doing in the ninth, 
as Hynes was relieved by Fred Hickey, 
who allowed no further scoring. The 
scores:

Toronto Canoe pluh Decided Several 
Raeee la Ideal Weather.

The weather Saturday afternoon wvs Rue 
for the lilies, as far os paddling goes, ami 
the members of the Toronto Canoe Club 
took advantage of it to the fullest extent. 
The raves, which were run off In the after 
noon, furnished some very exciting fpv.rt. 
a.* the crews were evenly matched, an*l the 
Irani! was some very close finishes. Pvt* 
fair sex were very much in evidence, and 
were delighted with the amusement afford
ed This He (Up last of the series of Satiir 
day afternoon races to l>e run off by the 
C anoe Club before their annual regal11 on

:<>ldR and up. 1
George S. Lyon, Olympic golf champion, 

returned on Saturday from his excursion 
abroad, that was in vain, as far as further 
honors went. Still, he played the game all 
right, showing them that the colonial-* can 
do things. Interviewed. Mr. Lyon said :

“I only suffered defeat In two of my sin- 
g]£notches. In the championships I didn't 
inmt~irmong the winners; neither did Wil
lie Anderson of whom so much was expect
ed. I haven t any excuses; the golf was of 
a higher order than we piay. vet 1 must 
say that the weather conditions were 
against an American or Canadian. My. it 
was cold and windy. One's hands were so 
told that grasping the club with the usual 
grip was out of the question.

"TTie courses? Oh, they were fine, but 
there again I was handicapped in that there 
are so many more hunkers than over here. 
T!» ' <old and the bunkers were 1 eemhina- 
tlon that was enough to destroy any - halice 
that 1 had. and Willie Anderson suffered in 
the same way. But, understand me thoroly” 
- acd the Toronto man emphasise! his ie- 
mnrks— “I could not win in that company.

“The playing of Braid was a treat to 
watch, tho in my opinion Taylor's driving 
was far the best. But Braid’s put tine and 
approaching were superb, and munv a time 
he recovered from a bad play by his grand 
short game.,*’

. Id-1 
. 7 -JO

. .10—1 
- 50—1 
. 15—1 
. K> 1 

Winner W.

ThtKuloro

St. CyarTaat Beat
St. Cyprian’s C. C. 

grounds Saturday aft 
the oY-rkshire Society 
41 runs. The St. Cyprii 
for two wickets and 
were all out for 37.

Utoala Coutlawea
Cincinnati. June 24.—T 

the I*atonla Jockey Cl® 
the present race meeting 
July 22. The meeting 
close on July 8.

July 8. next Saturday l»elng Dominion Pay 
regatta on the Island course. The races 
resulted as follows : »

lniermetllate singles—J. Lewis ^1, R. 
Blackliuru 2.

Junior tandem—Rid path and Lewis Y. 
Rldd> and Iailor 2.

Dm.ble-bladc fours— Kiddy, MvFnrl me, 
Blackburn. lailor, 1; Ridpath. Hardy. Oli
ver. Brent. 2.

S'nglc relaj-—Brent's team 
team 2.

ALEX SHIELDS BIDS HIGH
TO TAKE GO-BETWEEN

. 4—1 

. 40-1

; U 
. 20—1 
. 3-1
. 20—1

Time 1.47 1-5. Start fair. Winner XV. J. 
Young’s ch.f.. 3. by Tammany—Agnes. Bon
nie Sue led all the way, winning In a gal
lop; next two driving lianl. Blcimvnworth, 
away bad. could never get up.

New York. June 24.—The biggest lud-up 
of the present racing season, the wusatloual 
selling class horse. Go Between, changed 
owners as the result of the race for the 
Thistle Selling Strikes -at Shecpshead Bay 
yesterdav. Alexander Shields, the Canadian 
horseman, took the horse from C. F. Fox 
for $7tXm. or $42»*» above the pru-*‘ Go Be
tween was entered to s«*U for. Shields ran 
St Valentine in the same race and was s-iiri 
to"have bet Imavily « u him. A disagreement 
between Shields and Fox Is stüd to have 
occurred over a selling race of a few day* 
l»efore The value of the stakes was 
to the winner, and Fox thus got $»»7d5 for 
his horse, rated as worth $1U,!*X».

—First Game-
Royals— R.II.5.

0 0 
0 0

Mgrlboro>r— R.ll.K. 
llvstfr, rf . .2 2 0 Ray. cf ....
Lea, 3b ....»> O 1 Johnson, lli
llewes, If ..0 1 ft Bates, e ....0 0 1

Boulter. 2b. .O 0 0
cf.O 0 i* Love, 3b .. .C» O »»

.0 O V Story, rf . ..<) 1 1
Thomas, If. .1 2 0
McKenzie, ss.0 0 0

I-eGoode, p. .0 0 0 McMulkln, p.l 0 (I

1. Millers
Brittain. s<*.b U O 
O'Conn 
Mack.
Brydon. c . .0 U 0 
laiekay, 2b .0 0 1

Owe Way of G
”1 thought 1 wa-? next 

said a Imrtcnder yesterda 
n en going down the strei 
one on me this morning. 
g<*ing a strong pace am 
®ut. They had but 15 ce 
and lioth wanted a drink

“They walked into this 
ing a conference mi the 
of them called for a 
whiskey. He placed th< 
bar and 1 served him thi 
th*' glass up to the brin 
a it In* he was buying the 
than we were. Then 1 
of it, smacked his lips 
said: ‘That is not the w 
I insisted that it was an 
it wasn't. Finally he tu 
who stood behind him ai 
Sot* if 1 am not right.’ T 
ed the remaining half 
smacked his lips and s 
bartender Is right.’ The 
and walked away. It « 
mil i te that 1 had been 
game was so cleverly d 
them hat>k and set them

“ù 01Canadian Teunin Tourney.
The sixteenth annual tournament of tlic 

Canadian Lawn Tenuis Association will »*e 
held at the courts of the Queen's Royal 
Hotel at Nlagan»-on-the-Lake, coiniuencing 
on ’ruestlay, July 4. 10115. at 2.3t» p.m., and 
con tin u ing on the following days.

1. All-comers' singl •»— t irst and seemid 
prizes Winner to bold tlic new challenge 
bowl, ’’representing Canadian championship, 
for the year. Entry fee. $2.

2. Handicap—Open to aJl-eoniers. 
and second prizes. Entry fee. $2.

;i Men's doubles—First and second prizes. 
Entr>- fee. $2 each player.

4. Iaullcs' singles—All-comer» for first 
and second prizes. Winners to h<dd Cana
dian championship cup. Entry fee, $1.

E. S Glassco (care Spader & Verkins), 
K ng Edward lltdel, is lion, secretary.

Red Car Won Steeplechase.
Detroit, Juiif 24.—First race. <t furlong*. 

■Wiling, purse $.'#*» 3-year-olds and up—
Clandestine. 91 (Radtkc). 4 to 1. 3 to 2 and
7 to 10, 1, by two lengths: IVggy O’Neal. 
84 (Finnegan». 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. 2: 
Capita no, 94 (Swain), 15 to 1. 5 to 1 and 5 
to 2, 3. Time 1.14. My Gem. Baby M.. 
Miss Gaiety. Ed. Tierney and Mrs. Bob also 
ran.

Second race. 4*£ furlongs.
$300. 2-yen r-olds—Tlch : ml ng< 
man». 4 to 5. 2 to 5 and out. 1. by a neck: 
Cadichon. 95 (M. lTcstmi). 2ft to 1. R to 1 
and
1o 1.
Rose. Happy laid. XX*ee Girl. Salvo ami Rus
ticate also ran. XX'cv Girl finished third, 
but was disqualified fi>r fouling.

Third race. 1 1-3 miles, purse $5i>>, 5-yc:ir 
olds and np. handicap llans Wagner. 98 
(Bolaml). 4 to 1. 3 to 2 ami 4 to 5. 1. by a 
Hose: Leila. 1tt3% <Larseni. 3 to 2. 3 to 5 
■nd out. 2: «’atnline. 9rt (Radtkc». 7 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2. 3. Time 1.53%. Hortensia, 
Water Tower and Elle also ran.

Fourth race. International Steeplechase. 
Y:lj « *out sc, purse $12<»<». hamlh-ap—Red 
Car. 145 (Gay 1er». 3 to 1, even and 2 to 5, 
1. by a head; Spring water. 14i» (Ricci. 7 to 
1. 5 to 2 a-ud even. 2: xVicktime. 145 (Hash».
8 to 5, 1 to 2 and 7 to 10. 3. Time 4.25. 
x'I>enct the Mere. Chancy 
also ran. xCoupled. '

I'lfth race. « furlong*, selling, purs*' $300, 
3-year-olds and np—Fallen Lmf. ss (M. 
Preston). 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and even, 1, by 1W 
lengths: Silent aWter. HO (I-arsviu. 7 to 5. 
3 to 5 and even, 2: Council, lot (O. Bert». 
K» to 1. 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.14LV 
Rcdals’k. Roue. Irish Jewel. 31 ta ska and 
Hunterdon also ran.

Sixth race. 5 furlongs, purse $300. pinlden 
2 ycitr-old fillle»-- MIsîi Ansi 
Preston», 7 to 5. 1 to 2 and out. 1. by three 
lengths: Ij»dy Travers.
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2: 1'alox. lOI (Dale». 5 
to 2. 4 to 5 and out. 3. Time 1.02. Enster5s 
Pride. Konnct. xMoy Rhyme. Tandy Hamburg 
and xSevere also ran. xCoupled.

Total .. ..2 3 3
Royal Canadians ..........
M;.J 1 boros ....................... ..

tN>criti<e bit—Hewer.

Total .. ..3 3
_______ 2 0 10-
.... 0110—Scalier» for B. C. Fair.

Newr Westminster, B.C., June 24.-— 
(Special*)—Barry Brothers of England. 
whom Towns of Australia mentioned 
as being anxious to meet any two 

in the world for double sculls

I lit l*y pitcher— 
Struck out—Bj Lo
ll. Bases on balls— 

Stolen

Iani, Brittain Love.
Goode 5, by McMulkln 

First ! By McMulkln 2, by Ix'Goodc 4. 
bases—Royals 5, Marllmros 4.

IiOrnf Parle Bowling Tournament.
Arrangements are now qompleted for the 

Dominion Day bowling tournament at I«orne 
Park. Entries are In rrom nearly all the 

as well as from Brantford and
kps 
J. S.

selling, purs»* 
go. 107 (New- city dull*.

St. CnViarines. the sk' 
wcll-kiiowii players as 
R. Ilnrgraft. XV. G. Finlay, T. Woodyatt 
nml E. T. Llglitlioiirn. Play will commence 
at K> a.m., and. ns the regular 0 o’clock 
train decs not stop at Ix>me Park, the club 
has arranged with the Grand Trunk for a 
special train, which will leave the Union 
Station at 9.10 a m., calling also at South 
Parkdnle. and arriving at the park at 9.35 
a.in. The regular holiday tickets (45c re
turn » will l»e accepted on this train, and 
also returning on the fi.14 p.m. regular 
train, which reaches the city al*ont 6.40 
p.m. Handsome prizes will l»e presented to 
the victorious rinks, and the liowlers are 
promised an excellent law’ll. As the com
mittee has had to give a guarantee in con
nection with the special train, they would 
like it to l»e well patronized by all who in
tend spending the holiday at this beautiful 
summer res<irt. The coin m it tec in charge 

<\ McD. Hay, A. S. Wigmore and G* 
11. XX’ood.

—Second Game—oarsmen
championship, have been heard from by 
Manager Keary of the Dominion Fair.

W. H. Barry, who is now in Buda
pest, Hungary, and who styles himself 
champion of England, states that he 
and his brother have for the past two 

been challenging any pair of 
in the world, and that if the

including such 
WiRisen. Geo.I.C.B.U.— R.II.E.Strntheviias R.II.E.

XX’. Benson .<» 1 0 Morrison, 2b.O 1 
Hynes, p....O <»
Roes, cf ... .<» 2 
XX’inclieslcr . 1 <>
Spcnccr, 2b .0 1 
Hickey, lli .1 2 
Scott. If ... .2 0 
F. Hickey .1 1
T. Benson, e.O 2

4, to 1, 2: Stoceÿel. 114 (.1. Slieapy). 5 
2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 3. Time .56. Littl ‘

Ostcr, c ....(» 0 
Tray ling, lf.l 2 
Moegan. lb .1 1
F. Smith, p.2 3 
Meyers, cf .0 1

-XV.years 
oarsmen
purse offered by the Dominion Fair is 
worth considering they will be nere 
with the determination to win it. He 
also says that he and his brother will 
each enter single sculling events-'on

The Tenth Round.
Ostend. June 24.—The chess experts be

gun playing in the tenth round 4>f tlic inter
national tournament in Hits city this merit
ing.
cn Taubenhniis. .lanowski had «llspoRetl of 
Leonhardt. while the games between Blavk- 
lmrm> and Sehlci liter and Marco and Mar
shall were drawn. The other games, left 
unfinished) will In* resumed thi* afternoon.

Ferris. 3b .<» 1
Koster, rf .To 0

Totals 
..0 2 0 1 1 
..01000

- .4 11C C "
Stiathconas ...........
I. C. B. U.................

Fi critiee hit*—Scott, XX’. Benson, F. 
Slid til. Double plays—Benson to llickey to 
XX*it.cluster; XX’inchcster to Hletxey. Buses 
on 1 ails—By Smith 2. by Hynes 3. Struck 
out—- By Il.vncs 7, by Smith 0. Stolen 
bases—Strathconas 5, I.C.B.U. 2. Umpire— 
XX'alsb.

XX'hcn time was called XX'olf had bcat-
1 O-
3 0-

Maltluude -S—Youu
In a well-contested i 

in the senior series of 
League Saturday afte 
team won out by the ; 
game was marked by ’ 
ing, altho ai times 
work was brilliant, tl 
celling in stick handl 
was refereed by XVillia 
altho penalizing many 
teams, gave entire sa 
is Mr. Hancock’s firs 
lacrosse this season, 
expressed the opinion t 
an acquisition to the i

Fraser.
Information as to size of pursei, 

$2500 for the single sculls and $100 1er 
double sculls, with reasonable expenses 
allowed to contestants, has been sent Clothier anti Lamed Won.

London, June 24 
tlenten'* doubles 
championship at the Queen's Club to-day, 
XVillia in J. Clothier and XX’illiaui A. learned 
beat Holcombe Ward and Beals C. XX’riglit, 
6 4. 7 5. 6—4. 1—6.

and (icarlittliu —In the final of tlic gen- 
fi>r the Ixmdon tennisto Barry.

Inter A*»oeiation Senior Lengne
An increased attendance enjoyed two 

exciting games on the Victoria Col- 
ltge grounds Saturday afternoon. In 
the first game the Progressives wrought 
the downfall of the hitherto unbeaten 
Alerts, winning by the score of 6 to 1. 
O'Hearn struck out nine men.

The second game was all easy for 
the Y’.M.C.A. team, as they hit Tobin 
in bunches, and won handily by the 
score of 9 to 3.

Ed. Barnes handled the indicator to 
the satisfaction of all.
Alerts .........
Progressives

New Record at Lnmbton.
A. E. Austin, jr.. son. of the presi 1 -nt 

of the Lambton Golf Club, now holds 
the championship of the club. Satur
day he went over the course md his 
score was 77. George S. Lyon up till 
Saturday held this championship with 
a score of 79. Mr. Austin is but 17 
years of age.

Ehscx Beat Australia*».
London. June 24.—Essex beat tlic Aus

tralian cricketers by 19 run*. Total scores: 
First innings—Essex 113. Austraban* 166. 
Second innings—Essex 263. Austrians 2ft!.

Deer Park C.C. defeated St. Georges ill 
a league gapie ou Saturday by 61 to £5. 
Marks ltowlnl well for the winners. Sefton 
made top st ore, 16.

Off to Hamburg Regatta.
New York. June 24.—John F. Mu lea hey 

and William X'alley, the champion dev.hiv- 
of America, stilled tn thescull oarsmen 

steamer Va trivia to-day to compete in the 
Royal Internatiounl Regatta at Hamburg.

11»! (M

KM (Raiitkc). in t«* Harutle
Bell—"Did that anon 

ry you?"
Nell—"Oh, no, it wat 

always writes them > 
fstilling out!"

Woodstock in Exhibition Game.
Woodstock, June 24.—The Woodstock 

Western Ontario League team had an 
easy time with Sarnia in an exhibit on 
game here to-day. All of Sarnia's five 
errors were very costly. Score.

Parltdale <*. I. Tennl*.
Tlic results of the Parkdiilc I’olicgiatc ln- 

■ stitute tennis tourna incut, which lias been 
going on for tlic past two weeks. In as fol
lows :

Preliminary round—Carrotliers l»eiit Shep
pard. if 3. 6—6; l'aven lwat Fry. default': 
Vbillip* tient Coleman. 6— Ï. 8—6; Gall beat 
Crews, IV 3. 3—6, 6—4.

Semi-finals—Camiflicrs 1>cat <'avcn. 6—4, 
6—3; Phillips beat Gall. 6—3. 6 3.

Muni Cavruthers iKtit P 
♦** 2 St-6. 8- 6 6 3.

Once More.
Now come* the time when men of wit 

Rerive in song and story prose 
That joke about the ’Ittie bit 

Of Ice, which quickly goes,
...........0 (> 1 0 0 0 0—1

0 1 0 0 4 0 x—6 
..010100 O O 1—3 
..0 0042030 x—1»
Umpire—Ed. Bn me*.

Next Saturday’* gtmes (Dominion Dav>— 
la n.iu.. Alerts y. Y.M.C.A.; 2 p in.. Bara- 
«•ns v Progressives; 3.30, Slwrbourties v. Unless (terhaps ;» change i* made,
X M.C.A. And ice is sold by size, not weighed

SanhnrM Beat Ilyin*.
Sheci|)shead Bay race track, June 2L— 

First race, full course, steepl^cbha'-e - 
Snnhrust. 337 (Finnigan). 6 to 5. 1; 
Hyla-C. 147 (Ray. 1 to 2. 2; Gamecock, 
137 (Owens). 4 12 to 1, 3- Time 5.19 Gold 
Van also ran.

Second race. Xt mile—Haseben 337

I Lara cas ...................
V. M <’. A.............

Attendance—250.
Ai.elrnt, greyheaded, toothless jest, 

Cwne forth once more and strive; 
YVu'l! never l»e allowed to rest 

XX’hile icemen are alive.

LFroiR.H.E.
.......................................... 13 J1 2
..................................  1 6 f.
Bussey and Roche; Mc-

He—“Miss Passay 
well informed on &nci< 

She—’Wes, «be was

XX’oodstock 
Sarnia

Batteries:
Cuteheson and Aenew.

6 8.biilips, AkG&raaa *•
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Carter G Blutord and
The Dixie Troubadour»

In an Entirely New Offering, Entitled
THE COONVILLE CARNIVAL,
Arranged by BARRINGTON GARTER.

Charlie Do-Yeu-Up .... Barringtoe Carter 
Shiftless Sandy...
Harry Dashaway.,
Servem, A Waiter 
Oltieer Huntem...

Dai.y .Theresa Blofoid 
Ida Bluford 

, Nellie King 
Annie Towel 
Mattie Bughee

Jack Smith 
Leon Williams 
.James Towel 
. Sam King

Lilly
Violet
Rose
Pansy

Scene : Outskirts of Opelika, Alabama, 
j Time V Day before yesterday.

During the action of the comedy the following musical numbers 
will be introduced :

Opening Chorus ; Georgia ; My Heart Goes Thumping and Bumping for You j Della 
from Delaware ; It’s Alius the Same In Dixie ; The Three Mosquitoes ; Mandy, You 
and Me ; Honey, I'm Waiting ; The Cooaville Quartette ;. Every Little Bit Helps 
Kentucky Home.

;

OLIO
Leon Williams, vocalist; Mr. and Mrs. Sam King, presenting a novel military set; 
tie Hughes, singing and dancing soubrette; Carter A Bluford, comedy sketch! 
ratio Sketch, presenting "Chicken Opera"; Grand >inale, introducing the entire

.company.

HON. JUSTICE MACLAREN Fads About 
FountainContinued From Page 1.

j. It was like the hot-house pro
of education spoken of by Dickens 

as causing physical break-up and 
mental stagnation. The kaiser had 
advised the teachers In his schools 
upon this theme. The evil arose from 
Impatience for results. The lesson had 
not been learned to “let alone and 
trust nature more.” 
the child simulate the dove was to 
essay the unnatural and dangerous. It 
was a great error to treat the child 
as tho there were no laws of nature.

Mrs. James L. Hughes followed with 
her familiar and interesting talk on 
the training of children- .

Ministers Must Aid,
The home department was discussed 

•rom various standpoints in the jarvis- 
street Baptist Church- Mne 3t,“"
bine. Fitchburg, Maim, conducted the 
discussion sod emphasised the fact that 
to make the home department a «uecees 
the co-operation of the ministers must 
be enlisted- Mrs. Curtis of Painesvllle, 1er; Mm Wilbur F. Crofts, Washing- 
Ohio said that the advantage of a home ton; Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D., Aubuin- 
deoartment was that It enlivened the dale. Mass.; Chat. G. Trumbull, Phlla- lnT4sMn the*Sunday School- Mrtnr de.pWa; and David C. Cooke, Chicago, 
here were put on the corresponding 1-st IU. Temeprance in the schools, in the 
when they moved away and Interest] home and In the legislature was tho 
was continued in them and they kept j keynote of the meeting. In a powerful 
Interested In the work- The first essen , address the Rev. Dr. Potts urged a 
tiai to success was consecration to the more earnest effort looking toward the 
Master’s wort. B- C- Knapp of Hart- banishment of the saloon. For mote 
ford. Conn-, told of three ways to l"-, 50 years he bad been associated
crease membership In the home depart-] with the temperance movement. The 
ment. They were: 1. Realising the a—! pressât., ago was a progeeelve one. 
of It. 2- Going at It. and S- «ticking to, Teaching In the home, personal elhnl- 
it- Ninety per cent, of the success of * nation of the evil, was the great factor 
the home department depended on m the work
sticking to it Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts urged the

Mrs J. R. Simmons, Haromondspwt. I teaching of temperance in ail Its phases 
N Y- spoke on auxiliary workers. She In the public and Sabbath schools, 
thoug’htsecretaries and treusureis Tt-ach patriotism and temperance to- 
vhould not be urged to contribute mon- **ther.
ey. They should feel that It Is th-'lr Rev. Dr. Peloubet spoke briefly ehi 
personality that Is desired, not their the manner of teaching the lesson.

y Facts were the basis on which to found
Mrs. Stlbblns Introduced the new de- ‘heteaching of the lesson. Rum Is a 

partaient In Sunday School work." Sun- pr^omtoatlng evil and shuts the door
wK "nTli^ cm*, of Chlcag. and edl- 

hais An Mondav at 2 o’c’ock In th«* Cookwi publications for morseast 2 *o?*Z Tecture-room of the U j*rg ,•-**-«*
MhtrnnniitAn ('hiifch ** rest ihowiv in tile work of the Sunday

How to increase membership and In- *>h!ildl<bcl?|tlU.iau^tX "la.lllj
terest In home work was discussed by J**0'}**’
E C- Knapp, Hartford, Conn., T- C- JJJJHtwaiure of the day, and In a 
Oehauer, Henderson, Ky ; C. E. Hauk, p—...
Chicago Ill • W- O- Landes, Phlladel- Mre- Mary Foster Bryner, Peer a, ohia p£- and Rev J A- WorJen D-D., enlarged on the Importance of early 
phta, F , and Halfpenny training. Charles Gallnnded Trumbull.

* Philadelphia, Pa., and editor of Sunday
School Times, gave a brief outline of 
the .work performed along temperance 
lines by the Jerusalem crusade of Inst 
year.

Letters of regret were read frorh 
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon. Rev. WHbur 
F. Crafts, R,v. Charles Rlnnshard, 
president Wheaton Collge, In which 
hearty concurrence was expressed is 
the wor kof the association.

moral
cess

He was a successful tailor for - 
years, then,with this practical 
knowledge to start with, 
originated his weekly valet 
service. An instant success. 
This service now embraces 
hundreds of well-dressed citi
zens who consign their entire 
wardrobe to him for constant 
attention. Just $5 a quarter.

To try to make i
.

Fountain, “My Volet,”
Cleaner, Procter and Repairer el Clothes,

M AMs Ids West. N. M74.i

Philadelphia. Rev 
Indianapolis*, apoke on the messenger 
service In this connection-

Prownlloe With Honore.
The superintendents’ and the pas

te Metropolitantors’ conferences 
Church were discussions of ways r.nd 
means. The pastors met first, under 
the guidance of Rev. Dewlti, M. Ben- 
ham of Maryland. Md„ and the leader- 

F. Schauffler. secretary of 
The chief idea brought

ship of A.
New York, 
out was the necessity for the active 
work of the pastor In the Sunday 
schools if the latter were to be In any 

successful. The greatest success 
was achieved in the Sunday! school 
where the pastor came amongst tlnm 
and knew personally both scholars and 
teachers.

The superintendents’ conference was 
largely attended. George W. Watts of 
Durham. N.C-, presided, and Marion 
Lawrence of Toledo was leader. The 
longest discussion was on the subject 

’of grading In the Sunday schools. 
Many ideas were suggested as solutions 
of this the most difficult problem that 
the superintendent has to face. Grad
ing on the basis of age of scholarship 
of size of ability In Sunday school 
wort were suggested, but all fell be
fore the suggestion of Prof. Burgess 
of Chicago. The plan that has proven

Speed of a Prairie Chlekea.
From The Mlnneapolle Tribune.

That a prairie chicken Alee with svfc 
flclent speed to propel Itself thru heavy 
plate glass was proved by a recent In
cident at the little Town of Wolscy, 
Beadle County.

Prof. Shepard of the village reboot. 
In the discharge of his duty, rang the 
school bell, when a couple of pmlrle 
chickens that had taken refuge In the 
schoolhouse tower from a storm were 
frightened from their refuge. They flew

way

as straight and swift as an arrow fer 
the plate glass front of a business house 
The glass was flve-elghths of an Inch In 
thickness, but one of the prairie chick
ens went straight thru It as iho It were 
paper and dropped dead on the floor In

most successful was a method where- j „[<!,- the building at a distance of abouti 
by some students were promoted with 20 feet from the window. The praMo 
honors, and those whom did not merit chicken went thru the plate glass with 
promotion were passed on to the high- sufficient force to cut a hole six Inches 
er class, but w ithout honora It pre- diameter in the heavy glass, 
vented the older and duller boys and 
girls from staying in a claas to their 
own humiliation long after their clev
erer chums had passed out. 
and without honors plan was Instru
mental In making the duller ones work 
harder to qualify for honors.

md.
In a New York paper appear* an adver- 

tlaruM-nt for attendants at a state lunatic 
asylum who can play baseball. Ordinary 
attendants get $22 a mouth and board, bat 
those who Iirovr proficient short stops and

T-.UCU „» Ten.,,,..,, ZgftStfg X ÏS fJJSÏÏM*VS
In Cookes’ church a temeperance con- t.w„ lunatic asylums the educated man 

fere nee was held, presided over by Rtv. of the future may have to be able to dig up 
Dr oPtta. On the platform were Mrs. a grounder, buck the centre or throw the 
Ztllalo Foster Stevens. St. Louis, organ- dittos.
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HOTEL FOR SALE

$6300-
IIOTBI,

near city limits, together 
with furniture. bar fixtures: lltensr, etc.; 
good reasons for selling. Box 1», World.

PREMISES —

BUNKERS m II COLD 
ROUSH OHIO. 8 LYON

Champion Golfer Returns from Abroad 
and Talks of His Trip and 

the Game. '

George S. Lyon. Olympic golf champion, 
returned on Saturday from hla excursion 
abroad, that was in vain, as far as further 
honors went. Still, he played the game all 
right, showing them that the colonial* can 
do things. Interviewed. Mr. Lyon said :

**I only suffered defeat In two of my sln- 
gl£iMiQJtvheR. In the championships I didn’t 
Inmt-ilïnoiig the winners; neither did Wil
lie Anderson of whom so much was expect
ed. I haven t any excuses; the golf was of 
n higher order than we piay. vet I must 
soy that the weather conditions were 
against an American or Canadian. My. it 
was «-old and windy. One’s hands were so 
<o!d that grasping the club with the usual 
grip was out of the question.

"The courses? Oh, they were fine, ont 
there again I was handicapped in that there 
an* so many more hunkers than over here. 
The «old and the hunkers were i ectnhitia- 
tion that was enough to destroy any vhance 
that I had. and Willie Anderson suffered in 
the same way. But, understand me thoroU” 
- avd the Toronto man emphas«7.e l his ie- 
ninrks—"I could not win in that company.

"The playing of Braid was a treat to 
watch, tho In my opinion- Taylor’s driving 
was far the best. But Braid’s putting and 
approaching were superb, and mauv a time 
he recovered from a had play ny his grand 
short game-.**

I«orne Park Bowlia* Tournament.
Arrangements are now completed for the 

Dominion Day bowling tournament at Lome 
Park. Entries are In nom nearly all the 
city clubs, as well as from Brantford and 

including such 
Willi son. Geo.

St. Catharines, the sk‘ 
well-known players as 
R. Ilargraft. W. G. Finlay, T. Woodyatt 
and K. T. Light bourn. Play will commence 
at 10 a.ilk, and. as the regular 0 o’clock 
train dees not stop at Ixome Ihirk. the club 
lias arranged with the Grand Trunk for a 
special train, which will leave the Union 
Station at 0.10 n.m.. calling also at South 
Parkdalc. and arriving at the park at 0.33 
a.m. The regular holiday tickets (4Tk* rc- 
turn) will l»e accepted on this train, and 
also returning on the 6.14 p.m. regular 
train, which roaches the city about 6.40 
p.m. Handsome prises will lie presented to 
the victorious rinks, and the bowlers are 
promised an excellent lawn. As the com
mittee has had to give a guarantee in con
nection with the special train, they would 
like it to !*e well patronised by all who in
tend spending the hoi Way at this beautiful 
summer resort. The committee in charge 
arc C. MvD. Hay, A. S. Wigmore and G« 
II. Wood.

6,PS.

Essex Bent Australians.
London. June 24.—Essex beat the Aus

tralian cricketers by 1!) runs. Total scores. 
First innings—Essex 113. Australians WO. 
S<*cond innings—Essex 203. Austra’ians 20*.

Dccr Park C.C. defeated St. Georges irt 
a league game ou Saturday by 61 to S3. 
Marks lwwlvd well for the winners. Sefton 
made top store, 16.

Once More.
Now comes the time when men of wit 

Revive iu song and story prose 
That joke about the ’ittie hit 

Of Ice, which quickly goes,

Ai.cl* nt, greyheade<l, toothless jest.
Come forth once mon1 and strive; 

You’ll never l>c allowed to rest 
While i l’émeu are alive.

Unless iK*rhaps a change Is made.
And ice is sold by sixe, not weighed

vest will brighten 
an old suit.

shing what a difference 
h vest will make in an 
the vest has to be right. 

r linen vests are right in 
>f style, fit and material, 
louble-breasted, they are 
Dn the latest lines.
s are in a great variety 
[some designs, ranging 
y quiet dot to the most 
igns.
e to show you these vests, 
them.

to $5.00.
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MANNING ARCADE

MUNRO PARK
- - THIS WEEK - -

Nightly at a 16. Matinee Dally at 8.16 p.m.

RALLY FOR S. S. CHILDRENjOWOS II BY 610 5 
SÎ.KI1TS BEAT 1ECUMSEHS

UANLAN’C
1 1 POINT. OCoe tinned From Pe«, 1.

Rtv. Archibald Forder, missionary TO"DAY I 
among the Arabs, Jerusalem, Palestine.
The latter had the personal gratifica
tion of here witnessing the delight

t    Came. IWiHpd On c?ueed the Children by his presentsLacrosse uames ueciueo HU of pressed flowers from Palestine.
Mr. Brown told of Brooklyn's big an

niversary holiday, which occurred this 
year, June 8. A monster procession 
of 125,000 children paraded the streets, 
and the day was proclaimed a public 
holiday by the local government.

nosedale—Toronto 6, Brantford 3. Mayor Urquhart said it would be a
At St. Catharines—St. Catharines 11, To- “real good thing" If such a holiday

_ „ ... . lot of jitsu in the ?pecial to the children when Pointer. .■ Art.
game* between Torontos and Brantford ,he ho“F la^d and'lold11 howU8themgo^d ^ ^ d,*,D<Mld

. Rosedale Saturday. The boys in blue work was progressing there. roiUry might perhaps have been solved
on the game by a close margin, ai.d Were Console»».., hi tkv quick application of modern avlenee

had the score 111 their favor after the The Dunn-avenue Presbyterian w,s denwustrated by a woman at police 
firet couple of games, but they wire Church was about three-quarters full headquarters iu the presence of some of 
claying against a short handed team, on the occasion of the Sunday rchool the shrewdest officers of the country. She 
Brantford with three games to the bad *~ly- majority of the audience was Mrs. M. E. Holland, wife of V. C.
wanted to win In a hurry and .hero ^ of women and girls. Holland of Chicago, the editor of the offi-
was roughing it very early In the game. JThe boys, as the Rev. Archibald ciu, or_all of Katloual of
Referee Miller stood for it for a while, Forder remarked, "were conspicuous by , , f'1

players couldn't stand latitude their absence." y ,vllet' ck"‘la' wLo «° «hsustlve
mid a long list of penalties was <-om- Judge Winchester, the popular sup- 8tMi) M tbe classification and uses of finger 
Jnenced when Davidson was sent to the erintendent of the Sabbath school, was priut8 tor the detection of criminals, says 
fence for hitting Powers. Then Hen- Ine chairman. The principal speakers The New York American, 
dry got after Francis pretty hard and wtre Rev. Mr. Forder, who has been
he had to decorate the railing- ln or nearly_a- score of years, a mission- sux„,h 8Urt..-es,of glass and wood Mnt 
the third game Taylor slugged Mar- »ry to Arabia, Jerusalem and Pales- Holland, by the application of a prepared 
shall pretty hard on the nose in front ',ne> nnd Rev. Dr. Clark, who is bet- powder, brought out finger Impressions no 

stand, and Miller sent him oft ter known to the Sunday school ,-chol- plainly as If they bad been made with Ink 
for tihe rest of the game. The score' ®rs- by his nom de plume of "Timothy where before no Impressions Were dlxeern- 
was a tie when the third game com- Standby." Both these speakers de- 1]MU1 .
menced, and Miller had evidently de- »v«ed short and interesting addresses, the? oü n^al ^làrâ, what
cided to put an end to the rough work ey hate the faculty of talking to not, the fingers are touched, the Impress!m
for the rest of the game when Taylor laren so that they can be under- of the fingers remains,"* said she, "and l*y
bit Marshall. Brantford got the third siood, consequently their stories were thv use of this powder can be made plain- 
game In 3 1-2 minutes. The fouih much enjoyed. A number of hymns visible. Iu the instaure of the Tiffany 
brought out some good lacrosse with were sung with enthusiasm. Rev Mr diamond robbery It is certain that the Bradford* playing wfiy 10 men. Mar- Grtgie closed the rally with Tshori
shall shot twice and hit the posts and Prayer. ^ InSiond» “ere .^UilT With all
Neely made a couple of flne sprints. —
Henry was sent off for five minutes 
for hitting Francis on the head, end i 
Carmichael had to go, too, soon after 
for rough wort. Lamb scored on a 
pass from Marshall after a couple of 
exciting minutes around the net. Af
ter a minutes play the fifth game v as 
scored by Kirkwood. Lamb shot, and 
the ball hot the post, and on the re
bound Kirkwood caught it and 

The next was scored by Kirkwood in 
one minute on a clever pass frbtn Mar
shall. H&nly was off for tripping and 
Doyle got a ten-minutes’ rest for we si
ting. There was considerable m xing 
up and Miller was becoming rather se
vere. Layden tripped up Parke, who 
dropped his stick and went toward 
Layden threateningly. Layden squared 
up and mixed it up with Parke pretty 
stiff until they were separated by the 
players and both sent to the fence. Sev
eral blows were exhanged, and Parke 
got some of them for being too hasty.
Dowling and Hendry did some swell 
wort for Brantford In the ext game, 
which was a long one, full of rather 
slow lacrosse. Hendry scored in 19K 
minutes.

The third quarter commenced with 
Toronto playing 11 and Branftord 10. 
enry was sent off for hugging Hutton.
The play had livened up a bit and 
Brantford was the aggressor, but the e 
was poor shooting. After seven min
utes Whitehead scored just after HuSt- 
ton had stopped a fast one with his, 
shins.

AFTBRNOON 
and BVBNINO

[Sunday]

BAND jLeague
Saturday—All the

Scores. BXTRA FERRY SBRVICB FROM 
YONOB-ST. AND 8PADINA-AVB.

FINGER PRINTS IN DETECTION.
^AMdoidrenl—Nationals 6. Capitals 5.

V|Min npjnrcutly unwilled paper and

of the

these finger impressions known, tbe process 
cf elimination could lie resorted to and the 
real culprit, It might lie, apprehended.

■ Career of (30 Can Identify Markings.
Yearn. Mrs Holland also demonstrated her abll-

Tbe Grand Vesonr, once tbe most famous ltv " distinguish between and Identity the 
restaurant In Paris < iowsl it. i various finger prints submitted to her.. . I ' 'hwed Its «Ivors recent- Among those wtio witnessed her demou-
• ”Iler *n unbroken existence of J3G rears, strut ions at police headquarters were Wil-' 

Hs superb rooking was the Joy of rencra P Sheridan, superintendent of the
tlona of ententes L., u . F nl" New York Bureau of ldeutifivatlou, amt

I t res, and it made the fortune Captain John McCauley of the detective 
or many sueeesaive proprietors. Of late bureau. They were much impressed, 
years It has Imen more of a show nlsee »n,i "There is no question ma to the effirtjnW 
no Englishman or t JÎ..T PJ ' *ed of the system, " said Superintendent Sberi- 

** Amrlan thought a visit day, who bears an enviable reputation 
arts complete without going to the res- Un août the country as tbe "criminals' foe." 

(•«rant In the Palais Koval to sit in the “,B my opinion a finger print bureau should 
seats of emnerors sad m„~, be established iu New York and every .fiberrn .a- I J.JT d h “D° reflert city. In conjunction with our prenent me-
•>Lt5r brilII*nt traditions connected with tliods for identification. The value of tbe 
' I. —. , system has already been proven by the
luJ-L.r. '««I.lished in lTflfl, but did not Sect lard Yard detect! vea."

* Tsort fx*nion until the Mr*. lfolMnd, during the recent .■onven-
thp revolution. Then V*s* lien of police chiefs In Washington, de- 

our took over the place, nml the rxevllen.-e llveivd a aeries of h-etutes on modern 
*.tLr*'?Pd S' th“ wa* science us applied to criminal work, and 

aim brilliant in the hreach capital. it Is certain that many of her Ideas will
Napoleon, before be became emperor, was be put Into effective use thryout tlie eoun- 

often seen there. Wellington was a frequent try. She la now stopping With her bue-
Wb'" he VM 1,1 «k. Bnlnnee,

Naprljeon's1 dhfiinguimbed mfb-ere^w1"”"5^ i”' ln New ü,“. M,nD ' wlthl" » fl'w 'UV». 
amooiTThe cuWoSJ-^^Dr. Koch, the first murder suspect to likve 
names on the î L K™teh,ld jh*?r ever lieen arrested Iu America by the finger
wanT ^nortiw ^?e that ‘J*e 1'tlnt system of identlflcntlon, will b.- plaeed
ciphered |s {h»t "f T^aekerav “ ^ de" on trial on the ebargeiof slabbing to d.sitb

ina.keray, a rival dentist. Dr. Gerhart. The crime was
— exceedingly mysterious, alt ho the print»

He Wan for Fence. of bloody hands were found in never* I parts
"War” cri-fi th. ™,,,,__ , .. of the nsfiu. Thru tsmiparisons made byPiureb^’ra ‘Jî,the Mrs. Holland suspicion was pointed towards

FUgsburg Arms smoking room, "is a Dr. Koch, and sufficient evidence was ob- 
f. a dlseTac*. War!" he con- taired to secure his Indictment,
tinned, thumping the table with his In Fort Leavenworth penitentiary the 
nst, "is an abomination and a blot on 'finger-print system was employed to «.Is 
civilisation! The very name of war”'cover a "trusty" who was stealing from 
he shouted, sweeping two glasses off1 the Institution. The correctness of the the board in hi, excftemen t- 'thê ve^ ' ^

.îLîrnw enOU*h to a de U Mrs' HoMaud in her private bureau baa
JTan and an® ■'*- a rollectlon of HOUO finger prints of well- self out o’ pure disgust!" known criminal*

Having so dellveied himself, he arose 'The system Is lielng taken np very 
and left the room, his fine old fac-» rapidly In Ann-rlean cities and prisons, ' 
showing signs of strong emotion «Id Mrs. Holland last night- "Bureaus

“Gentleman seems to feel rather deep- h".ve be<” nris*.ns"àn-J
travele?ewhobfmd" h«^ld||,| c”m"T,erc*al in Mmoivlllbaii‘a dozen eltU a, including 
traveler, who had been listening to his Chicago, Kansas (Tty, Itnltlmore.Lonisvil!.1.
reK?rk?' „ Cn.eiccsti, Cleveland, Ht. IfifiilB. St. 1’a.il

He* do, assented one of the natives, nml La. Angeles. Everywhere It Is prov- 
"Has he lost some near relative th>u ing efr< ettve as a meiiiis for Identlfii atlon." 

war?" inquired the commercial “It is an established fact that the define:*-
"He ’ave," replied the other oi'acular- Ho»» of the hunau finger do not change

from ItabyhiXMl to old age or even after 
d< ctli until mortification has destroyed the 
flesh. The impressions of fingers of Bgyii- 
tlan mummies 30110 years old, have been 
successfully «'lassified.

"The day Is clone nt hand when wills can 
be pofcltlvelv authenticated and when for- 
g, Hen will lie mad*' Impoaolblr by the use 
of finger prints In the a Taira of business.'

LEEDS AS AM EXAMPLE.

NAPOLEON'S RESTAURANT.

Clones After

St. Cyprfauan Bent Yorknklren.
St. Cyprian’s C. C. on their own 

grounds Saturday afternoon defeated 
the oYrkshlre Society by 8 wickets and 
41 runs. The St. Cyprians made 78 runs 
for two wickets and the Yorkshires 
were all out for 37.

latonla Continues Till Jnly 22.
Vlneinuatl. June 24.—The nianagement of 

the Iaitonla Jockey Club announces that 
the present rare meeting will rontinoe until 
July 22. The meeting was scheduled to 
close on July 8.

One Way of Getting It.
"1 though! 1 was next to all the games," 

said a tairtender yesterday, "but those two 
■ en going down the street pulled off » new 
oik' on me this morning. They have lieen 
gi'ing a strong l'ace and were down and 
out. They had but 15 cents between them 
and both wanted a drink.

"They walked Into this place, after hold
ing ** conference on the sidewalk, and one 
of them called for a special brand of 
whiskey. He plait'd the 15 rents on the 
bar and 1 served him the drink. He filled 
tbe glass up to the brim 
altho he was buying tbe whiskey eheaie'r 
tl.au we were. Then he swallowed lia'f 
of it, smacked his lips for a minute anil 
said: 'That is not the whiskey I ordered." 
I insisted that it was aud he Insisted that 
it wasn't. Finally he turned to his friend 
who stood behind him ami said: Taste It. 
Hee if I am not right.’ The friend swallow- 
ed the remaining half of the whiskey, 
smacked his lips and said: T think the 
barlt nder Is right.’ The two linked arms 
and walked away. It came over me iu a 
lnii vte that I had lieen worked, but the 
game was so cleverly done that 
then* l*ayk and set them lip."

iy.
"Who was it?” asked the querist
"’Is wife’s first ’usband!" was the 

reply.—New York Evening Mail.

Engle Attacks a Woman.
Bath Correspondence Elmira Adver

tiser.
Mrs. L. G. Wickham of Odessa had 

an encounter with an eagle Saturday in 
which she escaped being vanquished 
only by the most desperate of fights.

She heard, a commotion in the ya d 
of her house and, being alone, she rash- 
ed out of doors to See what was the 
trouble. There she saw an eagle trying 
to carry off a large turkey, which wa.fi 
fighting its best to escape. Mrs. Wick
ham seized a rake nearby, with which 
she attacked the eagele. The bird tu’n. 
ed on her, tore her clothes nearly off 
and inflicted terrible cuts on her face, 
neck, arms and hands.

She pluckily maintained the fight and 
finally drove the eagle off. She says It 
would measure fully six to eight feet 
from tip to tip of Its wings.

said nothing

While the talk of municipal ownership 
ami operation of street ears Is In the air, 

city Is being discovered almost everya new
day where the plan bus been tried with 
great sneivas. and, of these. It has he*»

Mr ÈMrrM sssfvSm
population last year earned $2Gi,«*l clear 
frme It" own street car service.

Tn'thut city the fare Is regulated accord
ing to the distance traveled, mid the figures 
given by Tbe Municipal Journal are Inter- 
i-Htfug Of a total nnuilier of 04,223,1X10 pas
sengers carried 1.781,417 paid «e n» 
faro Two cent fare was |m»I<1 by uO,77R,«k.2, 
three cent fare by 1,424.130; four cent fare 
by 0 150.8811, ami si* rent fare by 1,080,1*1 
imsscngcrs. The average receipt* of the

Logansport Correspondence Indiana- j^VmVbli^n 'vtnngZTi'man.vVwhi™;
polis Star. __rhf.re are private companies that bave an

A pigeon roosting on the minute hand J^n.pment with I-redo, by which they rim 
of the town clock in the Cass County t|,<-lr ears over the municipal tracks to tlie 
court house tower last evening Stopped rentre of the city. Iassis elslius that It has 
the clock at precisely 6.20, and caused one of the l*est-uiaiiag<sl anil moot profitable 
many people in Logansport to be an street ear system* owned and operated by 
hour late. >’lty In England.

The electric light was turned on in 
the tower, and altho j the dial was sud
denly illuminated, the pigeon was not 
in the least disturbed and refused to 

A janitor was obliged to climb

I called

Maitland* 4—Yonne Toronto*».
In a well-contested 

in the senior series of 
league Saturday afternoon, the home 
team won out by the above score. The 
game was marked by very close check
ing. altho at times the combination 
work was brilliant, the Maitl&nds ex
celling in stick handling. The game 
was refereed by William Hancock, who, 
altho penalizing many players of both 
teams, gave entire satisfaction. This 
is Mr. Hancock’s first appearance in 
lacrosse this season, and "both teams 
expressed the opinion that he was quite 
an acquisition to the staff of referees.

game of lacrosse 
the Toronto City

Pigeon Stopped Town Clock,

Charged With Theft.
John Balfour, 15 Napler-street, who 

formerly drove a rig for H. D. Kelly, 
the grocer, at 90 East King street, was 
arrested Saturday on the charge of 
stealing 345 from Kelly. Balfour join
ed the Toronto Light Horse, and has 
been In camp for two weeks at Nia
gara. ____________________

A J Stewart’s offer of f 10,000 for the 
assets of the A. J. Stewart Company was 
accepted on Saturday by the creditors. It 
will give about S0C on tbe dollar.

Harmless.
Bell—"Did that anonymous note v or- 

ry you?”
Nell—"Oh, no. It was from Jack. He 

always writes them when we have a 
falling out!"

move.
the dizzy height and "shoo" the bird 
away. It was at 7.15 o’clock when the 
mechanism was again in motion.

Dali Season In St. Joe.
Runaway marriages art- going out of 

fashion. But 34 Chicago couples were mar
ried in St. Joseph. Mich., last week anil 
the ministers and clerks have already sent 
up a bowl aliout dull tiroes.

From Life.
He—"Miss Passay is wonderfully 

well informed on ancient history." 
She—"Yes, «he was always a greatflhooewiaw ••

I

V ?

I

I

m
fit -

________ _______________ __________________
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rented for their at ora# 
gifts by officials, ei 
state, municipal or cc 
is "a custom, more 
breach than in the 
matters little whether 
a superior or a su boro 
a nee is likely to do ha 
dency to impair that 
derive which is eseent: 
discharge of duty. Ont 
regrettable facts of-the 
lawmakers, many ext 
judicial officials, and t 
cept valuable and hi) 
gifts and favors. So 
ficials, one and all, w 
taking, because wholet 
ment will brand it a 
too glaring for furthei

It was inevitable t 
won by Japan should 
eration of the Chinee 
There appears to be t 
United States nowadt 
possibility of a yellow 
sider that not alone 
the Chinese are not so 
they do work a little 
natives of this contint 
at least worth having, 
our neighbors now si 
take, and consequent! 
considering how best 
pan with a view not 
part of the trade of I 
also of the neighbor!] 
How the workingmai 
change of attitude it 
possible to say, but i 
from this out it will 1 
thing for any countc 
Japanese, while in mi 
take something more 
expert to distinguish 
man from another.

. „ » oei.ionra of which they 1 living on the other side of it to-day. * them so to do, but at the same time
places, of the existence of «hu*, tney u „„ mihe reason why we they will have to enforce their laws

^everybody. gj-f ÎK

judge of the high court, on return- ne should recoup thorn tne money ply up to the present. It was only the
in'g home the other afternoon, was that has been expended on loads and other day I was talking to a member
made acquainted with a flagiant act or other necessary genital improvements „f the Ontario Hockey Association,
his twelve year-old son. and summoned! m the neighborhood. At the same time and when I spoke of the puiity of its
th- lad betove hlm i it is of importance to tne Standing and players he laughed me to scorn, saying

“Now. str, l am going to ask you no ciedit of loionto that it should era- that while in Toronto there may b;
questions," he said, with judicial se- brace within its limits as much of the : decent observance of the principle,
verity. "Undo your braces, for I am closely adjoining populated land as outside the city hockey clubs were si
gning to give you a whipping, one that possible. While, of cours,, u city may most as lax—if not quite as lax—as the
you will remember." be large enough to be cumbrous, yet lacrosse clubs were anywhere. From

Having often heard his father con- it is nevertheless a fact that cities this it would appear that sooner or
I note that the board of control has lawn—they spoil 1U beauty.____  verse with many of his hi other judges, gain in dignity and importance by later the hockey associations will have

instructed the city engin er to pr «ware , Burn M ,be ^ end having once been allowed to hear u.eir size both in area and popu.a- to fail Into 1 ne and recognise and
Instructed the city engin r o p a low no one to throw it on streets, h||n 8um up in „n ilt,po.tant case, the lion. If Toronto would keep in the van register professionals.
a report on overhead signs, in oiner, alleys or vacant lots. Poy ^pj^. - she will always have to have an =ye in ------------
according to Mr. Fullerton, that n by- Promise not to spit on the side- ,.Jf u please your lordship, may T ask the direction of increasing her popuia-j
lam. mnv Ha usRaad nmvidlng for the w"alk. for & stay of proceedings in this case tion, which also means an increase in deaths from heart disease in New Yoik.
Uw may be passed pro ng Organise a block improvement so- unU, j prepare Hle an applica wealth and landed property. Still there This is more than double the number
Inspection of existing signs and to- tak- ciety, and allow no weeds to grow tjo|) for B change of venue to Mother's is no reason why a compaiatively new- of deaths from the same, complaint fee
ing proceedings summarily in regard to on sidewalk, area or ' avant p o- Court. My application will be based on ly settled district should reap the tnne- the corresponding week last year. One

h. , menac to perty in y<>ur bl”k' the belief that the court has formed an tits of many years of toU and en er- of the health commissioners thinks the
such as are found to be a menac. Ask your milkmen, grocery men onjnio|. regarding the guut of the de- prise and at the same time receive enormous increase of heart disease is
the safety of the public. Surely we and expressmen to have their wa- tendajlt which Cannot now be shaken compensation for its own efforts in a due to the strenuous business life of
bava not gone on 71 years since incot- gons painted. by evidence and is. therefore, I submit, similar direction. The long and sho.t the Yankee metropolis. Business men
Duration—which reminds me that 190» Irrespecllive of the si>°Ur not competent to try my case." of the matter is that North Rosedale live in a terrific nervous strain, an*
** . . house, make >our lawn the finest. stay was era n ted and ihp nromisinz in spite of everythin® that tan be said, even their pleasures are pursued at i*«“ ‘h* dku"°"d ann*veTsary of the illuminate the front of your sto e Srlltowed a dXr 1 much n^ro ntitoThe ^ty than the pace that kilis. Perhaps mo e men am

City—without having a regulation of In the business section. _______ j c.;ty need3 R. i wrecked from the latter cause. Fewer
•uch things. If such be a. fact. It is Every effort put forth or dollar I am told that all is not as plain sail I ----------- I men die from hard work than Horn dl*

.. .... ... thre- or f<Mlr spent to Improve our city s appear lnr wlth the Canadian manufacture.s1 It is encouraging to notice that he si nation, ultho the excitement and woe
wrelt that tne .tuae t roc ivnce will be returned two-fold. |n England as newspaper cableg.ams National Lacrosse Union, with its ry of modern business life in,a city like
years ago took it into their heads to as- Follow ing these suggestions, all busi- l would it appear. Manchester, as headquarters at Montreal, is d.sposvd New York, especially in the field of pe
nult such signs on Hallowe'en. Mr. ness streets and alleys were rihoroly we know gave them the cold shoulder, to follow in the wake of the Canadian motion and speculation, make men old 
Hsuiartan further «avs that it such cleaned, all poles, fire tilarrn boxes, etc.,, and even Birmingham manufacture: s. Lacrosse Association, whose held- before their time. Hard work and men- 
Fultert * * " ? . ... t were newly painted, drinking fountains , ^ jIlformedj refused to allow them, quarters are in Toronto, and adopt tal excitement and worry during busi-
•igns are a menace to the public p.o- have been erected, neatly painted re-1 to vlsit their factories. English manu- professionalism. The aggregation of ness hours, followed by d'ssipation in 
ceedings can be taken by indictment to fuse cans were placed at convenient. facturera, my infoimant says, did not clubs down east may appropriate the Its various forms until late in the night 
have ihem removed So cumbrous a po!nta' buildings were repaired and. need w. K. George to tell them that title "amateur" to themselves as much —late suppers or dinners, heavy eat- 

^ * _ I painted, trees trimmed, lawns mowed., Canadian manufacturers proposed to re- as they have a mind to, but the fact ing and drinking and smoking, immor-
■icthod should not be necessary, rer ( weeds destroyed, sidewalks re paired. tain their own market and favo: -d pro- still remains that long before even the al conduct and utter disregard of the
emptory orders should be possible, with flower beds mace or enlarged and the; teetton. The preference to the contrary formation of the Canadian Lae. os., laws of health—these brins penalties
a heavy fine as a penalty for non-ob^di- vitY received such a cleaning that it». notwithstanding. English manufacture Association the principles of am iteur which must be paid, for the laws 6t na.

a- Fv-an at that it i, not overhead btauty “d 'tET” n?re enhanc" I era fully realize that Canadian manu ism, in some of their clubs at east, lure are Inexorable and cannot be cut-
îi™' fhti mud. nLd attention— ed a hundred-fold The citlzens-imn. facturera have no more regard for them was more honored in the breech than laged with impunity. Indigestion, dys- 

dost rn r t i ve° of bxSutvas wome"' and ?ven.tbe chlld,en- e.ntert£ | than they have for those of the States, in the observance. Even the immacu pepsia, heart disease, nervous b eslft' 
a, d d”tr ^f th„ imarlne cf ‘nto the ?,?,r,tJof V*e movt<ne"t *,,b ! If it were not for this. Chambe.lalnlsm late Montreal Lacrosse Club, w hich down are some of the to rn» of the prit-' 

h^fevarfs bv trad» faünest " " enthusiasm, and rVe y- would hav, a walkover. As it is now, certainly came nearer to the ideal of alty. It is the common opinion of être 
with^Dt^h^rrefs and boxes and '? plefSed,*'5 Wlf ^î*1 k. »S «h | his P°*icy will never carry. English amateurism than its associate c.ubs. servers from the old world that we pro-

usinera and the over-' is TS only ®d“cat,""11' but„,Pf"1 manufacturers know that thry have no men of middle age can w=U remember pie on the northern part of the contl
e ts from lum-‘tll0tlC,’ fîfinins and beautiful A little thina to expect trom, it. . had at one time a grave and serious nent do not know how to live. We rush

of Pjanks into thesti e. tafrom lun, organised effort could accomplish won j ------------ scandal in which one or more of its thru life at breakneck speed. We wo k
these abomina- ?ersi" To™nto and in a=tual,eftect an11 The Island Amateur Aquatic Associa- ' members were charged with sell ng out hard and rapidly, which is not so bad,

Sh«aPd«attentioiia to tn se benefit conferred t would distance and tion, which was founded by Harry m a match. There is quite sufficient but we don't know how to rest, how to
» rZnnrt" «it» Çul *° scorn of control s , piper, now of Chicago, and cf the spoits to provd that the mercenary spirit was conserve our strength and energies.

,k d y "itt viJ?. .amedial1. make a report lnethod- , of which body I was the fiist refeiee. abroad then even as it is now. Great Repose is our unlearned art We rush
a I. ,Lt»i r,!Lvv!, i mv . ... , ,, __ , . ■ acting for several years, has done it- Britain and other countries have long thru our labor and our pleasures at

me—rra being taker» jn 1MM jMtwc- j What mith Sir Franc!, Bh».? God seyf honor in electing H. Gerald Wade' recognized that outdoor games-and killing speed to an early grave and 
In t^hî* h°ru^ ^ P rvi^ ,1 a 11fe member. Mr. Wade, who now indoor games, for that matter—ne. d oblivion. How few learn the philosophy '

WMt-a-yearecimtroflera can p:cceed! "lhe urea^itS^th^^eatest^e^r'shmenr'to regrettabljr is of Ottawa, is indefariga- instructors and masters, and, there- of life, the rational way to live an*
^‘^T^anreofataï.^o;ori! ffiTUri. of m^mU^hM.5- i ft ^ f°T V'T' ,h'nk 8nd _______

®“.a wltb the “on ' ings and patoces K‘°ss hand. ; izatio"n combined with excellent ,xetu- they ^lave'naturally accepted ihe in- "Beware of Greeks bearing gifts" Is

*1®. V hf. lak. ” ‘n1, ^: *?rks- And H lPaniSnn'1 ar»f^r«that i tive ability, and it is not difficult to he evitaible and recognised professionalism a wholesome maxim which the reform-nwst Serious consultation, and to be » hen ages grow to civility and el-ganc>. Ueve that in a dozen official years his even as they recognize the amattuis ed and reforming mayor of Philad*
juat about as much productive cf re- menconre ^ build statdy^ner than j to ,he assotiation were invaiu . thw are known as^entlemen. Whether pbia did not obey last Christmas -.me.
6 t- ----------- , 11*e^grozter^perfection! T^told Tin j abk' _______ . purely proferaionai teams wifi pay l, jmd the d^^Te^ncm^C^ee^

Apropos of the foregoing, I desire to the royal ordering of gardens, there The present growth of Toronto's phe- bufThcre cmi “o ^oubt mat it^ l^fown'as DuiJiam and MeNichoi. bore

direct attention to the fact that in se\* ought to be a garden for all the months nomenal. Every day the building ac- tar fcetter for an concerned that a line or sent costly Christmas gifts, to the
*nU P'Ues of tihe Lnit«i btates associa- in the year, in which, seve-ally, things | Uvity in the city increases and cont ac- should be drawn betwe-n the Iionest man whom th-y, with the consent of
tl^l.h?'àe -be’ n f°ml d having for their of beauty may be then m reason. And . tors are strongly put to it to carry out and d,shonest amateur By the mere their associate ringstera, had made
object the improvement and adornment because the breath of flowers is far the work they have on hand and have ™nlr„ftiôn of DrofesBional'sm the Ca- mayor, he accepted their offerings 
of the imbUc streets and the encourage- sweeter in the a,r (whreo it comes and to si, up „iKhts figuring on new work ^ ^r^si ÀS. as wrii ^iladelphla Bulietin says plainly
meM of better public manner» among goes like the warbling of music) than . offering them. They no longer haunt as wiH the National Lacrosse Union, that he should have refused them, “and
me* chan ts and citizens generally In in the hand therefore nothing is more ; ,he architects' offlera, as in foimer have enabled m-nwho previously haorè It was surprising that he should bare
some citiea the newsi»peis have adopt ju for that delight than to know » hat ■ years, but are urged by builders and he..,, sailing unde-- false colors to come even entertained the thought that he

'■asirsvihiVS ïïs!dents are invited to conlributt sugges- red, are fast flowers of their smells, so their pre^ent forces. There is an ur ^ longer ha^eJ^ a «letin 8x1
Ia as in San Francisco. "^y. ^alk by a whole row of • gent d^nknd for every mechanic in the, ac tw that does n0t bel°it* l° the *

experts have been employed to furnish them and find nothing of their sweet- build »ig trade* and for everv day la-1 
ideaa In others again, on set days. tho it be in a mo.ning s dew. borer. Never in its history has Toronto 1
citizens turn out en bloc, or on bee, and That above all which yields the swret- been more busy than now and she „
proceed to clean up the streets and smell in the air is the violet. Next owes a debt of gratitude to the work- • lhe near futare- ^renuous eJJorJs3i
lawns, to suppress obstructionists and to that is the musk rose, then the ingmen engaged that they are allowing ! and wn^Me or less successfu. enorts }
to cause their arrest. In some cVies strawberry leaves dying. For the o - ; the season to pass without any strikes. ' are be,ng *\iade to keep Canada s win .
the women take a leading part in the dering of the ground within thr g eat ! which are always disastrous. And that ter Sanie clean and pure, but the in*
movement. In Nashville, Tenn., "The hedge, I leave it to variety of device; ! reminds me to express my sorrow that treduction, or rather recognition, or
.Women's Department” is doing woiKlers advising, nevertheless, that whatsoever the movement for the erection of small professionalism in lacreise
In urging the citizens to clean up, to f°rm >’ou cast it into, first be not too | houses to meet a “long felt want.*' and means either that many of the best
cultivate flowers and to pay some re busy or full of wo k. Whertin I. for ' a greater felt want than ever, has col- hockey players will have to be prohib- j,
Fptcf to the beautification of their f.out P^rt. do not like images cut out in ] lapsed, sundry real estate agents hav- i^ed from taking part in league 
premises and to the laws of hygiene. junti>er or other garden stuff—they be I ing effectively blocked the scheme and or else will have to form teams of their
In Memphis it is “Thr Housekeepers* *or- children. Little low hedges round. J caused Mr. McLaughlin, the promoter, own under the Hockey Asacc.at.on
Club'* that is carrying on the good wo k hke wells, with some pretty pyramids. I ! a loss of some thousand dollars. aegis. As a matter of fact, profession-
hud in Florence, Ala., "The Florence ,lke wel1- and in some places fair col ! ----------- | al hockey has already a recognized.
Civic Improvement Association,** and umns upon frames of ca.vPciUer*s work. ; There appears to be considerable existence, a professional hockey league 
ère 1JW. the diamond anniversary year, * would also have the alleys spacious j fee ling among owners of property in having been formed in Northwest On*
and the year that may see va ious a,ld fair. For fountains, they are a ! North Rosedale over the attitude that taiio. It is for the Ontario Hoekty
things now contemplatrd actually pe:- *reat beauty and refresment: but pools the city is taking on the qut stion of Association and the Canadian Hockey „_,iv$n, exoen-
foimed.pi haps Toronto will have awok^ mar **1. Lo. I have made a platfo m annexation. There is. however. little Association to say whether they shah The PVjnf and receding
to the occasion. I only say “may*' of a princely garden, partly by pre- diversity of opinion among citizens as control the game in its entirety, the sixe ÎI?^Phn^ioH^h?a*s rottett
at that, for the occasion is only ccPt. by drawing, not a model, but some to the correctness of that attitude. If same aa the lacroe.se bodies do. or whe- nent feature of Philadelphia ^
four years away and there a=e general lines of it. " North Rosedale wants to cmne into there there shall be divided authority, municipal government Under Mayar
some long talked of. requite ----------- the fold it is not breausc the city will There is nothing inconsistent in^ama | Weaver s latest _ pridecesror^May^
pic-nts, the big trunk sewer, the There is evidently work for the new lie benefited, hut because the people teur organizations recognizing the ex j Ash bridge. interesting oc-
Yongvstreel bridge and the once pio- fish and game protective association lo ' of that particular district expect to istence of professionalism. If they de- ious promt e ce. . ,.„mhrous
posed bridge to the island, for instance. Perform in New Ontario. A coriespon- ' derive some advantage. If the Glen- , sire to be absolutely amateur and : Jïüo'to th. mayor's resident*
to say nothing of the extension of the dent states that existing legal restrict Toad bridge was a necessity for the nore professionalism, the same as the gifts e„y , ,h. house
Armories, the evacuation of the gn-rl- tions are utterly inadequate to effect i opening up of the property years ago. j rowing associations and the Rugby *hat there was not room 
son commons and the erection of a their purpose» He says: “It is a fact j it is equally a necessity to the peoploi football associations do, it is open for ^ for them and a e S
stock judging arena by thr city for the well known to every hunter and bush-
exhibition. that may see the mfllenni- man that in this country moose and
km ere their fulfilment. The Florence caribou are killed in sear on and out of
Tity Improvement Association, by the season, and it would not require wry
Way, calls for: * keen detective work to find out what is

done with the meat or the heads either.
; That so-called sportsmen bag 
small game than the law p-rmits, and 
that the partridge and other j-mall 
game are shot out of season and are 

: even destroyed on, the nests. Th-.it the 
• weight of trout* allowed to a fisherman 

is bting continually exceeded and nets 
I are used in the spring when the fish 
Î are going up-stream "to spawn. To meet 
| this state of affairs the government 

have appointed game wardens without 
! sufficient power h-hind them to enforce 
' »he law. These wardens are nob t aid a 

salary-, or in some cases only a nominal 
! sum. and hence do not take much in

terest in the question, since to enfo ce 
the law they must trust to informants 
who share in the fines» that are put on 
the offend.-r.** This correspondent sug
gests that associations be formed eve y- 
where to assist the wardens and that 

j the latter be wVll paid for their trouble.

1
jL

SCCH0C5 OF THE Wt(A
W7t*

In one June week there have been 125■ TS

Nothing very eneou 
shown by the Toront 

, in their games with tin 
- al Club. Toronto won tl 

and then lost the nex 
two being played in 
club seems to be a ran 
giegation, playing go, 
and bad the next. Yet 
team looks strong eno 
the weakness lies rem 
The pitching staff is i 
in the league by a gc 
Applegate's defection 
any. He was a little f 
nevertheless had the 
good to win many 
others Falkenburg is 
pick. He is an uniu< 
a good one. Neither 
nor Currie ls reliable 
shy on control, while t 
only good under ce 
The team seems to b< 
hitters. Jack White 
of the regulars who 
upon in a pinch. Sort 
long drives, but does 
there with men on bar 
fallen off greatly in 
also in ground cover 
a fielder the ex-Phl 
does not begin to com 
It is evident that the 
strengthening in two 
Another catcher wtti 
ability and a couple of 
era are needed and i 
make the team a first 
long home series is li 
behooves the managem 
desired additions at 01 

THE Cl

"But he has now sent wo-d to the 
donors that he wishes to return the 
gifts to them at once. It ia not yet 
known that they Indicated the m:in- 
ner and the occasion for the trans
fer.

What the lacrosse organizations are 
doing, hockry will also have to do ill

"The mayor, however, has tone 
right in frankly acknowledging the 
mistake which he made as a pubic 
officer in taking personal presents 
from men whose motives werg so 
palpable. He relieves himself f. om 
any future criticism in this respect.

“At the same time it would be well 
to learn how many other i osponsible 
members of the city administration 
since April. 1903. have been taking 
‘presents' in the same easy-going 
fiishion that then characterised the 
conduct of their officiai head."

ranks
He Meant

Impressionist Daubei 
dtrstand why some of t 
won't buy our pictures 

Sympathetic 
tions for the blind.

Critic:

>
taaivi1. Strict enforcement of all stock 

laws.
2. Shade trees on all our streets 

•iround our homes and public build- 
i»»Rs. and in the city of vhe dead.

3. Destruction of weeds every
where in thr city limits.

4. Beautiful, homo like schools.
f». Clean public buildings.
6. Clean str;*ets and alleys.
7. Improvement of parks and an 

increased number. Inking to the day 
when they will be necessary.

8. Everything that contributes tb 
a m<wv beautiful Florence, and 
a stronger spirit of cooperation 
therefor amongst her citizens and 
officers.
Cards are hung up in the homes and 

business i daces of the mem be-s as a 
constant remind r of the work which 
ftach member is pledged to do.

J*)more <
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■ zV -/in s//At Ddiwr, Cola the mayor issued ai the License 

Association have
It is understood that

proclamation setting apart a certain Holders' Protective 
3ay a-s "clean-up .day." and the icsult resolved to petition the government to j 
was almost a transformation. Among extend the hoars of Closing. The aigu- | 
the suggestions contained in the lm.„t used is that theatregoeis ave d iv-1

I en to unlicensed places, to the elubs and | 
to tlie larger hotels, the general run of j 
license holders thus losing the t-adej 
that should he theirs. Tn-re is a sha
dow of logic ill the argument, but legis- ]

! latinn is for the province and not for , 
! the few tavern-keepers doing business in j 
‘ the city in the neighborhood of thea-1 

"After th opera is ox^e- ," It is i 
■ alsHit time for the xvell-adx’ise-i, law- j 
! abiding citizen to tumble into, bed. It, 
1 strikes me that the license holders, if | 
j they r ally have decided to a-sk for the ; 
! extension, ha\-e decided unwisely. It » 
| would be far better for them to aid the | 

authouties in wiping out the unlicensed i

f- ir;
oC . VJ

- __ I

v' mayor's proclamation were these:
If y»*ur store front, residence or 

fence is dull or dingy, o. der it paint- m
m

ed. €>■.
If your awning is old, torn or fad

ed. get a new one.
If your sidewalk, fence or gate 

needs repairing, fix it.
Destroy the young Ve ds that are 

starting on your property and on 
your neighthors property.

If your advertising sign is old or 
faded, take it clown and paint it.

Revolve never to throw paper in 
'.he streets.

Take all dandelions out of your

•s -Wr v

m *
i

THE ONE ON THE END: "FUNNY, ONE MAN IS GONE AND STILL THERE DOESN'T SEEM TO BE
ENOUGH ROOM.”

Small Boy: "Lot
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IEATHER PROPHET TELLSrented for their storage. Acceptance of 
gifts by officials, either in national, 
state, municipal or corporation service, 
jB "a custom more honored in the 
breach than in the observance.” It 
matters little whether a gift comes from 
a superior or a subordinate; its accept
ance is likely to do harm. It has a ten
dency to impair that spirit of indepen
dence which is essential to the faithful 
discharge of duty. One of the extremely 
regrettable facts of the time is that most 
lawmakers, many executive and some 
Judicial officials, and even premiers, ac
cept valuable and highly appreciated 
gifts and favors. Sometime those of- 

| flcials, one and all, will quit this gift
taking, because wholesome public senti
ment will brand it as an impropriety 
too glaring for further toleration.

it today, them so to do, but at the same time 
why we they will have to enforce their laws 
s of that with a great deal more rigid and ste a 
ban that hand than they have been able to as- 

money piy up to the present. It was only the 
oads and other day I was talking to a member 
ovements of the Ontario Hockey Association, 
ame time and when I spoke of the puiity of its 
iding and players ho laughed me to scorn, saying 
ould era- that while in Toronto there may b* 
eh of the ! decent observance of the principle] 

land as outside the city hockey clubs were si- 
city may most as lax—If not quite as lax—as the 
rous, yet lacrosse clubs were anywhere. From 
at cities this it would appear that sooner or 
tance by later the hockey associations wKl have 
1 popii.a- to fall into line and recognise and 
t the van register professionals.
an cye in , ------------
x popuia- ! In one June week there have been 12$ 
crease in deaths from heart disease in New York.
Still there This Is more than double the number 
vely new- of deaths from the same, complaint for 
the bene- the corresponding week last year. One 
nd en.er- of the health commissioners thinks the 
e receive enormous increase of heart disease it 
oils in a due to the strenuous business life at 
ind sho.t the Yankee metropolis. Business men 
Kosedale, live in a terrific nervous strain, and 
n be said, even their pleasures are pursued at a 
than the pace that kills. Perhaps more men are 

| wrecked from the latter cause. Fewer 
I men die from bard work than fiom dis 

that .he si nation, alt ho the excitement and woe 
with its ry of modern business life in, a city like 
d-sposed New York, especially in the field of pe- 

Canadian motion and speculation, make men old 
se head- before their time. Hard work and men
ai adopt tal excitement and worry during busi- 
tation of ness hours, followed by dissipation in 
iriate the its various forms until late in the night * 
as much —late suppers or dinners, heavy eat- 
the fact ing and drinking and smoking, imroo:- 
even the al conduct and utter disregard of the 
LwiOiSj laws of health—these bring penalties 
am .leur which must be paid, for the laws 6t ni
ât .east, turc are inexorable and cannot be cut-' 

SJch than îaged with impunity. Indigestion, df!C 
' immncu pepsia, heart disease, nervous b eslft1 
ib, w hich down are some of the to ms of the pèh- 

ideal of ally. It is the common opinion of eb-.
He c.ubs, servers from the old world that we pen- 
remember pie on the northern part of the contt- 
d se.ious nent do not know how to live. We rush 
>re of its thru life at breakneck speed. We wo k 
ell ng out hard and rapidly, which is not so bad, 
sufficient but we don't know how to rest, how tb 

spirit was conserve our strength and energtet 
w. G:eat Repose Is our unlearned art. We rush 
have long thru our labor and our pleasures sl
imes—and killing speed to an early grave and 
tier—ne.d oblivion, 
id, there- of life, t 
e., gos.-lp think and labor!
I in here. -----------
d i he in- “Beware of Greeks bearing gifts" is 
ssionalism a wholesome maxim which the reform- 
amateurs ed and reforming mayor of Philadet- 
Whethér pbia did not obey last Christmas time, 

ill pay is and the disobedience of which he now 
he to.ved. regrets. When tw0 eminent “Greeks," 
that it is known as Durham and McNichol. hors 
hat a line or sent costly Christmas gifts, to the 
lie honest man whom th-y, with the consent of 
the mere their associate ringsters. had made 

m the Ca- mayor, he accepted their offerings, 
well The Philadelphia Bulletin says plainly

8
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Can Only Deal in Generalities and 
Must Allow a Broad Margin 

for Error.
w

,■p-
m
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!
y ■. v-; y 8A correspondent wishes to know why 

I weather prophecy cannot be made ma- 
! thematically exact. He thinks that if 

It was inevitable that the victories a astronomer can predict an eclipse a 
won by Japan should lead to a consid
eration of the Chinese exclusion acts..
There appears to be a tendency in the of the exact time, a meteorologist 
United States nowadays to ignore the should be able at least to foretell a 
possibility of a yellow peril and tb eoi.- _.orm a day in advance, within 
aider that not alone the Japanese but , _ , ....
the Chinese are not so bat* after all. If hour ot the momenl oI ,ts occur*
they do work a little cheaper than the rence, writes Garrett P. Serviss of the 
natives of this continent, their trade is U. S. Weather Bureau, 
at least worth having. That is the view 
our neighbors now seem disposed to
take, and consequently are engaged in ,
considering how best t0 proplt ate Ja- astronomy, with solid bodies moving m 
pan with a view not only to getting ascertained orbits, at known rates of 
part of the trade of that country, but ape€(j ^d under the control of simple 
also of the neighboring one of China. '
How the workingman will take this .
Change of attitude it Is not at present foretell an eclipse as to say where an 
possible to say. but it is certain that express tram, traveling at unvarying
from this out It will be a very difficult rae ^trono^r
thing for any country to exclude the lï thra^Mms t
JfliKinrfio whilp in m&nv cas^s it will Aifls ft ?r®ftt üd\ tUits^c in t *
take SomethhifT i ihan "n Unârÿ Ior the Mles whose mot,onS he dea,S

expert to distinguish one little yellow 
man from another.

IsHi MT; 4
Î 85mcentury ahead within a second or two m

mmr
^[WatersBut the trouble with weather pro

phecy is that it does not deal, like

tic dia ocK
laws. It is fundamentally as easy to

ifwith meet with no accidents, get no 
hot boxes and have no delayed con- 

] nec lions to make.
The weather prophet, on the other 

Nothing very encouraging has been hand, deals with an ocean of air, en-, 
shown by the Toronto Baseball Club ! closing the solid globe of the earth ai»d 

; in their games with the tail end Montre- subject to a hundred varying forcés 
ai Club. Toronto won the first two g. mes ^•^ wouffi*’ n^d ^ti^l omnisci

ence. The sun heats the air over that 
part of the earth where it happens at 

, , , . . the moment to be shining, and the heat-
•X®****®'*' play ”K J®1* 0riM ed air expands and rises, and the ct m-
and bad the next. Yet individually the motion extends in one way or another 
team looks strong enough. Just wnere ' to the air over other parts of the globe, 
the weakness lies remains to be seen. ' sinoe half of the entire mass of the 
The pitching staff is not the strongest atmosphere is compressed by gravita- 
in the league by a good many points. , tion below the level of the highest 
Applegate's defection has not helped i mountain peaks, and since the earth’s 
any. He was a little faint-hearted, but surface, except where the seas lie, is 
nevertheless had the ability and was ! broken by many lofty ranges of moun- 
good to win many games. Of the j tains and many elevated plateaus, the 
others Falkenburg is undoubtedly the, a*r currents which flow over the earth 
pick. He Is an unlucky pitcher, but ^consequence the éisturhances cre-
a good one. Neither Crystal. Magee ,nrf?ee hZ

i «ji-Wa i- ! the irregularities of the surface be-Ty on^ntrol, whS^the otheî tTo are i neath' Theu moi8,Ure ari8es ,rom the

only good und

Lie-
incomPara 
Ac Daniuei-

I

te mi*16.? fé
In Ac %

and then lost the next three; the lest 
two being played in Montreal. The 
club seems to be a rank in and out ag-

Uful an
Il mankind.

toaU

J
uGit

How few learn the philosophy 
he rational way to live and Nature5 ^ 

ficial cene
• seas under the influence of the sun 

conditions.1 an(j charges the air with clouds, and the 
The team seems to be weak in pinch I moisture and the clouds in turn inter- 
hitters. Jack White is the only one fere with the distribution of the heat 
of the regulars who can be counted and consequently with the direction 
upon in a pinch. Soffel gets In many and strength of the aerial currents, 
long drives, but does not seem to be All this while the earth is swiftly ro- 
there with men on bases. O’Brien has taring on its axis, so that the parts of 
fallen off greatly in his hitting, and its surface exposed to the sun’s rays 
albo In ground covering ability. As »re continually changing and air cur- 
a fielder the ex-Philadelphia player rents traveling north or south are shift- 
does not begin to compare with Carr, ed east or west, relatively to the sur
ît is evident that the Torontos need fac«.,over, whic,i l?ey pa88’a,^1thuî 
Ktrenvihenin» in «tvn n, ihn. additional complexities are introducedA*nn»w 1 ^ ^ ' in the atmospheric circulation. More-

eatcher with some batting over ^ a result of the inclination of 
ability and a couple of first-class pitch- the earth's plane of rotation on its 
ers are needed and needed badly to axis to the plane in which it revolves 
make the team a first division one. A about the sun, the position of the lat- 
long home series is Imminent, and it ter in the sky is never exactly the 
behooves the management to make the same two days in succession. From 
desired additions at once. \ the 22nd of December until the 21st of

THir ci pTmuo nivir June the sun rises higher above the THE CAPTIOUS ONE 80uthern hor)zon every day, and from
the 21st of June to the 22nd of Decem
ber it gradually sinks again toward the 
south, and thus the whole system of 
the solar Influences upon the atmo
sphere shifts slowly north and south 
across the equator as the median line. 

Yet again, the earth’s orbit is an

er certain

i»
•V

u.-. ......*H
. as
se Union, that he should have refused them, “and 
>usly have tt was surprising that he should have 
■s to come even entertained the thought that he 
le-mselves. could property receive them” The Bul- 
ne a char-. letin adds:
> them.

F.X. ST CHARLES^rCO^eieAjents for Canada. !
39-4I-H3-ST. GABRIEL •TWEET MONTREAL

i RB8IDENT AGENT:“But he has now sent word to the 
donors that he wishes to return the 
gifts to them at once. It ia not yet 
known that they indicated th<* man- 
ikt and the occasion for the trans
fer.

R. K. BARKERirions are 
to do in 
efforts—

! efforts—
Ida's win- 
at the in- 
nition, of 
e ranks 

the best 
be prohib- j, 
rue games 
is of their 
iSscc:at:on 
[irofession- 
recognixed. 
tey league 
hwest On- 
o Hocki y 
in Hockey 
they shall 
ti-ety. the 
o. or
authority.
t in a ma- , .
ig the ex- Ash bridge. It reached an almost fabu- 
f they de- lous prominence. On one interesting oc- 
II- and ig- caslon so many and such cumbrous 
. _ — the gifts were sent to the mayor’s resident* 
he Rugby that there was not room in the house ^ 

for, for them and another building was

a

I

“The mayor, however, has t one 
right in frankly acknowledging the 
mistake which he made as a pubdc 
officer in taking personal presents 
from men whose motives werg so 
palpable. He relieves himself f. om 
any future criticism in this respect.

“At the same time it would be well 
to learn how many other i osponsible 
members of the city administration 
since April. X903. have been taking 
‘presents’ in the same easy-going 
fashion that then characterised the 
conduct of their official head."

Bell Tel. Main 3142, Room 108, 23 Scott St., Toronto.i

eiipse, and in midwinter we are carried howHe Meant Well.
Impressionist Dauber : I can’t un

derstand why some of these institutions 
won’t buy our pictures.

Sympathetic Critic: Yaas—institu
tions for the blind.

,___ ,, more entitled to respect than the ’
three million miles nearer the sun than casual convenience of stragglers, stran- ! 
we were in midsummer, and this gers, sightseers and comtiutelle* andTn^relse0and3^ w* aTnVlve^Tb-î^pie^-

amount of solar heat receive?per day gence"?- C“l^P"?l"lted ,with pre"
by the earth sence In our midst as far as their de-

Add to all 'this the fact that evidence 8lre to see the principal points of In- C“W- Booth of the steamer Kingston 
is accumulating that the sun Itself Is tere8t without asking a few questions is having a laugh up hie sleeve during

EL?™-- -
alities. Even the prediction of the ar- to reside world without end in a 'bird- *° ïf* àlî?* ** t,ï* por*
rival at any particular point of a great rate, backwoods immunity signed or ÎÎS1 w“ due «*,
storm known to be crossing the coun- “Pro Bono Puhll.-o " y’ 8 °n schedule time and run she would, if
try Is frequently falsified thru some _____________________ poosHite to do so with safety. Capt.
unforeseen Influence acting upon the Booth took a chance with the atterna-
atmosphere. The more genuinely sci- u THB D01 Ks- live of running back to port if he found
entifle the basis on which a weather the fog had no Intention of lifting. I ma-
prophet rests his calculations the more St. Petersburg:» June 24.—A letter gine his surprise when he got about
ready he will be to admit that there from the Caucasus says the Moiokans seven miles from port to run into as
is a broad margin of error to be allow- ...... , clear weather se the aun ever rose to.
ed for, and the less certain he will feel, have PreP*red to follow the example Hla con>panlon mariners waited in 
on finding one of his predictions fully of the Doukhobors and are beginning Kingston about ten hours for the fog
verified that he has discovered the to emigrate to America in order to to lift and as the time passed by their
great secret of the weather. escape official oppression. Couht Tol- cuss wtffds got longer and more furious

stol has been largely Instrumental in and ended with a wild howl when k
Inducing the Doukhobors to go to Can- boat arrived from the open water and
ada- told them of the dear weather outside.

FOG STAYED CLOSE IN SHORE.
Mat Harbor-Tied Marlaere Dlda’t 

Kaos It la Tiata.

The giving and receiving of expen-
___give presents has long been a promi-

whe- nent feature of Philadelphia’s rotten 
municipal government. Under Mayor 
Weaver’s latest predecessor. Mayor

4*
u

t,

me as

i open

ft

‘1 - j -a »

G I? »
Hopeless.

The apostle of progression, modern 
methods and civic improvement, who 
had just passed thru the turnstiles of 
the pearly portals, accosted a brass- 
buttoned seraph and enquired for the 
location of a certain public mansion 
of the blessed wherein he proposed to 
obtain accommodation for a million 
years, or maybe indefinitely if It came 
up to advertisements. "Your objective 
point," replied the celestial function
ary, "may be reached by boarding a 
car of the Zion street line and request
ing the conductor to put you off at 
the corner of Genesis and Exodus ave
nues. .

“What!” exclaimed the flabbergasted 
newcomer, "do you mean to inform me 
that this burg is so far behind In mod
ern progression as to cling to such 
an antiquated, prehistoric and obsolete 
method of street designation? Perish 
the thought! What chance has a 
stranger In your out-of-date, over
grown and defunct municipality to find 
his way about, amidst a confusion of 
names that to them fail to signify dis
tances, location or direction?”

"Well-Intended, advanced and phil
anthropic cherub,” responded ’.he 
angelic official, “the authorities of this 
ancient settlement have conceived and 
cherished for many eons the foolish 
and selfish notion that their interests, 
preferences and sentiments were some-

T ' : 
Ï

Bj
Twm E’ Triolets.

Why should yen bleed to death, fond heart, 
When some day Hhe is sure to smile 1 

Since hi the end she’ll ease your smart 
Why should you bleed to death, fond heartl 
Neglect her subtly for a start.

Hip any aweeta you can. meanwhile... 
Why should you bleed to death, dear heart 

Wtie.n some day Hhe la sure to smile)

”TU only fools who sigh and mow a 
Ami suffer when a girl refuses. ”

Are there no lips bat tier’s atone).. v 
’Tin only Pools who sigh and moan 
Week enlace.

Her eoldnene your aupretne excuse Is ... 
"TIs only fools wluw Igh and moan 

And suffer when a girl refuse»!

’“CHd World, you’re as bad as you ran he,” 
Ssld the sheepskin graduate;

“I’ll make you better If you’ll heed me.”
Sold the sheepskin graduate;

"Don’t think so much of position ami pelf 
And give lees heed to tile cause of self," 

Said the sheepskin graduate.

// J
.Xt*r I\ * ne i < Rut the world was deaf and bHnd and 

dumb
rIV> tbe Rheepekln graduate.

And be couldn't he heard for the whirl 
and the hum.

Could tbe sheepskin graduât 
The whirl and hum of the brlKtllng mart— 
And the callous world almost broke the 

heart
Of the sheepokln graduate.

But he’ll still continue to have his dream.
Will the sheepskin graduate,

And he'll eut up paper ream by ream.
Will the sheepskin graduate 

In w|>eaklng hla mind and In having hla 
say.

But the foolish old world will continue Its 
way

And smile at the aheepakln graduate.

ft
*

i«
»V. Art will melt a stone.rxvi : n

6 t

Wt iiï ft > •* » Do not, I pray yon, prone and prate ...
Isrve’s royal path Is pa veil with klme% 

Be warm anil winning up-to-date:
Do not, I pray you. prose and prate!
If you are solemn and sedate

You’ll waste your wind with moder,

,1/ ÿ1V
. v m

i1 Do not II pray yon!) prose snd prate— 
lane’s royal path I» paved with kisses!

—Frank Morton.
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Ma?-W ARE THE HIGHEST£ I

GRADE 1NSTRU»

MENTS MADE IN
FATAL.

Small Boy; "Look out, Mister, yer trousers ’Uncut your throat!" CANADA . .■ AND STILL THERE DOESN’T SEEM TO BE w»
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eo®*0®*0®*0®*LAKE OF THE WOODS DIVIDEND.ONLY IN THE VERY HEAVY GROWTH 

WEST FEARS DANGER TO WHEAT
A Three Minute Infusion ofA TIME TEST

SiiLADA"
Ceylon Tea will give a practical demonstration V 
of cup-drawing superiority that will convince the ( 
most fastidious. v|

Black, Mixed or Green. Sold only In lead packets, 25c.
3Uc, 40c, 50c, 60c. By Grocers.

LAWRDeclareDavid Russell Flotation to 
W Per Cent, on Common St

A special to hTe World yesterday 
states that the directors of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co. will meet on 
Monday and decia e a dividend of S per 
cent, on the common stock. Th's com
pany as at present constituted is one 
of the flotations of David Russell of 
Montreal. The stock was listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange last week. The 
authorized capital of tihe company is 
*2,500.000 common stock, preferred 11.- 
f.00,000 and bonds *1.000.000. The dlv - 
drnd paid on the common stock last 
year was at the rate, of 5 per cent.

• —
high districts, there has been no appre
ciable setback by frost, and ever pro
spect at present is for record crops In 
all cereals.

Continued Wet Weather In Sou'h 
and East Manitoba Awakens 
Rust Rumors, But Rest of the 
Country A'ones With Most 
Encouraging Conditions.

Tee. aa I have sa 
diamonds in my p< 
my wa/‘ thru devl 
ward the city, wh 
was awaiting me; 
there—at least, not 

I had gone west,

• Growth Too Heavy.
The principal danger lies in the ex

traordinarily heavy growth,which must 
militate against early ripening. Wheat 
generally shows better than ever be
fore In the history of this country, and 

Winnipeg. June 24.—(Special.)—Alter- jS well stooled out. but the process of 
have awakened ripening is likely to be slower than 

* usual on account of the exceptionally 
I heavy straw. So, tho everything looks 

ern Manitoba, where, in some districts, well at present, what is wanted is heat 
heavy precipitation has already drown- ' and lots of it. for a continuance of the 
ed out low-lying crops. Continued wet han^of "th^eorTy

weather in these districts gives some (raats, that almost invariably follow 
serious cause for alarm, but this is a wet season.
offset by the buoyant prospects in the j Mustn't <'”*»»• ”” T““ M"c ' 
rest of the country, where the rain has ' £.< whl£-Lhere ^nojause

not been more than sufficient for ac- ^ on a phenomenal crop until the 
tual requirements, and crops show . next few weeks have been successful- 
sfrong growth and are at least a week - iy negotiated. Uhder the present con- 
ahead of the average year. These coil- dirions, western farmers are practical- 
ditions prevail generally from Portage ly assured of excellent hay and root 
la Prairie west to the limit of the crops with good prospects for their 
■wheat area. and. tho cold weather has cereals. Money, consequently, is some- 
been reported from more northerly and what easier in the country districts.

east the more safe!; 
marching order, wl 
covering the last tw 
on the Special Lin 
car was crowded wl 
my sort, I fondly 
must have been th< 
went ini to dinner I 
difficulty.

■Tn ' *

rating rain and heat 
fears of rust in Southern and East

'S
Land In Eastern Cuba’.

The Cuban Realty Co . Limited. Dun
can O. Bull, manager, are offering la ni 
for sale in East-in Cuba, which 's said 
to be a new, rich field, a laid of beau
tiful climate and of fair, fertile roil. 
Mr. .1. J. Milikfn of the company, who 
has been over the property, tells in an 
interview, which anp-nrs on ai'-ther 
pages, what the advantages of Easte- n 
Cuba are. its p-odvets. e1'-. His re
marks are well worth perusal.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
By Charles Lewis Shaw.

Colonial Denison wouldn't beltdve tlilâ ndjutin to the apartment wlieri- eaauiil »c- 
story If told In the witness box under oath. i qunlit tunc* ship is cemented to the accoiu-
Colvnel (irasett, the chief of police, would j *'T^'cmuUng^the man dn ills cut*, came 
dub It lu the military manner he hasn't I to Mr. Meikle and bis sparkling sallies 
forgotten “a confounded lie.** Mr. Vlbbs, about ltidtau Hall and the gowriiuivut lioise

set would have made tue late governor- 
general of Canada sit up. His criticism of 

would smile the choicest smile of his as- the personnel of the government of Cau- 
suitmvut and suavely talk around the ques- <tt^1 wus raIlk treason on the part of a

l4 . . . . ... goteinor-geueral » private secretary and in» .tion of veracity In the abstract with a ^ proposal to wrestle catch-as-eatvh-eau the 
point reference to the story in question as a bearer of drinks for money, chalk or mar- 
ease in point, lie would then steer the W*’8» was looked upon as at least eecentiU 

.. - ., „ on the part of a gentleman of his socialcomt rsatlon In the direction of the breed- UIMj 0ftielal position.
lug of canary bird*. which is his relaxa- The cabman who directed the midnight 
tion froth guiding the wondering footsteps drive about the city says that that ere 
of .. considerable port,on of the traveling 
public of the .northern half of the North 
An clicit u Continent.

As I these three gentlemen have jurisdic
tion over uiiich of the ground over which 
this stoty travels. It Is just as well to., let 
their probable scepticism be kuowu be
fore submitting it to tile public. And this

. Opposite to me a 
round and rosy old i
white whiskers of o 
side his pretty, br 
1 recognized them ai 
just ahead of me, ai 
change a few conu 
father, the girl liste 
downcast gaze as s 
of stickbread the w 

She was pretty, fo 
thing of the alert pr 
—quick of movemei 
gence. I liked the v 
self; her trim and ti 
blue, the silver eml 
about her waist and 

-of alligator skin fas;
Did she feel any oi 

est in me that I 
présenta ble

uie head clerk of the King Edward Hot *1,
Possibilities of the Postal Ststei,

CASKSV AT THE HAT.THE STRICKEN T1TAM.
Cheap Mail Facilities One of the Chief Factor* 

In Our Prosperity and Progress.It looked extremely rocky for (he Mudv.11 * 
nine that day;

The score stood four to six, with just an 
innings left to play ;

So. when t 'ooney died at first, and Burrows 
did the same.

A pallor wrvatU<Ml the features of the pat
rons of the game.

A snuggling few yo* up to go. leaving there 
the rest.

With that hope which springs eternal with
in the human breast;

For they thought if only Casey could get 
one whack, at that

They’d put vp even money, with Casey at 
the bat.

But Flynri preceded Casey, and likewise so 
' did Blake.

And th*» former was the pudding, and the 
latter was a .fake;

So on that stricken multitude a deathlike 
alienee sat,

For the* e M*vmed but little chance of 
Caser** getting to the bat.

Syduev. N. S. W„ Bulletin.1 baud holding h»ek a hungrrWith oue
Whose*’?™*!» “Uherty. like other Lind»'.'

I While in The* other flame» « guardian «word. 
The stricken Titan stand».

•‘Common is the commonplace.” The 
most valuable of civil benefits is such a 
commonplace matter, that we scarcely 
give it a thought. It would take a win
ter on a whaler nipped in an ice floe to 
make us truly appreciable of the worth 
of the postal service. What a wonder
ful thing it is ! Wonderful in its organ
ization, with its vast machinery for the 
collection and distribution of letters, its 
railway mail cars, its route riders, the 
unfailing order and precision of its 
methods. Wonderful it is too in its re
sults. It knits together families widely

and bomb he reels and reels 
like Caesar'»

From blade 
again;

Ills Wounds are mouths,
6f Fi4demlÇtrlkli[*lN'r her right, as when 
Duke Sergius redly fell.

things burn.** The various policemen who 
endeavored to restrain the vociferous ren
dering of “A Slurry Night for a Ramble" 
and the songs of the Ottawa Valley. eiver
meil. which the companion of the supposed 
major believed had been acquired by * the 
adaptable private secretary of the' Karl of 
Mluto, while he was sojourning on the 
banks of the Ottawa, were quieted bÿ the 

is the story • companion aforesaid in whispered assar-
K-bert Maephersou Meikle, which is M1Ut,>'8 M

merely u hint of the kind of name Robert | Robert Maephersou Meikle had a good 
derix ed from a respectable line of Scotch- f constitution and Ill's companion o! the
..   farmer» and V.E. Ixiyat.s, anecs- S"?“* «
tors, was a native of an Eastern Ontario us being a stayer from Stayersville.”

| When the eventful night had passed and « 
I the wavering footsteps of the man from 
I the eastern country town were guided by 
sympathetic friends and the cabman fo the 

the Smiths and Robinsons think,” result- ! rear platform of the Puli man of the early 
i„« in a condition railed rcsimct.hil.ty>™ StSTStt '

There was a feeling abroad that the adult ' lowy form of bis long-drawn-out fare holJ- 
uuile population was metcly toK*rated as ing to the railing of the platform as the 
™y ,o the town'» continued existence. ^.«‘tgïif ^

The bupertiuous man occasionally drank ».jus name 'nil be mud when he gets 
himself to death in protest against the 'east."

TXr ,.,08 of free men watching fr?,nl1af'!a' 
Mrocl! borne-stroke their "Bravos 611 the young, 

indeed?
I remember m; 

thoughts that night 
regretful thoughts t 
been so mutually ui 
be hazardous for n 
ger, once a reputabl 
tioner of the law, to 
ance, her favor. M; 
of her when, amid 
of disaster, I woke I 
on an embankment, 
tered, but sound of 
by screams of agony 
of escaping steam ai 
flames from an app 
wreck.

No, not my first 
for the rajah’s dial 
know them safe; bui 
her—and, lo, as I w 
was unscathed, my 1 
thing cold, and thei 
the embossed silver 
little bag.

I staggered to my 
what had once been 
disfigured, mangled, 

The resentment which has been pre- and X never ftlt a n»
viously referred to in these columns when, as I pressed n
on the part of those interested in ™
horses towards the automobile has little knoll,
taken in some instances, particularly I made my best i
among farmers, the form of active . ^thtnk thï bflom
opposition to the machine. Many or "Oh, papa,” cried t
them, not realizing the utility to which ever anything so fo
It may be put, and the ultimate bene- was in despair over iit may uc pui, , this gentleman bring
fit to themselves which will result from ^ w deeply g^e,
its invention and its more general use. "What else was th
have, in the beginning, ridiculed it and ^cd
later done all in their power to harass *Of course, of cou

those who desire to use it. old gentleman, hasti
believe the highways of not lessen our sense

should be thrown open to
the automobile to the detriment and loom in her family,
injury of those who use these high- the experts say, and
wavs for ' driving or other means or them to town to be 1
transportation. We believe further At this instant a is
that Our farmers are entitled to the first along with lantern a
consideration in any laws passed gov- I ing the names of pe
erning the use of roads. But we think. 1 crally making the be
too the man with the automobile de- * "Stephen Dallas of 

' to have his rights protected and. I. Miss Nancy Dallas,” 
' should not be 1 reported, with the ai;
to discourage the gf portant man and a n

"At all events, sir 
from home,” said tl 
tially.

"The next station, 
and ready when the 
I guess we will mai 
kind of a rig to driv 
ly."

sir;
For Uherty a universal star 
Mast beacon everywhere.
Ills foea are of bis house; his sword and 

shield—
What time he

rants stole;

iss its «out
enfiilty.'decrees hls^a.c; ^

"S
slept—ht» own near ser- y

crimson battleflvl.l.
cov.utry town. The distinctive note that 
marked this town's moribund existence wasBut Flynn let drive a single, to the wonder

ment of all.
And th • n. neb despised It la key tore the cov

er oJT the hall;
And when the dust had lifted, and they saw 

what bad Oxvurred,
There was it la key eafe

•X'uVr,hi? strike they pause a lutdley of babies, women and "'what will
tell*TU Tyranny, not Russia that they halt. 

Russia they love full well.
second, andFreedom's 

Shalt tho czar and

ou
riymi e hugging third!I^st of the Powers to kneel at 

shrine!
kneel thou

The .Usnn'o" despotic State. Is th.ne- 
Thine hour of i>awu is nigh.

Kneel. Then from the gladdened multitude went up 
a jot ou* .veil."*-

It bounded from the monntain-top and rat
tled in the del!.

It struck ii|m ii the hillside, and rebounded 
on the fiat.

For Casey mighty Casey, was advancing 
to the twit*

TIh-ic was ease in Casey’s manner as he 
step|ied into his place;

There was pride in Casey's bearing and a 
sn l.e vn Casey*s face;

And vl.ou. respondiikg to the cheer, he 
llclitlv doffed his hat.

No stranger In the crowd could doubt *twas 
Vascy at the bat.

ta
separated. It carries across the sea

grave of an English churchyard. Every sought refuge iu the crowded cities of 
hour of every day the mail bag is packed the lauil or took Horace Greeley's advice 
•ith words which waken love and lauoh- ““d went where the women cease fromter, and words which deepen the fu^w JSSSTS? S ‘.‘Tdu'c Tad

in the cheek and dim the failing sight married them, and if the wedding bells
with bitter teats. —— weren't particularly merry they wagged de-

But with all this there is going OH viiously aud ttxe husbands learned tne art 
thmiurh the mail service a dissémina* ot »ule stvpping thru the mazes of the two tion of* human knowledge, a reaching
out of human help which is one of the : tion that they were consulting the hotel 
crowning blessings of our century. The i register to hold good, parted ttieir hair at 

l eu thcusiind cicv were on h'.m as he rul>- ] correspondence schools led by Chautau- I the hack aud ri 1 ailed each other lu the 
bed Ids hands with dirt. | m,„ »ndinw to everv village and tundi css of their responses 111 church every

Trivc thousand tonxocs applaudiul when he | which ia Sunday morning.
wiped them on his shirt: i hamlet the broader knowledge which IS Th- i,a„ who sat into a quiet little game

Then, while the writhing pitcher ground the so eagerly craved by many who are shut that kind and played according to the 
hall Into his hip. in to the homely duties of a humble rules generally played In gool luck, for two

Defiance glainvd Ip Casey's eye, a sneer jjfe Without the mail system this plan or three generations ot Scotch-Cauadian
curled Casey's lip. _r lA„cation would he imnracticable I thrift had provided comfortuhle dots for' °t education woma oe lmpracncaDie. wlvea tlult tllK oimmunlty had allotted

Every mail, too, carnes from the great them us he stakes for not attempting to 
centers, the advice of great physicians, mak< a full house when the bartender m 
which it would be impossible for the the hack sitting room bad already dealt 
distant public to obtain were it not for them two pairs. They generally sat put
»t „ „0fic Vox»» rAaliTA twvm «lill UUVtT drew for U îlUSÜ.the mails. About the only thing that disorganizedmany thousand people depend on tne (lu, ^1Ul, ju tin* decorous little town was 
mail service for medical treatment. Not ;l tiw. The excitement, the disturbance cf 
long ago when some postal affairs were the even current of its ways by the burning 
being discussed in connection with the rt a barber shop or an outhouse would
erection of the new nostoffice building vuu8e tül‘ town to temporarily forget the erection oi me new poswmee ouuuing rulv8 Tlle male population would then
tn Buffalo, N. Y., some light was thrown throw off its respectable cloak and tight the 
on this subject by the statement that fire with maddening energy for au hour 
the mail by Dr. R V. Pierce amounted or two and the products of the distillery 
daily to something over 1,500 pieces, tw a week. The male inhabitants, you
rtf Zxnree thU U not a common case be* Hvv« always caught cold and became wet °I courae this is not a common case, oe* at evvn thv buruillg of a woodshed, and
cause Dr. Pierce s relation as chief con- their wives industriously complained about 
suiting physician to Buffalo’s famous the n alignant east wind always affected 
institution, The Invalida* Hotel and Sur- their husbands* lungs and continvd them to 
gical Institute, makes his advice and the house for several days after puttiug out
tj*?1 °^M5eaiîaBf^:0r* With memories of a rveeut week's '-oii-
skilled and expenenceu specialists much tli.i-mviit hunting in bis mind Robert Ma ■- 
sought after, especially by women, to plurson Meikle, after a more than ordinary 
the treatment ana cure of whose special hot tire, which had turned a lumber yard 
diseases Dr. Pierce has devoted over ‘«to ashes, strove to escape the dreary
....    , o. . i0l._ drams, doses ami domestic distuissiou tuatthirty yeara of, almost constant labor, thu alcned him by boarding a Toronto- 
But though this example IS out OI the hound express with fifty dollars that lie 
ordinary, it may serve as an evidence of is rrowvd from the stationmaster. A small 
the amazing benefits reaped by the pub- valine, a quart bottle whose contents were
U- fttA mail Tt rm»Q cvcrv vf local manufacture, and a joyous feelinghe from the mail service. It puts every thiU h#d tuken two lllKlits in), ., Uay
outlying hamlet in touch with the most stri«*c attentiou to details to successfully 
advanced medical specialism of the day. acquire.
It gives at a cost of a two-cent stamp, ills row found liberty and an obsequious 
the skill and experience that it has taken lMillinun porter caused the feeling domesti-
vr«r« In irnuire I iterallv at the cost crushed but long lying dormant tnyears to acquire. Luerauy at me cost hls hvlllg lhat |„. waa -it," to spring into
of a two-cent stamp, since vr. Fierce agKro»»lve tieiug and when with nervous 
invites sick women to consult him by lingers he scrawled hls signature and his
letter without charge. And this would address as Ottawa on the hotel register and
seem to be one of the most remarkable «as immediately called "Major," and ask-

rendered hv the nostal svstem e,t iu that combination of friendly Interest services rendered by tne posrai system, an(( ,u,fl,ri.llce tUat ou|y the hotel clerk at
perhaps the supremè service of all. Tor hls ,,(.st assume. "Your old room I
while it is a splendid thing to be able to suppose. Major." be could only reply thru 
shop in New York while living in Kan- the daze of hls scattered thoughts, "Of 
sas, and a grand thing to be able to vvt.ise, of course," and lean In haughty
„ ’____ ,t _m,t nm. negligence against the counter of the hotelcommand the learning of gre pr uflive, while he surveyed with seeming In- 
feasors while working in the Michigan ,ilir« renee the life of the rotunda and en- 
woods, it is a still grander thing that by deavored to untangle .lie reason of hls lie- 
means of this cheaply supplied service, lug called "Major." A casual enquiry at 
men like Dr. Pierce, who have the dis- llls tlh"w '»' » «>'■'> who had been lnsis-et- 

K. h^lnfid are enabled to big the list of arrivals, solved tile puzzle,position to be helpful, are enabled to -M.ljol. Maude? Why. I thought he'd
place their skill and knowledge at the gvne hack to the old country with Lord 
disposal of those who are being dragged Mluto?
down by disease, without the possibility "Sli! Sh! Sh!" whispered the hotel clerk, 
of help from those about them. When ",n"'« right here. That's Mm leaning over 

J-tuimlsi-l th. nrt snd tar reach H'ere. Never saw him before, as I've only one contemplates the vast and tar reach- |„,,n in t lx- offlee a month, but that's die 
mg benefits ot the mail service, so briefly name all right and Major Maude always 
touched upon in this article, it makes st, ps here. 1 know. My, but hasn't he 
the familiar gray uniform of the postman got a I leant?"
the most glorious of all uniforms, for it is Th,‘ I'sendo major had, Imt not to such
worn bv the soldiers of the armv of peace a" vxl<>,,t tl,at llv «'<>» unable to recognize worn oy tne somiers oi roe mmy ot peace. afl,.r au,)t|wr giimps,. at the register Un
it makes one feel like taking his hat off ease with which his erratic signature had 
to the on-rushing mail train, and cheer- been mistaken for the historic name of 
ing the work and wisdom of Uncle Sam. "Maude." llls chest expanded and lie

* as <Ugnifi«‘tlly coit(h>HC<Muliit£ when tin» 
lea<ly render of signatures consented to

•'Mi.ybe, maybe,” said Robert Mac- 
pherson Meikle with a ririons smile, “bat 
Maude in dear, old dead-easy Toronto. I'll 
try and get bark after the next Are."

wounds gush blood; the Titan 

done, hls glory passed from 

'is not for him. and this that

The Titzn's 
deems

Hls days are 
earth;

Yet death 
seems

Dark death is hut new lilrth.

TIIK AUTOMOBILE AND TUB 
FARMER.

take Freedom's hand and journeylie shall 
His fret unclogged by hls own children’s

Bis atar°sh»H "blue a golden zenith star- 
lie shall he strong for good.
A twofold light be flghts. nor last nor

Of champions Is that Titan tiredi and ton,: 
For It' ssia's sun from out a bloody Last. 
Smoke-hidden, glares at morn.
A lonely ortpost ls-twe-n rare "nd race- 
Th»* locusts and th*» corn—the Titan nei »a. 
11,. iihm'Is the might of Asia fain* to face. 
He- feels her serpent folds.

And now the leather-covered sphere came 
hurtling thru the air.

And Casey stood a-faiching it In haughty 
grandeur there;

Clone l»y the sturdy batsman the I tail un
heeded Rj>ed ;

••That ain't my style." said Casey. “Strike 
one.’* the timpire nald.

From the l»enehes. Mark with people, there 
went up a muffled roar.

Like the ln-ating of the storm-waves on a 
stern and distant shore.

"Kill him! Kill the umpire!” shouted some
one on the stand.

And it's likely they'd have killed him hal 
not Casey raised his ha ml.

With a smile of Christian charity, great 
Casey’s visage shone;

lie stifled the rising tumult; he hade the 
game go on;

Hi» signaled to the pitcher, and once more 
the spheroid flew.

But Casev still Ignored it. and tho umpire 
said. “Strike two."

"Fraud!” cried the maddened thousands, 
and the eeho answered “Fraud!"

Rut one scornful look from Casey anil the 
audience was a wed ;

They saw hls face grow stern and oold. 
they saw Ms muscles strain.

And they knew that Casey wouldn't let the 
hall go by again.

ivbind Mm nations tremble at tlie knees; Ki t'Jt l. up. I» marching burse '«"•»

Anti Europe, gazing thru the centuries. 
Remembers Gciigh.s Khan.

and annoy 
We do not
any section

fail lie may—what|f he should fait—as
Whose*‘hand shall hold the towering F.aat

What power on earth, of ships and gtint 
and men

marching Mongols!ay?The
Titan! Fight the light ofFight on. thou 

God!
Fight Europe's

year*; e _
Tho thou tint wounded.
1-Mght ou thru 1»1o*mI ami tears.

selves
that such obstacles 
placed in his way as
use of the machine. i

If the farmer on his part **." \he 
or narrow In his views concerning the 
automobile he should be shown the er 
ror of his way and the ad'*nt« 
derived from the machine should be 
pointed out to him. This paper 
sires, first and foremost, to be the 
friend of the farmer, the adv0?a!e ? 5
every interest that will tend to his ad 
varicement and assistance and . 
ponent of any act that does hun in
justice or wrong. But. !n a“ kif .. 
ness, we cannot but feel that th.

frequently fails to show to oth 
consideration which he demands 

that

tight, lest- -111 befall with
and under!rot.

ktrike off thy chains, anil lo, thy foe men.
Bark to^thetr dens, shall strive with thee 

in vain !
Give way to i , _ ,
Vouquer thyself and reign.

freeilom nn.l protect the world,
—Nomen. "Lgiwrence Holt ol 

tured in my turn, gix 
that came into my h 

"There used to be 1 
borhood," reflected 
netted wlthi our fami 
and affinity. I hav 
grandfather speak of 
made when—er—thej 
the end of the révolu 

"We were Tories,” 
ted, “when we left oi 
country's good." I 

"Then, my! dear sir, 
doubtedly on your r 
very moment. You m 
with us, positively 1 
fusai of any time 1< 
we'll look up the reco 
ties the pleasanter b;
Nannie----- ''

"I do hope, father, 
give us the opportune 
better."

I pleaded the loss o 
necessity of replenish 
but finally we parted 
mise on my part tho 
myself in shape in tl 
they had had a day 
come and spend Sum 

Why shouldn't I dc 
with intense craving 
high social lif. 1 ha 
the sparkle of wine, t 
sic, the admiration, tl 
To the devil with Gi 
my good pleasure.

Resides, if I must h 
under his infernal co

Wliat He laeil to Be.
In a Kansas City department stove 

Is a 17 yea mold boy who Is "smitten 
tn' 'a girl about his age. The giri has 
another beau, of whom the department 
store youth is very jealous. W hile the 
leaious young man and the girl were ,\nd 
Walking down Main street a day or two,' 
ago they saw the "other le.low ap
Pr"Ohhl there's George," said the giri.

with her was net led.
"George

He used to be a bel'boy

Not

The sneer is cone from Oasev’s lip. Ills 
. t«*etli are elenehed with JiaL*: 

lie povmis with eruel vengeance hi-i hat 
upon the plate;

the niteher holds the hall, and
mer 
ers the
for himself. We believe 
years hence he will . be . n. 
most earnest and ardent advocate 
the automobile and the one most grate „ ; 
ful for its Invention and introduite •
We believe that instead of mowers at.u 
reapers and plows drawn by horses 
they are today there will be auto 
mowers and auto-reapers and aul« 
plows in general use. The invention o 
these has already been perfected- ‘ 
is only a question of time until in m 
sections of country where they are 
feasible they will replace the old lnetn- 

enabling greater efficiency, m
accompli»"-

now lit* lets it go.
And now the air is shattered by the forci» 

of Casey's blow.

the

)
Oli. somewhere in this favored land the m u 

is shining bright, •
The hand is playing somewhere, and some

where hearts are light.
And .«tunewhere men are

somewhere <«hlldren shout :
Rut then» is no joy in Mud ville mighty 

Casey has struck out.
—Ernest L. Thayer.

The young man
-What of it?”

Ain't much.
In a cheap hotel ”

The girl said she didn't h-lieve him, 
and the jealous youth said he'd show 
lier. George was looking in a window 
when they reached him.

-Front!” calknl the department store 
youth sharply. George straightened up 
with a start. Then he recovered him- 
velf and took off his hat politely.

"Well." said the girl, when the t.st 
had been explained to lier. "1 don t 
Afire? if ho was a bellboy tn a cheap 
hotel once. He ain't new. He* got 
n good job os a soda water artist. — 
Kansas City Times.

he asked.

laughing, and

Mutter of Sex.
ods.
rapid work and larger 
ments. . . _v

Whenever it Is possible let us leek 
ahead, not behind; let us hall cm y j 
labor-saving invention the genius 
man may perfect as a help: let is 
all in our power to promote its »- ■
Do not let us stand in the way- of P " 
gi ess. We are living in to-day, n°_
yesterday, and just ahead of us is 
to-morrow of broader fields and 1 
wonderful possibilities than we have 
ever dreamed. The man who would sue 
reed is he who is most willing and ready 
to embrace the opportunities of that w 
morrow.

From The Chicago Daily News.
Ilis Wife They say every man has an 

ideal woman that lie newri-meiitluiis to hls
wife.

Her Husband Yea. I suppose so: just 
woman has an Ideal man that sheas everv

is everlastingly throwing at her husband's 
head.

Knew What He Wanted.
v rem The Chicago Daily News.

Wedderly If there is a woman In this 
town who is a better rook than my wife 
I'd like lo meet her.

Singleton Your wife is on expert, oh? 
Wedderly -Bzi>ert nothing! Didn't I just 

tell you 1 was anxious to meet .1 better 
cook ?

Nntnrnl Deduction.
From The Chicago Daily News

Gruff Patient An- vou note sure you 
imderhiaud vonr business, sir?

1*1 yrli-ian Well, lye Iwen iirvtlsmc 
medleliie for 15 years, and not one of niy 

I i—tients lias ever epmplained.
I Gruff Patient llub! Probat'ly not. Dead 
Ben tell no tales.

»
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ter the accident, and where the inquest 
had been held.

"I lost my card case on the train,” I 
said slowly. “Possibly this unknown 
man may have picked it up."

“Of course, that is just how it hap
pened— any sort of intelligent inqui y

O -________________ _ would have ascertained the truth. And hope for you; only one chance of es- He then repeated another passage in
io<K^)0#®0*<*>0^®0*®04^)OW)0,XXK<XW<JO*.<>5<X>P®0^®0*€W<»W®0 they knew you were over here, too. I cape." Welsh; this was even more successful

t„. -, *» «• '*»* sruVïx,1”? t„*£i k®. 1 ST'^-trE sr;.*s •jansrasa-s.^ars s^jra. æ nra; •»«
^ -es? vtî I K? ^"^4 ■s:a,“^rni’,^rsSi tgsszristxjgx rt skt** — -*• - ■» —• '«*,•-:« ssr-KrÂra «ta rraaars st sar- * •” **“ •~-w * ^rrr&as^v^e'Swas awaiting me; but I didnt at live n InJï^the mie ious ‘But> PW6-” interposed Nannie, her “Now,” she commanded, "cie-p up- ting at the back, almost choked In hisy>“ sraaa r?-““*•west, in ora k(, K ÏÎSï. » riiwd Holt should be so pale and troubled? “No,” I replied. | whole situation at a glance. Present

east the more safely, and now, in light' »o of course I decided to go l raised Think th|s false intelligence has been “You must. Have no fear for me— ing his countenance, he continued:
marching order, without luggage, was rajah's d!L^nds and aftZr lavish our Bent broadcast by this time to his fam- I have no fear of you/- and I obeyed. "1 will also repeat it in Hebrew."

J., ntnjrrLi , ily, his friends. He must telegraph. From behind the pretty child* cur- He then sang out. In his br cades.covering the last twenty four t.ou stage chases, spick and span, I d.o\e out that them at once----- ” tains I heard the girl’s clever state- Welsh: "My dear fellow, stop laughing,
on the Special Limited. Our altep.ng Saturday to tne L&pianas, "Ah, no,” 1 said sadly. "I have no ment of bow, suddenly alarmed, I had or they will find It out."
cax was crowded with nice people—just ---------- family—I am alone In the world. That dashed away in the pony cart a ftw The other understood, stifled hi*

__ V . o . .. „„ II. is why I came here, searching for the moments since. I heard the railway laughter, and afterward dined with h<a
my sort, l fondly .magmea, anu lt waa bllsa to be so well equipped, so old home of my race. Let those who officials explain how the dead man had successful countryman,
must have been the train, for when I Hush with money, so f.ee f om tne clogs disseminated the lie contradict it—it been identified by his own brother, I 
went in to dinner I aecuiedl a seat with! of the past. I b-eatbed a new air, elec- makes no difference to me," and as I heard accusations of pillage, of corn-

trie, Intoxicating. I inhabited a new turned away I saw that pity which is pllcity in the wreck, of murder 
___ ___ „ , . .. . ., I world, bright, serene, cloudless—save akin to k>ve suffuse the girl's eyes and laid against me.
Opposite to me at the table sat a for one lurking perplexity. glorify her face. I heard old Dallas' wrathful expie-

round and rosy old gentlemen, with the I Yes, there was a shadow, caused by "You see, Nannie, I was right." C led tives as be vowed I should be lynched, 
white whiskers of onulence nnri hv his the insistent, reiterative p.oblem of the Mr. Dallas triumphantly. "I’m off on I watched the sweep of the posse as Itwhite whiskey and by his ^ ^ name I b<£ oa my mi8Sion directly, and at 10 o'clock beat thru the plantation in vain pur-
side his pretty, bright-eyed daughter. tbe apur pf the moment—the name of 1 James will bring around my cart, and suit.
1 recognized them as occupying sections Lawrence Holt It was not manufac- you must drive our friend over to the Then I waited the livelong cay ana
just ahead of me, and so ventured to ex-, of^ton^'e" °'d H°“ m“#P'I_____  , shLÎ^ ^tS^aMve mfluenc«of
change a few commonplace, w.th the'fJ,y form<^ to £ uttt-ed ïï^olumæ- m a pure and lovely being,
father, the girt listening demurely with ily-to beregretted the Instant it had Under the pretext'of an after break- h™ *t$ro” hi
downcast gaze as she nibbled on a bit been uttered. Whence had it come? tast cigar x strolled slowly thiu the ^Idowv hills and down the dusky 
of stickbread the while. , 1 could not tell. But the intuition that ground* until I reached a wooded knoll. af“lra A? an «Sen side window™ hï

She waToretty for a fact with some- » had needlessly burdened myself with ( *hlelded from observation, yet assu.lng At an open 8tde wlnd0W “*
She was pretty, for a fact, with some tbe iimltauuons and dangers of a person a view, of the house thiu the t.ees; and paH^y: . „ e re.

thing of the alert tretunees of a canary ality, unknown but actual, remained there I paused In dite perplexity. turn*^* b^kJd°* y°° CBi> *
—quick of movement, quick of Intelll- with me like the apprehension of a phy- What should I do; what, indeed, could n h . .. ",
gence. I liked the way she cairied her- ^ïïj. "otJ[îiÆ“®nos^5;rdlai,v 1 do except save myself by instant ..j th<)ught that perhaps you did it
self; her trim and trig: traveling suit of the ^orch of hfs fine olTmonsion, pre- i "‘fns^ A ^tiveldenîlfl^ti^Vam f^t™£ïïy°U seemed •°^rave' «° gal" 

blue, the silver embossed belt so taut senting me to his wife, who, wan and ; that Someone well acquainted with Mr. „ ainmond thief »
about her waist and the stout little bag ; wasted, smUcd a welcome Loro an in-S Holt in life had recognized him in 0 - fnre1v„ vou » '

-ef alligator skin fastened secuiely to it. valid’s chair. Then Nannie came with dCath. As Mr. Dallas had said, the «{.Tnrt We! vou " '
Did she feel any of the intuitive nter- eyes the brighter and color the higher raliway people knew I was he.e; at T ^ ha_d ,h , fo_ tbe fll1t 

est in me that I did in her? I was for my arrival, suggesting every pos- ; any moment, then, a posse might arrive trembled ln mlne and then again I 
young, presentable—why not, why not, sibie comfort as she bustled about on to apprehend the impostor who had ob- “ . ' way thru devious
indeed? , hospitable cares intent. I mutte.ed talned valuable effects under false pie- ™back .„ the c)ty whe:e the avid

I remember my last conscious something about my luggage. tentes. Orat* was awaiting ma
thoughts that night were of the girt—I "Your trunks are heie one-idy, my | . f in8tinctivelv to assure myself
regretful thoughts that fate and I had boy," said Mr. Dallas, "up in your that ttu, rajah s diamonds we:e sill se- 
been so mutually unkind that it would room, safe and sound." 
be hazardous for me, Maecenas Bad-1 My trunks? 
ger, once a reputable if obscure practi- ' "Of course, 
tioner of the law, b
ance, her favor. My first thought was iy oe nere oy this nour----- " | rpher^ on tbe porch, Mrs Dalas was

• Of her when, amid the toar and burst "They are here, all right, tho batte:ed ,’n her invaiid's chair" with some
A of disaster, I woke tol find myself lying and scorched. You didn't know how tb|__^ sparkling—her atiiW"of diatr.ond*,
W on an embankment, scratched and tat- well off you were, did you?” And the : undoubtedly a fortune In themselves—

tered, but sound of limb—tbe air rent old man grew apoplectic from laugh- ln ber bands ' No one was near, and at
by screams of agony, the rattle and hiss ter. "You see that railroad fellow thc ran nearby the pony cart was hiteh-
of escaping steam and reddened by the must have heard you agiee to ed the stout little beast nibbling con
fiâmes from an appalling confusion of stop over with me; and so, the iawn
wreck. When they came upon them, under a " ,, , U I U ... . , hur.

No, not my first thought; for I felt great pile of rubbish, why, they ship- nn^hc steos^ ^stop-
tor the rajah's diamonds, .ejolcing to ped them here— " Solr oldT^y^s e^n
know them safe; bun my second was of “And you must surely let our man P*d twisted iiid set
her—and, lo, as I wondered if she, too, James have your things to air, Mr. ^ 1 ■ a [ conViilsive
was unscathed, my hand touched some Holt," Mrs. Dallas advised. "They her ^ gh^tly pal^nly convulsive
thing cold, and there by my side was must be just filled with smoke." l*itc^ng wa. , o, ,'cad onlv

I went to my room, I sat gazing stu- showed me that she was dead. only 
pefiedly on two substaniial trunks of u^>"slo,ue' overwhelmed by some phase 

I staggeied to my feet, horrified lest sole leather, marked “Lawrence Holt, of her strange maiaay. 
what had once been the gtil might now, Toronto." Nobody was around. In the uppe
disfigured, mangled, be also lying near; At length I knew, at length I remem- room; with the pretty chintz curtains, 1 

and I never felt a more honest joy than bered where I had got that name. On could hear Nannie singing blitneiy, as 
when, as I pressed my way blindly, un- the evening befoiM the accident, while she prepared for our drive, 
heeding thru the ruck, I came upon her, smoking In the buffer! car, I had picked The diamonds lay on the old '"dy 
standing apart with her father on a up a Canadian magazine with that very open palm, an undulating, coruscating 
little knoll. address written on the fiont page. constellation of marvelous 1

I made my best possible bow under Fool that I was! I had personated a stretched out my hand to take tnem 
such disheveling conditions. fellow traveler about to ievisit the home In an Instant I was caught ana neia oy

"I think this belongs, to you,” I said. of his ancestors, sure to make h.mseif hers, as in a vise, with a grtp unnatu at,
"Oh, papa," died the gi.I, "was the known, sure to excite geneial comment ! terrible, in its strength, 

ever anything so fortunate? Just as 1 by his presence in the neighborhood. ■ a spasm had shot thru the poor wo- 
was In despair over mamma's diamonds At any moment he might arr.ve, de- man, straining her muscles into tense 
this gentleman brings them to me. We nouncing me as an impostor, accusing : wires, while still she remained in that
are so deeply grateful, sir----- ” me of obtaining his goods by false pie- cataleptic trance, her eyelids now

"What else was there for me to do?” tences. spread wide apart and the sightless Vhe
1 asked simply, tho cold with regret I stepped to the window, wondering if rolled back.
of what I had not done. I might leap out and escape. With one violent jerk, with one cruel

"Of course, of course,” returned the Then I thought of the diamonds; then b|ow_ x might free myself from this 
old gentleman, hastily, “but that does- I reassured myself with the reflection hi<jeous life in death hindrance, might 
not lessen our sense of obligation. The that I was in the heart of a rural dis- 8natcb the diamonds and dash away In 
fact is, my wife possesses a i emark- trict, where quiet homes, amid large, 
ably fine string of diamonds, an heir- remote estates, prevailed, on the eve of 
loom in her family, quite unique, so Sunday, when even the sparse methods 
the experts say, and Nannie and I took of communication were interrupted.

How cowardly, then, to be drtven f om 
At this instant a railway official came a promising prospect by fear of a mis- 

along with lantern and note book, tak- chance not likely to happen! 
ing thc names of passengers and gen- I descended te dinner at three, de- 
crally making the best of a bad job. termined to make every moment count;

“Stephen Dallas of the Laplands and and once more opporunity seemed to 
- Miss Nancy Dallas,” the old gentleman offer itself to me.

reported, with the air at once of an im "If mamma hadn't retired,” said Nan-1 
portant man and a man of Importance, nie, referring to the incident of our 

l “At all events, sir, you are not -far meeting. "I would get her to show you 
from home,” said the official deferen- those providential diamonds, Mr. Holt.

morning will do Just as

her head with sudden Intentneee and was merveioue, approving ne’e and 
hurried to the side of the porch. | smiles were exchanged among the

"They are coming,” she whispered, deacons, 
hurrying back and grasping my aim. Thus encouraged, he followed up his 
"Sheriffs, constables, full fifty of them, advantage by saying: 
spread out in line, beating thru the "Perhaps you would also like to hear 
park in the rear. There is only one it in Latin?”
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IThe Klee.
Lest night I had to go to bed 
All by myself, my mother said,
’Cause I’d here naughty all day thro 
She wouldn't klae me good night, to*.
I didn't want to let her know 
How much I cared -bout that, mid *»
I dropped my clothe* right on the floor 
A thing I never <lld before—
And put each stocking In a shoe—
She Just hates that—anil didn't do 
My hair or wash my face, or brush 
My teeth, and left things In a squall 
All 'round the room: and then I tot* 
Her picture and my fairy hook 
She gave me on my last birthday 
In June, ami hid ’em bot* away.

I put my father's picture right 
t'p in the middle of the light 
To ahow 'em Just the way I 
'Cause he said. "Kiss the child. Luclk 
Don't let her go to bed like thin 
Without year usual good night kiss.” 
But she Just shook her head and turned 
Her hack, and then my eyes they burned 
Like Are. it's been a horrid «lay.
And then, of courue, I didn't say 
My prayers at all. but went to lied 
And wished and wished that I was dead»

Well, I don't know jnat how It wan.
For I'd been half sleeping, 'cause 
I was so 'pletely tired out—
When I heard something move about 
So quiet, and the next l knew 
The door moved hack and she came thr» 
And put her-arme about me BO,
And said, n-whlkperliig very 
"My poor, dear rtdld.” and 
And kissed me twice—My! I was glad. 

—Louise Morgan Mil. ln Harper's Magaslnq

even,

!
difficulty.Charles Lewis Shaw.

bellllve this udjuérn to the apartment wheri- casual ac- 
undcr oath. , quaintauciship la cemented to tho adtwu- 

... paniincnt of popping corks, 
wllet*. wv«l;l The cunning at the man in his cups came 
*r he hasn't I to Mr. Mvlkle and his sparkling sallies 

Mr. Vil»!>s, alnrot Rideau Hall and tbe gvwrnuivut lioiso 
set would have made tuv late governor- 
general of Canada sit up. His criticism of 

e of his as- the personnel of the government of Vau- 
md the nues- êlda 'vas rank treason on the part of a

_lfll go\einor-geueral’s private secretary and his , 
ran wun a ? proposal to wrestle catch-as-catvh can the 
question as a bearer of drinks for money, chalk or mar- 
»n steer the l>h‘8. was looked upon as at least eccenti ia 
. Hli. on the part of a gentleman of his soeial►r tin ureeu- tilHj 0ftlc*lal position.

i his relaxa- The cabman who directed the midnight 
ng footsteps drive about the city says that that ’ere 

iravidhitr «upf s secretary was the gayest spark ,ut cra\i u.ig of a^IM>vt over ut lntll the town He made 
-f the North things barn.” The various policemen who 

endeavored to restrain the vociferous ren
dering of “A Starry Night for a Ramble" 
and the songs of the Ottawa Valley si ver
meil. which the companion of the supposed 
major believed had been acquired by ‘ the 
adaptable private secretary of the'Earl of 
Mlnto, while he was sojourning on the 
banks of the Ottawa, were quieted by the 
companion aforesaid in whispered assur
ances that it was Lord Mluto’s private 
sc ere buy out for a time.
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Making a Strom* Bluff.

This is an American story as told by
.Mclkle had a good 

companion o' the
Macpherson

e of Scotch- f cdnstit?utloii and Ills 
,v.n«t night in confidential communications to his
y*1 , I friends refers ever since to Major Maule
tern Ontario us being a stayer from Stayersville.** 
e note that I When the eventful night had passed and « 
xisteiioo was the wavering footsteps of the man from 

I the eastern country town were guided by 
sympathetic friends and the cabman fo thc 

ink," result- {rear platform of the Pullman of the early 
; morning onst-lnmnd train, the long-suffering 
cabman muttered as he watched the wil-

! curely pinned in the inside pocket of my 
1 brought only one small ! w 'low.

was so sadLondon Tit-Bits:
A congregation In Connecticut had 

lost their pastor, and were desirous of 
filling hie place. But their last minis
ter had been self-taught, and the aris
tocracy—to wit, the d*aeons, etc.—stipu
lated that the new minister should have 
a classical education.

In order to be sure of their man, 
the deacons agreed to let applicants 
preach a sermon on trial. The living 
was good, consequently trial sermons, 
were the order of the day. But as the 
deacons said, they knew an educated 
man from a duffer, so the living is- 
mained vacant. At last a Welshman
heard of the vacancy, but he was lea» ... . .. ,__ ___...___ ...
learned than the one who bad left ; still. | P0^11. »he determined to try. j habit; what th« chance visitor might

The day was arranged, the appointed mistake for soljdity experience shows 
minute arrived, and the candidate ' unruffled patlènce and an unquench- 
mounted Into the pulpit. He sot well. *ble perseverance. A liberal oduca- 
on in his sermon, when he suddenly tl°n *n the heroic legends of his fore- 
recollected that he was expected to fathers from before the memory of 
show his learning. | man has endowed him with a soul te

"My friends," he said, "I will now endeavor, and deep down In his soul.
quite ineradicable, you will find »

Viking Cenrnge.
Whether on the high fjeld or below 

the roaring foss, or in the wild fishing 
life which is common to the Norweg
ians along 2000 miles of rock-bound 
coast, youl cannot fall to mark the 
extraordinary cooln 
glan- in the moment of peril, his mar
velous indifference to exposure, toil 
and physical pain. He Is the r.trong 
man.
air so keen and pure, he la physical/

"what will
- .

L-sjicetablltty. |
lat the adult ; lowy form of Ida long-drawn-out fare hul l 
tolerated as log to the railing of the platform as the 

! warning bell of the locomotive clanged 
and the wheels began to revolve.

"Ilia name ‘nil be mud when he gets

id
iof the Norweg-ed existence. astajiially drank

against the eost."
•Mj.ybe, maybe,** said Robert Mac- 

pherson Melkle with a rielons smile, "but 
Maude in dear, old dead-easy Toronto. I’ll 
try and get back after the next fire."

Born of a hardy race, bred In. Sometimes 
Jed cities of 
eley’s advice 

cease from 
given a rest, 
residue and 

edding bells 
f wagged de- 
rued tne art 
s of the two 
i in the ;ear 
the explaua- 
ig the hotel 
Ltieir hair at 
Xher iu the 
L'hurch every

the embossed silver belt and the stout 
little baç.THE AUTOMOBILE AND T1IB 

FARMER. I
■

The resentment which has been pre
viously referred to in these columns 
on the part of those interested in 
horses towards the automobile has 
taken ln some instances, particularly

farmers, the form of activa .

quote you. a passage in Greek."
With a solemn look he repeated a I whole love for his country and » 

verse -In his native tongue. The effect I whole faith ln her future.
among
opposition to the machine. Many of 
them, not realizing the utility to which 
it may be put. and the ultimate bene
fit to themselves which will result from 
its invention and its more general use.

the beginning, ridiculed it and

t little game 
rding to tbe 
luck, for two 
tcli-Cuiukdiau 
tile dots for 
had allotted 

Ltempting to 
>artender la 
I ready dealt 
ally sat pat

-Z/y

'M\have, in
later done all in their power to harass 

those who desire to use it. 
believe the highways of 

should be thrown open to 
the automobile to the detrlmcnt snd 
Injury of those who use these high 

for driving or other means of 
We believe further 

entitled to the first

% r:fm
and annoy 
We do not

disorganizcHl 
le town was 
sturbance cf 
the burning 

house would 
y forget the 
would then 

and fight the 
for an hour 
lie distillery 
bitants, you 
became wet 
Kidshed, and 
ilained about 
ays affected 
invd them to 
r putting out

week’s con- 
Robert Mar
tian ordinary 
lumbt‘r yard 

the dreary 
k’ussioa that 

a Toronto- 
lars that he 
.... A small 
mi tents were 
>yous fetdiug 
nd a day of 
successfully

the pony cart, away, away Into the 
wilds, with a promising lead, an Intelli
gent chance for safety ; but, oh, God, as 
I looked on that stricken, helpless foim 
I could not do it.

And so I stood, burning, fuming, half 
self-imposed inaction, the

Y
any section I .1them to town to be reset----- "ways
transportation, 
that Our farmers are
consideration in any laws passed gov 
erning the use of roads. But we think, 
too, the man with the automobile d 
selves to have his rights protected and. 
that such obstacles should not he 
placed in his way as to discourage the 
use of the machine. '

If the farmer on his part 
or narrow In his views concerning the 
automobile he should be shown the er 
ror of his way and the ad'"an^a8 
derived from the machine should be 
pointed out to him. This paper 
s'res. first and foremost, to be the 
friend of the farmer, the adv0?a*e ? 
every Interest that will tend to his ad 
vaiicement and assistance and . 
ponent of any act that does him in
justice or wrong. But. in‘ aJ> ki 
ness, we cannot but feel that th. 
mer frequently fails to show to 
ers the consideration which he damanda 
for himself. We believe that 
years hence he will be .
most earnest and ardent advocate 
the automobile and the one most grate „ 
ful for Its invention and introduction.
We believe that Instead of mowers at.u 
reapers and plows drawn by horses 
they are today there will be auto 
mowers and auto-reapers and aul" 
plows in general use. The invention o 
these has already been perfected- » 
is only a question of time until in in 
sections of country where they are 
feasible they will replace the old m«n- 
ods. enabling greater efficiency, m 
rapid work and larger acconipli»"- 
ments. , t B

Whenever it Is possible let us 1"™ 
ahead, not behind; let us hail en y 
labor-saving invention the genius 
man may perfect as a help: let is 
all in our power to promote its «- • a 
Do not let us stand in the way of P ' _■ 
giess. We are living ln..-t0;day'> 
yesterday, and just ahead of us l Jt 
to-morrow of broader fields and tS
wonderful possibilities than we ha'O 
ever dreamed. The man who would sue ^ ■ 
ceed is he who is most willing an^i ready
to embrace the opportunities of that to
morrow.

<

mad from 
very picture of detected guilt, until 
I saw the flutter of chintz curtains 
above, until I caught a glimpse of a hor
rified face, and In a whirl of indignation 

| Nannie swept down the stairs and out 
■ upon the porch.

I

>! n. ./■> jO
:
■
Î

"You thief, you cowardly, unspeak 
"Tiy toable wretch!" she raged, 

steal from the afflicted; caught like 
foul beast in a trap—what a

But to-morrow
She is sure to have them on the 

She loves to handle them, to

tially.
"The next station. We were dressed well, 

and ready when the accident occurred, porch.
I guess we will manage to find some watch their changing glow. Poor mam-
kind of a rig to drive us over present- ma, she has so few pleasures----- ” And

I the girl’s eyes filled with tears.
"Lawrence Holt of Toronto," I ven- ] They were a simple, kindly folk, with 

lured- in my turn, giving the first name much by themselves, cheeiful, yet sub- 
i that came Into my head. dued by Mrs. Dallas' somewhat myste i-

"There used to be Holts in our neigh- ous Illness, 
borhood," reflected Mr. Dallas, “con- Nannie and 1 talked long and confl- 
nected with) our family by ties of amity deutialy of many things that evening 
and affinity. I have often heard my on the porch in the shadow of the 
grandfather speak of the sacrifices they great trees and the glimmer of the 
made when—er—they moved away at stars, while the old gentleman dozed 
the end of the revolutionary war." In the library, looking up the genea-

"We were Tories," I smilingly admit- logies of the Dallasts and the Holts be*
And before we sepa-ated, 

personal

some
sight for God. for man, for me, prior 
fool, who believed in you—

The grip on my hand 
drew it away Involuntarily—I was f-ee. 
I looked at Mrs. Dallas—the strain had 
softened, there was a glow on her 
cheeks, her lids were closed, her lips 
parted She sighed gently, then opened 
her eyes, gazing about bewlldercdly. 

"Why, Nannie; why, Mr. Holt," she 
"I do believe I dozed for a bit.

rsa
sm- A

loosened—Ily.”
or

a ■AA •
Iii obsequious 

ling doinesti- 
dormant in 

> spring iuto 
rlth nervous 
ture and his 
register and 

r," and ask- 
udly interest 
otel clerk at 
old room 1 

ly reply thru 
loughts, "Of 

in haughty 
of the hotel 
seeming bl

inda and en- 
>11 of ills lie- 
1 emiuiry at 
keen hisiievt- 
l the puzzle, 
bought he'd 
r with Lord

>
cried. .
See, my good friend, here are the dia
monds you rescued. Nannie wanted 
me to show them to you. Take them 

the path, where the "light Is 
and see how beautiful they 

Is it any wonder I bless you for

h
:/ted, “when we left our country for our tween naps, 

country's good." I j the things had become more
"Then, my! dear sir, your feet are un- and I knew that the girl was heart i 

heath this free unless I, even I, might claim heart

out on my i*stronger,

jarc.
restoring them to me.

Again I had my chance—or.e spring 
into the pony cart, and then away, 

I looked at Nannie. Her hands 
was biting her

L.«doubtedly on your native
very moment. You must come and stay as a captive.
with us, positively I can’t take a re-j Ah, well, after dreams comes work, 
fusai of any time less than a week.. As I sipped my coffee the next mo n-
we'll look up the records and make new ing my wits were pondering away ai- wf^e * pitching, she 
ties the pleasanter by finding old ones, most automatically on ways and means sjje moved not, she spoke not.
Nannie----- *' • of filching the diamonds and decamp- ^ her fervid gaze I read a compre-

"I do hope, father, that Mr. Holt will ing, when a sudden exclamation ftom ensjon <>f the situation, a détermina-

eu?*- - ‘~*w *“■; syrsrsayrrrj:»
I pleaded the loss of my luggage, the préme duty of self-defence. , . 

necessity of replenishing my wardrobe; "Hello, Holt," he exclaimed, «fiat s eurr an appeal to me
but finally we parted with a half pio all this? Here's something about you. a* ' , , Again brute force fail- 
mise on my part that after I had put by the Lord Harry that must be iooked
myself in shape in the next town and into, rectified at once. Dont rie eu m . . k wj,h word(,
they had had a day of rest. I would startled; but it's a confounded shame y'--
come and spend Sunday with them. ' that such a blunder could be made, of praise. ,n

Why shouldn't I do so? I was filled and he read as follows: Prusemly Mra Da las siaggered to
with intense craving for the jovs of, "Postscriptum, 1 a.m. The one remain- her feet. Tho we both sprang to her, 
high social lift- i nad already tasted; i„g body in the morgue, that of an un_ she ileclinedI any aid. 
the sparkle of wine, the rhythm of mu- j known man, has just been identified I must finish my nap, the poor 
sic, the admiration, the love of women, positively as that of Lawrence Holt, a creature sal . . , - ..
To the devil with G rat z—lot him wait prominent citizen of Toronto Canada earthly as way rather
my good pleasure. ! This newspaper was published in the than gtmed into the house _

Resides, if I must hunt for diamonds neighboring town, whither I, in common I turned . ' ‘ . , . raised
under his infernal constraint, why not with the other passengers, had gone af- know not what, when the girt raised
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1of that dreadful obeesFion.

L :wÆn-- hotel clerk, 
leaning over 
as I’ve only 

ut that’s the 
a tide always 
it hasn’t he

L y
i8not to sur*h 

to recognize 
register tin* 

ignaturv had 
rn* name of 
il<‘d and he 
g when the 
L'ousvnted to

THE ONLY THING LEFT.
Jockey: "Very sorry, sir, but 1 can’t draw the weight. I couldn’t tfllS 

off another ounce "
Owner (after a pause): “Why, dammit, couldn’t you take someth tag 

your concience?’’

with a smile as un- 1
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sword with a sllrer hilt and hearing the 
li aerliition, "To the Interpreter, Suiolka, 
for courage displayed at Kaiga."

immediately after the outlnvak of war 
with Japan Suiolka sent a request to the 

der of the forces to ask lilm to al-

the steam escapes and the evaporating 
goes on very rapidly. We use a sac- 
charometer to test our syrup, and take 
it directly from the evaporator, weigh
ing eleven jrounds to the gallon, and 
Alter It thru felt or flannel to 
move the slllcla: put it up in attrac
tive packages and sell direct to the 
consumer. The only trouble is, we 
have not been able in the past to make 
enough to supply all our orders.

THE

GEMS OF LITERATURE HOME SAVINGScou.tr.uu
low lier to be enrolled among the voluu 
tcera. Without waiting for a reply, Smolka 
went to Harbin, with a view of supporting 
her request at the bauds of General Volkoff ; 
but she did not received the desired per
mission. Then this brave woman dlaguls 
ed herself as a man. hung her uiedal around 
her neck and sought a favorable opportiml y 
for undergoing all the risks and perils in
volved In serving with the army in South 
vrn Manchuria.

At that time railway tickets were given 
only to such («ersons as had special aut not i
fy to travel by rail. Still. Smolka was mi- 
dannted.and she resolved to reach L'.ao/ang

cattle

locai

PO]
re-

AND LOAN COMPANY
LIMITEDRURAL RIDES

THE RE.MED V FOR RELIGIOUS 
DOUBT.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.^ygx^g)*0($>40S>*0®*0®*0®*0®*0®,X)®*OS>*<i®*0®*0*0®*0®*0®*0

I gan to doubt: and, if I had not been 
brought up ameng the clays <f the 
Holt Forest and the bogs of the nelgh- 

the most effective writers of strong, j boring heaths,'I should certainly have 
■ racy English was born at Famham turned off to my right, to go over

In Surrev and brought up as a j Hlndhead. great as war. my objection 
in Surrey, ana orougnt p ' to going that way. “Well, then," said
plowman. In LS3 he went to my friend, at Bower, "if you would" go

(By William Cobbett.) 
William Cobbett (1762-1835), one of 111 BIG IIIEditor N. Y. Sun: You say that you 

receive communications speaking bit
terly of these letters. Their writer 
does not fall to receive outpourings 
of feeling, now from the side of ortho
doxy, which denounces him as an 
atheist, now from the side of ultra 
materialism, which taxes him with 
cowardly adherence to thclstlc super
stition. He Is but one of many who 
in these days of perplexity and doubt 
are trying to find some secure 'oun- 
datlon for belief In the moral govern
ment of the universe, in the authority 
of conscience and in the more hopeful 
view of the change which is to take 
place at death. For the aged perhaps 
the last question has more pressing in
terest than for the yoiing.

You have told us that there is an

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Torontoat all cotits. So sshe slipped into a 
tjuek. and in that way site reached the 
headquarters of the army, where she met 
many of her former comrades. Thanks to

London and enlisted; he ente ed on that way. you mupt go down Hawkley their aid. she manag.sl td get enrolled in
his literary career in Philadelphia Hanger;- of which he then gave me the svoutlng detaclimcnt of the 2nd Ctwetck

saætcs jv;* i ssryfistsst'-'isi's:
name of Peter Porcupine. and, re- Inquired simply whether peuple were In 227
turning to England in 1800, contin- the habit of going down it; and the aoj,re the outskirts of the t»*n of Kmm-
»ed to write as a decided Loyalist be.ngjn .^afArmAtlve. orrl gÿç t W^^^kn.w,^

and High Church-man. But nawng, j came to the turnpike road f.om nette customs, she was able to-And out In
It Is supposed, ieetlved some slight Petersfleld to Winchester, which I coed time the approach of * considerable
from Pitt, he attacked the min airy crossed going into a narrow and si- }]£££ J^K^"n^rit'Tb2tl'tLI‘,deUc^
with extraordinaiy bitterness. A most untrodden gieen lane, on the sijle nwnt hll(| tll while rejoining

_ . . Oi which I found a cottage. Upon my in 21 in IhmIv After that oXIMMlIt'hwt it
great lover of the countiy, Cobbett asking the way to Hawkley. the woman r,ipoj.t „f ,hl. affair was drawn up and hund-
seltled at Botley, in Hampshire; a at the cottage said: "'Right up th^ to General li -. «ml this led to Srnol-
true soldier's trUnd, he got two lane, sir: you'll come to a hanger pre-:- ka living enrolled In the 2nd Regiment of
years in Newgate for his sirietuies ently: you must take care, sir: you Nerchinsk as a volunteer interpreter^ under
on the flogging ot militiamen by cant" ride down; will your horses go the name of Michel Nlcotnlevitch Srttolka.
German meiCcliaries. In 1832 he was alone?" Thenceforward she took part in man) iV -
returned for Oldham to the first On we trotted up this pre ty green wounded' miTv onro sHghtly In the foot increase of formal membership In the 
Reformed Parliament, Hlq "Ruiai lane, and, indeed, we had been coming I luring all "the time that’she has been on orthodox, a decrease In the more ra- 
Rides" were a leprint from "Tne gently and generally up hill for a good active service Smolka has shared the priva- tionalistic churches. Granting this to 
Register." He died at N rnunby. while. The lane was between higiiish ttons and bardsliliis of her comrade* in be the case, does it denote a decrease
Farm, near Guiidfotd, in 1335. | banks, and pretty high stuff growing arms. She used to go to sleep without tax- o£ rationalism and an Increase of
After living within a tew hundred'on the banks, so that we could see no In* off her clothes: wearing the same nm- ortBodo-x belief? Would a seceder from 

yards of Westminster hall, and the! distance from us and could :eceive f!'*™,"8 '^^b^hcr ratîws wUh tlie an orthodox church be likely at once 
Abbey church, and the bridge, and not the smallest hint of what was so;"1' * JJJIjf1 „n„m,i ihe Cosaaeks" huge to register himself elsewhere? Is for- 
looking from my own windows into. near at hand. The lane had a lritle kettle* she sang th<- soldiers" songs with mal membership proof of unshaken 
St. James’s Park, all other buildings turn towards the end, so that out we tbem:" ,he wrote letters for those who wvr • conviction? Judging from my obs -r-
and spots appear mean and li signitl came, ail in a moment, at the very mlablr to write them, and all she asked | vation in England, I should any that
cant. I went to-day to see the house edge of. the hanger. And never in .ill was that they should treat In-r as if *:■•• |
I formerly occupied. How small! It my life was I so surprised and so d> wore a man. But the young anil Intrepid
Is always thus: the words large and lighted. I pulled up my horse and sat Smolka. In spite of all her serlonsms<. vas
small are carried about with us in our i and looked; and It was like looking not a,,l*‘ to **rfT"*t „'fh«r wincrlor
minds, and we fo:get real dimensions, j from the top of a castle down into the ^ ,,.1^ i„ her a'eham.InlTwo-
The idea, such as It was received, ro-' sea. except that the valley was land m.ul i|„w™,,r the niajorltv of the officers 
mains during our absence from the oh- ; and not water. I looked at my se.vant, treated her with the greatest respect. The 
ject. When I returned to England in to see what effect this unexpected sight t*nrmrkn and the ordinary soldiers wen- 
1800, after an absence from the toun- ! had upon him; his surprise was as very fond of her. and they used to call he - 
try parts of It for 16 years, the trees, great as mine, tho he had been hied "Mskalle Xlkohilevttrb." In "hert. *«:• 
the hedges and even the parks and amongst the North Hampshire hills- Is-came quite a.-rostmned to her lw“tion 
woods seemed so small! It made me Those who had so strenuous y dwelt an<l "JT* a^ilkliTaL arrived ai Ilar-
laugh to hear little gutteis, that I on the dirt and dangers of this route, J"!**to T^k nfb-'r some business connect<-l 
could jump over, called rivers! The had said not a word about the beau- wWl ber r(,)^mcnt, and she has shown a 
Thames was but a "creek!" But when ties, the matchless beauties of the seen- vpry l>ra<.tival business spirit In dealing 
in about a month after my arrival In ery. These hangers are woods on the w|th it. She has also to make some Imper- 
London, I went to Famham, the place sides of very sirop hills. The trees tant prrehase*. As she poss sscs no female 
Of my birth, what was my sutpnse! and underworld hang, in some sort, to attire, she ha* been the butt of certain la-
Everything was become so pitifully ,he ground, instead of standing on li. dies at “"TJ" as ». vla,"n' edi“ld !>>" a canon of
small! I had to cross in my po*chaise Hence the places are called hangers. th^Th^tn- ,Mlaridn She Anglican Church and professor df Xheo-
the long and dreary heath of Bagshot From the southeast, round, south- ^r ortlnîïy^nlf.wm. During ogy at Oxford? We surely have come
Then at the end of it, to mount a hill ward, to the northwest ,the niain. cat p irt t|„. intervals Smolka walkcil dellh- to a crisis In the history of religion 
called Hungry Hill; and from that hill iey has cross valleys running out of It, , rately Into the ladli-a" n-tlrlng room. and al! that rests upon It.
I knew that I should look down into the hills on the sides of which are very of course the presence of a soldier caused There might be less disposition to 
the beautiful and fertile vale of Farn- steep, and in many parts covered with a- er«it deal <t Imthcr. for the ladies took cling to traditional formularies of lie- 
ham. My heart fluttered with l.n- wood Thv hjua that form these cross the young Amaxon to 1*» an offb-er. iie( and greater willingness to set the
patience, mixed with a sort of tear, to valleys run out Into the main valleys „,_.pl~ «VKin» clergy, our natural guides, free from
sec all the scenes of my childhood, tor |lke pjeTa into the sea. Two of the»» *> their present shackles if we had p'-e-
I had learned, before the death of my, promontories of great height are on __ „ - Gnutaallr Growing 84,111 *° our mlnds the extent to which ' said. “It had in It the same spirit of
father and mother. There is a hill not the fest side ot thc main valley, and p,‘ denominational creeds had been fixed. ' chivalry that used to animate the words
tar from the town, called Crooksbury werp tbe first objects that struck my Smaller—How to Trent Crop. not by spiritual authority of any k nd. I
Hill, which rises up out of a flat In the gtgbt when I came to the edge ot the ---------- , but by secular power, and largely fer
form of a cone, and Is planted w-llh banger, which was on the south. The The demand for a genuine No. 1 arti- political ends. In the case of the An-
Bcotch fir-trees. Here 1 used to take ; end of these promontories are nearly c]e of maple syrup is growing greater glican Church it may, I think, be
the eggs and young ones of crows and perpendicular, and their tops so high . d =, continue to grow clearly shown that from the commence-
magpies. This hill was a famous oh- |fi the ^ that yoa cannot look at the . y ' K_,ol]c„ . . wm ment of the religious revolution tinder
ject tn the neighborhood. It;J*®Tved, »», village below without something 1 k« a *n fllture 1>era e "" y Henry VIII. to its close under Eliza-
the superlative degree of height Aa feeling of apprehenson. The leaves are grow smaller each year, caused by the beth the representation of the dergy 
high as Crooksbury Hill, meaukwitn , a!1 Qjf the hop-poles are In stack, the decline of maple forests. The man who never had an effective voice. Convo-
us. the utmost degree of height, me.e- fle]dg haVe ljtt|e verdure. pm. while th* h , thrifty maple groVe has cation, had it been allowed, would have
fore .lhe 1^0,,!^ not he-!9pot ls beautiful beyond d-scK> Ion . ... b the source of as Perpetuated the Catholic settlement ofiwoman. She, too. was round shoulder-
sought was this hill._ 1 .*?* e, even now, I mast leave to imagina ion something that Mary; and of the episcopate, in ihe ed. She, too, worked hard; This couple
lieve my eyes. L derail y peak g, tQ gyppysp what it is wh, n the t'eea, much revenue for the time and mon v eyes 0f Anglicans a special. channel of, were each about 60 years old. They
for a moment thought tne tarn us and hangers. and hedges are tn leaf, expended as anything upon the farm, true belief, all the members but one— had no children.
removed, and a little ne P P . the com waving, the meadows bright urovided tbe rigbt methods are adopted or. If Sodor and Man is to be counted, "And now about John Henry's chiv-
stead; f«- I had seen in J-ew fnrons and the hops upon the poles. 8 i„.„ execution savs The two—resigned. In the Scotch Reforma- airy.
wick a single rock or hill of stiid roc^------------------------------- and carried into execution say® The ^ a|go influence distinctly polu,cal came to Charlestown cne day
10 times as big, andl four orfive times RUSSIAN AMAZON OI,io Farmer- The Ume is tor ever was very strong. to buy a cow. He found finriy the
as htS1*- The pee y, ______ ‘ past when slipshod methods will go in one Is surprised to find that a cham- cow he wanted, and the price, to his

- ....................£r?3r5=Er--- f
the prodigious sand hill, . ' I ---------- must adopt .up-to-date t methods, and sbaken belief to the stability of t.lsi "‘There be no blemish about this

P^TTnevv'^ante nishingTnro The attention of the crowd of peopl- allov, 34, eise be strictly honest al- church. In the papal city itself, vhile cow?’ said John Heniy.
fn at once oretro little thro,ging the a1»"0" "• ways and under a!l circumstances fur- Ignatius Loyola still rests In his shrine | "‘Nary a blemish, John.’ the sales-

!mv Ittl, blue- smocktrock my was attracted recenlly by a Cossack with nishing exactly what he represents his of )apls lazuli and go,,, not far oft lnan said,
finie nailed shoes my ptetiy pigeons rosy cheeks end whose beardless face and goods to be. rises the statue ot Giordano Bruno,! ‘"'How comes it, ye re sellin her so
that 1 used to feed out of my hands, 'winam's voice told clearly that the soldier'* Th? successful sugar maker will in erected by “the age which he foresaw" 1 reasonable?" .
St lLun.1 words and tia:s ot my R,.vb was being w.„, by a woman, writes «tîtdntri to" ttem andas on th«- 8Pot wh”8 was burned. But " 1 WeU,rilWl ■you. <tah-aiad sq^uaro

a. , v-1^1 n,i nffnz.. ■ • turners and sell direct to tnem, ana a.> Where would even nominal nathnlieism said the salesman. r»ne dont miiKgentle. tel;der-h^rt^ and ^iffec^ tb„ 8t Petersbnrg correspondent of The maple sugar is a luxury instead of a no* J « poïtol W*r had not ln ’ She sometimes kicks, and kicks hard.
M0nat^JiWtTf t hMdh1ooked a. mom-lit 1x1,1,10,1 Globe. The Russian amaxon was necessity, skill must be used in making J . Fran^ Spain Austria Ba’ aria | when bein’ milked.’
longer0?1 should ^veTotped When - Mile. Smolka. and , member o, the staff and putting K up. berrou^ just the |‘»ly" %aJtberianda' fo cibly “ "Oh. that's no consoquencef
1 to roflcct, what a change! I of the "Messager de .larbin" has gather- «*1" ^S crushed freedom ot Inquiry? The prin-'john Henry. Jhe w.fe does the mi.k
looked down at my dr&ss. What a ed from her own Up* ami from sumo of the ^ive maimer it ceases to be a luxury, ciPle <>n which, after the Thirty Years' in* Buffalo Enq 
change! What scenes I had gone tbi-u! inbal>it:inta the following highly Interesting aPd we are’compelled to take the War:, tlîf States^ of Germany were Alternative.
How altered my state! I had dined ttu- dv|al|s con,vrilln . thp lifo of th<1 h,,rolll^ "down" price for it. Neatness, clean- Practlcally settled. was that the politi- Mexican eloped
day before Ut a secretary of states in llrUui. Mikhailovna Smolka the diueh-er liness and quickness of despatch are 6*1 sovereignty should determine the Ramon Rivero a Mexican eloped 
company with Mr. Pitt, and had been Hr Un. M kha ma-molk.i, the daugh., r ruleg th.u ^ugt be obServed. and to state religion. With political liberty with four sisters in turn and deserted 
■waited upon by men in gaudy liveries! of a Jewish soldier of the days of Nicholas carry, them lnto execution we must has come freedom of thought, and with all of them. His mother-in-law has 
I had had nobody to assist me in the !.. was s young girl of 17 years of age, have a good sugar house, a good sup- freedom of thought questionings about "now- had him put in jail. The uuppiy 

No teachers of any sort. No- when, during thc disorders In China, sh* ply of dry wood, a modern evaporator, traditional belief and about the nys- ' of daughters probably gave out, says
resolved to enlist in the ranks of the frou- vessels 'either of metal or wood; if teries of our being to which only rea- 'an exchange, but it is also probable
tier guards Is she had lived from her wood, kept well painted Inside and out; sonable satisfaction can put an end. ithat he preferred jail to eloping witn
childhood at Nlkolsk Cesurilsk in .he com- « an “Ve^'the vLLk and‘1n fact Let th°Se Wh° Shri"k W‘th h°rr°r the molher-ln-|aw" 

pany ut Chine* and Corea us, she had a everything connected with the work,
must be kept scrupulously clean by the 
frequent use of hot water.

People used to think that maple 
syrup to be pure must be dark in color 
and have a strong taste, but I am glad 
to say that this is far from true. I use. 
every means possible to make it as 
light in color and mild in taste as it 
can be made, and it is within our 
power to control these things. When 
sugar making comes we have our work 
arranged so that we can devote our en
tire1 time to it. and whenever the sap 
begins to run we are ready to care for 
it; every hour we leave it exposed to 
the weather and elements we are adding 
to its color, and strongness to its fla
vor. We make it a rule to begin haul
ing and evaporating whenever the ves
sels contain from a quart to a half-gal
lon. We also aid in making it light in 
color by evaporating it as quickly as 
possible, and this part of the work I 
look after myself, setting the automatic 
feed so that'it will keep the water in 
the evaporator just as shallow as is 
.possible to keep it without burning.

By this method we are enabled to 
evaporate much more than if the water 
was kept deep in the pans, because the 
steam bubbles form at the bottom of 
the water, and if it is too deep they 
burst before coming to the surface and 
the work is to do over again, while, on 
the other hand, if it is shallow they 
come to the surface before bursting.

Some Tribulation; 
"The Matador” 

Bulls, Pigs, l
BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Claude Sanagan, 1 
Touring by auto 

the stage in Can 
many parts of the 
fact may account I 
that seem strange 
populous district 
periences—to he pa 
gained In a trip fri 
don.
of three who, wit 
of luggage, neeessa 
filled the two-seate 
touring car was ci 
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different Impressioi 
London from Wind 
a road from the lat 
paratlvely straigh" 

.. gines are particuli 
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is doing will start 
London by goini 
road along the n< 
Erie, known as t 
followed, and as on< 
and orchards ot E$ 
Middlesex's model 
of what Ontario n 
man who says the 
will arise at 6 o'cl 
eat his breakfast 
may find himself 
we suggested the 
an event, we sugg 
the end It proved 1 
for about four mill 
showed that it was 
peaceably. There v 
stopped at the cr 
people were up b: 
tavern-keeper let 
water, for toe engl 
screws had been 1 
improvised sometl 
of wood and a han 
a negress. Our pt 
Windsor after all, 
until nearly noon, i 
Ing reached In tlm 
Some of the road 
gcod, but much \ 
farmer called "grax 
on the middle of t 
seemed to be rarltl 
sand, which was 
by some township 
would "wear down 
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Refore Blenheim 

cident occurred froi 
to unchristened ai 
with a name. ( 
bridge, we noticed 
in charge of a hv 
was a big red and x 
by a rope. Seeing 
ing, they crossed 
tempted to turn alo 
as the bull turned 
the machine. Pli 
eyed the intruder, 
seem to avail, xvh 
having trouble wit 
of the men got ou 
make the bull mo 
was raging at thi 
auto. We decided 
backing up. The 
row to turn, and tl 
scarcely Inviting t< 
man holding it wa 
to give out when 1 
had by this time 
fence, came to the 
of them managed to 
side, where It rear 
and then put Its he 
tack. There xvas o 
—risk passing the b 
the bull made on< 
strike, but he wai 
machine xx-as past. ■ 
gear working. It 
cape. Out of that 
the idea ot calling 
dor."
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It was not. Does not this increased 
resort to esthetic attractions betray a 
feeling of mistrust? Do xve not hear 
from one church after another, now 
from the Presbyterian, now from the 
Anglican, an appeal of conscientious . encouragement and charity at the same 
and enlightened clergymen for a re- ! time from a grand example. Gladstme, 
moval or relaxation of tests? Has not , a® Morley's life of him shoxvs, was to 
unrest been disclosed by a series of i"e end of his days a high church- 
trials for heresy? Have not Idling man. Intensely religious, a believer In 
clergymen of the Church of England , special providence, in the inspiration 
petitioned for liberty to deal freely and Scripture, in the efficacy of prayer, 
critically with the New Testament? i Yet he could not only associate and 
Has not Presbyterianism produced ihe ;act heartily xvith free thinkers, hut 
xvritings of Robertson Smith? Is not l”*"1 ""th satisfaction on the activity cf 
the "Encyclopaedia Biblica," in xvhlch general conscience and say that while 
the resurrection of Christ is treated . there had never been an age so much

fhe perplexed with doubt, there had never 
Seen one so full of the earnest pursuit 
of truth.

JAMES MASON, Managing Dircctoi

from the spread of free inquiry draw

Goldwin Smith.

Chivalry.
Thomas W. Lawson was discussing 

bitterly an attack that had been made 
on him by a broker.

"It was a chix-alious attack," h»

II

and deeds of old John Henry.
“I was born in Charlestown, and 

John Henry had a farm in the ne gh- 
borhood. He was tall and lean and 
round shouldered. His manner w-as 
sullen and forbidding. He worked very
hard. People aald that he was rich. 

"His wife was a little, thin, wiry

said

I

■

world.
body to shelter me from the conse
quence of bad, and no one to counsel 
tiie to good behavior. I felt proud.

The landlady sent her son to get me
and he was just such a perfect knowledge Im>U* of Chinese and ofsome cream,

chap as I was at his age, and dressed Vorean, and *he hoped that she could Ik* of 
just in the Kune sort of way, his main 1 uat. during the trouble with China. Having 
garment being a blue smock-ftock. fad- vi„thvd herself as a man. and having taken

gicot distinct ion thv examination as int.-r-

1A STEP UPWARD Salvation Are
The Matador hroti 

Blenheim shortly a 
xvas dark, and befi 
ran into an engirn 
a closed street. "O 
place we stopped ir 
laundry to get a 
The usual crowd ga 
was well shown h« 
Salvation Army si 
opportunities. On 
the Salvation band 
before a croxvd ha 
stound the mach: 
they could dispers 
stepped across the 
-he plate—and weni

The road from E 
texvn is a good om 
is only ten miles, 
evening was partiel 
the moon was In i" 
passed more rigs at 
during the whole i 
ti nately the horses 
than in the daytim< 
Blenheim we met o 
w ho seem to get mo: 
horses. In this ins 
ing up a slightly-gt 
We had scarcely st 
disturbed a black p 
the road. People w

The sight of this smockfrock brought, 
to my recollection many things ve:y
dear to me This boy will, I daies-ty, | vl;lülvi>Htt>fc Towards the end of WOO the 
perform his part at Billius’hurst, or at j ^-irl was serving as interpreter and frontier 
pome place not far from it. If ucci-jgi.urd at thv station of! Ninguta. in Man
dent had not taken me fiom a similar j cln.riu. She had taken part in all the
scene ho’v many villains and fools. I eeoutlug and skirmishes and had learned
who have bee,, xvell leased and tor- how l,, handle her rlde aml aword l„ l»i

hqvo «163.0 in nMPA Suiolka was sent *t thv head of a1n>ut amented. \\ould h e ‘ 1 i hundred frontier guards to reconnoitre at
night, and have f^arlei-sl> swaggeied j^njga overcome by a hard day’s work, 
about by day! - When I look at this nlv u;en went to sleep in thv pcasaut'sp 
little chap, at his smockOock. his nailed | horse. The Chunchuaes were not far of, 
shoes, and his clean, plain, and coarse and the traitorous Chinese told them that 
shirt I ask mvself. Will anything. I | the Russians were resting for the night, 
wonder, ever send this ch?„p across the Th- Cl.iinehuses resotv.*d to profit from the 

t„ t-i/kl.- the has- corrunt ner- «“<1 *b<‘ir greater numlH*rs. and toencan to t.uM 1 / JP,’,1’;., attack the house in which the Russiansjured republican judges of Pennsyl worv s|evping.
vania? Will this little Ii\el>, but, at ; loA>k**il Snndka’s vigilance, 
tl-.* saune lime, simple hoy, e\er be among the Chinese, Smolka hail got wind 
CtflTty the terror df villains and hypo- of the plot, she aroused the frontier guards 
crites across the Atlantic? in time to let tin* t'hnn- huscs approach the

house, then, as the latter came near, the 
At Bower I got Instructions to go to K"|»la«* ru*h«l »ut and fifed upon th-n,

Tt-in-Mev l.nf -u-eominnted with inns' *“'• I1"1 ll"‘,u l"> During that littleIlawklo. hut ux'ornp-iiiipu xx ltti mos , flkil|||ish Smolka r,.lvived her tirât wound.
eurtit-st adx'ice not to go th.ti x\<i>. fo, ■ \yhj,-ti was on the right arm close to tbe 
IV.at is was impossible to get along, shoulder.
Tne roads were represented as so hail, j as a reword for all thc services rend-red 
Ihe floods so much out. tlic hills and " by her during the campaign in China, 
bogs So dangerous, that, really, I be- Smolka received a silver medal, end a

By taking one of our savings 
banks home with you and 
depositing regularly you are 
strengthening your financial 
condition and stimulating the 
whole family to greater 
achievements. Just open a 
savings account for $i and 
you can take a bank home 
with you free of cost.

3% Interest Allowed.

However, they had ovel\- 
lu moving

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.
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IN CIVIC PROCESSION
tELIGIOl'S In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854. we met, could run well, but It was 
afraid to get off the road, 
was a perfect scallop, and as it ran in 
the zig-zag way In the moonlight it 
was almost weird.

When half way up the hill we noticed 
Three wo-

JOURNALISTIC TOOTtR *
IIts course

.y that you 
aking hit- 
fir writer 
utpourings 
e of ortho- 
n as an 
e of ultra 
him with 

Stic super- 
many who 
and doubt 
cure *oun- 
al govern- 
i authority 
ire hopeful 
is to take 
fd perhaps 
ressing in-

Promlnent Antolat Find» Original, 
Indecipherable Joy In « Large 

Car.

mKaleer Bill Should Go Motoring— 
Cloud» Beal Automobile»—Rainy 

Sprint From Hamilton.
HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto a horse and rig stopped, 
men and a man Jumped out and the Gne man that's got a large grip of 
women started to cross the road. They this motoring pastime in Torcnto is 
got no farther than the middle of the George Gooderham. As a motorist. Mr. 
road when one of them screamed. She 1 
had seen the scalloping pig, but could 
not distinguish what it was. 
evidently did and reassured them, for

Kaiser Bill looks imposing on a horse,
William, don't you know there's only 
one real man on a horse in this world?

Gooderham is right among the seniors. His name Is Teddy. And if you only
1 Some men are interested in motoring kntw lt| william, up beside Teddy on
all right, but they don't care to drive a horse, you'd look like little Xkey on

ÊSpsi?*5 ISSlS SSSSrS
fact ma, account for a tew experiences caiU^usTatT had m! moîc^e ïttff oîi- ^n^yTe." «onar.es, occupied four Russe,.», got

that seem strange to one going thru a the buggy and to look out for il hand, unpremeditated style about mo- crown.” You'll quit having insomnia tram the Canada Cycle A Motor Co. e
nonulous district of Ontario, the ex- seems to be the fault of so many torlng. There isn' anything that I and start to sleep like a top. When factory at the Junction. The mayor

. . narti»ni»r_lukin. =bose drivers-they get afraid themselves, used to do with a horse that I can t do you wake up you’ll feel like a lighting ,n ,hp (ront -ea, of the front rig.perlencea—to be particular—being .hose The suggestion of fear passes to the a heap better with a motor, except cock, but you won't fight. You’ll just rode ln lhe 8eat
gained in a trip from Windsor to Lon- horses, causing all the mischief. This Jump a fence. Then a horse is an awk- benevolently and quietly get hitched up 80 far as “ known, none OI me con*
an» The writer was one of a party man was not the only one who un-. ward being compared to a mo- to some good useful Job like the rest trollers did any driving—tho one would
° hitched his horse. The next morning tor- You can't back him up of us, trying to make the world you've that a controller ought to make a
of three who, with a certain amount we met a man with a team drawln* into any sort of a placj that got hold of already Just a little better *
of luggage, necessary and unnecessary, a hayrack loaded with household goods. ton't half as wide again as the and brighter because you've lived in eooa all>. -- - »*,„(.
filled the two-seated 'Matador,” as the and the flustered owner took out bis ri« he 8 attached to without tearing it; trying to see how much beauty and
touring car was called. * horses and turned them un a lane. I,. otI a hub. You can put your machine joy there is In a landscape and a hum- This was the most dignified crowd
touring car was «u noraes ana turoed them up a lane. In where you want her by a hair’s ble cottage on a hill, instead of trying ever seen on automobiles in these parts.

.!»«, L lifîïS .ni breadth half an inch at a time. to see how many fool ways you can & To some of these civic representatives
A railroad map of Ontario gives a ! vous came out the worse while the j«, All Original. an historical second fiddle to Napoleon, this was the first ride in a motor. Their

different impression of the direction of man or woman who did not fear any- ..pleaallre, Wel, , ghou,d sav eo Buy a motor, William—buy a motor! sensations are worth recording. What 
London from Windsor. True, there -s. thing and held a commanding rein rve tried the tiller ^n a vacht^ofteii Swift tloud» These Days. hotels they stopped at is not known.
l^vlrsîXrrhutygarofiLV^: I ^ by ^ L^ug^I ^a'ya'cht^a^ ém? anTaé "Bti.y Hy.iop: Weii, w~ve some ~U«r ^Vh^t^u^t

*hneS Ve ^ilrwLaknow™whVSe MEMBERS HAD c°r«,°ln aUnkin* “nor’we’s'te^Vl bu? ray? tor pu*^Joyful'M these ZLon '^n s^pZTm hire InMrf

F,edoW°wm start out of Wndsor fori A TOUR ’WAY DOWN EAST breaking X “^“fines.“Tut much Uke GwV£é
southeast. The | \l there's a new insde joy in running a greased ones? While you're filling your ^ rame Zke and raiaclty?

much use trying to explain It either— tank the sky’s as blue as a robin's egg. wilh th. mayor and Controller Huh- 
theres' a new Inside Joy in running a By the time you get your oil in and kg-S a- chauffeurs, we should bet on 
good car that never did and never can your goggles hunted up—down she Mr Hubbard Father Shaw nrobabiy belong to either a pair of lines or a comes out of an Inky sky like the Falls aémired the scenery. Mr. Ward may 
tiller. ®i ^ iau&ra. havh tiA^n h iiaHour—iicArc^lv

Head dm the Wheel. "Weil, we’re all looking for a falrup (Area. Parade This" Year.
Mr. Gooderham's sincerity required Jj®0"- nTtïe.hye°»^«“dust arrivé!.1"" JU8t But no matter how successful and 

no primf. One hM only to watch him a8*~n «a the first dust arrivea imposing this trip may have been,
manoeuvring with his big car round Wm* Blackstock ran o\e. from Hamll- the‘™ wa8 a -rave oversight In confin
ée garage to feel certain that he has waTted « to Toronto Juncttan and West
the fever right in his blood cells, that wanted to find out what kind of a oueen-atreet It would have been far There's a big offhanded ness about this time he had might have taken a squint J*or_ 8Dectacular to have had the four 
particular motorist that always makes at his car on Monday. It was Just a trifle ™utM a Vrellmmara tour uo
him easy to talk to about the automo- dusty—the kind that won't come off I Yonee-st along College and down Spa-
bile. When he was member of the ; w*th a broom. From a casual glance . dlna The spectacle of the four con-
board of education he was the only one ; You might have thought he had been ! trollers and the mayor ln automobiles 
of that influential body that owned an | doing stunts after Chas. J. Glidden. I ^utahîve suggTsUdto “fZmon 
auto. If he had become mayor of To- 1 But he vouldn t come In out of the voter's mind that it is really getting 
ronto he would have been the first au- I rain, for he had to get oilt of Hamll- to be worth while to so on the board, 
tomobliist mayor the city ever had. | ton at any cost. If that had been a , come to figure It out, and the differ

Some day we quite expect a motorist horse now, he’d put in on hour each ! cnee between the old salary of $1000 a
will climb into the chief magistracy of night with a currycomb for a week. ' year for a controller and the new one 
this town. The influential progressives Seeing that its’ a motor, he leaves It of IÎ500 Is Just enough to buy a nice 
are gravitating into the game at a good at the garage for somebody else to little 10 horse power car. If these gen- 
rate these days. A few years more slick up. » tiemen will buy motors the ratepayer a
and It will almost be necessary to put who put up the cost of the same will
an automobllist Into almost every large SALVATION ARMY ADOPT be visibly compensated for the extraposition requiring grip and gumption OftLinilUll /UlffM «UUM expense by the spectacle of their civic
with a dynamo of good health got MOTOR FOR STREET WORN cabinet ministers being right up in the
from imbibing scenery and ozone. IBUllMI run OIIICCI ttlmh pr0eesaion Qf modern progress. After

Mr. Gooderham by his campaign last ___, . _ that trip to the Junction it is only rea-
January set the pace for all aspiring Mr. Goddard » Freight Track tired gonable to expect the controllers and 
motorists in civic life. He is young as Gospel Bead Waeroa—Sample the mayor to Join the ranks of the 

, . . , yet. A few more years of motoring and of Modéra Baterprlre. motoriste. Come along, gentlemen!
The reader may Judge for himself he may get |„t0 that more serious ___ -------------------------—.

what sort of Impression these gentle- ••game” where to have one's hand on The„ . now's ensnel si.tnmnhll. Preleseloaat Vletlata.
men made on the New Englanders, the steering wheel means more than . . „ . Public prejudice has now largely
Speaking from a rather cursory knowl- driving a car. In Toronto. It belongs to Mr. J. A. turned toward the automobile and

Before Blenheim was reached an in- edge of the two seniors of the party. -------------------------------- - Goddard, who Is a member of the Pal- it seems that at least somë of the pro-
cident occurred from which the hither- wo should say that most every town Q|jy ARCHITEUT IS JUST .» vatlon Army. Originally a freight fessional street accident victims have
to un christened automobile came cut thev visited would be glad to see them w . mmiiflMY th» nutum of t hoirwith a name Coming to a small shake the dust from off their feet and GETTING HOLD OF GAME tru<*' ^e*l*n^d by G°ddard and cord, , t0 Judge a ^eîîf re
bridge, we noticed a couple of farmers depart—for, according to all accounts, ________ equipped with a gasoline engine from port from parla_ A clfrk ln that oUy_
in charge of a buggy, behind which the weather was even molster down Mr c w. LenBOz Has all Ike Jo,a the Western Machine Co., this enter- who had already been Involved in one

^Uikktald^y!°,er* th,an U haSkbfe? hf.re' 1 h,ey,-f^ aad a Few of the Sorrow, of prising motor has a record probably automobile accident which had netted 
by a rope. Seeing the machine com-, port rain on schedule time and tain , T , to Aarora. not eoualled in Canada It was de- him G®-000 francs and who had conse-
ing. they crossed the bridge and at- overtime; roads the worst on record. Hof rlag rrlp to aurora. not equalled in Canada. It was de QuenUy found the business quite lucra-
tempted to turn along a stae road. But Yet they had a howling good time. signed for carrying freight It la tlve. resolved to continue this method
as the bull turned he caught sight of Scme people don’t seem to be able to c- w- Lennox 18 no1 ", new dispensing salvation. 0{ a livelihood and nrovidlna
the machine. Planting his feet, he adjust their faces long enough to jibe to the joys and sorrows of motoring. x few weeks ago, in these columns, for an old age free from care Ho 
eyed the Intruder. Pulling did not with bad weather. He has a Royal Tourist. On Saturday it was noted that the pioneer ln motor therefore planted himself right In front
seem to avail, while the driver was | The Hudson River valley quite tcok he went up to Aurora, which is 26 {truck business was a Packard, brought of an approachlng automobile on one 
having trouble with his horse. One their fancy—also some of their money, miles, in ? minutes—well, it wasn t ex- , |n py the Poison Bros. This proves to 0f the main avenues of the cltv and 
of the men got out and attempted to For scenery this appears to have head- actly an hour, maybe more and mayue bc .lightly incorrect. Mr. Goddard's lucceeded splendidly in bringing about 
make the bull move, but the animal ed the list. The roads near the towns not. It is Just discovering how It 12-horee power auto, designed by him- the contemplated "accident,” hie injury 
was raging at the sight of the red and cities were good- The country t<*\s to be in the first^btrok ”h“® a , self, was the first motor truck in Can- consisting in a broken arm. Thé dr lire 

We decided to seek safety by ; roads were bad. In this respect On- «'dhrads ik^well, the town s ada- lt haa 3-ton capacity and is of the cw. threatened ^the populace'
, The road was too nar- tario just about goes contrary. Our .^tunga "urn tlbiL built for cfPable of eight miles an hour. drove off. but later wm apprehends

!°w to. tu.rn'.and the predicament was, urban approaches are worse and our my mahlcne," said the city architect, Toured Were Bud. by the police and proved to be a chauf-
The country roads better than those of the Dr;,ducinB from his pocket one of those The first two trips of this gospel feur recently discharged from his po-

man holding it was Just about ready, Eastern States Altogether none of {,lue prints with white marks on them chariot without horses were made to the sltlon and who had broken into the
to give out When his companion, who these gentlemen saw anything to make that are so common at the city hall, west end. The Llsgar-street brass automobile house and stolen bis form- 
cad by this time tied his horse to a them want to go back on Canada. And Trust a city architect to have the latest band, 24 strong, made the contingent, er employer's car. which he had just 
fence, came to the rescue. The two without a doubt a few hundred Yan- wrinkle in the way of building. with Mr. Goddard as driver and solo attempted to sell. The voluntary vlc-
of them managed to pull the bull to me kees have a shade better opinion of where the ----  Is the Trouble? ccrnetlst. This Is a large load for tim thus found that be would not re
side, where it reared on its hind feet Canucks in genera! from having no- “Yes," he said, ln a sort of conso- a touring car. All the brass instvu- (five any solace for hie broken arm, 
and then put its head down for an at- tlced these encouraging samples. latlon tone the other day, "I like the sen- monts were on board. The first stop and lt was mainly his wrath over the
tack. There was only one thing to do ------------------------------- satlon of motoring all right. It’s the was made at the Ocean House In Park- financial Irresponsibility of the auto-
—nsk passing the beast. As we did so, Automobile Primer. real thing and there Isn't anything dale. The next evening the Salvation mobile driver which led him to make
the bull made one more attempt to what is an automobile? else in the catalog like It. But a tyro auto visited the Keeley Institute. Some a confession when cross examined,
strike but he was too late, for the It ls an infernal machine used by the has his own troubles. There's always say that one of the pieces played at It will thus be seen that, like nth ira, 
machine was past, with the high speed classes for deallng death to the masses. a few Inside kinks to his machine he the former was an adaptation of "Down the profession of automobile accident 
gear working It was a narrow es- whence is its name derived? doesn’t know much about. Out on a Where the Wurtzberger Flows." This victim has Its disappointments.-Hors*
é**:. Out of that Incident was born From auto and mob. Hence an auto- trlp -îé? » ninîn al the Basies and •" not confirmed. The gospel wagon less Age. 
the idea of calling the car The Mata- mobilist ought to be mobbed. ver? wéll there'^rométhlng now on ,he side-track when the gas-
dor' What is the difference between an kQf kfiter^ Well he ^ets down to ollne 8aIvallon wagon goes by. "Horse- Spark» From Exrhuareu.

automobile and a bunch of violets? tackle the Job. Expects it's something I IT”8 I188 invaded even the church. It has been claimed by local enthusi. 
The smell. mlghtv mysterious; wonders where the j amplng with the army may be neces- mats that Buffalo, N. Y., has more auto*
What is an auto race? ___  phew! isn't It hot—the trouble is. 8arY. ont it is quite too slow. Horses biles In proportion to its population
A race of men who drive automobiles. Finds out after half an hour of fluba- I,he army has never employed. They than any other city In the word, but 
What do they look like? dub and blackstrap that It's only a few ; have always regarded themselves as In-" we have never seen any actual figures.
Like the Wild Man of Borneo dis- dirty plugs. Never you mind, boys, this , fnntry. Now, what will Gen. Booth It would seem, however, that some ol

guised as an Eskimo. game's got 'em all beat, if It is mys- say? the wealthy residential towns In the
What are they called? terious. I'll stay with It." Salvation on Devll-Wnsron. vicinity of large cities, such as the
Chauffeurs. ,------- -—„ , „ , ' „ Once upon a time the army used to Oranges, Montclair and Ardsley, neai
Why? Trying to Get Ont of It. sing “We'll Roll the Old Chariot New York, and Oak Park and Evan-
Because they show furs In all sorts London Telegraph. Along." The most convincing verse in ston, near Chicago, must have more

of weather and climate. A quaint story of Lord Leighton was this lyric was "If the devil's In the automobiles in proportion to population
What Is the difference between an told by G. Storey, A.R.A. Two ladles road we will roll It over him." Now than any of the big cities- We would

automobile and Beau Brummel? were looking at his picture of^Helen of what can the army do? Will they run like to hear from readers who bellevt
Beau Brummel was a lady-killer, but Troy. "It is a horrid picture, ’ one re* over the devil with Ihq devil-wagon? their town or city holds the records Is

an automobile will kill anybody. marked to the painter. Tm sorry Joking on the shelf, it must be con- this respect in the United States.
What follows the automobile? but it's mine,” said Sir Frederick, as ceded that the army has made a for-
The autopsy. he then was. "Oh!’ said the lady, ward move in hitching up the notor

"you don’t mean to say you’ve bought as a gospel wagon.
It?" "No, I painted It," was the re- being up-to-date.
ply. “Oh!" declared the ladles, "you devil's own tunes to salvation hymns, 
nr.ust not mind what we say. We are Now they have got the devil wagon, 
only saying what everybody else says." Next?

iSome Tribulations That Happened to 
•'The Matador” in the Way of 
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Controllers and Party Visit Junction, 
Giving Toronto Free Advertise
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from the from the Spread of free Inquiry draw 
iscientlous encouragemënt and charity at the same 
for a re- j time from a grand example. Gladstme, 

' Has not, as Morley's life of him shows, was to 
series of the end of his days a high ?hurob

ot leading man. Intensely religious, a believer in 
f England special providence, in the inspiration 
freely and ' °f Scripture, in the efficacy of prayer, 
'estainent? j Yet he could not only associate and 
iduced ihe ! art heartily with free thinkers, but 
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in which 1 g< neral conscience and say that while 
is treated . there had never been an age so much 

of fhe perplexed with doubt, there had never 
heen one so full of the earnest pursuit 
of truth.
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London by going
road along the north shore of Lake 
Erie, known as the Ridge-road was 
followed, and as one passes the oil wells 
and orchards of Essex into Elgin’s and 
Middlesex’s model farm lands, he sees 
of what Ontario really consists. The 
man who says the night before -hat he 
will arise at 6 o'clock in Windsor and 
eat his breakfast at 8 in Leamington 

find himself mistaken. When 
we suggested the possibility of such 
an event, we suggested it -rd.v.” In 
the end It proved the auto wasn’t “V,” 
for about four miles out of Windsor it 
showed that it was unwilling to go in ing knights of the Canadian automobile 
peaceably. There was a knocking. We 1 extended thru New York State, New 
stopped at the cross-road, where the Jersey and Massachusetts. It corn- 
people were up by this time, and a prehended most of the big towns and 
tavern-keeper let us have a pall of cities and a good share of the country 
water, for the engine was hot. Some hotels. Mr. Gurney, with his two 
screws had been lost, and the owner MnSi bas been away most of a month, 
improvised something with a stick Mr. Chatterson Joined them in New 
of wood and a hammer borrowed from York. He did not, as announced in 
a negress. Our party breakfasted at these columns, take his new red Wlntoii 
Windsor after all, not leaving the city across the border. This amiable ma- 
untll nearly noon, and Leamington be- ; cb|ne was placidly all the while stored 
ing reached in time for a late dinner. ; on Temperance-street. Mr. Chatter- 
Some of the road to that place was ' ran promised to lend lt to us, but 
gcod, but much was bad. „ What a omitted to leave us any gasoline. This 
farmer called "gravel" hâabeen placed was an oversight which, we trust, will 
on the middle of the road, but stones 
seemed to be rarities In this stretch of 
sand, which was evidently put there 
by some township seer who thought it 
would "wear down-"

Red Car aad Red Ball.

;
. Gnraey-Chattcreea Party Did 6e.1t- 

era State» la Mr. Garter'» Paek- • •

ard—Dovra the Old Had»».

The Gurney-Chatterson party re
turned a week ago yesterday from 
a healthy tour of the Eastern States. 
Mr- Gurney’s large red Packard is once 
more with us. This car now knows a

may

::few things about roads.
The tour taken by these enterpris- ;

ion y>r if Xheo- 
have come 
>f religion

Gold win Smith.

Chivalry.

Thomas W. Lawson was discussing 
bitterly an attack that had been made 
on him by a broker.

"It was a chivalrous attack," hi

ositlon to 
<es of l>e- 
to set the ; 
free from j 
had pi e- |

; to which said. “It had in It the same spirit of 
icen fixed.1 chivalry that used to animate the words 
any k nd. I 

argely frr 
if the An-
think. be John Henry had a farm in the ne gh- 

borhood* He was tall and lean and 
round shouldered. His manner was

A;

and deeds of old John Henry.
“I was born in Charlestown, and

I

'ommence- 
ion under 
1er Eliza- 
:he clergy 
i. Convo- 
•ould have
lement of i woman. She, too. was round shoulder- 
:e, in lhe ' ed. She, too, worked hard; This couple 
hannel of were each about 60 years old. They 
but one— j had no children.
! counted, "And now about John Henry's ehiv- 
Reforma- airy.

r political i “He came to Charlestown cne day 
to buy a cow. He found finrl y the 

t a cham- cow he wanted, and the price, to his 
■ columns ! amazement, suited him. It was a good 
1 nominal low price, and yet the cow had not a 
their un- ; blemish.
ty of Ms 1 “ ‘There be no blemish about this
lelf, vhile cow?’ said John Heniy* 
his shrine | " ‘Nary a blemish, John,' the sales-
>t far off man said. ,
10 Bruno. ! " 'How comes it, ye're sellin her so
foresaw" i reasonable?' ,

•ned But " Well, I'll tell you, fair and square, 
itholicism said the salesman. 'She don't milk good, 
id not in ! She sometimes kicks, and kicks hard, 

Bavaria I when bein’ milked." 
forcibly “ Oh, that's no consequence!

The nrin- John Henry. ‘The wife does the mi.k 
-ty Years' in'."—Buffalo Enquirer, 
any were
Lhe politl- .
•mine the Ramon Rivero, a Mexican,

liberty with four sisters in turn and deserted 
and wilh all of them. His mother-in-law has 

rigs about 1 now had him put in jail. The i.uppljr 
the nys- j of daughters probably gave out, says 
only rea- an exchange, but it is also proba ne 

that he preferred jail to eloping with 
th horror the mother-in-law.

not occur again.
SnmKhlwe a*d Roil a.sullen and forbidding. He worked very 

hard. People said that he was rich. 
“His wife was a little, thin, wiry r.;5

«

* Vs

A
im

Kauto, 
backing up.

said

An Alternative.
’

al
-

an end. .

IP UPWARD Salvation Army and a Pig.

The Matador brought us puffing into 
Blenheim shortly after 6 o’clock. It 
was dark, and before we knew it v.*e 
ran into an engineer’s boards across 
a closed street. -V"Before leaving the 
place we stopped In front of the town 
laundry to get a supply of gasoline. 
The usual crowd gathered about and it 
was well shown here that it takes a 
Salvation Army soldier to recognize 
opportunities. On the opposite corner 
the Salvation band was holding forth 
before a crowd half as big as that 
around the machine. Then before 
they could disperse an Army lassie 
stepped across the road and passed 
•he plate—and went away satisfied-

The road from Blenheim to Ridge- 
town is a good one. and the distance 
is only ten miles, 
evening was particularly promising, as 
the moon was in its full glory. We 
passed more rigs about this time than 
during the whole afternoon, but for- 
ti nately the horses seemed less afraid 
than in the daytime. Not far out of 
Blenheim we met one of those drivers 
who seem to get more afraid than their 
horses. In this instance we were go
ing up a slightly-graded but long bill. 
We had scarcely started up when we 
disturbed a black pig in the middle of 
the road. People who think a pig nev-

■;

£

By taking one of our savings 
banks home with you and 
depositing regularly you are 
strengthening your financial 
condition and stimulating the 
whole family to greater 
achievements. Just open a 
savings account for $1 and 
you can take a bank home 
with you free of cost.

3% Interest Allowed.

I

Fate.
They believe Ip 

They adopted the
From The Kind Words Chronicle. 

Imigh and the world laugh* with 
ls a sentiment somewhat trite, ' 

But when yon sre broke 
You ean't see the Joke.

For the laugh'» on yoe all right.

rubles with you, 
the grin -

Fooling the Poor Girl.

The rich young man was making his 
first call.

"What Induced you to call on me 
in preference to the other girls?" ask
ed the beautiful maid.

"Alcohol'brought me to this," replied 
the young man.

It seemed that she increased an Jr.ch 
in height.

"Sir, do you mean to say you had 
to We irttoxicated before you came 
here?"

"Of course not. My automobile runs 
by alcohol-"

'

The ride on this

Amen.
Atchison Globe.

We like asparagus, but do not like 
to be told when eating it that It la 
good for the kidneys, 
be told that spinach is good for the 
stomach, or that greens are good for 
the liver, makes us think of those 
things inside of us, and spoils the 
meal.

Ce red.
Hardeman Free Press.

We don't play In no more fat men's 
games fer charity, 
us over the head with his mask fer 
calling him a wart, and when 
to the bat the last time we hit at the 
ball so hard that we dislocated our 
collarbone, and the ketvher, who weighs 
300, set down on our dinner.

Smile and the world »i 
That If If yon pay for 

For It’s certainly true 
When the nmtle's on yon 

The world In ns thirsty »* sin.
n Permanent Loan Co.
Street West, Toronto.

The empire hitMoreover: To
we was TheBuarllnhmua ,

lie renlly doesn't nee the point 
lie dreenen very badly;

He take» bln auda with tiin boose 
And bis pleasures very «ndly.

I

L

.
\

It 1
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v i H ada were mixed up with a lot of wl at 

are called general purpose horses, de
livery and driving horses, they would 
bring a great deal more at auction 
here than they do. 
of things is changed we can despair of 
breeding carriage, saddle or cavalry 
horses that will command any atten
tion abroad or meet the demand of the 
aristocrat or the parvenu.

THE REPOSITORYit wanted horses that 
and live in the roui 
also in Ireland woi 
cheaper and harder 
maintain Itself on 
lands.
try there hre great 
and stunted shrub: 
just what a race of 

Then these p< 
for carrying burdei 
purpose the peasant 
sable to have Intelll* 

sulky, stupid po 
em. Therefore thi

- C

Wî / Until this state>S' Cor. Simcoe BURNS « 
SHEPPARD 
Proprietors

ill On these a

ten# Kyra andI
Nelson Streets 

Toronto
...

id.

HKD 1856'
Says a Chicago contemporary: “Thus 

far it has been a remarkably active 
and satisfactory season to the trade.

(ear ah ms

British Army Horses1 ski v :/ ■ President Noel Marshall and Ms as
sociates on the directorate of the Open- 
Air Forse Show and Parade Associa-

sociatton Is proven by the remark of a
colored delegate to the Sund.y tc.ool The arrivals have increased around 1! 
c.Mventio.i novx in p.ogre.sla this c..y- per cent, over the previous year, vhlle 
He is from old “ViVg.nny" and on ie- values for most commercial classes 

tion are to be congratulated upon the ing aakea what an thought of cur have ruled higher. Notwithstanding 
prize-list has horses he said: "You have some beau- -local consumption has been contracted 

tiful creatures, altho i have not seen for two months by the teamste s’ st ike, 
many, but you have also sonic animals gtn.'ral consumption has increased up- 

of a grand success on the morning of toiling who should forthwith lie put ward of 4000 horses. This is corrobor-
Saturday next (Dominion Day) that out of business. Of these I have seen : ailye evidence of the extended use of

a large numoer. At my home they : commercial horses and of increased in- 
I would not be allowed to work, to drudge dustrial activity. The horseless age 

upwards of 400 entries, which means an{, toil as you anow ed them." The e is has not yet dawned on comme ciali m,
that about 600 horses will be on parade. ; aiso evict.my work for the Humane j the motor vehicles being used princi-
The Sight will be a beautiful one. if | Society and for the Society tor the I pally tor pleasure purposes."

. , , „ Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. As
Jupiter Pluvius is hut kind, and, after a matter of fatt I have often referred | 
the way his Jupitership has worked to the poor crippled anima.s that arc Hendrie horses. I started in to ascer-
overtime lately he ought to be. and allowed to haunt our streets, it < ows tain how old some horses were at cer

ate subject to inspection, so should tain interesting stages of their career.
The iatter are the victims ! I found Galiinule was 18 when he got 

j Pretty Polly, that Gallopin was ÎS when 
_____ | he last headed the list of winning stal-

, . „ . , There Is reason to believe that a Miens In England, that Hlmyar was 27
Of the city pay many dollars to view j steeplecnase meeli ig similar lo the ones « lien he got Charlie Eastman, a wln- 

This open-air i held at Warwick ami other places in ner at the Woodbine, that Ellen Horne
horse narade and show possesses the the English hunting counties will be was 21 when she dropped Rouge Rose,horse parade ana snow poss ‘ ! tried next October at Morris Park. It the dam of Doncaster, that Musket
transcendent merit of being tne only : (s the purpose t|,ose interested in "as 18 when Carbine was born, that 
scheme that has been devised for sue- the project to ho.d a three-days’ meet : Gallopin was only 
ceasfully celebrating in a public way under the auspices of the National Simon, that Sterling was 27 When he 

s Steeplechase and Hunt Association, and got Endurance, that Hampton was 1»
to run oniy races thru the field. The ' when he got Ladas, that Macaroni v as 

lies of various sorts have oftentimes meeting will conrtlct with that of the 20 when he got MacHeath, sire of Half- 
been attempted, but the inevitable I Metropolitan Jockey Club at Jamaica, ling- that See Saw was IS when he got
___ _ arwi lh„ AvtHent ambition of but Mr. Edwards, secretary of that or- j Ocean Wave, sire of Foam, that Gun-speeches and the e\ ident am f ganization hag sen[ word t0 th„ pro_ ; boat was 22 when he got Torpedo, one
the promoters for their own particular, n-oters ot the Morris Park meet that |of the most successful stallions in Ire-

i land, that Albert Victor was the same 
: age when he got Victor Wild, that 
, Longfellow got Halma when he was 
24 and that Muley got the Derby win
ner Little Wonder when he was 26.

cility going on. 
came known, and ti 
fused more or less t 
horses of the count 
eiders that America 
nekt to English an 
merit ; but they lack 
makes the English 
the best in the wo 
of the native pon; 
Dartmoor. The At 
dwarf horses in real 
proved by experier 
tare instances the d 
make so good a pol 
mal with true pony 
Great pains are tal 
ing, and a few At 
equal to the Englisl 
and nearly all are 
very large number 
lish ponies want a h 
make them do their 
erican ponies are 
handle if the man e: 
but confidence in 
jection Mr. Dale I 
ponies is that they 
when galloping to tu 
instead of turning r 

■ off their hocks as El

We are authorized by the IMPERIAL REMOUNT COMMISSIONERS to announce 
that we will hold an inspection for the puichaaj of horses for the BRITISH UOV. 
ERNMENT at The Repository on

• ... î
■ - .

splendid success their 
achieved and on the excellent prospects COMMENCING ATMONDAY, JUNE 26TH,

According to the following specifications :
CHARGERS (for officers). 15.1 to 15 3 hands
RIDING HORSES (troopers), 15 to 15.3 hands
DRAUGHT HORSES (gun and wagon). 15.2 to 15 3X hands.
AGE from 4 years and upwards
COLOR, bays, browns, blacks and chestnuts are preferred. A number of BLACK 

CHARGERS are particularly desired-
No horses accepted without passing a veterinary examination and soundness in 

wind, eves and limb is insisted upon, Entire or uumauageable horses not accepted. 
Only horses suitable for their several classes as to conformation, etc., will be accepted. 

The regular commission will be charged for all horses accepted by 
the commissioner.

No charoe will be made for offering any horses they may reject

They have securedconfronts them.
-

■4‘> « | 

,l- * | Having to pay some attention to the

ST*1 thousands of poor people will have an I horses be.
opportunity on their national holiday ( „f far raore cruelty, 
to see gratuitously what the fashionm 3
earlier In the year.- -ii THIS REPOSITORYm

9 when he got St. BURNS « 
SHEPPARB 
Proprietors .

Cor. Simcoe
endDominion Day in Toronto. Grand ral-

Nelson Streets 
Toronto do.

(ESTABLISHED 1836)
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE

The vote for the 
agriculture for 1905 t 
eight and nine mill 
total Includes 6400,0 
education and breed 
not Including the 1 
studs, for which tl 
close upon 11,600,000 
irary schools, hosp: 
trol of animal disei 
ther sum of 6280,004 
for the encouragerait 
dustry is 6300.000. 
various agriculture 
eluding live stock 
amount to 6360,000, 
for animals and m 
account of tuberci 
should dearly like 
provincial govemme 
er these figures an 
mean. It will be o' 
000 (£360.000 sterling) 
encouragement of he 
to say nothing of tl 
agricultural shows, 
doubtedly goes to 
are to compete ag 
thing possibly Mess 
and Nelson Monteit 
say, but I am sure 
little Denmark, wit 
than 15,000 square 
3,315,647 square mile: 
tion of 2 200,000, agi 
spends many ti 
on the encouragerai*

ï-s "
glory have had a dampening and kill- his ciub wii! offer no opposition, and.

At the open-air parade in fact, is in sympathy with the 
. . ... ' scheme. The meet will be an amateur

end ehow there are no speeches, au aftalr and the races. as far as possible.
Is action and the promoters perform j will be run over a natural country, 
their duties with no heed to personal with banks, rail fences and hedges,

, ,, . .. . ______ ___ ! "to you and from you," as the ob-aspirations, whether of honor or of gtac|eg
dollars. From first to last they are j 
unselfish, seeking no other object than 
the fulfilment of that of the associa-

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 27TH

Ing effect.

’ .'V ’
ii :>/

At the sale of J- B. Haggln’s year
lings from the Rancho del Paso rtud 
which was h id on th 16 h and 17th in t,. 
in the Fasig-Tiplon Co.’s sale pad
docks at Sheepsheed Bay. 116 of the 
132 colts and fillies cataloged were sold 
for an aggregate of 6128.150. a grand 
average of 61104 70-

AT 11 O'CLOCK: • ' I 120 HORSES• Jockey Jimmy Winkfield, the colored 
I A merlcan rider, has been very success
ful thus far in Russia this season. He 

tion, namely, to improve the condition won the Warsaw Derby and the Em-
and treatment of commercial horses, P^ror s prize at Moscow, with the un-

. , , __ . . beaten 3-year-old Galtee Boy, by Mr.
to induce owners and drix era to tak Gubbins’ Derby winner, Galtee More, 
more pride in their appearance and the The last named stake is the richest in 
public more interest In their welfare. Russia. Winkfield wrote of his good
to afford visitors to the Mty an oppor- tho^s a'fter Tlorm- XS%“e^ “by* C'
tunlty to see what we can do In the cr’s Interests in the United States Galtee Thts Th^bn.ther to Old
way of horseflesh and to give stay-at- Boy has thus far won seven races England. Kenilworth. Queen Elizabeth.

their ®'e °f.the™ a 2"Zîaf"° ?’ wlnkll-ld Tryan and Prince Tyrant. He is Jet
won the Warsaw Derby last year. black and has no white ab ut h in

enjoyable manner and at no cost what- | Many strange thingseome under my ^ZiTa ‘L^th^tumed coiL He
ever to themselves, or their wives, or t‘"le tune-^s a. »»“>?•«. I j is engaged in the Futurity. National
their daughters, or their sons, or their “ th‘ F^ldfy l,igMng Stallion and Produce Stakes for 1906
sweethearts. There will be bands. Y ?el”w and the Realization and Belmont Stakes
banners, prancing steeds and flowera | unmindful of the for 1907. The lowest p ice was Î10X
galore. Four trumpeters will lead the g^~^at 1 never until the Several sold at thls figure. Antons them
procession, followed. It Is expected, by „ hee,„ th® plt® set up that was the chestnut filly by Basset law -
the huntsman and the hounds of the ÎL,WmS to t-om- Blanca, by Wlldidle. therefore a ha.f
Toronto Hunt. Then will come the *numty. At Hyattvule near Washing- sister to The Manxman and Finesse, 
long line of horses and vehicles, which 1$!*’er’ .e P?0*™0"' I'60" Harry Stover got this one- The fact 
will stretch for a couple of miles at P cla m that they should be allowed that she is branded No. 13 and that she 
least. Each driver in the commercial, ®îist because they have obtained was number thirteen in the catalog, j 
classes will receive a dollar and In ,?L‘*Le P*”1*16 better car service than may have had something to do with the 
every class gold, silver and bronze ,ney bad previously, and because they price- Stover, however, prides himself 
medals and four handsome resets will co"t®n,P|ate improving the roads In the on his lack of superstition; believes 
be awarded. So great is the number ™'gh‘?>rh,<?d’ , Morality, it
of entries that two classes have had l" the °Pia'°.n ot th««e people,
to be divided, sets of medals and rib- give way before material wel-
bons being given to each, while In a arP" 
third Instead of four awards, oeven 
awards will be made, namely, one gold 
medal, two silver medals, two bronze 
medals and two reserve ribbons. Not 
only is this state of things gratify
ing to the directorate, but It proves 
how thoroly well their efforts are ap
preciated. It proves, too, the patriot
ic mudst,CrIViCwiSrldtake,-Sarce C'în The1 ^ pricea in th^ pans go they did not 
Queen’s Park at sin n 8(111 80 very bârdly. The broodmares Injudging xvmkcom,nen”; a ludgeUv* particular sold we" compared with 
ing been appointed to every class and ? at Pr!vio“8 sale8’ altho
at 10-30 the procession wifi be on the T*™ °"C* more misaed a farï 'P? 
move. The r»arade will probably take *y lo marea ®ut of
another hour At ii tn Vkzz Jlthe lyPe of horses most in demand inBon oî prizes anVm^ney" x? iTTake *" *he l(arge^ieSh0f the wdr'd 
Diace and at 1» n’dncu »lt0 be got. Good showy carriage andthe 48th Highlanders, who will bed ta-^fhddle il0?0* nev.er hb<- a drhug cn
tloned In front of the Parliament Build- iïf market- and they, to be worth any- 
li-gs in full uniform, will play "God „ g’ '"u8t !>os'sess thorobred blood.
Save the Kina" and o. i,Hence the supremacy of Kentucky In
sens and the proud .horses will depart On'^'tlf ,and °f York8hlre ,n England, 
to their homes a. ™ , 1 Once that supremacy was ours on this
al horw «m an la.t y2,r: "Atl« ™'tinenl l"" -«a "J C, .iMli'.ry

the trotter and pacer a»e kings. Even at 
That there is work and room for the the Canadian National Exhibition,

Open-Air Horse Show and Parade As- where, of all places, the thorobred
should have the best .show, the thoro
bred (the English horse) receives in, 
premiums a beggarly $550. while the 
trotter and pacer (the Yankee horse) | 
gets upwards of $3200. And yet we 
talk of supplying the British army with 
horses! TRte
of breed ing/before we can do that. But 
the Hendrie horses brought an average 
of $103 per head. It is a paltry re
turn for the outlay, but Mr. Hendrie 
does not breed thorobreds for gain. It 
was almost painful to see poor old 
Derwentwater ramble around the ring 
at the sale formed by the spectators, 
neighing and looking at them, as if to 
command admiration for his strength 
and vigor and pride of descent, but 
he could not command the necessary 
$100. at which he would have been al
lowed to go. altho his sire sold to the 
richest duke in England for the highest 
price ever given for a stallion in his 
day. namely. 14.000 guineas, or one 
hundred and forty times the amount 
asked for Derwentwater, who shares a 
common ancestry with Bend Or. Or
monde, Orme, Goldfinch and Flying 
Fox. a $187.500 purchase. Gold Car, 
aged 9. winner of the Woodstock Plate 
and Liverpool Cup. son of imp. Gold
finch, sire of Tradition and son of Or
monde. was withdrawn at $250. but was 
subsequently sold to the Rlverdale 
stable» of this city, who will keep him 
at the stud. I have often thought, 
and 1 still think, if thorobreds in Can-

|i|ggg ALL CLASSES, CONSISTING OF
day 39 head brought 632 450; on tie HEAVY MATCHED PAIRS HEAVY DELIVERY HORSES
£Tod general purpose horses carriage t saddle horses
braug'Æ!^. Tyhe hlgh«typ“crpad DRIVERS S WORKERS.
for auy youngster was $10 000 by New-

On the fits.

Ip Consigned by the following well-known shippers:
Bert Wcese, W. B. Williamson, Thos. Williamson, Geo. Watson, 8r, 

H. Jifkins, W. Gallagher and several others.
BURNS A SHEPPARD,

Auctioneers and Proprietors.bornez a chance to celebrate
country’s natal day in a worthy and

chase horses for the British armv, 
state that they have already received 
a number of assurances that horses 
fulfilling the requirements will be 
forthcoming and that they, therefore, 
look forxvard to the purchasing Inspec
tion on Monday at The Repository from 
9 am. to 3 pm with every confidence 
of making a good selection. The horses 
required are for officers, troopers and 
artillery, and must generally be from 
15 to 15.3 1-2 In height, four years 
old and upward, and of good bone and 

' muscle and sound in eye, wind and limb.
____ 610.109 The officers' horses must be undocked.

that a siaike is a valuable repille; de- a score of silver medals, twro gold but for the others it does not much
clares that no ill-luck attends the fight- medals and a number of cups hire also matter. Of course the artillery horses 
uig *>f chickens, except when tile o her given. ! need to be a little chunkier and heavier
fellow has a better one and says that --------- • I than the others.
cross-eyed men, black cits and ladders o, account of the Dufferin Driving
have absolutely no terrors for him. Ne club holding their big a mull nee nj . .......
cessarily close «-etotives to noted n as at Dufferin Park 0.1 July 5 and 6. the It is not surprising to find that the
were among the youngsters sold, lie- i Toronto Gentlemen’s Driving Club have two thorobred stallions which so far
sides the half-brother to Old England, resolved to hold their next matinee, stand at the head of the list In Eng-
Newton Bennington bougnt a full b.o- originally set for the 5th prox., on land are the sires of the Derby and
ther to Nasturtium for 67700, a h itt- Wednesday next, the 28th Inst. A good Oaks winners. The former of these 
brother to Moon Daisy, a half-sister to j card is promised by the Torontos on is Cyllene, who is represented not only 
Hurst bourne, a halt-brother to Daisy. Wednesday and two days’ good sp ■ t by Cicero, who has won ten races 
Green and two by Gen.lstelu. sire of by the Dufferins on the Wednesday arid worth £8000, but by two-year-olds of 
his good two-year-old Guiding Star. A- Thursday following- Dan. McLichrle great promise in Sweet Mary and Cy- 
C. McCafferty was a prominent pur- will tell you all about ihe Toronto’s thera. while he has himself been re- 
chàser. xx-hether for himself or in be- cx-ent and President T. B Bertram, cently sold for 30.000 guineas. Cyllene 
half of some other owner has not been 509 1-2 Yonge-street, will post inquirers has 13 winners of over £1L000> while 
made known- In all he bought eight about the big Dufferin Park meet- the second stallion in the list is Isin-
high priced ones for 619.250, an average --------- 1 glass, whose eight xvlnners of £9450 in-
of slightly over 62400- One is a ful! bro The Madden year!mgs sold by the elude Cherry Lass, who has the 
ther to Leader and another a haif-bro Pasig Tipton Co- ou June 22 at Sheeps- 1000 Guineas and the Oaks, the 
ther to the dam of Ram’s Horn. An- head Bay brought good prices. Harry value of these two races being 
other for xvhich he gave 63200 h.is for payne Whitney paid 65100 for a colt by £8600. The third stallion on the wln- 
a dam a half-sister to Grazi&ilo. For a Yaxikee of of Partridge. Oscar Lewi- ning list is Florizel II., the eldest of the 
half-brothe«- to Ed Tierney he gave shon pajd 95000 for a colt by Yankee, three brothers which have done the
62100. For 62600 H- Stover bought a uut Gf Boyal Gun- H. B- Duryea ;iaid King such signal service, and Florizel
half-brother to St- Bellane. the young- ; 94700 for colt by Mirthful, out of II. has fix-e winners of nearly £8000, his 
ster being of the first crop of Sombrero Marite. and 63300 for a colt by imp. best representative being Vedas, wtn- 
yeariings. A half sister to Fitzb'. illar Sandringham, out of Dorothy Hamp- ner of the 2000 Guineas, who but for 
and cir Brillai- fell to J. A- Bennett’s 1 ton. The Kirkfleld Stable of this city a mishap might very possibly have won 

, What may prove a prize w-as a padd $2000 for a brown coll by Mirthful, the Derby as xvell. 
half-brother to the good homes Sir Ex
cess and Connoisseur, which went to 
the Delaxvare Stable for the moderate 
sum of 6350.

725Special classes .............
Delivery and exptess
General purpose ........ .
Heavy draught ...........
High steppers ...............
Hunters and saddle horses-• 3 0 
Hunters and jumpers 
P<Aiies in harness -••
Polo competition
Boy riders ...................
Children's turnouts ................. 40
Pacers and trotters, (speed 

department .............................

65
65

1 .

Wm * - 1 ■

140
130

655
205
50 mes
67

2300 Entries for the 
London cart horses 
ipn Whit Monday nu 
The horses mustere* 
8 a.m., and after pas 
Inspectors they pa 
jrdges, xvho examl 
and cleanliness, wl 
qualified experts a 
for the best type ot 
ther prizes were g 
who had been over « 
ploy of the same 
x\ as attended by nr 
interested spectators 
Stock Journal says 
the largest in the v 
tqr of that paper 
been in Toronto at 
Canadian National 
year there were ox 
told on the grounds 
there promises to b< 
At the parade in th. 
day there will be six

Totalxvould

.
Colts byi Imported Mazigan sold at 

the sales at Sheepshead Bay last week 
for two and three thousand dollars, 
but at the Hendrie sale on Tuesday in 
Toronto, Goggles’ 2 year-old. by Muza- 
gan. out of a granddaughter of imp. 
Glenelg axid a great-great-granddaugh- 

| ter of Stockweli. sold for 690. And yet

Eighty years ago 
United States state, 
evidently four distlnc 
"The first the Germ 
sylvania, a gigantic 
18 hands high, 
of them all above 1 
with a full crest am 
proportion to the re 
is light in the flank 
leg.
German* in the gr 
Middle States, and : 
’Conestoga’ horse, fi 
River, 
and a similar hors* 
in England the hast: 
bay."
dian, xx'hich is a carl 
He is generally bla 
French descent, an 
scribes a circuitous I 
each of his fore f« 
some of this blood 

The third wa 
anian horse,” of Spi 
Ihe fourth the Engl is 
xvas commonest in 
ginians alxvays havii 
dieted to racing.”

I
As it was Vedas

out of the famous black mare Imp- contributed over £5000 to his sire’s to- 
Thirty head biought a total of *39.800, tal. 
being an average of 61327 por head

Another notable stallion in the 
I list is Galiinule, who has 14 winners,
I or one more than Cyllene, the total ofBMBMtt

I am happy to say that the first story j at Providence. R. I. j as sood a mare as ever
is entirely untrue and that the second | —. was foa,ed-
is of the same character- It is not ;
likely that the proposed amendment ! nor the prices paid for horses is as . . . . _ _ , _ _
will be put thru, but a test case will , good as at the height of the spring Joll“nS stud farms in Ireland and that 
probably be carried to the privy eoun- season, yet both are keeping up ex- eac*J should have won the One Thou- 
eil regardmg the meaning of the pdcs- traordinarily well. At the Repository ®and <jUineas and the Oaks. But so 
ent clause in the criminal code- a number of purchasee» have been far ^°,ly stands out by far

“ made on railroad contractors’ account Lvf ^ two, for the career of
in premiums to at fair prices, but the purchasers are cherry Lass as a two-year-old was not

* But she cfmes

He was origi

Canadian HorseExchange The prin-

60-62-64 Jarvis St.
North of King St.

He is genei
must change our methods

Auction 
Every Monday 
And Thursday 
At II a.m. ( 
Private Sales 
Every Day.

"The s*à It is a curious .oinci- 
Altho naturally neither the demand dfcn(ie that ITetty Polly and Cherry

Lass should have been foaled on ad-I 2 35."

m
The money given __ __________ ___ ______  ______ _ ______ _ „.v

hoi-sc^s at the Canadian National Exhi- mostly local and in small lots, altho : uPbr,en by defeat. ,
loads have been a fam“y that improve with agetavd

____ At it remains to be seen how she will fare
Horse" Exchange Jarvis- with Clcero when they meet, as it is

possible for them to do in the St. 
Leger at Doncaster.

hi tion. Toronto, betxveen Aug. 29 till ( several mixed 
Sept 9. will be as follows: | taken for the upper lakes

"Thorobreds .................................6561 Canadian r_:._..0_.
Roadsters .. .. ......................... 42t street, the situation continues
Standard-breds ......................... 391 aging, all horses offering finding buy-
Curnage and coach horses.. 396 ers. “Abattoir" Harris having been
Hackneys ■ ..........................  421 among the latter, as well as parties The foundation of all Irish horse-
Clydesdales.................................. 531 fiom Montreal and Brantford. The 1 breeding, says Mr. , Dale in - his new
Shires - ' * " -......................... 501. usual sales will be held at each place hook- Polo. Past and Present.
Draught horses ...................  433 during the week, at The Repository ,l,e pony blood of Connemara and Gal-
Progeny prizes .. • ■.-t...... 80 on Tuesday and Friday and at the ! way- Horse-breeding depends upon
General purpose horses...... 102 Exchange on Monday and Thursday. | the existence in any country of the
ponies • ■ ....................................  200 ---------- | need for a working horse. The Irish

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard. hax"ng farmer had. and has. a use for wiry, 
been entrusted with orders by the !m- active, clean-legged mares of strong 

j perial Remount Commissioners to rur- constitutions and even temper. They

carPhone Main 2(16. Registered.

40 Horses l p to the Men
Chicago, June 24.—A 

teamsters’ joint council 
to submit' to the men 
l*‘ace terms received 
The three principal cla 
tion which the strikers 
follows :

The elimination of 
from the strike settlei

The inalntttinlng of 
gunrds on the wagons 
caib^l off.
n The right to wear i 
lealed.

encour-
!AT AUCTION

Monday, June 26,1905. at 11 a m
In our Sales Stables at the above address. 
A choice lot of DRAUGHT, DELIVERY, 
DRIVING and GENERAL PURPOSE 
HORSES.
THOS. IN6RAM.

Auctioneer

•‘was

Harness horses 
Standard breds ... .. 
Cairiage houses........

........ 410M. E. R. STOCK, 170
.......

\

JL

i

.
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.
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Adhere to Type in Horse Breeding ihorses that would work hard
and live tn the rough. But there was- 
also In Ireland work for the smaller, 
cheaper- and harder pony, which would 
maintain (tself on the moors and up
lands. On these wild tracts of coun
try there fere great varieties of herbs 
and stunted shrubs, and these were 
iust what a race of hardy ponies need
ed. Then these ponies were required 
tor carrying burdens, and for such a 
purpose the peasants found it indispen
sable to have intelligent, docile animals, 
a sulky, stupid pony was no use to 

Therefore there was a continual

i H
j/

MORION WILL 6EI IT BACKIT IS A PRESENT INJURY AND A FUTURE CALAMITY TO DEPART 
FROM THIS RULE-BREEDING IS 

OF CHANCE.
BURNS * 

SHEPPARD 
Proprietors

NO THING
1

‘-JProbably one of the strongest tac- jn scores. To successfully breed light 
tors acting against profitable horse- horses, the same care as regards type

and individuality must be observed 
as in the production of the heavier 

stick to type, the indiscriminate sc- breeds or classes. Where pure-bred 
election of sires, patronising a sire be- dams are owned, there should, in 

. , the, majority of cases, be no questioncause he ta owned by a Mend whom ^ $ thg breed of sire to be selected.
the breeder wishes to help, the fauure as jn SUch cases we should "stick not 
to study the laws that govern breed- only to type, but to breed." At the

. . _ ... -«j.... same time, even with pure-breds, there
ing and of an a P P may be cases in which we may be jus-
ideal. tided in selecting a sire of another

Breeding is not a thing of chance. It breed. For instance, if we have a tho-
.  . Ki, Clair, nahirii laws, robred mare, and wish to produce ais governed by CWtain natural laws, hame$s h0r8e wc may be justified in
which it is not our purpose here to mating. her wilh a hackney. The hack-
discuss, but with which every breeder ney will probably give better results
should be conversant. These laws are, when crossed with a thorobred, or one 
unfortunately not absolute theee -ire wilh considerable thorobredblood, than 7vl,tta“ CT Which are with any other class expect a pure-
^'ûWSEüî.t5»,^î the^prepotency "of*"un? dant transmUs

îs» ssfisrsyssc i”™.--
Hie tlIÎSt- h»ISri wfll ”1^7 the lions* breeders for years bred their
disappointed occaaionally. w i*1» mares to standard-bred sires, with the
whole be favored With a fair measure hopes of produc,ng fa8t trotters and 
Sf success. On U» trther hand, the paCers, They had the idea that a fast 
breeder Who does not give the mattei staui0n of this breed would produce a 
due consideration, does not study, or fast colt out of mogtly any kind of a 
vieglects the laws mentioned, but niare. Of course, the usual result was 
breeds indiscriminately, without re disappointment. To such an extent 
gae-d to the type or individuality of his bas this line of breeding been carried 
mares, will be disappointed in a large on ln ^rta^ sections that there are 
percentage of his attempts- The ob- many mares with a strong Infusion of 
ject of every breeder should be to pro- standard blood that practically belong 
duce something better than the dam- to no class. They are not fast enough 
This can be done only by the selection for racing, have not size enough for 
of u sire of the same class, but of bet- carriage, and are simply useful for 
ter individuality. The use of the word drawing a light rig over a good road at 
"class” here may lead to confusion, a fair road pace. The question is of- 
and we cannot use the word "breed" ten asked : "How shall I breed these 
because few of our mares are pure- mares with reasonable probability of 
bred- Hence, when we say "a sire of producing a useful animal, and one 
the same class,” we mean a pure-bred, that will have a fair demand at good 
sire of the class the mare belongs to prices?” This Is a hard question to
or favors in size, action' or general answer. If crossed with a thorobred, „ , Srllool |,lM>ector
characteristics. For instance, if the the progeny will probably be too small. At th<1 of,1 ,,l,Ul , „,
mare be a large one, with some draught except for a lightweight saddle horse. Hughes on Saturday morning, an mqu ry 
blood, say, Clydesdale cc Shire, yet If crossed with a sire of her own was held to determine whether Princlpel 

-not typical of either, we would select ; breed, it is probable the foal will be Wsllls of Hamllton-street School had ex- 
a pure-bred Clydesdale or Shire. We too small for valuable service, and not twlMl hlg authority In striking a 13-year- 
take it for granted that the intelligent fast enough to make him valuable. If Q|d ^ Brown aUl„t ,b, legs. Mr.
breeder will net patronize an impure crossed with a heavy harness horse, ^vallli* HtMted that he united the boy U> hold 
or* unregistered sire of any breed vr as a hackney or coach horse, the out h|s ^Mni| a„d ho refused, saying that 
class. If we mate mares of composite same trouble as regards size, with lack h|K mother had said to him he was not to 
breed with sires of like breeding, even, of quality (unless the mare has very ho punished. The boy admitted that be did 
tho they zee typical, and exactly what *oo<l quality), will probably be no- say he was not to be pushed- 
we wish to nroduce we will, in the ma- ticed. And, of course, it would be un- regulations of the school are that when a jority of c^ mceT »Mth ™slppomt wise to cross her with a draught home, to •£*£*£>£££

ment. In suck cases, neither parent What, then, can be done? If the mare doing what he dfel the teacher was carrying 
has the necessary prepotency to irepro-, be too small and too slow to be of any wjf )||r „r the Iwanl. Mr, Wal-
duco type with reasonable cortainty. value for work or driving purposes, my „g 8tatMl tbnt the boy’s reccwd la not a 
Prepotency (the power to transmit to advice is not to breed her. If she have an(| bc has no desire to appear
the progeny the characteristics of the, else, but lack speed and qua ity breed vlm,|rtlve. The Ik» will go back to school 
parent) can only be acquired by breed ! £r to a good big thorobred. with the again, 
ing in certain lines for many genera-1 Wea bf p^uclng a raddle horse or. 
lions. Hence, the parent of ocanptwrite ** ®u A ^ twmblna-
nr mÎTpH Vklr rwl r» nnot n_iwi-ir re t Via nPC- tlOIl hOFSC. If She h&V6 both SlZC 811(1

quality, but lack speed, breed her to esrary prepotency, and if each P*rent^ hack’ney and produce a
8 i J'A* aT ! heavy harness horse, but if she have

*ypyiy..to.,*>cV Allunpreju | nejtber S|„e npr gpeed, even tho she 
duced students of the breeding Pn* :has quality, do not breed her at all,

but, if we must breed her, select a 
. ... . .. hackney, with the hopes of producinghorse probably greater than any other . a high.actlng cobj or*^ blocky thoro.
domesticated animal. Why? Because bred, with the prospects of producing 
he has been bred for Ro many genera-j a pc |o pony, but, ln my experience, 
tions without the infusion of foreign either of these lines of breeding is very 
blood- Hence, In our endeavor to pro , liable to be disappointing, 
duce a foal that will be a better ani
mal than the dam, we must select a 
sire that is not merely a better Indi
vidual, but one that is pure-bred and, 
of course, the longer his pedigree tre 
better Again, we sjiould not select a 
sire simply because he is of the breed
we want and has a good pedigree. We I day of last year a friend of hers, on 
must have individuality as well as her way to the Isle of Man, lost her 
pedigree, but If we are forced to sacri- watch,while crossing the Menai Sti alts, 
flee either for the other, I would sacri
fice individuality for pedigree, but this
only to a limited extent- Get both if Hnding a valuable gold curb bracelet, 
possible. Again I would say. “stick to Not being able to trace the owner of 
type " If the prospective dam have, the latter, she naturally kept It. l-*ast 
some Clydesdale <v Shire blood, select - Christmas the lady who lost the watch 
a Clydesdale or Shire stallion, the very: paid a visit to some friends at Chel- 
best that can be had, regardless of a tenhàpi, and during her stay with 
lew dollars In stud tee- As regards thcaiTwore the bracelet. One evening 
strict type we may deviate to some ex-1 another visitor identified the orna
ient ■ in fact it is often wise to do «> I ment as having belonged to her, and If the maïe does not satisfy us In this! produced a watch which she had pick- 

tvne in the ed up while crossing to the Isle of Man. 
res^ft- SJ* refill «election of a Curiously enough, this proved to be the 
progeny by «he ^ to mU i identical watch lost by the lady who
sir. For metaaiee, if chete to high. ! found ,fce bracelet, rhu8, afler ,he
lacks substance, has liai I ng a • I lapse of six months, the articles were 
beefy b?*ne- c®?*r8^ "«-oh1 restored by strangers who met acci-
lect a sire of the blocky type, one w dentally at the house of a mutual 
plenty of substance, one with a short, | frjend- 
strong back, bone and feathering of i ■
good quality, etc. In.®l^er fa‘l The close of Sir Henry Irving’s brief
lect a sire that is very good iu the, g(ason al Drury-Iane Theatre was 
points in which the dam is deficient-1 nlarked by B scene of extraordinary en- 
We would deviate from type in this re- j thugiasm, "Waterloo" and "Becket" 
spect- Of course, it k not always P°® | formed the program, and the veteran 
sible to get the service sof a sire that, atlor showed no failure in resource 
in all respects, is exactly what we and j,ower. Numerous recalls followed 
would like, to suit the individuality of every act, and when the curtain fell 
the mare, but we should always bear on "Becket” Sir Henry made one of 
hec individuality in mind and make big customary graceful acknowledg- 
the best selection we can. If we have ments. Referring to his future move- 
a mare of the class mentioned, -in.I : ments, he said that after fulfilling en
tered as above, we will in all probaba 1 ! gagements ln many cities of England 
ity produce a foal better than the dam,1 and Scotland, he would enter, probably 
and if this be a filly, by exercising the in January, oil his three-months’ Ame- 
same judgment in breeding her, we will! rican tour, and would meet his London 
} till improve the progeny, and so on. friends again next year. Even then.
But if vve keep changing the breed of . many of the audience remained, and
the sires, even if we keep to the: the curtain being again raised dlsclos-
drimrht class we dcgcnrate instead of ed the company assembled tp witness mnrlfoTlre, constant I the presentation to Sir Henry of a silver 
advance. This mw» or 1res ! iovinK cup by the aNtional Association
change of s»rre accounts for thefact | ‘“leal employes, which begun in
that first class horses of any brecd i r *"te was flnlghed In public/ The 
class axe comparatively scarce, and . demonstration was a striking and sin- 
unsatisfactory state o "l'1 Ie” " ! cere tribute to the leading figure on
linue just as long as breeders <1<) not English stage, who enjoys an un
give the necessary study and intelll-1 rjva|ed popularity not only with his 
gc.it consideration to the breeding audiences but among his own profps- 
brcblem- I sion. As his Drury-lane friends would

The same general rules apply t0 not accept "good-by," he smilingly add- 
tceedlng horses of the light classes- ! cd> ••well, then, good night.”
Violent crosses seldom give good re-1 ' ----------
suits, as breeding heavy mares to light -phe ]ast London story : A young po- 
sirre, or vice versa. There have been bc8ma„ fresh from Scotland, was on 
instances in which such violent cross-s dutyj an(j had instructions to stop 
have produced valuable animals, and tratTic■ as royalty was expected. A 
such may be regarded as a calamity, jadyf who was unceremoniously "hçld 
rather than as a favorable -result, from 1 up- on the vvay to the opera, put her 
the fact that one successful! attempt is : head out of the window and railed to 
calculated to encourage further efforts the constable to let her carriage pass, 
on similar lines, not only by the lucky "I canna do it, ma’am," the policeman 
breeder, but by his neighbors, and it • said. "But I'm the wife of a cabinet 
w ill be noticed that where such irr.i- j minister." "I canna help that, ma’am, 
tional proceedings prove successful tn I could not let you pass if you were 

instance, it will prove disastrous the wife of a Presbyterian minister.

-1Reported to Be Contemplating Action 
Against Number of Rich Men 

Who Have “Profited.”

Encouraging Report Presented at An
nual Meeting of Industrial 

Schools Association.

HwaW'WainiiitR'feiiH

(KSTABI.IS

i Army Horses
breeding is the failure of farmers to

HKD isse

them.
process of selection for temper and do
cility going on. These animals be
came known, and their blood was dif
fused more or less thru all the working 
horses of the country. Mr. Dale con
siders that American-bred ponies come 
next to English and Irish in point of 
merit ; but they lack one element which 
makes t)ie English and Irish ponies 
the best in the world—the foundation 
of the native pony, Welsh, Exmoor, 
Dartmoor. The American ponies are 
dwarf horses in reality, and It has been, 
proved by experience that except In 
i are instances the dwarf horse does not 
make so good a polo pony as the ani
mal with true pony blood in his veins. 
Great pains are taken with the train
ing, and a few American ponies are 
equal to the English first-class ponies, 
and nearly all are easier to ride. A 
very large number of well-bred Eng
lish ponies want a horseman to play or 
make them do their best, whereas Am
erican ponies are generally easy to 
handle if the man essaying the job has 
but confidence in himself. One ob
jection Mr. Dale takes to American 
ponies is that they show a disposition 
when galloping to turn on their forelegs 
instead of turning round and springing 
off their hocks as England's best ponies

JSERIAL REMOUNT COMMISSIONERS to announce 
n for the puichze) of horses for the BRITISH UOV- 
y on

1New York, Jane 34.- Definite state
ments are made I» The Herald to-day that. 
In addition to the proeceding* w-tdeh are 
experted to be Inaugurated by Attorney- 
General Mayer and lllstrlet Attorney Je
rome, Paul Morten, ehaJrman of the Equi
table Life Assurance Society, with the full

The annual meeting of the board of 
management of the Industrial Schools 
Association was held on Saturday af
ternoon.

commencing ATJUNE 26TH,
ecifictitious :
i, 15.1 to 15 3 hands.
jers), 15 to 15.3 hands
un and wagon). 15.2 to 15 3Ü hands.
iwarils
acks and chestnuts are preferred. A number of BLACK 
desired-
ut passing a veterinary examination and soundness in 
1 upon, Entire or unmanageable horses not accepted, 
several classes as to conformation, etc., will be accepted, 
•ion will be charged for all horses accepted by

ade for offering any horses they may reject

The reports presented showed an un
usually busy time during the last 12
months. A number of changes have 
taken plac 
have been

knowledge and approval of the new owner, 
Thomas F. Hyau, will by his own Investiga
tion of affairs delve deeper than either the 
Frick committee or State Superintendent 
of Insurance Hendrick A

Charges against certain very rich men 
are hinted ut In connection with this devel
opment. They have not heretofore figured 
prominently. One of them is. says The 
Herald, currently reported to have accumu
lated HUWO.tmO In a few years, wht'e so
other, an appraiser, amassed more than
$1,000,000 In two years. ------ -
these matters were only Indirectly connect
ed with the society’s affairs. It Is lat miited 
that various documents are tielng certified, 
while accounts ami occurrences will Ik* need 

basis for affidavits lu court proved-

engtind many improvements 
made in the working of themany schools.

"Among other things,” said the re
port of Secretary Kendry, "we have 
entered upon our changed conditions 
in reference to the relationship of the 
government towards the support of the 
schools. The government has assum
ed the payment of the greater portion 
of the support of the boys and girls, 
contriouuiig 31-36 per week tor eacn in
mate of the schools, as against 31.25 
contributed by the municipalities. This 
has enabled the government to close 
the Penetanguiehene Reformatory. The 
Victoria industrial School now receives 
the class of boys that, under the old 
conditions, would be sent to the re
formatory at Penetanguiehene.

"In order to make accommodation 
for those boys, we commenced the , 
building ot a new cottage, but were 
interrupted by the action of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, under their expropria
tion powers, as they required about 
16 acres of school lands. Owing to tM 
proximity of the expropriated lands td 
the new cottage, building operations 
have been discontinued. We now find 
It necessary to build at a greater dis
tance from the G.T.R., and have chos
en a site north of cottages Nos. 1 and 
3. The work will be pushed on at 
once.

EPOSITORY
ns a 
Ivge.

Wherever money Is fourni to have been 
obtained by individual*, on syndicate oper
ations. on bonuses to secure loans and the 
like It Is asserted that actions will be Ijc- 
jnin* to collect the amounts to which the 
society was lawfully entitled had nothing 
l»een diverted from its treasury.

BURNS ft 
SHEPPARD 
Proprietors ,

do.

(ESTABLISHED ISM)
IARTERS FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE

BOY WAS TO BLAME.The vote for the French ministry of 
agriculture for 1905 amounts to between 
eight and nine million dollars. ’"his 
total Includes 3400,000 for agricultural 
education and breeding establishments, 
not including the Haras, or national 
studs, for which the further sum of 
close upon 31,600,000 is allotted. Veter
inary schools, hospitals and the con
trol of animal diseases absorb a fur
ther sum of 3280.000. A separate Item 
for the encouragement of the horse in
dustry is 3300.000. Subscriptions to 
various agricultural institutions, in
cluding live stock show associations, 
amount to 3360,000, and compensation 
for animals and meat condemned on 
account of tuberculosis, 3160,000. I 
should dearly like the Dominion and 
provincial governments to well consid
er these figures and think what they 
mean. It will be observed that 31,500,- 
000 (£360,000 sterling) is spent upon, the 
encouragement of horse-breeding alone, 
to say nothing of the 3350,000 given to 
agricultural shows, part of which un
doubtedly goes to horses- How we 
are to compete against this sort of 
thing possibly Messrs, Sydney Fisher 
and Nelson Monte!th may be able to 
say, but I am sure I cannot. Even 
little Denmark, with its area of less 
than 15,000 square miles, against our 
3,315,647 square miles, and its ppooula- 
tion of 2.200,000, against our 6,000,000, 
spends many times more than we do 
on the encouragement of the horse.

Relawfi to Take Fomlskmeot—Goes 
Back to Sekeel.TION SALE

NEXT, JUNE 27TH
AT 11 O’CLOCK

HORSES Save the Bays.
"We gladly express our pleasure at 

the great sympathy we have always 
received from the government in rela
tion to our work. It also recognises 
the fact that a boy saved Is better than 
a boy turned into a criminal by neg
lect, at the turning point, it may be, 
of his life, and thus the country in
stead of having to support a criminal 
rejoices in the labor and advantage Of 
a useful citizen.

"The distinct policy of the board of 
management is to so use the schools 
that at an early period the hoy _ 
girl may be placed in homes where they, 
will learn to be useful and make a hap
py future for him or herself. We also 
recognise J. J. Kelso’s co-operation 
in this feature of the work.

"The board of management Is much 
pleased to know that with the hearty 
sympathy of the Hon. Mr. Hanna, pro
vincial secretary, our Alexandra School 
has taken a decided step forward, and 
it la now in contemplation to seek a 
union between the Junior Mercer Re
fuge and the Alexandra School for 
Girls, whereby girls of tender am will 
have the great advantage of Ming 
brought under the care of the ladles 
of the association, who, from their great 
experience in the needs of young girls, 
will seek to throw around them the 
protection and education of the school’s 
Industrial methods, and thus enable tho 
girls to successfully overcome the evils 
that have beset them, and lit them to 
earn an honorable living for them
selves."

Sosie Statistics.

LASSES, CONSISTING OF
1RS HEAVY DELIVERY HORSES 
I0RSES CARRIAGE ft SADDLE HORSES 
IVERS ft WORKERS.
jllowing well-known shippers:
Williamson, Thos. Williamson, Geo. Watson, Sr, 
r and several others.

BURNS A SHEPPARD,
Auctioneers and Proprietors.

LOOMIS A PEACE ENVOY ?
chase horses for the British army, 
state that they have already received 
a number of assurances that horses 
fulfilling the requirements will be 
forthcoming and that they, therefore, 
look forward to the purchasing Inspec
tion on Monday at The Repository from 
9 a m. to 3 p-m- with every confidence 
of making a good selection. The horses 
required are for officers, troopers and 
artillery, and must generally be from 
15 to 15.3 1-2 in height, four years 
old and upward, and of good bone and 
muscle and sound in eye, wind and limb. 

.310,109 The officers’ horses must be undocked.
, two sold but for the others it does not much 
>s hire also matter. Of course the artillery horses 

! need to be a little chunkier and heavier 
than the others.

Given It to Be lelerred Secret Mis
sion la Along Tbnt Line.

New York, June 24.—Ou a secret mlislr.n 
for the state department, for .vbl-'ii he was 
commissioned hv President Roosevelt, Fran
cis U. l-oomlft, the assistant secretary of 
state, sailed for Southampton to-day oil the 
steamer Philadelphia.

Voucernlng the mission, Mr. 
world only any : "I nni not only goliiB a* 
special ambassador to receive Paul lanes- 
tiistv, hilt also h ive been commissioned by 
the" president to perform a secret mission 
for the state department while nr road. I 
must decline positively to state what my 
mission la."

"llaa It anything to do with pence? was 
asked.

"I ran say nothing,' was his reply.

lem will admit that the thorobred pos- 
esses greater prepotency tha*.i any otheres. •

Loomis
Whip.■ed

... 2390 Entries for the annual parade of 
London cart horses In Regent's Park 
jpn Whit Monday numbered nearly 1100. 
The horses mustered jn the park from 
8 a.m., and after passing the veterinary 
inspectors they paraded before the 
jrdges, who examined for groom'ng 
and cleanliness, whilst other highly 
qualified experts awarded premiums 
for the best type of cart horse. Fur
ther prizes were given to all drivers 
who had been over 20 years in the em
ploy of the same firm. The parade 
vas attended by many thousands of 
interested spectators. The London L?ve 
Stock Journal says that this parade is 
the largest in the world, but the edi
tor of that paper has evidently not 
been in Toronto at the time of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, 
year there were over 1200 horses all 
told on the grounds here, and this year 
there promises to be equally as many. 
At the parade in the park next Satur
day there will be six or seven hundred.

FOREIGN .NOTES.

A remarkable tale of the unexpected
recovery of lost property is being told 
by a Bonnlngham lady. On Whit Mon-

in Driving 
il n ee ng 
and 6, the
Club have two thorobred stallions which so far 

t matinee, stand at the head of the list in Eng- 
prox. on land are the sires of the Derby and 

st. A "good Oaks winners. The former of these 
irontos on is Cyllene, who is represented not only 
food rp • t by Cicero, who has won ten races 
■.esday *v.id worth £8000, but by two-year-olds of 
McLichrie great promise in Sweet Mary and Cy- 
Toronto’s thera. while he has himself been re- 
Bertram. cently sold for 30,000 guineas. Cyllene 

t inquirers has 13 winners of over £11,000, while 
the second stallion in the list is Isin- 

1 glass, whose eight winners of £9450 in- 
1 by the elude Cherry Lass, who has the 
at Sheeps- 1000 Guineas and the Oaks, the 

îs- Harry value of these two races being
• a colt by £9600. The third stallion on the wln- 

L *wi- ning list is Florlzel II., the eldest of the
y Yankee, three brothers which have done the 
iryea paid King such signal service, and Florizel 
ill. out of II. has five winners of nearly £8009, his 
t by imp. best representative being Vedas, win- 
hy Hamp- ner of the 2000 Guineas, who but for 
r this city a mishap might very possibly have won 

Mirthful, the Derby as well. As it was Vedas 
nare Imp- contributed over £5000 to his sire’s to
ol 339.800, tal.

• head

Calm Warn ky Bombard meet.
Success Magazine.

Shells filled with oil. Intended to calm 
a stormy sea when fired into It, have 
bien Invented in France. The effect 
of a film of oil in reducing the size of 
waves Is well known, but In the case 
of a moving vessel It 1* difficult to 
reach those in front, among which the 
ship's progress will soon bring it. At 
first ordinary explosive shells contain
ing oil were tried, but these, besides 
being dangerous, did not distribute the 

At present wooden shells 
break when they 

strike the water, allowing the oil to 
run evenly over the surface. For night 
use the shells have an Illuminating 
attachment. The results are said to 
be satisfactory.

It is not surprising to find that the
but was in a measure compensated by

At present 194 boyq are ln the Vic
toria Industrial School and 30 girls In 
the Alexandra School. During the year 
71 boys left the school to enter the va
rious fields of labor for which they 
have* been qualified, and several girls 
passed out of their school and are now 
making their own living ln respectable 
families.

Vlctofla Industrial School neds a pro
per water service, and It was hoped 
that the ’government would aid In the 
effort to n*9rt this great want.

There was a large attendance of 
friends of the association from the 
city. Refreshments were served.

Last
meet-

oil evenly, 
are used, which

car Eighty years ago a visitor to tne 
United States stated that there were 
evidently four distinct breeds of horses : 
"The first the German horse of Penn
sylvania, a gigantic animal sometimes 
18 hands high. I have seen a team 
of them all above 17 hands in height, 
with a full crest and Roman nose. In 
proportion to the rest of his figure he 
is light in the flank and high on the 
leg. He was originally bred by the 
German* in the great valley of the 
Middle States, and is called there the 
’Conestoga’ horse, from the Conestoga 
River. He is generally a blood bay. 
and a similar horse probably formed 
in England the basis of the Cleveland 
bay." • • • "The second is the Cana
dian, which is a carthorse of 14 iiands. 
He is generally black or grey, if of 
French descent, and in trotting de
scribes a circuitous line in the air vith 
each of his fore feet. Horses with 
some of this blood trotted a mile in 
2-35." The third was the "wild Louisi
anian horse," of Spanish descent, ard 
Ihc fourth the English thorobred, which 
was commonest in Virginia, the Vir
ginians always having been much ad
dicted to racing."

Given Fair Warning.
I'klladclnhlit Press.

Jimmy -Whnt’e the matter with you, yon 
don't never go In for any fun at all nown- 
days?

Tommy—No, I’m tirin' good lieeause I’M 
gnln" to have n birthday party soon, an' I 
«nut to get a present.

Jimmy—Better he en refill an’ not he too 
good, or niehtee they won’t give you notblaf 
hut a Bible.

From TheNo Irlak Suicides.
Exchange.

"The Irish," said a statistician, "nev
er commit suicide. Practically never, 
I mean. Thai Is to say, where you 
will hear of 90 suicides of Germans, 
Russians,
Americans, you won’t hear of more 
than one Irish suicide, and maybe you 
won’t hear even of that.

"The Irish are a hopeful and brave 
people. In the most heartrending dis
tress they keep up their spirits, laugh
ing, joking, declaring that better times 
will come soon. In Ireland suicide is 
an unknown evil.

"In the Indomitable pluck, gaiety and 
optimism of the Irish there Is a lerson 
for Us all to learn."

Italians, Frenchmen andAnother notable stallion in the 
; list is Gallinule, who has 14 winners. 
I or one more than Cyllene, the total of 
their winnings being £5759. 
cipal winner was 
Pretty Polly, who came out at Epsom 
tn her best form and made very short

(The prin- 
the famous mare

As ModIBed.>f Latonin, 
e warn hi g 
>k up the

ed Du pee, work °f Zinfandel, himself one of the 
g. Starter best horses in training, and ot Caius, 
ed at the the latter the pick of the French horses 
wiil start training; so that it may be said 

1 that she is as good a mare as ever 
was foaled. It is a curious . olnci- 
dtnee that Pretty Polly and Cherry 
Lass should have been foaled on ad
joining stud farms in Ireland and that 
each should have won the One Thou
sand Guineas and the Oaks. But so 
far Pretty Polly stands out by far 
the best of the two, for the career of 
Cherry Lass as a two-year-old was not 
unbroken by defeat. But she cjmes 
of a family that improve with age%ai'd 
it remains to be seen how she will fare 
with Cicero when they meet, as it is 
possible for them to do in the St. 
Leger at Doncaster.

From The Chicago Hally News.
Mistress (to upstairs girl)—Jane, the rook 

Is sick this morning. Yon know bow to cook, 
do yon not?

June -No. inn’am; I don’t know anything 
nIsn't cookin’, ma’ani.

Mistress lint when 
derstnod yon to eny that yon had been a 
cook for three

engage I yon I un-
yea re.

Jane -Y’es. ma’am, lint It was in a rail- 
rond restaurant mil nm.b demand 

ses is as 
he spring 
g up ex- 
tepository 
avei been 
:’ account 
lasers are 
ots, altho : 
aw been |

At the i 
Jarvis- I 

s eneour-1 
ling buy- j 
ing been j 
is parties 
ynl. The 
iu*h place 
tepositoey 
d at the i wa>’. 
lursday.

Pemlalar Needs.
Philadelphia Bulletin. Dolan Better Than the Aatkor.

From The Philadelphia lo dger
Nell—Yea. the play Is qnltc successful. 

Mj friend. Miss 1‘adilru, made vouai de rab'e 
money out of it.

belle - Uhl nhe write It?
Nell Goodness! No. She’s n dressmak

er. and she made all the gowue for the 
lending Indy.

To love.
To be loved.
To be told so sometimes.
To have something to do.
TO be dealt with sincerely.
To be sympathetically understood.
To be praised once In a while.
To have her Judgment pespected.
To Inspire both passion and reverence 

In the same man.
To have a great, big-hearted boss 

who will let her have her own way 
until she Is' In. danger of making a 
fool of herself, and then curb her 
gently.

w
\ V.

POP.
I

:“You journalists are rare paradoxes/* 
said the Funny Man.

“Why?” queried the Chief.
“Because you're the authors of your 

own pars.”
The office ruler just missed him as 

he closed the door.

Ip to the Men Tkenaelvea.
Chicago, June 24.—At a meeting of the 

tea mutera* joint council It has been decided 
to submit'to the men on strike tbe latest 
l**#ce terms received from the employers. 
The three principal clauses in the prihposi- 
tiou which tbe strikers will vote on arc as 
follows :

The elimination of the express drivers 
from the strike settlement.

The maintaining of police and armed 
guards on the wagons after the strike is 
called off.
a The right to wear a union button con
cealed.

11

f the
The foundation of all Irish horse* 

! breeding, says Mr. , Dale in ' his r.ew 
book. Polo. Past and Present, “was 
the pony blood of Connemara and Gal- 

Horse-breet^ing depends upon 
j the existence in any country of the 
i need for a working horse.

J$

I 'Patti and Beri.lia.rdt Rivait.
A protect is being made against the 

nomination of Mme. Patti to the le
gion of Honor on the ground that Mme. 
Bernhardt has « prior claim.

Short-Lived Dwarfs.
The Congo dwarf*, six specimens of 

which have been brought to London 
by Colonel Harrison, never reach a 
greater age than 46 year»

I
£The Irish

I. having farmer had. and has. a use for wiry, 
• the im- active, clean-legged mares of strong 
s to rur- constitutions and even temper. They

1
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the extent of the gains recorded. It had 
been evident for some time pant that the 
liquidation during the May decline had keu 
-exttedlugljr thoio and that the market 
had reached a stage where It would respond 
ivudlly to bullish operations and that any 
vi. ton rage ment from the larger interests 
would stimulate speculative at tivitv. The 
course of the market during the week has 
pi oven the soundness of this theory, and
sentiment regarding the market outlook has 
become decidedly optimistic becuuse of the 
dt ii'onstration of a strong underlying buy
ing power afforded by the week s opera
tions, which evidently needed nothing 
more than the spectacle of advancing 
prices to arouse It into activity. The 
character of the buying In various lead
ing issues suggested also that important 
flnuvcJal Interests had assumed an aggres
sive position on the bull side. Induced in 
all probability by the near approach of the 
July 1 dividend, and Interest i>ertod, when 
exceedingly heavy disbursements will be 
tuutlv. a large part of which are expected to 

e e * be rt-invested in stock exchange securities
STM- i0 . .. ^ that are apt to be more favorably regardedThis is tne favorable side of the ret mt j,.. ihe averum* investor with -m nmvini

velouwlv bullish efr«M-t on tlios^ shin's The rru'1,1 v course that tne general bus!- temporary liiiTrase In the v-flm- of the com al,uatl"° remains favorable and no
mon><ühaîva fîom*the nnuonnronioiit 'am d(H'l,i,'d Inipalrnient devekqira >n the crop•ssrsszrs* r &«.£• hr;evvr>preferred and rommon stork one rail pro- f<>î .
dui-ed had Hi, iminruao value of 11.200.1*10. r, Krat « «îîîi^Tî s?,‘i,kUi lu tb“
%X^aZ„le,„PdUr!:!im:„,at,i^U,0Jd,h.e. wbl^ ÏÏ'SJSSÏi £SST in'

»h 22- V5.SS MM »r,M«
conditions in the steel and iron trade have 

Manlpnlatlre ptm-teae? of Dominion Coal 1"*»r<ledJnl ll«bt .«* a >*™-
gave tills stork a quirk adranrr over 80 In {" raai *1?!* .2Î *ellera 1 bustaeaa,
the earlv mart of the week fiIHul» » sum- is takeu to Indicate that a turn for the 
pie shipment <>f the product to some new lfhe {*ldl*?lr^ *• lu If Indeed
market, gossip was satisfied that the ad- ' Li,h"?,. U“lJ* .^“rai taken Plact‘- At any 
ranee was made at the expense of a short adVcea ‘u..tk,a connection *w more 
interest. The latter theory does not work a,,d bas ,l,eeu ,stat,;d tbat the
out with the street idea of this st.s k. The ,5? a .t"Fved»“a1 fa“ business s
holdings are by no means scattered, and bright. With such prospects
the professional trader Is not given to play- *" T tb">' *«uld *;,UI <•*> be a souni# 
Ing short of an Issue that a fair proportion f<“. enterta ned in many
of the public Is not already long of. That d'a,rt"™ tbat higher prices will be witness 
these shares are llrin and ran even advance wl the stock market before any setback 
at times Is no criterion of tlieir Intrinsic uf Importauee la experienced. There Is at 
value. Until this company gives evidence nothing in sight to check the 1m-
of ,«lying a dividend on the common stock V*vxl“* tendency The hulk of stocka are 
without Impairing the eqidtv of the pro- strongly held and it Is believed the short 
nerty. It tirant continue a speculative pro- tho somewhat reduced during the
position of the highest order. recent recovery, is still ample enough to at-

tract the attention of the larger bull opera- 
The tenmvr of the* larwe holder* i< .if tors* W,th lhe publication of the Uen- 

cocrac. .mnish aLd o,"5inirait:ea ofa* d'l^'s/v|Hcrt the Equitable Life matter Is 
vandng the price of speculative shares w:!i ' closed so fur as the stock luar-
be availed of. New York will afford an ex- kf,I®s the llnancial 
relient cause for marking quotations higher 8trV atb °f tbe concern Is not «luestioned. 
In local stuck* The bl -eer eichni.cs wl'l nud lewl|t events Indicate that the new thus provide a fato nl^-f of "fiTt ,n!‘v -»! *• "« «*■
be looked for here. ‘ lberr ls; c®urse; tbe P»ss blllty

that Ihe present friction between trance 
The *,.* c and Germany may develop Into an op.-nNraa pâ«l^L .'ie,.o'.", ; .! L i s8 ri.ptlire, but with tbe peara of the world

Ins ^!iiic d w.s I *r • fë ..' <‘ r«r‘r., 2 at stake lt >'Tms Improbable that the pics
iSSl “4b T” . ' C,~k- llous at ias,«? wiH *'Ot be settled thrurwi Lë''s-' ïïl f.'l'tJr iiÎT'11,"""' diplomatic channels. With strong teeb.ii- 
daliv ra!. *n V 7- '“.'u" cal conditions underlying the speculative
onrtnv mmohlv^ei'.l, / A" " l,lle atriicturv we believe prices will work to

day. monthly hid.di.z. words still higher levels, and while con.
sirxatiMU Is advisable until the crop out
come is assured, think the outlook is suf
fit ivully promising to warrant purchases ou 
react îc ns.

per cent. In wheat. 18 per cent, lu oats and 
per cent, lu barley this year over lust, 

and states that the growing crop is in first- 
class condition.

New York Bank Statement.
New York. June 24. --Vue statement of 

the averages of the cleanag house üauks 
of tills city for the wees Mntws : Loans 
decreased f2.OI8.20l>: depos-ts Incn ased 

clrciilaHou liicreasc«l $701 Ttnl; 
legal tenders increa.<*.| $1,000.000; si>ecie In
creased $8.012.2U0: res« i Vv increased <9.512.- 
200; reserve nsiulre 1 liv rviisxl $1.027.025; 
surplus increased $7.88X175; vx-l'.S depos
its increased $7,896,425.

New York Stocks,
The following table shows values to-day 

on the New York Stock Exchange, as coui- 
purvd with those of a week pnevious:

June 17. June 31.

47*
American Sugar...............
American Locomotive........... 47
Auialgit mated Copper ........... 79
Atchison common 

do. preferred
Anc-rican Car Foundry...........
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Chesv peake A Ohio ..
Twin City .....................
Colt-1 ado Southern ....
Chicago Ut. Western .
Chicago M. Jk St. l*aul 
Colorado Fuel & Iron .
Erie common ......

do. 1st preferred ....
do. 2nd preferred ...

C. P. R. ..............................
U. S. Steel common ..

do. preferred ...............
General Electric ........... .
Illinois Central .............
Louisville & Nashvlle .
Missouri Pacific .........
Manhattan ....................... .
Mvtix-politau...................
M. S. M. common .........
M.. K. A T............... ..
Pennsylvania Railroad
Norfolk ...............................
Ontario A Western ....
New York Central .....
Rock Island ......................
People's Gas ....................
Reading .. . ...............
Southern R.v7>eoiiimou

do., preferred ........... .
Southern Pacific ..................... 61*
Tennessee Coal & Iron .... 76%
C11*on Pacific .................
Texas Pacific .................
Wabash preferred .........
Wtstern Union ............. *
Sloes .....................................

124 137

81
81% 82*

Ritchie * Co.’. Weekly Review.
New York, June 23.—The stock market 

awoke from Its lethargy and gave an exhi
bition of strength which Is encouraging 
alike to tbe Investing publie and to profes
sional operators for the rise. The sharp 
uptaiii in prices on a steadily rising re:i|e 
of ilaiiy Irausavtlona clearly ludlv-itc* im- 
proveuu nt In Uniting sentiment Develop- 
n-.-Ms indenting that the KquiUible Inn se- 
eieaiiiiitt 'k going to be as tao.o as any holy 
toulj v. for, were doub ,* ■# l.istruu.ctitttl 
-u premotlng a better fe.ding lu «nan-la1 
circles. Superintendent iieuir .j' retort 
vudiialed the Frivk ra.niu tin- and vas 
geci rally inh-rpretisl as sir.iifvi.g a fur- 
tiler step In the direction of 
duet of lidirlary institutions.

•fliv u.ore friendly altitude of large bank 
lug il.'eirats toward oiieratlous for ins rise 
s snl.les that the sailing ahead "« clear and 
cn.-iuragis expec tations .f » lier.,. uiAik -t 
d irlug the summer.

The Increase of the Heading dividend to 
the rate of 4 |sr rent, bas a most Important 
bearing ii|s>n the market, because It calls 
attention tn the probability of similar in
creases l>y other corporations In tbe near 
future.
, Loudon, so far, bas taken no very g pea t 
intvri-st In onr market*s Impnn-emeu*, ow-
•°S ........... certainty as to whetlo-r Russia
really n-sl.les pea.v. and uneasiness In re 
garil to the negotiations Iwtiveeu France 
and Germany eoiHvrnlng .Morose.

The Iron Age nqiortx a somewhat better 
condition of affairs in the Iron and steel 
trade. It goes on to say : "New business 
has I icon rather light lu nrar|v all branches, 
ont sentiment Is rather improved. In pig. 
Iron there come reports that Inqq rb -- 
little more numerous."

It Is said In usually well-lnfnruied quar
ters that Ihe earnings of the L". S, Steel 
Corporation for the second quarter are like
ly to be a surprise to the stock market.

The distinct Improvement mat hay taken 
Place In the market iswltlon of the Steel 
shares is a matter of general consequence, 
owing to the fact that a large body of out
side sentiment is reached thru those securi
ties.

103
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WARNING TO BOYS WHO

SEND IN FALSE ALARMS

A fine of $40 and costs or three 
months in the Central Prison was the 
punishment meted Daniel Clark for 
turning in false alarms, 
was convicted^ of the same offence, and 
fined $30 and costs or six months in the 
Central. He was unable to pay the line 
and served out his sentence. Besides 
this there were two shorter sentences 
against him.

He is blamed for sending in about 
10 false calls since June 1, but boys 
are also falling into the habit, and 
this should prove a warning. A day 
or two ago a citizen saw a boy break 
the glass to pull an alarm and asked 
where the fire was. whereupon the 
youngster ran for his life. There is a 
reward of $10 for anyone giving in
formation leading to the conviction of 
persons sending in false alarms.

In 1902 he

As to monetary conditions. M.v f reset.t 
situation Is an almost ueoessaiv result of 
the liivrense in gold priniuetloii under recent 
conditions. While the money market should 
he watched, there does not seem to bv 
menace in it to values.

Traffic n-ports are uniformly favorable. 
An officer of the Missouri Pacific Railway 
says : “If the country realizes within 15 
per cent, of Its present promise for < rops. 
railroads of the west will have tit** heaviest 
business they ever experienced. Great pre
parations are being made every win re "or 
stub a* event, and the transportât!>u pa. s 
ma.v find themselves In need of mar» equip
ment before many weeks toll around Mer
chandise shipments art* already gaining 
with the confidence prevailing."

G «-lierai business rond it ions are satlsf.iC- 
t try, as is evldencis! by recent 8! itemv»ts 
of li.Mway earnings and by the substantial 
\ <it.me of bank exchanges and c lea ranees.

During the extreme dulness of t'-.e stock 
merl et there was no sign of distnr’*l ig 
liquidation, whivh gives an indication that 
securities are strongly held. Th.nv t< an 
« tvtrnous sleeping short interest In the mar 

j ket, and the harvests promise now 1iIl.1i rec
ords for bumper crops, consequentIv stacks 
should he bought courageously and held fur 
substantial returns.

any

On Ihe Farm.
New Arrival—“What a gentle, peace

ful creature that cow is! Just look 
into her eyes!*'

Old Guest—“I did that when I first 
arrived. But I discovered that in order 
to get a correct line on a cow's char
acter you mustn't judge her by her 
eyes; you must judge her by her hind 
legs!"

A f'ity Hall Novelty.
The only blue print machine in Can 

ada is being installe 
It will be run by an electric nhotor and 
the printing will he done by electric ! 
light instead of'sunlight as former! v. j

Henri's Weekly Market Letter.
New York. June 24.- There was a decid

ed and general improvement on the stock 
exchange during the past week, both in 
regard to the volume of transactions and

d in the city 1 all.

:
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Fort William and Port Arthur
Lots for Sale

$40 Each Fort William 
S75 Each Port Arthur
Grand opportunity for large or small investors. 

Lots will be worth double present value in short
time.

For full particulars, apply

Parker & Co.
(Established 1889)

21*23 Colborne Street, Toronto.

YANKEES OUTNUMBER BRITISHERS. YATES&RITCH IE
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Stocks, Bends, Grain end Cottes 
bought and sold lor cash or ea 

moderate margin.
Dine! private wire, to principal «changea

.TORONTO BRANCH—South-East corner 
King and Yonire Si»., over C. P. R Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3813.

In the Commercial Centre» of the 
Far Boat.

Col. Ramsay, military commander of 
Rhodesia, Is at the Queen's. He ls a 
native of Deer Park, and has been In 
Africa 12 years. He saw the ill-fated 
fleets of Rojestvensky steaming past 
between Hong Kong and Singapore, 
prior to its defeat by Togo.

.“A splendid sight it made." he re
marked, "and the men had no thought 
of losing."

According to Col. Ramsay, Britain's 
prestige In the east Is strong. Am
ericans, however, have a strong hold 
in Chln^ on account of the extent of 
the trade they have with that coun
try.

"There are a hundred Americans in 
eastern ports to every single British
er," he added.

Touching for a moment on the coun
try In which his command lies, he de
scribed It as having a great future be
fore It In regard to cattle, mining and 
fruit.

Flashes of Fee.
Bataro—"How old are you, madame ?” 

Hajtko—"I have seen nineteen sum
mers, sir." Botario—“Eh—um ! How 
long have you been blind?"—Toklo 
Puck.

“What time does this train arrive 
at Swamp Centre?" asked the travel
ing man. “My friend," was the an
swer, “I'm only a conductor. I'm not 
a fortune teller."—Washington Star.

"But," asked the reader, “when you 
quote from the Bible why don’t you 
give proper credit?" "Why should I?" 
replied the editor of The Wayback 
Clarion, “the Bible never quotes The 
Clarion."—Philadelphia Press.

Tom—“Miss Summers must be quite 
III. She has no appetite at all." Dick 
—“A girl isn't always ill when she 
has no appetite." Tom—"But she has 
no appetite even for ice cream and 
candy."—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

"Senator, do you think the new 
member of the committee is honest?" 
"Honest," exclaimed Senator Badg?r. 
“I should think he is. He would no 
more accept money from a person he 
didn't know than anything In the 
world."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

STOCKS FOR SALE
Centre Star. War Eagle, Colonial Loan * 

I. Co.. Canadian Birklieek, Canadian OH 
Co.. St. Eugene. Myeeula Marble Co., W. A. 
Rogers pref.. Island Fibre Gold Po., Sun A 
Hi,stings. Toronto Roller B, Co., Home Life.

WANTED
Centre Star. War Eagle, Toronto Roller 

Bearing Co.. Canadian Mareonlg.
List your orders with us for prompt at 

tent ion.

FOX & ROSS
Standard Slock Ex, Bldg., Toronto

Win. A. LEE & SON
Tor,.e.loelog a Battleship. 1,6,1 «••«te.Insnraoee and Financial Agents

"The torpedoing of a battleship is a STOCK AND QRAIN BROKERS, 
magnificent thing for art, and news- ^Çrtvate wires to New York and Chicago, 
paper artists are not the only offemi- -Money to Loan. General Agents 
ers." said a naval officer recently in w„t,rn Flre lnd Mlrlne Atl„ „ 
from a cruise. "First, you draw your Fire ,nd New York Underwriters' In- 
sea with your big fighting ship on top, suranre Companies, Csnsds Accident and 
then you imagine the Whitehead un- Plate Gleas Co., Uoyd's Plate Glass Insnr- 
derneath. Then you touch her off and Encr Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. ill 
picture the ship with her bow pointed I* VICTORIA ST. Mieee* Mile 592 led 5098 
at least to the altitude of the pole- 
star. It reasons out beautifully from 
what the artist thinks he knows about 
the effect of high explosives, but 
the torpedo schools abroad I have seen 
some score of vessels torpedoed, old 
vessels of all sorts of sixes and struc
tures. but I never have seen one hoist
ed In the way upon which the artists 
seem to have united. In tact, the ap
pearance Immediately after the shock 
is that of a sharp downward sagging 
of the ship- But this is only appar
ent: the water swirls up against the 
side of the ship and reduces her vis
ible freeboard. The vessel does not 
have time to lift to the shock of the 
explosive: her bottom is ripped out; 
she fills with water and goes down 
without any of that preliminary sky
ward flight upon whivh art 
agreed."—New York Sun.

CITY OF WINNIPE6 BONDS 
F0* SALE.At

Long tern 3 l-z per cents, at an attractive Sgure. 
Apply for price and particulars.

Investment 
Brokers.

24-26 KING ST. W . TORONTO. 16
G. I. STIMSON t CO.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM l CO
STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Toronto Stock Bxetiangn

34 Melinda St
Order, executed on the Kvw Turk, Chi -are, 
Montreal and Toronto *xetar«ee. 246

has

Mexican Electrical
....and

Rio Janeiro
He Forgot the Death».

William R. Merriam was talking in 
New York about the last census.

"All sorts of odd and interesting 
things happen," he sSid.

“One of the collectors told me how 
he had visited a village, and how. on 
the completion of his work, a crowd 
of villagers had gathered around him. 
anxious to know how much their 
lation had increased in the 
years. •

Tt has increased,’ said the father 
of a large family,
I suppose?' t

'No, said the collector  ̂‘It has In
creased only six."

" ‘Oh, dear!

Electrical and Municipal Bond* Dealb in.

H. O'HARA A CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for particulars.popu- 
last 10

.•OUR FLOUR NEEDS
NO ROYAL WARRANT”‘about a hundred.

My brands are winners on their merits- Write or 
wire for quotations and samples.

JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers. Toronto

There must be some 
mistake,’ sai dthe father, slowly: ‘I 
have increased it mer n that myself.* ** 
—Pittsburg Gazette.

E. R. C. CLARKSONTrustworthy*
Junior Member of Firm 

you happen to lend that yq*mg man 
money without security?”

How did

ASSIGNEE,
Senior Member—“Because I've lent I _ , -, ,

s Ontario Bank Chambers,
return them!" Scott Street, Toronto-

International Disturbances Have no 
Terrors for Wall St.—The 

Position of Local Stocks.
j

World Office,
1 Saturday Evening, June 24.

Hie tone of the Wall street market has 
been strong thruoiit the week: the market 
factors conducive to such buoyancy being 
undisclosed. If such are present, and obvi
ous reasons against advances for the time 
being Ignored. Stocks, good, bad and Indif
ferent. have shared in the patronage of 
the supporting Interests, and few chances 
bare been afforded the shorts to operate 
the market for profits. That a hull uiox-e- 
ment should eventuate at a season when 
large stock operators lu the ordinary course 
Of events would prefer to holiday and for
get. if possible, the turmoil of the market. 
Is. perhaps, the best Indication of the exig
encies of the present situation. In 1902, 
when troubles were looming up. a midsum
mer bull campaign preceded a record liqui
dating movement. The two situations are 
scarcely analagons, but there Is sufficient 
similarity to draw conclusions.

see
It has puxsled even the paid emissaries 

of the market to produce gossip sufficiently 
new and gullible to attract attention. The 
enormous steel trade has been worked bare; 
Hie crops have rebelled against the misuse 
ôf their philanthropy, and resort has had 
to tie made to Increased dividends. Were It 
possible to disassociate the directors alto
gether from the market, some confidence 
might be placed In dividend enlargements. 
That such are occurring at a time wheu 
every other means of disposing of stocks 
bas been tried without avail, is a matter 
that will bear t-he strictest investigation. 
When men of supposed reputation In Wall- 
street financial circles are found guilty of 
the crimes disclosed by the Equitable In
vestigation, surely It cannot be expected 
that the smaller fry wifi not resort to tac
tics equally as bad or even worse, 

s s •
The dividends In Wall-street stocka, ex

cept In a few iustance*. have yet to receive 
the stamp of genuineness. Computations 
as to the kiterest-beartng capacity of tshe 
large majority of issues. Is so much waste 
effort. A stock is seldom put upon the 
dividend list until the necessities of the 
market demand It. and occasions like the 
present call for just such operations. With 
all the hard-time financing that the various 
railroads and other companies had to pass 
thru less than two years ago. It does ap
pear to be the height of prudence to be dis
posing of surplus earnings so lavishly w.th
in so short a period, yet this Is the caw, 
•ud It would Ik* difficult to reason out anv 
other cause than that of stock market 
Slug.

rig-

• e •
The one thing that the market could pos

sibly hax*e afforded to discount frozu a nor
ma! level of values this year would have 
been successful, crops. The discounting Is 
bciug proceeded with, but without jibe nec
essary premises. Either the commodity 
markets or the stock markets are assuming 
a false position. Grain and cotton prices 
have mqde a large appreciation during the 
last few weeks, apiairently justified by the 
season's results thus far. The stock'mar
ket appropriates the enhanced quotations 
as so much l»eiicfU to Its coffers, neglectful 
of the experience last year of the heavy 
loss in wheat exports by reason of the high 
price ami short supplies. The government 
estimate of the winter wheat crop is al
ready undergoing a scaling down that 
means millions of dollars* loss; lM>th 
kots cannot be actuated by common-scnsc 
motives, and It must become ncccssarv to 
charge one with practising

• 8 S
fraud.

The foreign exchanges, where less ma
nipulation is practised, have been vomi»elled 
to take cognizance of the new strain In in
ternational relations; not so New York. It 
4s scarcely to believed that tin* German. 
Emperor would carry Ills ambitions suffi 
Gently far to cause a rupture in diplomatic 
circle*. There Is. however, no accounting 
for the actions of Individuals and nations 
on occasions, and the appearance of such a 
possibility is enough to dampen bull ardor. 
If not to cause a reverse feeling. The week
ly New York bank statement is better this 
week, but the creeping strength in sterling 
exchange Is again apparent. Throwing 
aside entirely all reasoning, and adopting 
a method for gtiesisng the motives of iu- 
niders. is the only means of ascertaining 
the possible movements of the markets at 
the present time. Oil these grounds, and 
tis distinctly opi>osvd to any other im|»or- 
tant market factors, the.trend of prices for 
the immediate future seems to promise a 
further rally in price».

Prices of Canadian securities 
steadiness since a week ago. and In in
stances improvement In. quotations. The 
local market stllHcxIiiblts considerable apa
thy on tin* imrt of traders, and the dealings 
in couxcquGice an* small. The net changes 
since last Saturday an* not large, and ad
vance* were confined chiefly to the specula
tive shares, of which Dominion Coal. Do
minion Steel, C. P. R and Twin City wen* 
the leaders. Market influences were not 
altogether of a one-sided character. Crop 
news continues good. The World's glean
ings of the Ontario crops, published 
Wednesday. fon*cast a splendid 
yield, falling any unforeseen happenings. 
The estimate of the Northwest Grain Deal
er»' Association gives an increase of 17'j
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CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN aSAVIBBS COY,
IS KING ST.E,TORONTO.

Notice la hereby given that a 
Quarterly Dividend for the three 01 
mon'he ending June30.1305 attho 
rale of six per cent. i per annum, 
has been declared upon the Capital 
Block of thl. institution, and the 
name will be payable at the Offices 
of the Company In this elty an and 
after July let, 190X

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from lhe 20th to the 30th June, 
180$, both days inclusive. By order

K. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.

WHY IT IS SAFE
The CANADA FBRMANBNT MORTGAGE CORPORATION is one of the

^iSYSMh^SVSr^tingh, EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS. Its 
assets exceed TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS. , . _ _

It is under the management of in exp.-rienetd ani conservative Board of Directors acd btaff 
of Officers, aod in every transaction safely la placed above every other consideration. It la purely 
an levtiweat Company, not a speculative institution.

On Deposit Accounts Interest Is Allowed at 
TH re ISIS AND ONE-HALF Paft CKN'l'. 

per annum, compounded half-yearly
■TORONTO STREET -TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
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WM. A. LEE & SON
Reel Rats te.Ineo ranee and Financial A rente 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS, 
-private wlrca to New York and CkleagOk 
-Money to Loan.
Weetern Fire and Marine, Atlaa Fire, Royal 
Fire and New York Underwriters' In
surance Companies, Cansda Accident and 
Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 2d
I* VICTORIA ST. Pfcoaes Mata 592 and 509»

General Agents brave enough to Invade Its solitude, of lire, or none of complete destruction, the gayety and variety of life In Fort 
Some day. perhaps. If Mt. Pelee again Is as clearly defined as it was In the de France. The former director gener- 
goes to sleep, 8-t- Pierre may be re- eruption which destroyed St. Pierre and al of human sacrifices galore Is having 
built but not by the present genera- those eruptions Immediately following an easy time of It, but one that Is i»t 
tion of its children- They are firm In It. The River Seche, running almost at all to his liking. He is paid |10 
the belief that it was because God due west from the volcano. Is the dl- a day In addition to all of his houso- 
was angry with St. Pierre that the vldlng line. South of the narrow ra- hold expenses and supplied with a 

.. Th natives have recover 'd town was destroyed and that if there vine thru which the Seche ran before handsome home, but he prefers to live 
from their fear and returned to the old, wae any attempt to build it up again jt was dried up by Pelee and on down In a hut back among the palms, where 
life Thev do not talk of the volcano, I His anger would be visited on the thru St. Pierre the grass Is four feet he can better preserve the fiction that 
and a stranger arriving at Fort de third and fourth generations. But Pelee high and so thickly Interwoven With he Is still a king. He gladly dons 
France in ignorant of the disaster of : stubbornly refuses to show any mark- vines that walking thru It is a task, his royal robes to receive visitors, but 
three years ago might be there a long 1 ed signs of approaching slumber. It The plateau between the Rivers Seche he stubbornly refuses to learn French, 
while before he learned of it- But >f J smokes constantly and there are tre-, and Blanche, which leads directly to so his son, who has been educated In 
the eruption is not talked about the ! qUent mild eruptions of red hot mud I the crater. i.nd the country north of Fort de France, acts as his Interpreter, 
dead are net forgotten, end St. Pierre ttnd boulders. Occasionally there Is » |t round to a line drawn straight :iorth He shakes hands with every one, but 
, *as much shunned as it was a week heavy eruption, accompanied by the from the crater, within which region not so his wives; they can touch no 
after it was destroyed. No one is at I discharge of an enormous cloud of the volcano now exerts all of Its actlv- one but Behanxln. 

now and then „ sniteful roar re- work there but a few legalised grave black 8moke filled with explosive gases, lty, shows not a single blade of grass 
now and then a spiteful roar, ^ re- . whQ wlth the permission of ,ike that which swept down over St. nor a solitary tree. On the ridge Le-
morreful nature is doing her best to government, are digging in the, pierre, and the whole north end of the tween the two dried up rivers the red 
hide, under a mantle of green, the re- burjed homes of their relatives for j is|an<j is shaken in the manner of three hot mud thrown out by Pelee In the
maining evidence of the volcano's hurst money and jewels. St. Pierre was a yeaT8 ago. The successive eruptions smaller eruption, which lack the force
of so non neonie rich city, with much gold in its homes, |have effected a marked change in the to scatter it broadcast, has worn aof anger which destroyed 20.W0 peop e ( rumen y.^ omament8 avtd there have CPnteour of the top of the mountain. path to the sea which looks like a wag-
in a twinkling. And so luxuiious 13j many valuable finds In the little around the crater. The great cone Qn road to the crater. Government
the growth of vegetation in this beauti- j family vaults or clone to glistening wb|ab wa8 bum up In the crater to observations, where the volcano Is
fu| "Isle of the Returners” that she is, skeletons- The vast sepulchre has been a height 0f 1300 feet In 1903 and stood watched and Its activity recorded, have

___clav well picked over and it soon will he J|k sentinel guarding the volcano, been established at Assler, six milesrapidly succeeding The bur ed clay even by the ghouls, of suivit- fa„en in, east of the crater, and at Mome Fume,
is no longer swept by the cloud*, or jng relative®- Their excavations. which The summit of the mountain, which seven miles south.. Their records i-hbw 
explosive and poisonous gases, deadly resemble prospect holes, cover the 3lte formerly was gracefully rounding, has that hardly a day passes without some 
alive to animal and vegetable life, shot ef the city mid give » ât^josejange disappt,ared with the giant cone and volcanic disturbances. Frequently there 
_ " . the appearance of a deserted mining ,h t Df tbe volcano now forms the are several small eruptions on the

off by the volcano, which now are dis- camp Except for the giave robbeis ma|n *prater_ which ig shaped like a same day.
charged to the northward', and the bet- and a few patroling gendarmes, to bow] w|tb serrated sides. One of The Long neglected Fort de France Is prê
ter side of nature is asserting Itself, protect the unhallowed graves from un- ,n(g near the place where the cone filing most by the exodus to the south 
Fetrilized, perhaps, by the uncounted licensed looters, there is not a sign or wag ^sed, is 100 feet high, but the and is rapidly becoming a second 8t. 
dead beneath it, the rich volcanic ash life in St- Pierre. Rue Victor Hugo, otberg are much smaller and of about Pierre. Its population has Increased 
has produced tropical trees and tall the principal street in the city Whlon un,form g)ze inside of the bowl, but from 20,000 to 30,000 and It is showing 
grasses in such profusion that little can was buried under from two to five foci fio far down that it cannot benn some gayety, and much of the same 
non- be seen from the sea of the crum- of volcanic ash, was cleaned out by t ®l80 far down that it cannot be plainly blasphemy and wild Immorality that 
bling fragments of walls that mirk the governmf.it tor nearly a mile, and ne ^ thru the sulphurous smoke, is a distinguished the city which, according 
graves of Pelee'» victims. On, the-Sur | stones from the fallen buildings ptea magg of boiling mud. The V to the native belief, was destroyed tor
«ounding hills the sugar cane has up on each side- A cross stieet w.is ,.le(t from which came the blast Its wickedness. In the old days, when
sprung up from the old roots, proving opened up in the same way to give a e wip€d out st. P|*rre and ibru it was only the capital of the island 
L,latr,While ,he blaRt *hl,ch,wlpsd cut plantation back of thetow an . - which the red hot mud is poured when and not the commercial centre. Fort 
St Pierre wa® so incalculably ho; ’hat to the sea, but the work: cf ” ' ,, tbe volcano boils over, has shared In de France made some claim to respcc-
,L.Ln1'- y, !,re;at tree” htopped there, goiemment would j^e c<mtour of the summit, lability, but It now does not make

l CT--? qUlCfy that dld RXten<1 ,ik® 10 ,*^1 L*nd victor Hugo- Formerly all of the "discharges, wheth- even a pretense In that direction. The
vvVJVf sur ace of. tbe erounJ . . ash*a of St- hone that er gases or solids, were thrown in a spirit of Immorality and blasphemy

t _ °* the hctrrib«e j> c* street |n . rebuild the southwesterly direction and directly which dominated St. Pierre has ccr-over**St* Pierre. Now they are dis- rupted what ...tie good there was in

me'ha,togthe,hrrOWth,ef,8rn d ^e'd^n.a^ InT'nl^luTtoe ed^Uy entire'ly^ca'^ as i^ proved Behanzto. the exiled King of Daho-
ture in histX appaîentl^fs teing wasure hunters and the police are by the returning vegetation. The line mey, and his two wives contribute to work as before the eruption.

HOW 8T. PIERRE 15 RECOVERING
FROM AWFUL DELUGE OF LAVA

CITY OF WINNIPEG BONDS 
FOR SALE.

Tropical Trees and Grasses Now 
f- 1 Hide Away Grim Reminders of 

One of the World’s Tragedies.
HILE grim old Mt. Pelee of 

Martinique, with its fury 
lessened, but still unspent, 
looks on and growls.

Long term 3 1-2 per cents, at an attractive figure. 
Apply for price and particulais.

Investment 
Br ikers,

24-26 KING ST. W . TORONTO. *>
G. A. STIMSON & CO.

They accompany 
him everywhere, one to hold the oysl 
umbrella over his silk-capped head and 
the other to carry the royal cuspidor. 
Behanzin has a benevolent face that 
belles his cruel nature. Almost Hs 
last act as ruler of Dahomey, when he 
was surrounded by the French troops 
and making hia last stand against 
them, was to murder his mother. He 
suavely explains that he frilled her to 
that her spirit might ascend to heaven 
and tell God he needed help. When 
he was exiled to Martinique he brought 
ten of his wives with him. He dfln- 
sidered that a very small number, but 
the government thought It was much 
too many and allowed only three of 
them to land. One of these died re
cently and Behansln begged to be al
lowed to summon another Dahomey 
belle to take her place, but his appeal 
was vetoed. Ex-President Sain, of 
Haytt, Is a new addition to Mar
tinique's foreign population. After be
ing driven out of Hayti he took 
In St. Thomas, but the Danish, i 
ment recently invited him to again 
change his abode.

In St. Vincent, as In Martinique, the 
natives are recovering from the panic 
which long held them and the cultiva
tion of sugar cano is being resfimed 
at the plantations at the northern end 
of the island, surrounding the volcano. 
At the Fancy estate, where 42 people 
were killed by La Soufrière, and at the 
Owla plantation, as many men are at

with

SEAGRAM & CO
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Bxehangs.

34 Melinda St
Order» executed on the Rvw Tech, Chl'sre, 
Montreal end Toronto 246
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Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt in.

H. O'HARA A CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Write for particulars.
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STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Stocks. Bends, Grain an* Celle* 
bought and sold 1er cash er en 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal exchanges
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TORONTO BRANCH-South-Ka.t corner 
King and Yonge file., over C. P. R Ticket 
office. Telephone Main 3813.
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Notlee la hereby given ttat a 
Quarterly Dividend for the three (3) 
mon1 he ending June 30.1906 at the 
rate of six per cent. (6%i per annum, 
has been declared upon the Capital 
8took of IhU institution, and the 
same will be payable at the Office» 
of the Company In this city en and 
after July let. 1902
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The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 96th to the 30th June, 
1*05. both days inclusive. By order

K. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.
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ils for Sale
i Fort William 
Port Arthur

nity for large or small investors, 
orth double present value in short

irticulars, apply

•ker A Co.
(Established 1889)
Street, Toronto.

STOCKS FOR SALE
Centre Star. War Eagle, Colonial Loan * 

I. Co.. Canadian Blrklieck, Canadian Oil 
Co.. St. Eugene. Myeetila Marlile Vo.. W. A. 
Rogers pref.. Island FI lire Gold Co., Sun h 
Hustings. Toronto Roller B. Co., Home Life.

WANTED
Centre Star. War Eagle, Toronto Roller 

Bearing Co.. Canadian Marconis.
List your orders with us for prompt at 

tent ion.

FOX & ROSS
Standard Stock Ex, Bldg., Toronle

\To the Land of Eas tern Cuba 
Co Wise Canadian l. j liars

Canadian Investors Discover a New, Rich Field. Eastern Cuba, the Land of Beautiful Climate and a Fair, Fertile 
Soil; the Land of Forests, Farms and Factories

pF^AMILlAR with Cuba, the great island of bountiful soil, marvelous I g j climate, splendid, forests and exuberant growth, Mr. J. J.
Milliken, of the Cuban Realty Co., gave to a World reporter his 
Impressions of that wonderful land in the zone of long days 

hi»'. Milliken was one of the pioneers of progressive civilization in Cuba. 
He bus been over almost every acre of the most enchanting and productive 
island in the middle Atlantic. He carries under his hat a mental picture of its 
forests and its fruits; its fat soil and its delicious long days; its waterways 
and its possibilities as an industrial and agricultural country now being thread
ed by the railways of the Anglo-Saxon World.

THE PRECIOUS FORESTS OF CUBA
HAT are the forests of Cuba like?" asked the reporter.

"Well, I can give you a practical illustration of what they 
really are,” he replied, as he produced from a cabinet a collec
tion of polished woods. '

“Now,” he said, with the confidence of one who knows that 
a Cuban reality is not a mere pipe-dream over a Havana cigar, "these woods 
came from Cuba Judge for yourself.

It was not necessary to preach. Woods with such marvelous graining, 
such diamond-like polish, such superb lustres and magnificent tone-tints, told 
their own story.

"Well, what are these woods supposed to be good for, Mr. Milliken*" 
“Floors—the finest; furniture veneers—simply unrivalled ; interior finish

ings for houses—the most ultra-fastidious crank on natural hardwood effects 
couldn’t want anything better. These are not mere curiosities. They are 
commercial woods, and a factor in industrialism. They mean dollars.”

"What else is produced naturally in Cuba?”
“Sugar," replied Mr. Milliken. "I need scarcely mention that. You know 

to what extent all northern countries import sugar. Cuba is the land of fruit 
and of sugar; the land which puts a high percentage of sugar into its own 
fruit and raises a huge surplus of saccharine to sweeten the sour, acid fruits 
of the North. This is another instance of the country’s marvelous prodigality. 
Of its' tobacco I need not speak. You’ve heard of Havana cigars."

IT’S THE LAND FOR THE FARMERS.
ANADIAN farmers, would they feel at home in Cuba?”

This question Mr. Milliken found almost easier than any 
of the others. He pointed out that Mr. Duncan O. Bull, general 
manager of the Cuban Realty Co., has made practical farming a 
huge*, scientific success. Mr. Duncan O. Bull’s eminence as a 

Canadian agriculturist is well known. His Brampton foreman Is now estab
lishing a farm at Battle, Cuba.

“fCl
661

"Mr. Bull has no fault to find wlbh Canada as a farming country," said 
Mr. Milliken. "He has made farming go here if anybody has. But he simply 
saw a chance to farm easier and to better advantage on the eastern side of 
Cuba. That’s another instance of a progressive Canadian’s faith in that 
country.”

TRANSPORTATION IS EASY.
S Bartle and the country round it anywhere near a railway, 

though? Transportation is an Important matter." @
“Fifty miles from Bartle," said Mr. Milliken, "Is the head

quarters of the Cuban Railway, and the capital of the Province. 
But," he added, “you must remember that railways are not the 

whole question of transportation in Cuba. Water haulage, the cheapest in 
the world. Is more important. In water haulage and in sea-coast, the Cuban 
Realty Company have an enormous advantage. Why? Because the Cuban 
Realty Company has located Its immense holdings of land in the eastern pert 
of the Island.”

"How Is that an advantage?"
“In being some hundreds of miles nearer to both European and American 

markets than any other part of the island."
“But railways are in full operation In Cuba, are they not?’
"Certainly," was the reply. "Why, that’s the way the Cuban Realty Com

pany has of showing its lands. Every day regularly Pullman trains, with ob
servation cars, run right through the Cuban Realty lands. A jaunt through 
these lands is a real pleasure, as well as a positive guarantee based on per
sonal Inspection that the lands of the Cuban Realty Company are every inch 
as represented.”

“SE
WHEELS OF INDUSTRY—THE MILL.

ÜT are there mills down there?”..
"The Cuban Realty Company have just bulk one," he 

replied. "With unshakeable confidence in Cuban realties, they 
have installed one of the most modern plants for the manufac
ture of hardwood flooring and decorative interiors for houses. 

Offers have already been received by Canadian capital to establish a plant for 
the manufacture of veneers. The offer has been accepted. Within ten days 
a modem veneer plant will" be shipped to Cuba to manufacture the finest of 
veneers for European and American markets."

"Is there a big demand for this product?”
"The demand is simply enormous. Veneers never had such a vogue in the 

manufacturing world as they have to-day. The supply in Cuba is practically 
unlimited. The eastern part of the island, where the Cuban Realty Company 
has its lands, is a vast treasure-house of just such woods as you see before 
you."

“LB
ikmI

LAND OF FAT FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
S to the soil, is it productive? That is, suppose an investor should 

buy lands and clear off the timber, would he have a perpetual 
asset in the land?"

“Well, you may judge that from our own country. Where 
are the most fertile lands in Ontario? Are they not where huge 

foiests once stood? Didn’t the Canadian pioneer cut down the woods to get 
fields of grain? Well, It’s just so in Cuba. The difference is that, with a cli
mate so prodigal in growth, vegetation is more luxurious and the soil is still 
more fertile."

•What does the land produce, Mr. Milliken?”
"Pineapples, bananas, oranges and many other fruits, which as you know 

simply cant be raised in a northern zone. Such fruits reach their maximum 
in a sea-girt country. They simply get fat on the moisture of sea-air. Growth 
down there is almost without effort. It's natural to the country—quick, spon
taneous growth that turns time into money. No waiting for a lazy soil to do 
its work. Fruits and vegetables simply rush into tremendous life. In Cuba 
they come to a size, texture and flavor Impossible to find In an inland country.
As to the markets," he continued, "well, look at the vast annual consumption 
in Canada, alone, increasing year by year, even faster than population. .

For particulars, surveys, products, prospects and plans of selling call at off loo of Cuban Realty Co. or address 108 Yonge St»
108 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
ROYAL HOTEL BLOCK. HAMILTON 
141 BROADWAY, HEW YORK

“B AND CIVILIZATION 18 RIGHT THERE.
NLY one other point remained to be settled before the reporter 

•topped bombarding Mr. Milliken on this question of Cuban 
realty and investment. It was the matter of settlers’ con
veniences.

"The best possible,” he replied. “A large store Is now 
being built at Bartle. This is a general store, and will contain practically 
everything a settler- needs at moderate prices. No, there's no danger of a 
settler becoming a barbarian. He can carry his civilisation right along with 
him, and find lots more of It waiting for him when he gets there.”

"So you see,” he concluded, "that for a field/ of investment In agriculture, 
iu timber, in manufacturing and In toe industrial arts of civilization, Cuba— 
and especially the eastern part of it—is a proposition that ought to attract 
Canadian "capital and enterprise as naturally as a magnet attracts steel."

Tlie whole force of Mr. Mllllken's evidence went to ehow that Cuba to th» 
Canadian Investor’s mind is not a foreign proposition, but a prospect that 
comes as close home to the Canadian judgment and business sagacity as buying 
a cool drink on a hot day.

B

Cuban Realty Co., Limited \
DUNCAN 0. BULL, General Manager. \i
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"Western Canada" Has Capitaliza

tion of $1,500;900—Big Batch 
of New Companies.

In Fact, Spirit is One of Optimism 
Over Russian Prospects in 

Manchuria.

S! Passenger Train Going Thru Depot 
Collides With a Shunting 

Engine.

Much Activity on Getting Away Day 
—Col. Otter May Remain in 

Camp a Day or Two.

latest Evidence of Imperial Senti 
ment as Flaunted in By-Election 

—Lesson to C.M.A.it.

$The Ontario Gazette announces the 
Incorporation of the Western Canada M 
Flour Mills Company of Toronto. The ; 
capital is given at $1,500,000, but the I 
promoters conceal their identity be
hind the following provisional incor-

A rather serious collision occurred at 
the Union Station about S.45 Saturday

Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 24 —(Site- 
day at the camp

St. Petersburg, June 24.—Information 
While tileAssociated Press Cable»(Canadian

London, June 24.—The latest exempli
fication of thinking imperially." says 
The Westminster Gazette is that the 
Unionists of East Finsbury beg for 
support for “Cohen, born in Finsbury, 
not born in Canada." Baker, the Lib
eral candidate, has lived in London for 
30 years, but had the impertinence to 
be "born in Canada." We commend 
the Incident to our friends, the Cana
dian manufacturers. The odd thing, 
too, is that the same Tory bill says: 
“They need you Baker at the London 
County Council": that is to say, being 
"born in Canada" disqualifies him for 
the imperial parliament, but not for 
the administration of London.

Kilertsislsx The Delcuales.
The visiting Canadian manufactur

ers’ favorite expression to show their 
appreciation of the attention paid 
them is "being killed with kindness." 
At the luncheon at the West India 
court in the Crystal Palace, Sir Neville 
Lubbock, presiding, held out strong 
hopes that the West Indies in the near 
future would be in a position to enter 
into closer reciprocal arrangements 
with Canada.

A large number of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Assoclaiton attended the 

., fete at the Botanical Gardens last 
nighhglven by the Imperial Industries 
Club. To-day a number of the party 
are being entertained at Battle Ab
bey by T. H. Brassey.

Haves'! Grasped 11 Yet.
The Outlook says: The Montreal Star, 

in an article which is a fair sample of 
Canadian comments on the recent dis
cussion in parliament, says that next 
year’s colonial conference should be 
given a free tongue, tho not a free 
hand. Let the delegates, all participat
ing in governments, throw all the light 
they can on the subject of preferential 
trade: let them, if possible draft out 
a rough-hewn scheme, then let the vot
ers of the motherland and colonies be 
invited to consider something definite.

The Outlook says it will be seen that 
Canadians have not yet grasped the 
fact that the Cobdenltes are not anxi
ous tor more light on this or any other 
subject of imperial importance.

Books Alien! Colonies.
The Saturday Review, commenting 

on Alfred Lyttelton’s recent speech at 
ttie Corona Club, on "Books on Colo
nial Themes.” says It is remarkable 
that the best books about the colonies 
are not written by colonials, and Cana
dians at any rate feel that the Cana
dian writers and speakers accepted in 
England as authentic are the least 
qualified In many respects to express 
Canadian character. It Is a pity Dr. 
Drummond is so little known In Eng
land. Yet nobody has so touched to 
life that interesting group of coloniets, 
the French-Canadlan habitants.

No More Balintlos.
The Chorlpjn Board of Guardians, 

after hearing the report of a special 
committee recently appointed to con
sider the practicability of emigrating 
the unemployed to Canada, decided to 
take no further steps. W. E. Skivlng- 
ton said the working class are strongly 
opposed to emigration and cheap labor.

from the front is still scanty, 
preliminaries are In progress, a genera, 

has po' yet begun. Gen. I,lnc.

clal.)—Getting away
was a very busy day. but the regiments j irorning, when an excursion train on 
got out In pretty good order. Most ' the C.P.R., bringing in members of the engagement
of the men are feeling in splendid 11.O.F. from Bolton and adjacent points. vl,-h a latest report is dated June 20. bet
condition after their two weeks' out- on a picnic excursion to the Falls, col- dispatches from Uodsytadanl records a re-

«. - ■«>' »-»,'■ ^«•jsssrsrsL. srsr» rsivSss «.
. . coaches and had nearly 700 uassenzers three lines ot defence probably as usual . clerka. r, c. Hamilton andattributable to heat, somewhat marred lo“,c“®s ana had neatly passengms is.lVl,, j,, tUe centre by entrench- lienors Lieras,

. ... ii.reair v aa au<* *le tram was going at a rather i, olx;vr t„ liberate forces to work W. Gow, solicitors, all of this city. The
the camp. The diphtheria outbreak as ,lve,y rate thru the;train shed, to stop ^ the dunks. Sinister rumors continue to , Land company is also in-

With two or three : at, Yonge-street Wharf. em rlate .that I.luertteh ts surround,-d, but cmmaipa uura i j
As a result of the collision, both en- a.,|Hlrvuti. they have uo other lia»- than corpovated, with a capital of $1,500.000,

, glues were rather badly broken up: ?1Uo lA,llllvll Belly Telegraph’s despntvli head office in Toronto. The
the baggage car has Its side ripped up f,uu, Tokio. Au optimistic feeling prevails . r o EwarL

I and the interlocking system of the ut t|„. offices of tlie general start. provisional directors are. . *•
. , j tracks is damaged. It was fortunate The negotiations for a meeting of l*sice ^ Raymo and T. F. Finan, insur-

tion of the G.G.B.G. got away last that the shunting engine struck the pk-ulpoteiitlariw are PriK-eectlng slowly. , k j p. Macgregor, student-sr w* “ar«rÆ sssr ~ L„ «,«.this morning, and right after break ccatn. ... f the accident h^-rolat..... that an armistice will he ar • al, of Toronto.
fast packing up was begun- As early Whoot novvn Until the matter is ’reused until the pl.-nipoteutiailvs are naai- Gfher companies incorporated are: A. ,
M « o’clock the second section of body ; « * ‘ not be known un itne matter thl. lim>. uI tne.mevtlugta lUd- 11* & co.. Ottawa. jewele.-s,$109.-
Guards was on its way to the station, nxeati^ted by the offltlals of the Un fort„gu s:lys it's now awaiting Ja warnocK Co., manufac-
«2 half an hour later the 20th L»rne m^^rtlcuîariy^meweM^ and they Propoeltioas ou .these Mats. turerS. Gall, capital WM°J; <Slad- |
Rifles and part of the J6th Piel lle*‘ ! are the engineer of the passenger train. pence at Tokio. stone Development Co., mining and
ment were in shape to embark on lhe , engineer of tlife shunting engine „. ,, , two milling, Sault Steu Marie, capital $150,
train. ”C.’’ Squadron of the 2nd Dra- and tK| slglialman in the cab. The cab „ ™rtk£ the cousHhitto.” «00: Blackstone Hunt
goons with seven cars of horses got man maintains the semaphore was up. a|i<t< .|ll(1 t,u. ,!H,gresslves. will taee't Here capital $1-000, the Rrit.
away at about 7 o’clock, followed short- Then the blame would rest with one next Wednesday to dtsegss i«-ace nnd will Natural Gas Co.. To_
ly afterwards by the 31st and the bat- or other of the engineers. ' then mcmorbiUse the government on tnc neil Adjustable Roller Bearn g ■ -,
ance of the 36th Regiments. The first "There is one thing certain, ” said «object. , . ' ronto, capital $100.000. White & co..
section of the Toronto Light Horsc.wi'.h one of the officials, "whoever is re- -, b. Japanes,- commander at 1 ort Arthur wholesale iish and fruit dealers 
six car, of horses, left soon after 8 sponsible will be unlshed to the fullest repo.fi, that the Uussian rnwri cruiser r„„to. capital $100.000:

the second section about 1 extent of the railroad laws. There are Itayau baa been successfully floated. ture and Mantel Co., Toronto, capital
The next troi took the some engineers who pull into the sta- ----------„ , $100.000; «lenora Pow-er C». Plctom
Hie next train took , U(m a, *loo fast a speed, which will Sailer From Heal. capital $100 000: Standard Wre Fence

be stopped.” General Ok,i d Headquarters In the Field. Co.. Woodstock, capital $100,000; Cana-
Jiine 22.—(10 a.m.l—(Delayed in transmis- dian Commercial Binder Company. To- 
sion 1—Nothing important bas recently oc- ronto, capital $200,000; North Toronto 
cuned except daily skirmishes betwwn the Land Co.. capital $40,000; Union Steam- 
oul| * et» of liotli armies. Hot weath r lias boat co., Hamilton, capital $100-000; 
arrhed and General llku’s entire army has Rudoiph 4 Begg Brew ing Co., St. 
been newly clothed in khaki. Thomas, capital $100,000; Tuck Bone-

Oil Co- Smith’s Falls, capital $30.000; 
Canada’s Century Publishing Co- To
ronto. capital $12.000; York Brick and 
Cementware Co- Lambton Mills, capi
tal $40-000: Banner Oil Co- Petrolea, • 
capital $100.000; Man vers Trout Pre
serve Co- Toronto, capital $100,000; 
Stratford Fuel, Ice, Cartage and Con
struction Co.- capital $100.000: Petrolea 
Torpedqes. Petrolea, capital $50,000; 
Canada Central Publishing Co- Toron
to. capital $12.000. to carry on general 
advertising busineiss an dthe business 
of teaching journalism" together with 
a general printing and publishing busi
ness.
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the most serious, 
exceptions the camp 
serious accidents.

One regiment, the 23rd, and a por-

Iwas free from ,
vir-

i

SV/> iv .M?*

o'clock, and 
an hour later.
37th P aldlmand Rifles, the Indians and 
“B" Squadron 2nd Dragoons at about 9 
o’clock.

The Toronto Field Battery got away 
front paradise grove at about 10 o'clock, 
and the 39th left about the same time. 
Twtx companies of the 44th and the 
whole of the 77th Regiment left for the 
Falls at 11 o’clock, followed by It Mi
llion Field Battery, with four cars of 
horses. The balance of the 41th got 
away at noon, and the 7th Bearer Co. 
of Hamilton before 10 o'clock.

The 35th Regiment went to Toronto 
by early boat to entrain for the i.orth. 
The 12th also took the boat, and the 
34th went by water to Whitby. The 
Toronto Bearer and Medical Corps left 
by boat.

The composite city regiment left for 
the Falls at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

The diphtheria patiqpts have been 
left under special gu^ra"tn' camp.

It is likely that General Otter, ow
ing to the injury to his foot, will stay 
in camp with some of his stall until 
Monday.

’E .
BAND CONCERTS TO-DAY.

far theMaay Special Atlraclloaa
Holiday Week at Haalaa'm.11

■

Why Rouvier’s Suggestions for Some 
Arrangement Prior to Conference 

Are Not Favorably Regarded.Hi
This (Sunday) afternoon and evening the 

Toronto Light Horse Rand will give cou
re rts at UanIan's Point a special program
of music having lieeu prepared.

Next wtek. in the, free vaudeville theatre 
a muni er of new features w ill lie pre- 

The Boston City Quartet, whoÉ iSraff 
MEM-

- # -
Berlin. Jnne 24.—The foreign office offi

cials are busjr studying the French note on 
Morocco, the tin usual length of which will 
necessarily delay answering IL 
William s absence at Kiel. Hie foreign office 
says, will cause no delay in the negotia
tion^ inasmuch as he Is dally Informed on 
all points, and his decisions are promptly

wnteiL
have just concluded a New York engage
ment, will slug the newest ballads. Bing
ham and Gable’s musical act will l»e a 

Buiperor novelty. They play on all kinds of Instru
is* Petite Aselle. known ns Am-

- I

EXAMINE RATS FOR BUBONIC. II
IIS Entt nts.

erica's youngest and wonderful contortion- 
1st; the ('h.thiiiu sisters, a dashing singing 
end dancing team, anil the Seymours, dar
ing and graceful aerial artists. All the 
big patcres will Is* running.the figure -Iglit. 
the old mill and all the rest of them.

.Aalborlllrea ’Fatal Case at Paaaaai
Are Lam. ■

: ■ CZAR WAS THE “ASSASSIN.” Panama. June 24.—A fatal case of bu
bonic plague is reported to have occur
red at Laboca yesterday. The constant 
arrival of steamers from infected South 
American ports, which are received at 
Laboca without any extra precaution 
being taken, must be a source of con
tagion.

The dead man had been working on. 
board the British steamer Chili, which / 
the authorities of Guayaquil would not 
allow to enter that port. The compan
ions of the deceased laborer have been 
isolated. •»

Rats taken from the steamer Chill are 
now being examined at Ancon.

Siren.
As the study of Premier R.wivler’s answer 

progresses, the foet becomes evident that 
be has left many |Hants open for discussion, 
and from wtilrh further negotiations can 
contluue. The greatest difference 
seems to lie In agreeing on, whether Ger
many and France shall seek to reach a sepa
rate agreement liefore the meeting of the 
remferenee. thus eliminating mam matters 
from International action. Germany appar
ently holds the view that it would Is1 an 
art of diaeourtvay to tlie powers Which have 
already agreed to attend the ionferenee if 
she arranged any mailers beforehand with 
France.

. 4 ■>Almost Plunged Infant Sea Into 
Balling Water Thru Error.1.

;

■
What purports to be the truth about 

the alleged outrage on the czarevitch 
shows the incident in quite a different 
light from that recently reported, says 
The London Post.

The Imperial infant was. Indeed, in 
danger, but. it would steor.at the hands 
of the czar himself. Here is an extra
ordinary story, sent by a Russian cor
respondent to Lloyd’s Weekly News-

now

IBsgm
m

Has Been Dodging Around the Terri
tories, But Ran Into De

tective’s Arms.
SWEDEN RIKSDAG DIVIDED. Keeping Cool.

Official circles here continue to follow the 
affaire with keen Interest, hut without any
thing like excitement, much lesa bellicose 
inclina lions.

They watch closely 
public opinion in France, and. while it Is 
recognized that the French |s-.qile at large 
have grown much less Chanvln.stlc tow-ard 
Germany lu the past few years, correspond
ing with the waning Influence of the nation
alist-clerical-military combination In French 
politics some anxiety still prevails In Ber
lin lest" the leaders of llie oppos tlou to the 
French Government again succeed In Inflam
ing the liassions of the ix-ople and arouse a 
storm which the Republican leaders would 
Ih> unable to withstand.

Bnclow Gains a Point.
A 'act which attracts attention Is that 

many of Emperor William’s telegrams have 
leva latterly countersigned by Chancellor 
Von Rnelow. Tills apparently occurs in all 

where his majesty's telegrams have a 
political or public liter st According to 
tin* m*ws|Mi|M*rs. Von Bwlow hîiicv Nils» vlv- 
vatlon to prliwWy rank, ha* im|»n*»*<*(l the 
cui|H-ror with the difficult iswltion he (ton 
Bin-low) was placed in before the relchstag 
liv till- imiMwIal telegrams for which he as 
chsnecllor. must In- n-spolisilile. hut which 
Is- lias never si-en till pnlil slpsl in the news- 
nnliera. II Is reported that the emperor 
agnssl !.. consult the chancellor regarding 
telegrams of political character In-fore send
ing them, nhd to ask him to countersign 
them.

Bl* Owl Killed by Woman.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. Albert Helsel of Wells Tannery, 
Fulton County, is a feminine marks
man with a right to boast. Recently 
she discovered a large bird devouring 
a sitting hen turkey with a nest come 
distance from the house.

Grasping a rifle which hung from 
the wall, she didn’t wait for the man 
of the house to return to do the shoot
ing. but did It herself. After shoot
ing at the marauding fowl Mrs. Helsel 
walked to the turkey’s nest and picked 

dead, owl which measured 50

paper:
"A few days ago I said to a well- 

known Russian revolutionary a^.U 
Stockholm. June 24.—The uncompro- that it was widely circulated on the
. . ._____ .. , i. ™^«i.,e. ! continent and in England that a sensa-mising element in the riksdag Is act j ona| incident had occurred at Tsar- 

ly prosecuting a campaign in favor of selo, and it was alleged that a
presenting to Norway demands rep-e- nurse was going to plunge ihe exare- 
senting Sweden’s Irreducible minimum vitch into a basin of boiling wa:e-,wh?n 
and obtaining a guarantee from Nor- czarina, warned in time, managed to 
way before conferring upon the gov- save the heir to the throne. ’Now. I 
ermnent nower to negotiate terms for asked, has this story any foundation: r^rmaT^parotiorof Norway anfl devised b>‘ ,he re‘

8'^1sntact.on conBiden, that the gov- agen't. m^‘e h«

eminent o^ht to b. aut never svhemed lA-ailnst an innocent
tract an Emergency loan child. To those in the least avquaint-
and mobillee troops to support > e(| with what is going on in the impe-
den'8 demands. vial palace It is well known that the

Th* government, however has still funvlions ot „urse to the baby heir 
the strong united backing of the med- ure carried out by his august parents, 
erate party, which is prepared to en- an(j nothing is entrusted to the nurt-en 
trust the king and the ministry with : or outsiders. The exar long since took 
the powers demanded for un trammeled 
negotiations in regard to the n -cessa* y 
guarantees to be given before agreeing 
to a dissolution of the union.

il ill Ml Uacewpromlel** Sertie» »» 
Regard* Norway.

thi* movements of fWinnipeg. June 24.—(Special.) -Mag
istrate McMicken this morning com
mitted R. E. A. Leach, late Liberal 
organizer for Manitoba, and now hold
ing office under the interior depart- 

new complaints

t

>

ment, for trial on 
charging him with having erased names 
from the voters’ lists of Proven ither, 
MacDonald and Selkirk, prior to fhe 
Dvminion election. Leach was subse
quently released on bail.

Many difficulties have Interfered in 
bringing! again before court the fa
mous author of the thin-red-line device, 
by which many Conservative vot ;rs 
were disfranchised. Since the grand 
jury, so unaccountably or perhaps so 
accountably, refused to find a true bill 
against Leach, the provincial authori
ties have Instituted proceedings on 
fresh counts against that #»ntlvman. 
but proceedings were stopped by liis 
disappearance.

It has been known that he has been 
dodging about the territories, doubtless 
preparing for coming elections in the 
new provinces, but officials of the 
court could not lay their hands on him 
until the other day. when. It is said, 
he ran into the arms of a detective in 
the Winnipeg station. ) '

The case against Returning Orfi-er 
Ayotte H- Jickling were postponed.

up a
inches from tip to tip.

They’re Waking Up.
The White Star Steamboat Company 

have sent a request to Manager Orr 
for Toronto Exhibition posters for dis
play purposes in their offices. It is 
the first time a request has come from 
the old country.

«

canes

ithe office of bathing his child. It is 
common knowledge that when, on Red 
Sunday, a messenger went to inform 
the czar of what was taking place he 
found him in his son's nursery, bathing 
the child with his own hands.

As in every story.' continued the 
revolutionist, ’however inaccurate,there 
is some truth. The alleged story of tha 

| attempt to assassinate the czarevitch 
based on another story, which also 
forms the topic of conversation in 

high society.
- This story goes: That the czar one 

fulfilling his duties of bath-

I
’’ THE OPEN DOOR ”UNKNOWN BOY KILLED BY TRAIN.

CREDITEvidently ‘-Beating Ills Way” nnd 
Had Fallen off Freight.

is the open door through 
which you may pas, to 
the ownership of all 
your clothing needs. 
Morrison’s Credit Plan 
is liberal and conveni
ent. Now is the time 
to get this

Special Cut
Reg. $14, $16 and $18 
suits,clearing at.. 13.56 
Reg. $10,112 nnd $13 âO 
suits, clearing at. .9.50

How Owls Cnleh C hickens.
From Forest and Stream- 

When I was a chunk of a boy X .'hot 
a horned o»vl- the spread of whose 
wings was four and one-half feet, and 
to the surprise of the boy who had 
carried it for several miles the weight 

only four pounds. They 
rather numerous at that time >n that 
scetton of the country and were troti- 
blcsome about carrying off chickens, 
which mostly roosted in apple trees 
about the farm buildings.

The belief that they could carry sway 
full grown hens was a common one. 
It was also commonly believed that an 
owl never picked a chicken off the 
rcost. but alighting on the limb crowd 
Fd the chicken off and as it flew to
ward the ground caught it on the 
wing.

8 was
now JtIKingston. June 2*.—Early this morn-

iing the dead body of a boy, 14 or 15 
years of age, was found alongside the day. while 
C.P.R. tracks near Sharbot Lake. The ing his child, was. mentally, much per- 
le'ft arm and left leg had been cut off. turbed by thoughts of whether llojest- 
No one could identify tlie remains,1 vensky would beat Togo or Togo Ro- X°h were placed in charge of thuUg^nsk^.nd whi.^ basin £

'"boy ha* annum bundie contain-1 o^ap^C. and™ Koin^tophmge

ing a change of clothing and.a ptec t of j boiling water, when the czarina 
soap. It is supposed he \>as beating hi» HU<iden|y appeared on the scene and 
way wj^t on a freight train in search sna|Vbed the child from the hold of 
of work. 6 his wou.fctbe -tho involuntailly—nss-

Since that day the office of 
bathing the imperial child was trans- 

Tho following new licensv appoint- ferred to the czarina.* ” 
ments were- announced Saturday: Wm.
Vincer, Mindermoya. Man it mil in; John
stokes, Tweed. East Hastings: Robe t, wwk Juue 21: earn
M. Jack. Deseronto. to be proxBici.il of . JJ,«NUI: same xvei-k last rear. Fret 
fleer: J. C. Enright
Utlawa: Chas. Kelly. Uxbridge. Noith 
Ontario; John Nicholson, 
worth John Gordon, lVothsay.

►veye
Yonge Street ArcadeRest aurant and 

Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner in Dining Room 35 cents, other 
meals a la carte. 71

I

Built Xe*t on a Drawbar.

flPeru correspondence^Indianapolis News 
Wabash car inspectors 

found a robin’s nest containing four 
eggs on a drawbar of a passenger 
coach of a fast train Saturday.

The nest was made at Buffalo and 
was carried all the way front that city 
to Peru without being damaged. The 
nest and eggs are on exhibition at 
the office of the

of this city- ass in.Ken l.lcvnwe Iiiwpeetor*.
A Suit to Order

From this season's latest 
designs, from ... 16.56»*. I». Earning».

D. MORRISONPhone M 4677

“The Credit
322(4-324 (been Street West.

Open Evenings-

S. Frank Wilson will erect a six storey 
building, to cost at 0iM»2 West
Front-street.

Miss Pearson of Berlin is a mi«*st of Mrs. 
F. M. Pipi*r, l'ranti.v avenue.

trainmaster.

I>r. Slioafîl may maut the city carters an 
IucK as,* in wag.-s. They ask an advance of 
4c mu hour.

jvhu Mussi'r. associate manager of the 
West Varada Permanent, has sailed by tin* Allan 

H. O. Foster. Tiverton, tnlilne Virginian for England ou a six 
wc« ks business trip.

North Went

Wellington; 
North liruca
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